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TO: - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
: (ASIN FBL LABORATORY) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

On 10/25/66, there was received from Moscow, 
via radio, a ciphered - partially coded message, the plain 
text of which is as follows: 

"October 25, 1966 

"Next month we shall use the following frequencies: 

"Pirst Day - 12072 . ASO 16126 ᾿ LF 

"Second Day 12391 13912 15637" — 

The above. refers to the SOLO radio schedule 
for November, 1966, gad " 
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Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable 
confidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communi- 
cations transmitted to him by radio. 

On 10/27/66 , transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio station at Midland at which time a message, NR 214 GR 49, 
Wwas‘intercepted. In addition, message NR 253 GR 57, originally 
sent 10/25/66, was repeated, 

The plain text and cipher text are attached, 

The New York Office is aware of the contents, ὦ oh 
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NR 274 GR 49 10/27/66 

10/27/66 

- 13636 10685 66433 95093 03489 27044 18245 50073 44602 51160 

50853 91155 89431 64958 04222 00533 49290 95609 98889 06078 
08078 99208 21527 90814 99255 35413 11203 76826. 23227 55044 
67326 29057 52982 17121 22475 75745 74740 83583 41549 78558 

— $0083 77622 60700 31006 06079 18144 51822 79567 59693 

NR 274 GR 49 10/27/66 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original i 
and: three. copies and for New York one copy of a letterhead ANE 
memorandum entitied, "FEARS OF MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC _ We 
RELATED TO MILITARY ACTION BY THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA." ah 

The information set forth in thé ‘enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was. orally furnished on 10/15-16/66 by σα 5824-S* 
to, SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD We “HANSEN, 

The - enclosed letterhead jenoratiduinhag. been classi-+ 
fied since unauthorized disclosure of the informa~ 
tion set forth therein could reasonably result in the identi- 
fication of this source who. is furnishing information, on the 
highest levels concerning the international comminist movement, 
and thus adversely affecting’ the national security. alr 

In order to further protect the identity of this eet 
source, the enclosed 4etterhead memorandum has been Shown as 
being od Ad at ΝΣ D.C. . 
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The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was developed during the course of conversa~ 
tions with YUMZAHAGIN TSEDENBAL, First Secretary, Mongolian 
People's Revolutionary Party, and through personal observations 
during the period of the source's visit in Mongolia, 9/30-10/3/66, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, ἢ. Ὁ. 
File No, 

October 24, 1966 

~sObpeeterr 6 
FEARS OF MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 
RELATED TO MILITARY ACTION BY THE. 
PEOPLE'S, REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

At the present time there is serious concern in 
the Mongolian People's Republic (MPR) over increasing sub- 
version or even the possibility of future military invasion 
of the country by the Army of the People's Republic of 
China (PRC). In this connection, Yumzahagin Tsedenbal, 
First Secretary of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary 
Party (MPRP) and Chairman of the Council of Ministers of . 
the MPR, recently noted that the Chinese are constantly. 
sending spies into the MPR and that they have placed an 
entire army on his country's borders. These Chinese mili- 
tary units are constantly carrying on military maneuvers 
and frequently make border incursions. To forestall or 
prevent serious consequences of any military acts on the 
part of the Chinese, the MPR requested the USSR to provide 
them with military instructors. To this request, the USSR 
has sent 6,000 military instructors to the MPR to train 
its military forces. 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 
is the property of the FBI and is. loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEARS OF MPR RELATED TO MILITARY EOPAECLI 
ACTION BY THE PRC... 

As further evidence of the seriousness that the 
MPR places on possible military action against their country 
by the Chinese, it was observed that throughout Mongolia 
great numbers of troops are always visible, particularly 
around the capital Ulan Bator. The Ulan Bator airport is 
completely surrounded and guarded at all times by military 
personnel, Along the road leading into the capital from 
the airport military personnel are stationed at regular 
intervals of a city block or two. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ἐδ] FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) 

Rag 
: ReCGairtel 5/18/66 and eticlosed LHM captioned, 

“Contemplated Establishment of a New Department in the Com- 
munist Party of the Soviet Union for International Relations ἣ 
‘Among All Communist Parties," and Bulet 8/23/66 enclosing ὸ 
copy of CIA letter dated 8/18/66. captioned, “Proposed. Depart- 
ment in the Communist Party’ of the Soviet Union for Interna— 
tional Communist Party Relations." 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and. three copies and for the Ne Office one copy of a 
Letterhead ‘memorandum entitled ‘Institute of international 
Workers Movenent, Moscow, USsf.’'= ΝΕ 

a ee oer aa a oe 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
‘memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* on 10/15 and - 
18/66 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD Wa HANSEN. - | Lif 

The ericlosed letterhead menorasidum ig classified $62 
SEORET since unauthorized disclosure of the ‘information, set 
forth therein. could reasonably, ‘gesult in the identification of 
this source who is furnishing information on the highest levels 
concerning the int ational communist movement, and: thus * 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C, 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was developed during the course of two visits 
to Moscow, August and September, 1966, by the source, During ᾿ 
these visits, CG 5824-S* met with TIMUR TIMOFEEV and secured 
many of the details set forth therein. In addition, the 
source was present at HALL’s lecture to the IIWM which was 
presented on 9/26/66. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum contains all | 
information CG 5824-S* has concerning this. matter and it is 
believed that this covers the request set forth in reBulet 

8/23/66 which had been receivéd from CIA. . 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 

October 24, 1966 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL WORKERS MOVEMENT, 
MOSCOW, USSR . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

In the past year it was reported that the Presidium 
of the Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU), had made a decision to set up a new organization with- 
in the CPSU and that its purpose would be to maintain close 
ties with every Communist and Workers Party throughout the 
world. The new organization or department would handle the 
important task of trying to hold Parties together and improve 
Party-to-Party relations, not just the CPSU to other Parties 
but relations of all Parties to one another. The practical 
results of the work of this organization would be that all 
Parties could get together and discuss Party and international 
problems, At the time, it was stated that such an organiza- 
tion could lay the basis for a future international organiza—_ 
tion and could be the embryo that could eventually become a 
Comintern, 

As of April, 1966, it was Learned that the CPSU 
was continuing to work towards the establishment of such an 
organization but at that time there were no details avail- 
able, 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI, It 
is the property of the FBI and is.loaned _ . 
to your agency; it and its contents are . 
not to be distributed outside your agency. : 

classificati 
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INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL Top-atinnr— 
WORKERS MOVEMENT, MOSCOW, - 
USSR " 

dn the Fall of 1966 it was learned that the CPSU 
had now established the Institute of International Workers 
Movement (IIWM) in Moscow, USSR. In order to prevent this 
new institute from being characterized as a narrow instru- 
ment of the CPSU, it will carry on extensive and thorough 
relations with CPs in other countries. The main objective 
in the creation of the IIWM is to establish a framework 
for a new form of international organization that can keep 
other Parties within the CPSU orbit and serve as.a possible 
nucleus for a new Comintern. 

Timur Timofeev, formerly Assistant Director of the 
Institute of World Economy and International Relations, USSR 
Academy of Science, Moscow, USSR, has been appointed héad of 
the TIWM. The institute is officially considered as one 
having direct relations and responsibilities to the Central 
Committee, CPSU. As a result of his appointment as Director 
of the IIWM, Timofeey is now considered an extremely important 
figure in the international work of the CPSU and is being 
invited to attend and participate in all important meetings 
on international affairs. 

: To operate. the IIWM, Timofeéév has been given a ΝΕ 
budget which will enable him to.eventually employ approximately 
380 people, Up to. the present time, fifty people have. already 
been employed with a large number transferring from their work 
in the International Department, Central Committee, CPSU. The 
LIWM is.planning to build permanent facilities at a location 
not far from the present Intérnational Lenin School which is 
located on Leningrad Prospect, about half the distance between 
downtown Moscow and Moscow's main international airport, At 
the present time, the IIWM is maintaining offices. at the CPSU 
High Party School in Moscow, and it is at this location where 
Timofeév maintains his office. He is presently engaged in 
seeking out plans and designs for the institute's new buildings. 

The institute has also been provided with a hard 
_ currency budget which will enable it to employ a number of - 
people from foreign countries and enable them to pay these 
individuals in full or in two-thirds in the currency of their 
native lands. The Central Committee, CPSU, realizes that they 
could not get CP leaders and scholars from other countries to 
work for the IIWM unless they paid them in foreign currency. 
This is of significance and also a sign of the importance that 
the Central Committee, CPSU, attaches to this new institute, 

~ 2. 
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INSTITUTE .OF INTERNATIONAL sadegenss 
WORKERS MOVEMENT, MOSCOW, - 
USSR 

for hard currency is an item particularly difficult for the 
USSR as well as other socialist countries to accumulate and 
they dispense it as sparingly as possible and only when an 
urgent need arises, 

The institute will be affiliated with the USSR 
Academy of.Science in order to give it greater prestige. 
In addition, such affiliation will enable it to give degrees 
up to the rank of Ph.D. and the authority to sanction the 
preparation of learned works on international matters. 

At the present time, Aleksei Rumyantsev, former 
Editor of "Pravda," official organ of the Central Committee, 
CPSU, and who now is the head of the Department of Economic 
Science, USSR Academy of Science, is assisting Timofeev. 

The plans of the institute are ambitious. The 
first official lecture presented before the institute was 
given by Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Communist Party, 
USA (CR USA), on September. 26, 1966, during that individual's 
visit.to Moscow while on tour of the socialist countries. 
Approximately 2,000 people were present for Hail's lecture 
and many were turned away. It was reported that "anyone 
who was anything" in the CPSU hierarchy wanted to.be present 
for the opening of the institute, 

One of the first written works to be issued by. the 
IiwM will be a book or pamphlet containing some of the more "Ἢ 
recent lectures of Gus Hall. Following this, the institute 
will publish something for other Parties throughout the 
world. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for New York one copy of a letterhead 
memorandum entitled, UGE GURDOS UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
RESIDING IN BUDAPEST, : ᾿ 

The information appearing in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished on 10/15 and 18/66. by 
CG 5824-S* to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE. and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

_The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
since unauthorized disclosure of the information 

set forth therein could reasonably ‘résult in the identificati{on- 
ΟΥ̓ this source who is furnishing - -information on the highest 
levels concerning the international communist movement, and 
thus adversely affecting the national security. ᾿ 

In order ἡ gturther protect the. identity of this 
source, the enclos letterhead fieriarandum. has been shown as 
mene i pared. soot D.C, 

cick Ae (Enc. 4) (RM 
-New York (/100- 194687) (Bao. 1) (Info) (RM). 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

In connection with the information set forth in 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum, CG 5824~S* advised 
that in regard to the negotiations concerning GRACE GARDOS! 
release, he had on HALL's instructions submitted a letter 
to the Central Committee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers 
Party (HSWP) which was delivered to ZOLTAN KOMOCSIN. In 
this letter it was noted that the CP, USA was aware of 
problems in Hungary regarding hard currency and for this 
reason, if necessary, was willing to lay out the money 
itself to cover GARDOS! return to the U.S. Within an hour 
of the time this letter had been delivered, a response 
had come back from the Central Committee of the HSVWP 
authorizing GARDOS' release, The HSWP was, according to 
CG 5824-S*, a Little disturbed at HALL‘s intimation that 
“cheapness” and lack of funds on the part of the Hungarians 
had béen. the cause for the Long delay in handling this: 
matter, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D, Ὁ, 
File No. 
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October 24, 1966 
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ΧΕΙ eoblanbes 
GRACE/GARDOS, UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
RESIDING IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY... 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows; 

In September, 1966, the Communist Party, USA (CP, 
USA), through the cooperation of Zoltan Komocsin, a member 
of the Political Bureau, Central Committee, Hungarian 
Socialist Workers Party (HSWP), made arrangements for Grace 
Gardos to be given permission.to return to the United States - 
in order that she might work for the CP, USA in New York 
City, New York. Grace Gardos is a United States citizen 
who had gone to Hungary a number of years ago when her hus- 
band voluntarily accepted deportation from the United States. 
Up to the present time, Grace Gardos has been acting as 
correspondent for "The Worker," United States East Coast 
communist newspaper, “in Buda est. Her husband Emil is 
Living in Budapest in a rétired ‘status and on pension, 

| . EUW Ghent 
Gardos was scheduled t eave Bu st, Hungary, 

for the United States on approximately October 15, 1966, 
and was expected to arrive in the United States sometime 
around October 18, 1966. 

In regard to Grace Gardos, it has been learned 
that she had not been particularly happy with her status in 
Hungary and there may be intent on her part at this time 
never to return to that country. This possible intent on 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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GRACE GARDOS, UNITED STATES CITIZEN, ~op-sienar 
RESIDING IN BUDAPEST, HUNGARY... 

the part of Gardos was not revealed by the CP, USA to the 
HSWP during negotiations with them. There was also some 
indication that Gardos, once she has returned to the United 
States, may make efforts for her son, who also resides in 
Budapest, to come to the United. States for possible permanent 
residence, 

- Ox τοῦ ϑέζηστ' 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the origina’ 
and three copies and for Néw York oné copy of a letterhead τὰ \ 
memorandum entitled; "PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH TRAINING OF KGa } 

| | . MILTARY PERSONNEL OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM fa 
» 4 BY THE USSR." 

The information set forth in the enclosed lettex- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-8* on 107 16/66 
to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE ahd RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
since unauthorized disclosure of the information 

set. forth therein could reasonably result in the identification] 
of this source who is furnishing information on the highest 
levels conceriring the intefnational communist movement, and 
thus adversely affecting the national security. sic 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was developed during conversations with A, 
5. BELYAKOV, a Deputy to the Head of the International 
Department, Central Committee, CP of the Soviet Union, 
during 9/66 in Moscow, USSR. . 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File Na. 

October 24, 1966 

Ξορϑιέδεεο. 
PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH TRAINING OF MILITARY 
PERSONNEL OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF .VIETNAM 
BY THE USSR. - 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

According to a highly placed individual in the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), the USSR is 
having a most difficult time molding.and forming an effec-~ 
tive Democratic Republic of Vietnam (DRV) Air Force. The 
biggest problem is that the Vietnamese are not built for 
ultra supersonic flying. The Vietnamese framework and 
physical makeup is such that he cannot stand the strain 
of supersonic aircraft. At the same time, it was, however, 
made plain that the difficulties were totally physical and 
not mental. In this latter regard, the Vietnamese have 
mastered the essential techniques. < 

It was also stated by this individual that the 
USSR had encountered similar problems in connection with 
the training of the DRV military personnel in the utiliza- 
tion of other highly .sophisticated weapons of war being 
supplied by the USSR like anti-aircraft missiles and rockets, 
radar, etc, 

in order to remedy the foregoing problems, the 
USSR has made several different proposals to the DRV. It 
was first proposed that they possibly could supply some 

This document contains neither recommen- - 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI, It 
is the property of the FBI and is. loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. - ΝΣ 



OF MILITARY PERSONNEL. OF, THE DRV 

Vietnamese, 

PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH TRAINING 

BY THE .USSR 

* 

--- 

trained Russian military. personnel to fly or work alongside 
the Vietnamese; however, it is felt that this would not be 
the wisest move to make, The. other proposal and considered 
by the USSR as the most feasible was to train other selected 
orientals, “Like the North Koreans: or Chinese or “anyone 
with slanted eyes," who would. be able to. operate.planes or 
other equipment jointly with the Vietnamese. In this latter 
situation, if any of these individuals. were shot down in 
‘enemy action and taken, prisoner, the enemy would not be able 
to say they. were Russian ‘and they possibly could pass as 

This would avoid some possible embarrassment. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM ΝΥΝ (134-46 Sub Β) 

SUBJEC “sono 
Ξ Ὸ 

ὟΝ 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the 

original and three copies each, and for the New York Office 
one copy each, of letterhead memoranda (LHN) entitled 
"ACADEMY Ὁ CIENCE OF USSR, SIBERIAN DIVISION, NOVOSIBIRSK, 
USSR" an Y/fUSSR INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN RELATIONS, HOSCOW , 

USSR." 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM 
was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* during the périod 
0/15-16/66 to SAs: RICHARD YW, HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The enclosed LHM are classified ‘SaQUT" since 
unauthorized disclosure of the information set Yorth therein 
could reasonably result in the identification of this 
source who is furnishing information on the highest level nif 
concerning the international commufist movement, and thus Kar 
adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed LHM have been Shown as being prepared 
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In Reply, Please Refer τὸ 

Ο : Q 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C, 
File No. October 24, 1966 

Ὗ OF SCIENCE OF SIBERIAN 
HT πα, Ἢ DIVISION, NOVOSIBIRSK, “USSR, 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as folbws: 

The Siberian Division of the (Academy of Science 
of the USSR, which is located in Novosibirsk, USSR, was 
created in 1957 as a result of a decision made at the time 
of the 20th Congress of the Communist Party (CP) of the 
Soviet Union. The present head of thg' academy is Academician 
(First Name Unknow urentyev. 

on a -π--Ὡ ον 

The Academy of Science of the USSR, Siberian 
Division, maintains seventeen separate institutes. These 
institutes include three in the field of physics, three in 
the field of mechanics, and two in the field of mathematics, 
ΑΒ part of the academy two computer centers are maintained, 
one of which deals with theory and the other with practical 
application. 

This academy works closely with Novosibirsk 
University and provides additional scientific training to 
university graduates. They also receive at the academy 
practical training. Students enrolling at the academy from 
Novosibirsk University are selected only on the basis of 
talent. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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ACADEMY OF SCIENCE OF USSR, SIBERIAN 
DIVISION, ‘NOVOSIBIRSK USSR 

This academy, like the USSR Academy of Science 
located in Moscow, USSR, follows activities and developments 
in other countries. The head of the Siberian Division of 
the Academy of Science of the USSR visited the United States 
several years ago, . 

-The academy conducts research for industries in 
Siberia. At the present time they are conducting research 
in exploding and creating "deep metals", which was noted as 
something that the Dupont Company is presently. doing in the 
United States. This process of exploding and creating 
"deep metals" was described as a process by which they were 
seeking to have metals penetrate each othér, The aims of 
the academy are finding ways to utilize the country! 5 natural 
resources, while at the same time uSing them for the benefit 
of the people and development of the country. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C, 
In Reply, Please Refer to October 24, 1966 

porn 

USSR INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN 
RELATIONS, MOSCOW, USSR 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as folbws: 

As of September, 1966, there were approximately 
1,500 students enrolled in the USSR Institute of Foreign 
Relations, Moscow, USSR. This institute is maintained 
by the Soviet Government for the purpose of training 
individuals for work in the foreign service and in the 
field of international trade, The average age of all 
Students enrolled in the institute issaid to be 23-25. 
A student cannot be enrolled in the institute if he is 
more than thirty years old. Twenty per cent of all the 
Students enrolled are members of the Communist Party (CP) 
of the Soviet Union and of the remainder, the majority 
_belong to the Leninist Young Communist League. 

Gus Hall, General Secretary, CP, USA, during his 
tour of the socialist countries, August-October, 1966, 
addressed the students at the USSR Institute of Foreign 
Relations while in. Moscow September 24, 1966. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau. of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the 
original and three copies each, and for the New York Office 
one copy each, of letterhead memoranda (LHM) entitled 
" INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, ENTRAL COMMITTEE, POLISH UNITED 
WORKERS PARTY" and "HARRY YARIS, NEW t WORKER! CORRESPONDENT, 
MOSCOW, USSR." - τ τ --- 
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The information set forth in the enclosed LHM {΄.5 
was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* during the period 
10/15-17/66 to. SAs RICHARD ἣν, HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE. 

The énclosed LHM are classified "SE@REI" since 
unauthorized disclosure of the information set forth therein 
could reasonably result in the identification of this {. 
source who is furnishing information on the highest level ye 
concerning the international communist movement, and thus 
adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
Source, the enclosed LHM have been shown as being prepared 
at Washington, D.C, oh 
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O O 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
re 

Washington, D,C, In Reply, Please Refer to October 24, 1966 

Sven 

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMEDT , 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, POLISH 
UNITED WORKERS PARTY 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows; 

Zenon Kiliszko, a member of the Political Bureau 
and a Secretary of the Central Committee, Polish United 
Workers Party (PUWP), is Chairman of the Ideological 

. Commission of the Party and is also responsible for the 
work of the International Department, Central Committee, 
PUWP, which handles relations between the PUWP and all other 
Communist Parties throughout the world, 

At the present time the Chief of the International 
Department and person resSponSible to Kliszko is one Josef 

Kavalezyk, Acting as Deputy to Kavalezyk is one Marion 
Renke, Kazimier Kramarz is the Chief of the section handling 
relations with Parties in capitalist countries, including 
those in Europe, North America and Australia, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Ta 

Washington, D.C. 
Fale aa Please Refer to October 24, 1966 

ae 

HARRY YARIS, NEW "WORKER" 
CORRESPONDENT, MOSCOW, USSR 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

In August, 1966, discussions were carried out 
with representatives of the Communist Party (CP) of the 
Soviet Union concerning the possibility of Harry Yaris, 
a former American now residing in Warsaw, Poland, coming 
to Moscow to replace Art Shields as the Moscow correspondent 
for "The Worker." The CP of the Soviet Union agreed to 
accept Yaris as the new "Worker" correspondent if the 
Central Committee, Polish United Workers Party (PUWP) was 
agreeable to releasing Yaris and allowing him to come to 
Moscow for such an assignment. 

_ In September, 1966, Zenon Kliszko, a member of the 
Political Bureau of the PUWP, secured the authorization of 
the Central Committee, PUWP, for Harry Yaris to be released 
by that Party in order to go to Moscow as correspondent 
for "The Worker.'' At the present time arrangements are being 
made to move Yaris to Moscow and a residence for him in 
that city is being secured, 

This’ document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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Re Chicago airtel dated 5/24/66, 

Enclosed ‘herewith for the Bureau are the oye a 
and three copies, and for the New York Office one copy, οἱ 
of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) entitled “MIROSLAV 
JIRASKA, INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKTA,"' 

The information set forth in the enclosed LH 
was Orally furnished by CG 5824-S* 6n 10/15/66 to 
SAs. RICHARD W, HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE, 

The enclosed ΗΜ is classified "SEoRSI" since 
unauthorized disclosure of the. information set forth therein 
could reasonably. résult -in the identification of this 
Source who is furnishing information on the highest level 
concerning the international ,communist movement, and thus ed 
adversely affecting the national sécurity. Ss 

In order ‘to further protect the identity of this 
Source, ‘the: enclosed LHM has been shown as being prepared 
at ἀν τ DC. | ge 
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CG 134-46 Sub Β 

The information in the enclosed LHM was secured 
during conversations with VLADIMIR KOUCKY, a Secretary, 
Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
and CG 5824-S* during mid-September, 1966, in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, 



fe Ο 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 
October 24, 1966 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

MIROSLAV JIRASKA, INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE , 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

_ A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

Miroslav Jiraska, the individual in the 
internat cach Department, Central Committee, Communist Party 
of t ovakdd, who had been heading up the section 
of the International Department responsible for relations 
with Communist Parties in western countries, will reportedly 

“~ soon be released from his tasks and it is expected that he 
will return to duties in the foreign office of the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
In part it is stated that Jiraska'ts release is reportedly 
due to poor health, As of September, 1966, no definite 
replacement for Jiraska had yet been named. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
= _ conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to. your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be ,distributed outside 
your agency. 
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1. Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies each and for New York one copy each of the 
following captioned letterhead memoranda ; 

"XV ORDINARY CONGRESS, MONGOLIAN REVOLUTIONARY een) | 
YOUTH LEAGUE, ULAN BATOR, MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S : 
REPUBLIC, NOVEMBER 22, 1966" , ᾿ a Pedic. 

4 ‘eT , 

. "ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE OF HORLD MARXIST REVIEW, r 7 HS 
a PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA; ON PROBLEMS. OF- ACTIVITY a 

: OF’ THE REVOLUTIONARY FORCES. in THE DEVELOPED fH 
CAPITALIST GOUNTRIES"” ᾿ 

The information ‘appearing in “the enclosed letter- 
head memoranda was orally furnished by CG 582.4~S* on 10/15/66 
to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and- RICHARD W. HANSEN, =. 

The enclosed letterhead memoranda have been ‘ 
classified ' ‘since unauthorized disclosuré of the 

information set forth therein ‘could reasonably result in 
the identification of this source who is furnishing 
information on the ghest levels concerning the interna- 
tional communist ement, and thus adversely affecting 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

In order to further protect the identity. of this. 
source, the enclosed letterhead memoranda have been shown _ 
as being ‘prepared. at Washington, D. Ὁ, - 

In connection with the information appearing in 
the letterhead memorandum entitled; "XV Ordinary Congress, 
Mongolian Revolutionary Youth League, Ulan Bator,, Mongolian ~ 
Péople's Republic, Novetber 22, 1966," the source advised 
that this invitation had been extended to the CP, USA during 
GUS HALL's, General Secretary., CP, USA, visit to the 
Mongolian People's Republic, $/30~ 10/3/66. 

The document referredto in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum entitled, "Round Table Conference of ‘World Marxist 
Review," Prague, Czechoslovakia, on Problems of Activity of 
the Revolutionary Forces in the Developed Capitalist Countries, 
was. presented to HALL during the course of a meeting Held 
with the staff of the “Wor 1d Marxist Review" on 9/15/66 in 
Pragie. G. FRANTSOV, Editor-in-Chief of the publication and 
author of the document, was present at the tine. 



, : UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No. 

October 24, 1966 

ΕΣ 
XV ORDINARY CONGRESS, MONGOLIAN 
REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH LEAGUE, ULAN 
BATOR, . MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC, 
NOVEMBER 2, 966. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

The Mongolian Revolutionary Youth League (MRYL), 
the youth organization of the Nongolian People's Revolu-. 
tionary Party (MPRP), will hold its XV Ordinary Congress 
in Ulan Bator,.Mongolian People's Republic (MPR), commencing 
November 22, 1966. The agenda for this Congress has been 
established as follows: 

1) Political report of the MRYL, Central 
. Committee; 

2) Report of the Central Auditing Commission; 

3) Organizational questions 

The Central Committee of the MRYL has invited a 
number of Communist Parties outside the socialist countries 
to send youth delegates to their Congress in hopes that. such - 
a visit would further develop relations with young people 
of other countries, 

it This document contains neither recommendations 
: nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 

of the FBI and is loaned. to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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XV ORDINARY CONGRESS, MONGOLIAN , SBQRET 
REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH LEAGUE, ULAN 
BATOR, .MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1966 

The invitations to the above~-noted XV Ordinary 
Congress of the MRYL are being issued in the name of Ch. 
Purnvjav, First Secretary of the MRYL Central Committee. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington ; D + Cc, 

File No, 

October 24, 1966 

_SRtnEr 

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE OF "WORLD MARXIST REVIEW," 
PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, ON.PROBLEMS OF ACTIVITY . 
OF THE REVOLUTIONARY .FORCES IN. THE DEVELOPED 
CAPITALIST COUNTRIES 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

A round table conference sponsored by the "World 
Marxist Review,” official theoretical organ of the interna-~ 
tional communist movement, will be held at that publication's 
headquarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia, during the period of 
November 1-3, 1966. The conference will be devoted to the 
problems of activity of the revolutionary forces in the 
developed capitalist countries, 

In connection with the above scheduled round table 
conference sponsored by the "World Marxist Review," 6, 
Frantsov, Editor-in-Chief of. the publication and a.candidate ~ 
member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU), has prepared a document relating thereto. 
In part, this.document read as follows: 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned. to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE OF "WORLD MARXIST “Sree 
REVIEW," PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, ON PROBLEMS 
OF ACTIVITY OF THE REVOLUTIONARY FORCES IN 
THE DEVELOPED CAPITALIST COUNTRIES 

In the course of preliminary talks and consulta- 
tions with the representatives of the Parties that have 
agreed to participate in the conference (and also in letters 
received), a number of wishes and suggestions were expressed 
regarding which weshould like to inform you in the present 
letter. Some comrades propose restricting the range of 
problems for discussion and concentrating on the following 
subject: "The demand for reforms and their role in the con- 
temporary.struggle against state monopoly capital, and for 
Peace, democracy and socialisn,' 

It has been stressed that a theoretical examination 
of the different aspects of this subject is most timely in 
the context of the fight to broaden mass contacts. It is a 
question before all else of examining the problems and con- 
tradictions which are engendered, on the one hand, by economic 
development, the scientific and technological revolution, 
automation, state monopoly regulation, etc., and, on the 
other, by the arms race, the growing aggressiveness of im- 
perialism and the exacerbation of its internal conflicts. 

The new socio-economic conditions are leaving their 
deep imprint on the nature of the demands advanced by the 
working class and other sections of the working people, on 
their attitude to reforms. A séries of concrete questions 
arise in this connection which could be discussed; as, for 
example, how has scientific and technological progress now 
taking place under capitalism affected the consciousness of 
the working class and other social sections. The conomic 
boom and temporary decrease in unemployment in many countries 
are creating certain illusions among certain sections of the 
working class and other social groups. Reactionary circles 
are trying to exploit these illusions and boost them. Further~ 
more, the preservation and strengthening of state monopoly 
and its use of the achievements of scientific and technological 
progress might nullify some of the working classqins. The 
Canadian comrades therefore also propose discussing the follow- 
ing questions: In what way is manifested the growing desire 
of the working people to ensure its. future, threatened in 
many cases by the consequences of technological progress, its 
desire to preserve its positions and rights already won, and 
to find new opportunities for broadening these rights? What 
is the working class' concepts today, in the new conditions, 
of freedom, equality, and respect for human dignity? How 
have these concepts been expressed in practice? ) 

- 2 - δ τῷ 
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ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE OF "WORLD MARXIST SESRET 
REVIEW," PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, ON PROBLEMS 
OF ACTIVITY OF THE REVOLUTIONARY FORCES IN 
THE DEVELOPED .CAPITALIST COUNTRIES 

In these conditions the economic and social demands 
of the working class often become economic and political 
demands, demands for broader reforms or a system of reforms; 

The Australian comrades have drawn attention to the 
existence of a wide range of issues around which mass social 
and political actions will apparently develop and which open 
new perspectives for the growth of the left forces and the 
development of their unity. This range of issues include 
those of foreign policy, the struggle for independent national 
development, the fight against the monopolies and for social 
reforms in various spheres, It includes the problems posed 
by present-day life which monopoly capital is incapable of 
tackling, as, for example, extending the rights of the workers 
in industry and in economic management. It includes the problem 
of stepping up activity to establish trade union control, to 
enhance the influence of the trade unions to meet the changes 
in the sphere of technology, and those connected with other 
Social issues such as inflation in a number of capitalist 
countries and capital's offensive on the rights of the working 
Class, on its trade umions, etc. 

The comrades noted that it would be useful to analyze 
internal development in relation to imperialist foreign policy 
which increases the threat to peace. The demand to stop the 
war in Vietnam, the movement of solidarity with Vietnam and 
the protest against U.S. aggression are steadily mounting. 
An examination of the new issues this gives rise to in the 
general context of the fight for peace, democracy and socialism, 
would be of considerable interest, 

Of considerable scientific and theoretical interest 
is also the question of the correlation between reforms and 
revolution, Discussion is continuing on this question also 
among left forces more or less close to the communists, The 
comrades spoke of the practical difficulties connected with 
the need to show the fundamental difference between the demands 
for profound democratic reforms and the programmes of the 
reformists. 

We believe that the range of questions suggested 
above should be of interest to all the participants in the 
discussion, At the same time we should like again to stress 
that approval of the final conference agenda and range of 

questions for discussion rests with the participants. 
- 3*_ SpexEr 
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and three copies oa τ New York one copy of a letterhead 
memorandum entitl TERNATIONAL LENIN SCHOOL, MOSCOW, 
USSR, " : 

. Litsef The information set forth in the enclosed letter= 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824~S* on 10/15 
and 21/66. to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W, HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has. been classi-. 
fied & ’ since unauthorized disclosufe of the infor~- 
mation “get forth therein could reasonably result in the identi-} 
fication of this source who is furnishing information on the | 
highest levels concerning the international communist movement, | 
and thus adversely affecting the national security, vais 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
having been prepared at Washington, D.C. 
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Secretary of the Central Committee, CP of -the Soviet Union, 
in 8/66 when efforts were being made in Moscow to set up an 
itinerary for HALL's visit. One item on the itinerary © 
established was for HALL to visit the International Lenin 
School and this visit was coriducted on 9/27/66. ‘The informant 
and ARNOLD JOHNSON, a member of the National Board and Public 
Relations Director of thé CP, USA, accompanied HALL to the 
School at the time. -HALL addressed the student body of the 
School over the closed circuit television ahd was interviewed 
on this. television set-up by one of the English-spéaking ; 
Mexican students at the School, 

During. the visit td the School, it was leatned that 
one of the few countries that did not have any students 
attending was the CP, USA. In-this regard, HALL indicated 
that after having, seen the, facilities and securing knowledge 
of the courses taught,, he night give consideration to possibly 
hav ing several studerits from the U.S. attend. Also, during 
HALL's visit to the School, he was requested to supply the 
School with books and other material dealing with the USA 
as well as the- CP, USA which could’ be placed in the School's 
library, HALL agreed to this request. 

et 

and during the visit to that location Gb was ‘indicated that 
this School is not publicized by. ‘thé CP of the Soviet Union 
and they- make no unnecessary reference to it. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File Ne. 

October 24, 1966 

INTERNATIONAL LENIN SCHOOL, 
MOSCOW, .USSR. _ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

As of this time, the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU) is again operating in Moscow, USSR, an institute 
known as the International Lenin School, The physical facili- 
ties for this school are located near Leningrad Prospect 
(Avenue) and about half the distance ‘between downtown Moscow 
and the.main Moscow airport. The Director of this school 
is one Fedor Rizhako (phonetic). Presently enrolled in the 
International Lenin School are.450 students from fifty-four 
different countries, The student body at this school receives 
not only theoretical training but much more including courses 
similar to those taught at the old Lenin School. The Communist 
Party, USA (CP, USA) does not have any students presently en- 
rolled in the school but there are a great number of Latin 
American countries represented, including a number of English- 
speaking students from Mexico. It was also indicated that 
there were some students presently in attendance from Canada. 
The Communist Party of Great Britain, however, is not repre- 
sented by any students. 

While the student body at the International Lenin 
School appears to be relatively young, a number of the stu- 
dents hold positions in their Parties as high as members of 
the Central Committee, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency, 
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INTERNATIONAL LENIN SCHOOL, exdpeouss 
MOSCOW, USSR... τς ΕΝ 

The course of study at the International Lenin 
School is two years in length. Its courses are highly 
concentrated and after completion of the regular course 
of study the student receives a Certificate of Graduation. 
The school also conducts certain postgraduate courses for 
the purpose of training instructors and professors who 
would go back to their own Parties and conduct courses and 
schools. The course of study is very broad and they. not 
only teach the theoretical subjects like history, Marxism~ 
Leninism, and political science but many others. 

The school's library is immense and has material 
accumulated from throughout the Soviet Union and the world, 
The Library maintains current newspapers and periodicals 
from all of the capitalist countries in the world in order 
that a student while in attendance for the full course will 
not be out of touch with events and activities abroad. 

The school maintains numerous laboratories and 
workshops which are utilized in conjunction with its many 
courses, There is ‘heavy emphasis at the school on propaganda 
and agitation work, There are complete print shops where 
students learn to build and set up presses for both legal 
and clandestine use which can be utilized in the preparation 
of pamphlets, newspapers, and other material. 

There are also courses taught here of a mechanical 
nature. Students learn to repair and rebuild engines and 
motors of all types. They are given complete courses in 
driving. | 

Another of the courses and one which is quite 
extensive deals ‘with all phases of training in radio and 
television, Students are instructed in the use of radio, 
the setting up of transmitters, and on techniques of broad- 
casting. In this same connection, there is a complete 
closed circuit television utilized at the school which is 
set up and operated by the students themselves. This is 
used for the training of cameramen, broadcasters, technicians, 
etc., who may someday be involved in ‘such work by their own 
Parties. 

On a regular basis, in order to broaden the scope 
of knowledge of the individual students and to familiarize 
them with countries other than their own, art and other types 

~2- ET 
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INTERNATIONAL LENIN SCHOOL; sropeenzt ows 
MOSCOW; .USSR. - 

of exhibits from various countries throughout the world are 
put on display at the school, . 

The CPSU considers this school as it relates to 
its relations with Parties outside. of the socialist countries 
as being most important, It was specifically stated that the 
International Lenin School was a "complete school operating 
as in the days of the Comintern.". 
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In connection with the information set forth 
in the ΣῊΜ concerning JAMES R, SULLIVAN, the individuals 
furnishing this information to CG 5824-S* were A, S, 
BELYAKOV, Deputy to the head of the International Department, 
Central Committee, Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet 
Union, and NIKOLAL V¥V. MOSTOVETS, head of the North and 
South American Section, International Department, Central 
Committee, CP of the Soviet Union. Both BELYAKOV and 
MOSTOVETS sought, out the source to furnish this infor mation. 
Source remarked that they had undoubtedly doiie this as he 

dn the past had sent to the RuSsians clippings of SULLIVAN's 
articles which had appeared in the "Chicago Tribune." Source 
noted that in his opinion SULLIVAN had done a rather objective 
job of reporting while in the Soviet Union and there was 
nothing which had appeared in his writings which were. | 
objectionable from a reporting point of view; however, he 
felt that SULLIVAN had in a number of instances made several 
good points which the Russians may have objected to. For 
this reason the source felt it was entirely possible that the 
Russians had been seeking some excuSe which would enable 
them to have a basis for getting SULLIVAN out of the 
country. 

me 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ὁ Re Washington, D,C, 
fener ee October 25, 1966 

Sick 7 

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
ROMANIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

The Chief of the section of the International 
Department, Central Committee, Communist Party (CP) of 
Romania, which handles relations with CPs in capitalist 
countries, including the CP, USA, is one Nici Bujor. The 
Chief Deputy to Bujor is one Constantin Vasiliu. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it 

ες and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 

ENCLOSURE 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer October 23° 1966 
File No. 

= 

ZENON KLISZKO, MEMBER OF THE 

POLITICAL BUREAU, POLISH UNITED 

WORKERS PARTY ; 

͵ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

Zenon Kliszko, a member of the Political Bureau, 
Central Committee, Polish United Workers Party (PUWP), 
and the person considered by some to be the possible 
Successor to Wladyslaw Gomulka, First Secretary of the 
Central Committee, PUWP, in case of the latter's retirement, 
incapacitation or death, does hot at this time appear to 
be physically well and is obviously in poor heaith. 
Reportedly, Kliszko, about six months ago, suffered a minor 
Stroke which has left its effects. For example, Kliszko's 
right arm constantly shakes and he cannot hold an object, 
even aS large as a glass, without quivering and shaking. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Fedéral Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and 15 loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

Washington, D,C, 

Pe 

In Reply, Please Refer to File to, ease Meer October 25, 1966 

JAMES R, SULLIVAN, CORRESPONDENT 
OF THE "CHICAGO TRIBUNE," FORMERLY 
ACCREDITED ΤῸ THE USSR 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

> In September, 1966, several leading representatives 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, advised that 
James R, Sullivan, the correspondent for the "Chicago 
Tribune," a daily newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, 
neg been requested by the Soviet Government to leave the 
USSR, 

In describing this expulsion of Sullivan, one- 
individual stated that they had caught Sullivan renting a 
Secret apartment where he was maintaining a "couple of. 
girls." In addition, this same individual remarked that 
Sullivan had been deeply involved in shady business dealings 
and sex and night life, 

Another individual, in discussing this same 
matter, stated that Sullivan had been found to have a "second 
wife" or mistress in Moscow and had been moving in some 
very Shady circles in the city, As a result of this, the 
Government had found it necessary to tell Sullivan to pack 
up and leave the country immediately. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor’ 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency, 

ENCLOSUR: Air ἡ OSURW gps 
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_For the Bureau's information; it is noted that thé 
information contained in the enclosed LHM is: in many: areas 
repetitious, of information which has appeared in other 
Letterhead memoranda reporting -the results of the 2lst _ 
SOLO mission. This is a result of the fact, that{his LHM 

“is an attempt to draw together in one logical communication 
all the information bearing upon this topic which. was 
gleaned by the source from diverse sources during the 
course of this mission. It is noted that this LHM is 
an -expansion upon the summary furnished by recG radiogran, 
10/16/66. In this casé the narrative formed differs from 
previous reporting thereof in that it 18 somewhat paraphrased. 
and abandons the first person format formerly used in order ὁ 
to conform to the requireménts of a comprehensive treatment 
of the subject. The information contained was furnished 
by the informant, whereas the framework in which it is set 
was frdmed by the agent preparing the. LHM. Set forth in 
the LHM also is some opinion of the source and this is 
clearly so. indicated in the. text. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Ν 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION | 

i i Please Refer to Washington 3 D. C. 

October 26, 1966 Ξοβυφέσνες. 

POLICIES REGARDING VIETNAM BY 
SOCIALIST COUNTRIES, OCTOBER 1966 

During October 1966, a source, who has furnished | 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows 3 

It was recently learned that during September 
and October 1966, a sampling of opinion was made’ concerning 
prevalent opinions and attitudes of various socialist 
countries in regard to the conflict in Vietnam. The 
opinions were expressed by leading officials of these 
countries and were characterized as the official policy 
of the governments involved rather than purely personal 
opinions, In each of the socialist countries contacted, 
the war in Vietnam is considered the most pressing probiem 
facing the world today and. concérnsabout the solution of 
this problem affects all other considerations. 

᾿ in the USSR, Leonid I. Brezhnev, General Secretary 
of-thé Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), | 
characterizes Soviet. international policy as .' ‘proletarian 
internationalism based on Marxism-Leninism and teachings of - 4 
of Lenin.” He states that the Soviet Union changes only mo 
tactics, not general policies which are for péeacéful -- 
co-existence and independencé of 811 people, against. imperialism 
and against interference in the affairs of other countries. 
In his view, although the U. S. wages war such as in Vietnam, 

_ the USSR does not; the USSR expresses opinions and points of 

This document contains heither reconmendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property - - 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;. it - - - 
and its contents are not to be. distributed 
outside your agency. 
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Polities Regarding Vietnam, by — 
' Socialis’ Countries, October 1966 

a 

View but does not. intervene with miditery means. Brezhnev — " 
States. ἐμαὶ U. Ss. imperialism is creating tensions in the ~ 

, World ‘and 1.5; threatening to expand the Vietnam war to 
' inelude all of Indo-China and there is no guarantee that 
similar incidents will not lead to a world war. 

- According to Brezhiiev, no accommodations can ᾿ , 
be reached with the United States while the Vietnam war 
continues, ‘every on such pressing issues. as stopping the 
proliferation of nuélear weapons in which the USSR is Ν ΙΝ 
vitally. interested. In order to. get on with the- ‘business 
of resolving such questions, the Soviet Union wants very ” 
much to see the end of hostilities in Vietnam. At. the 

same time, the USSR is not unhappy that -the United States _ - 6 
Ls bogged down: in ἃ war and’ is ‘dissipating even 8, minor 

. percentage of its forces while the USSR is not directly 
" involved. The attitude is td let the United Stated. . 

“get itself bloodied:" The USSR will continue to supply 
aid, military ‘and economic, to the Democratic Republic Ξ 
of Vietnam (DRV) but has no desire to. fight someone else's 
war. Brezhnev's comments convey. the distinct. impression 
that the USSR considers this war an offspring. of the 
Chinese who: dontt mind unleashing a war for othexys to carry 
out. the fight. Brezhnev let no doubts: remain, - however, _ 
that. -should the rest of thé- socialist camp be. threatened py 
τς S.. aétions, then the USSR would have-no chdice but to. 
step in with ‘the full force ‘of its military power. Front 
“the military standpoint, the actions.of the USSR thus far 
are confined to supplying military equipmeént, training 
Vietnamese to use it, and .an- unaccepted. offer to. send ) 
“volunteers” to fight in Vietnam. . ΒΝ 

᾿ 

f ΓΞ 

at 

᾿ im. Brézhnev's ΕΣ the. USSR is under severe | 
pressure due to the actions and statements of the People's | 
Republic of .China (PRC) and the Communist Party of China , 
(CPC), The Chinese are taunting the USSR and asking why” - 

- the USSR doeé not confrént thé United States militarily = 
“in Vietnam or at least open a conflict with the United 4 States 
Οὐ. some other front ‘to relieve the. pressure on Vietnam. 

. The Chinese militancy, in words if not in action, places . 
the USSR in 8 difficult position. before the entire: inter- 
national .communist movement. Brezhnev states, "The- ; 
Chinese, have placed: us in such a position that we are, 

-2 " 
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"in effect, practically the tail ‘behind their policies. 
We. cannot be a prisoner of the Chinese." 

The position of the Soviet Union is that the 
Vietnam situation cannot be resolved by military means 
alone. It requires. ‘applying. more flexible tactics 
and ‘waging the struggle on two fronts, the political 
front.as well as. the military front. Although Brezhnev 
claims that the USSR is. paying spécial attention to all 
means of solidifying the unity of all socialist countries 

ες in order to build a united front against. the United States 
' in Vistnam, he pledges intensified efforts in this direction . 
and to achieve a mobilization on a broad political front 
against the. U.S. in Vietnam. In Brezhnev's words, "We . 
cannot: allow “Johnson to carry a 'bariner of peace! while 
he bombs and kills in Vietnam." In spite of the 
intransigence of the Chinesé, and the reluctance of ia 
number ΟΥ̓ other communist parties of both Eastern and 
Western Europe, the, Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
inténds to press forward with an effort to convene a 
world conference: of communist and workers parties at. _ 
vietn on the Limited question of opposing the U. ἐς in” 
Vie nam. 

Brezhnev states that the USSR: and the oPsu held: " 
numerous meetings with the DRV and the Working People's 
Party of Vietnam and have made every effort to convinte 

- the Vietnamese of the importance of the political front - 
ori which the fight against thé U. S.. should be waged, 
including. the necessity for propaganda, conferences and 
everttually negotiations to end the hostilities. All their 
efforts have ‘been in vain. In assessing the reasons for 
the stubborn insistence of the DRV to carry on this. 
military struggle which in the Soviet view cannot be - 7 
won by either side by military means alone, the ‘leadership 
of the USSR and the CPSU hdve reached the conclusion 
that the Vietnamese have received a promise from the PRC 
that at+-some point in the struggle, -the military forces 
of the PRC will actively inte¥veie just as they did An Korea. 

-3- 
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Among the East Europedn members of the socialist 
| Camp, general agreement with the position of ὑπό USSR set 

forth above has been expressed by the leaders of Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary - 
and Mongolia. Complete adherence to the policy of the 
USSR in- regard to Vietnam ahd uniquivocal support for a 
policy based upon ἃ political solution through a negotiated. 
settlement of the Vietnam conflict were voiced during 
-September and Octobér of this year by the following national 
jedders:; Todor Zhivkov, Bulgarian Premier and First Secretary 
of the Central Committee, Communist Party of Bulgaria; 
-Walter Ulbricht, Chainmn of the GDR State Council and First 

- Secretary of the Central Committee, Sochahist Unity Party 
of Germany; Janos Kadar; Chairman of the Hungarian Council 
of Ministers and First Secretary of the Central Committee, . 
Hungarian Socialist Workers Party; .and Xumzhagin: Tsedenbal,, 
‘Chairman of the Mongélian, Council of Ministers and First. ὦ , 
Secretary of the Central Comittee, Mongolien Peoples Revolutionary 
Party, These four communist leaders expressed themselves in 
such a way as to indicate greater concern for their own το 
internal problems thar with the problem of Vietnam, but 
also with the full realization that Vietnam is the prime 
concern -of the international communist movement .and' with 
a complete awareness that the solution of their domestic . 
and international concerns: hinges: upon the progress ‘toward. ᾿ 
.& solution in Vietndm. The Mongolian leadership focuses 
its fears mainly upon the bellicose activities and Statéments 
of the Chinese with whom they share a common bordér, while — 
understandably the Bulgarians, Hungarians and Fast Germans. - 
turn an apprehensive eye: toward their western frontier and ~ 
express concern about ‘the concentration of U.S. power in 

Western Europe and the threat of 8 rearmed West. Germany. 

The position of Czechoslovakia on Vietnam. is also 
.. fashioned along the lines of Soyiet policy and this position 
Was recently expressed in the. following terms by Antoni τ 
Noyotny, President, of the People's Republic of Czechoslovakia . 
and First Secretary of the Central Committee, Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia. He expresses appreciation for the fears 
of the. Vietnamese who had lived for cérituries under the 
Chinese yoke, but states that he cannot agree with their 
subservience to Chinesé policy. Novotny fayors the opening 
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| of a second front, a political : front, all the while = - 
carrying ori an increased military front, although to 
expect the Vietnamese to kill off ali the United States 

' troops is:nonsense. He characterizes as "silly" and 8 
mistake the Vietnamese inflexible position which allows 
Président Johnson of the United States to say he is ἃ man 

_ of peace when, in his view, this demagoguery on the 
subject of peace should. be exposed. To do so even in the 

- United Nations or at Geneva would greatly aid the progressive κι 
forces, especially those -in the United States. - However, 
‘Novotny does not expect the Vietnamese easily to change 
their obdurate position since they are / obviously Listening — 
to the Chinese. 

ΕἾ 

Quite a aiffereht approach to the Vietnam 
" ghtuation. has been voiced recently by Wladyslaw. Gomulka., 

.. First Secretary of the Central Committeé, Polish United 
Workers Party. Contrary to the view of most other 
communist leaders, Gomulka does riot accept, at face value 
any assessment. that there is a growing peace movenent in 
the United States or that the U. S, population as a whole 
“is. moving toward, an anti-war position. Furthermore, he - 
totally réjects. the 6pinion: thet holding another Geneva - 
Conference or raising the slogan of negotiations might 
force an. upsurge in the mass movement. for peace in. the ᾿ 
United States, He considers such views overly pessiadattte optim EN IST 
‘and flatly asserts that in his opinion the peace movement - 

᾿ς ἢ the United Statés would not be any bigger even if >i 
there was another Geneva Conference or the slogan of ᾿ 
negotiations Was. raised. According £6 Gomulka's analysis , 
the majority of the U.S. people are not opposed to the’ 
Vietnam war. Gomulka& likened the U. 8. people to the 
German ‘people who condemned Hitler after World War ΤΙ not 
for being a fascist but because he lost the war; in like 
manner,-he, says, the U. 5. people are dissatisfied with. 
President Johnson not because. the United States is at war 
put because Johnson is losing the war. Noting the 
differences in the ruling circles of the United States 
Government, Gomulka nevertheless is convinced that leaders 
such as Sénators Robert Kennedy and J. Willien Fulbright 
cannot influence a change in the YU. S. poliey in Vietnam. 
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Notwithstanding any political action for peace from 

whatever quarter of the world it may spring, Gomulka, - 

states that President Johnson's aim is to force North 

Vietnam to its knees. in surrender and will use whatever 

pretext is necessary to pursue such 8 military solution. 

Gomulka finds ‘no worth in the belief that the 

key to a political solution in Vietnam is in the hands 

of the Vietnamese. In view of the, geographic dependency 

of-North Vietnam on its neighbor China and the relationship 

of the whole problem to U. S.-Chinese antagonisms, 

Gomilka sees the key to Vietnam resting in the hands of 

China who evaluates the situation on the basis of its 

own national interests. Furthermore, on the subject of 

negotiations, Gomulka considers it fatuous to-discuss the 

subject since ‘the Vietnamese don't think negotiations will 

‘achieve the results they séek. While Poland is urging - 

the Vietnamese to be more flexible and not to rely totally 

on the hope for a solely military Victory, nevertheless - - 

- Poland will support the DRV completely with or without 

"flexibility." ; a 

The policy of Romania. differs from both the: 

pasic policies. expressed above (the policy of the USSR .and 

the policy of Poland) though ἀν incorporates certain 

features of both, according. to the formulation expressed 

earlier this month by Nicolae Ceausescu, General Secretary 

of the Communist Party of Romania. Ceausescu credits the 

disagreements within the U.S. Government eircles with applying. 

political pressure on the U. 8. Administration to ‘solve 

- ‘the Vietnam situation. He also seeks the. solution to the 

Vietnam conflict through political, as well as military: 

.means and poses the question of how ‘can all forces of the 

socialist camp and all the progressive forces of the world 

press for ari end to the war. Admitting that the political 

struggle lags, he envisions that a united mobilization 

against the U. &. role in Vietnam could help the internal 

forces in the Unites States and. Ὁ. §. public opinion to 

find solutions to put an end to the current U. 5. policy 

_ in Vietnam. According to Ceausescu, the policy of ἃ fight 

on two: fronts, political as well as military, found agreement 

both with the Vietnamese and at the meeting last July in 
= 
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Policies Regarding Vietnam by _ 
Socialist. Countrtes, October 1966. 

Bucharest of the leaders of the Warsaw Treaty natiotis. 

Ceausescu also connects the situation in Vietnam 
very closely with the existing split in ‘the international 
communist movement. He attempts to defend the right of 
‘the Chinese to their own point of view, while at the same 
time not accepting that point of view as valid. Relying 
on the principles of national ‘sovereignty and non-interference 
in the affairs of other cowitries and parties, Ceausescu 
.Says let the Chinese solve their own problems in their own way, 
while at the same time agreement. cah be reached on the τ 
subject of aid to Vietnam in which there is a common 

-interest. Blame for the split. in the wrid movement does 
not lie with the Chinese alone, Cedusescu states, but. 
can be, found in the policies. and statements of many parties, 

“including the CPSU, whose condennations of the CPC have 
done much to hardén the Chinese starid: In Ceausescu's 
opinion, the United States has gained a great advantage 
in Vietnam owing to the split in the international 
communist movement. 

- Ceausescu then recounted some of the proceedings 
which occurred at, the July meeting in- Bucharest. as’ they 
relate to the efforts.-of the Warsaw signatories: to. aid ‘the 
DRV. Although Romania end Poland were the- sharpest and most 

' militant proponents of the position set forth below, this. 
attitude received somé measure of support from most of the. 
socialist delegations present at the meeting. The atmosphere 
at Bucharest was dominated by the primary concern of the 

- East European socialist states for their-western frontier. 
These nations are signatories to the Warsaw Pact which 
provides. for the common. défense of the socialist states in 
Europe under the nuclear umbrella. of the USSR. _ An attack 
upon any one of these nations demands the fullest support | 
.end retaliation by 811, including the armed forces of the ~ 
USSR. ‘The USSR is also pledged to the defense of the DRV, 

- ὃ fraternal socialist hation. Now a. situation exists where 
the U. S. air forces are making daily armed attacks upon 
the DRV but the USSR retaliation is limited to notes of 
protest to the United Statés. Ceausescu quotes Gomulka's - 
“attitude to the effect: "If Polafd-is attacked by the | 
United States, would the USSR merely send a-note of protest 
also?" ‘The Soviet Union's Warsaw partners fear that if the 
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Policies. Regarding Vietnam by — 
_ Soclalist Countries, October "1966 

“Union inh. this demand. 

Ὁ. 5. géts away with these attacks on the DRY, Lt will 
have every reason to believe it can attatk the other 
Socialist. states with ‘impunity. Thus, most. of those . 
represented ‘at Bucharest, while. on the one hand ‘decrying 
Ὁ, 8. escalation of the Vietnam war and. condemning the: 
Us. 5. bombing of thé DRV, are on thé other hand strongly 
in. favor of active USSR military involvement in Vietnam’ 
and a military confrontation of U. 8. ‘py thé USSR. 
During the discussions. at Bucharest, the charge was. 
hurled that. some parties were counséling the Vietnamese 
to capitulate and there was no doubt that. this charge 
‘was meant for the CPSU and the .CPCZ, as well as for some. 
parties in the capitalist world such. as the. CPUSA, the ὁ 

ον Communist Party of Ttaly and others. 

In thé Light of the above atinosphere’ at ducahrest, 
Ceauseseu claims. ‘that the fdéllowing two demands were ‘made 
‘upon: the USSR at that meeting: oer “That the USSR 

πὰ ta 

a frend ona the. USSR wild ‘show the qionld that “it. ΜΔ 1 Ὠοῦ 
make ary, deals whilé the United States is bombing and 
killing in Vietnam. (2): ‘That the USSR send an. ultimatum 

.to the United States such 85. ‘was done at thé time of the 
Suez invasion in 1956 setting forth certain demands upon 
the ‘United. States sanointing to complete ‘cessation of its: 
currerit rdle in Vietnan, and stating that if these demands 
-are ποὺ met-by thé United States, then the United ‘States 
will meet the armed night and rockets of the Soviet. Union 
and thé other socialist countries. will join the Soviet - 

so 

Ceausescu emphasizes: that atthough, these proposals 
were made at the instigation of Romania and Poland; some . 
support was generated among most -of the nations represented 
at Warsaw. This militancy on, the part of Romania and - 
Poland and the support. contributed by the othér countries - 
are: generated by their concern for their own: fate, ‘knowing... 
full well that they ‘cannot exist without the Soviet Union... 

-8- xO 
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τς the point of nuclear: war. 

Policies Regarding Vietnam: by. 
Sockalist Countries, October 1966 - . :. πος ς 
τ -Ξ 

Therefore, these nations are not separated from the 
Soviet Union but are counseling action by the Soviet 
Union to draw them even closer together. Of course;. 
the demand for greater militancy on the part of the. . -- 
‘Soviet Union falis short-of demariding. escalation to = 

- At the Bucharest meeting, according to -. - 

Ceausescu, ἃ more moderating attitude was displayed by 
the USSR. The USSR. representative stated the opinion. 
that this was not_the tactical moment for such action - 
and therefore the USSR delegation turned a deaf ear to 
these proposals. As ἃ result, Ceausescu states, the 

participants in “the Bucharest ‘neeting battled for four «τ τς 
days- before a resolution-on the Vietnam situation σου] ἃ 
be. formulated which was acceptable to all. ᾿ ΙΝ 

ΝΝ It is interesting to note that the account of - 
the Bucharest. meeting presented by Ceausescu. was contradicted 
by Viadimir Koucky, a Sécretary of the Central Committee, | 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. Koucky had. just returned 

from a visit to Hanoi in a delegation léd by Jozef Lenart;. 
Prime Minister of Czechoslovakia, The Czech délegation 
had pressed upon the North Vietnamese their position which _ 
18 set. forth above in the remarks, of Antonin Novotny. 

‘the Czechs were unable to make any impression upon the 

Vietnamese. . | ΜΝ 

ΝΣ In regard to the charges outlined by Ceausescu _ 
at the Bucharést meeting, Koucky states.’that the Bucharest 

meeting was torn by no such dissension. He says-that ‘the’ - 
‘only argument in Bucharest concerned matters in Comecon 

- (Council for Mutual Ecoriomic Assistance), and that the 
‘Romanians were in ‘opposition on some economic problems | 
and on the subject .of European security. According to 

Koucky, the resolution on Vietnam could have been released — 

on the first day of the conference. ‘The Romanians obstructed 
efforts to organize the aid for Vietnam, stating that if 

- the Chinese are not involved then the help cannot be . - 
coordinated. They said it would’ do more harm than good . 
if the, Chinese were not involved. - ᾿ 

. - It is. Koucky's observation that the Chinese 
influence has béen strengthened in Vietnam since August 
1966 and that the Chinese influencé now predominates in 

+. North Vietnam, éspecially in their armed forces. 
=Q- 

an 

Although received in. a very friendly manner by the Vietnamese, 



Tany rate, according to Koucky ; Maurer returned. from Hanoi - 

Vietnen, the delegation returned to Prague by way of. 
' Moscow. ‘There a conference was-held in an effort to 

of their reluctanée ‘to widen the war or to fight ! ‘someone 

' to the pressures brought to bear by ‘their enemies. Thus, 

- United States cannot count upon then? completely to .continue 
their present, course of action in regard to Vietnam. 

Policies Regarding Vietnam by 
Socialist Countries, October. 1966 

Weather Ὁ President Ho Chi Minh mor Premier Pham Van Dong 
would permit the Czech delegation to make any derogatory 
statements about the Chinese. 

. Koucky relates that thé Romanians recently: 
sent ἃ sécret mission +o North. Vietnam headed by -.. 
‘Ton Georghe Maurer, Chairman of the Romanian Copricil 
of Ministers.and a member of the Executive Committee ᾿ 
and the standing Presidium of thé Central Committee, ον 
Communist Party of Romania..- Koucky alleges that ‘Maurer’ 
probably” made: a. report to the Vietnamese and the Chinese 
concerning the proceédings in Bucharest. He states that 
this is the view of the CPSU also. Both the CPSU δὰ. 
the CPCZ. are rather incensed about this situation. At 

and. pronounced his, mission a total failure. ον 

At the end of the Czech mission's, visit to North . 

fathom the reasons for the Vietnamese immovable stand and 
pursuit. of an "unwinnable war." The only conclusion. that © 
could be reached by both the USSR and Czechoslovakia is ~~ 
that the People's Republic of Ching must have promised -— - 
military antéervention at some point in. the struggle. — - 

The source, in assessing this sityation and : 
the various conflicting policies of the socialist counties, ᾿ 
has yentured the opinion that despite the Soviet statements 

élsets war," nevertheless. they cannot ignoré the pressure of 
their socialist allies. ‘In addition, they are under the | 
pressure of their weakening position in the international 
communist movement as a result of the attacks. upon their - 
apparent inaction in the face of an attack on the socialist | 
country of the Democratic Républic of Vietnam. The source. 
concludes. that no. matter what the Soviet Union may want to 
ao, they are bound to be pressed by their allies in addition 

the USSR has become a creature: of circumstances and the 
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TO: : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

“Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three. éepies 
each and for the New York Office one copy. each of two infor- ἢ} 

' mant's Stateniehts entitled as follovys: ᾿ ἢν 

ΔΩ 4 "Suimary information Concerning Visit of Gus ‘Halt, LA 
General Secretary, Communist Party, USA; and Con- a? 

. manist Party, USA Delegation to Czechosiovak ΤΠ Νὴ 
' Socialist Republic, September 13- 19, 1966" a v) 

-"- - "Summary- Information. ‘Concerning. Visit. of Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, Communist, Party, USA;; and Com—- . 

" munist’ Party, USA Delegation to. Poland,, Séptember a 
᾿ ' 19-23, 1966" ὁ, | | P| 

peer 

The information appearing: in the énélosed informant. 
statements was: orally furnished by CG ‘5824-S*, who bas fur-. 
nisled reliable information. in the past, on 10/15= 20/66 ‘to SAS |, 
WALTER. A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

’ The enclosed informant! 5 statements ‘have been pre— 
pared in order to se orth a complete record of the itinerary. . 
and activities oe HALL dur ing the tourse of his visits to 
Czecho oman cau In many instances, material and « 
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CG@ 134-46 Sub B 

meetings. réferred to in these informant's statements are being 
made the subject of separate letterhead memoranda, As noted, 
the purpose of these informant's statements is to insure that 
a complete record ig available regarding this travel of HALL. 



τὸς > guistary INFOMATION CONCERNING VISIT OF GUS HALL, . 
τ + -.°-* .-. [GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, AND σοῦ. - > - 
7. τ -* | MUNIST PARTY, USA DELEGATION ‘TO CZECEOSLOVAK = ᾿: --.- 
ae ‘SOCIALIST ἢ REPULLIC SEPTEMBER 13-19, 1966 ee : 

= 

| At the. invitation of the- Comauniat Party of Czetho+ 
| "slovakia: (CPC2Z); Gus. Hall, Goneral Secretary, Communist Party, Ὁ 
USA (CP, USA), his ‘wife Elizabeth, Arnold Johnson, a nenber of -- 

get τ τοῦ the National Board and Public- Relations Director,-CP; USA, and | 
coos Ξ: - the remainder of the CP, USA delegation arrived in. Prague, © 
oe : Cacchoslovakia, fron Budapest, Hungary . on the- homing ef 

᾿ ‘September. 13, 1966. 

greeted by “ouly pnd | Deahonty Roldan, a ‘nomber of ‘the; Dresiainn a 

τ ᾿ ̓τόροχε ‘on econonic “pins ‘and policies OE the CPCZ.. At the ‘eon... 

a an daring their ἐστον ἴα Czechoslovakia... τὰ ΝΞ ἦ ες 

rt πος At. 8:00 p.&., on. the evening Of. Septenber 2 15, 1966, 
Gus peia and the.teminder-of the CP, USA delegation were. 2, 
: Bueste of Koucky for diner at the Magie Lantern Restaurant : coe 
“and ὦ Right Club. in. downtown Prague, - : ΕΝ 

~ At. 8:00. a; Ἄν; Η Wodhesday., Soptenbor’ “4a; 1966, Wali 
oy and the ΟΡ, USA dolegation, as-guests of. the .CPCZ and in “the. 

DORR τς ': company. of Koucky, boarded a special plane which. eransported ee 
τ τς -them to: Srno, “‘Céechoslovakia. At Brno, the delogition were 6 - τ᾿ 

“= official guests of tho Brno International Trade Fair and: ΝΞ 
"toured. the various exhibits. Following the.tour of the. tradé - . 

τς £aix,. the delegation was taken ἕο lunch and thereafter Mall me 
‘- | &ppeaved*ot Brio telovision where he was. intorviewed onthe -. 
« Biates,”* of trade. ang other probleas connected: with the United ΝΕ 

ΒΒ rt J ἕξι . 

At. approxinatoty 2:00. pen. ̓  Soptenbor 14, 3986, ' _ 
| aan and the rest of the delegation attended, a meeting of 

" “Lunetionesries of thé South Moravian District of the CPCZ and ~~ 
othcr CP leaders. Approximately 400 people attended this 

., Euhetion, At this function Hall greeted those present in 
_ the ‘harle of the Py, USA and answered numerous StS 

- 

Lode 2 2. δ΄ Ge. ue 

- ol - Lost -- ΠΕΣ: 
- 
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| σπου . Secretary, South Horavian Dintiict; epee 

τ of the "World Marxist Review,” official theorotical organ of 

>. "World Karxist Reyiow't were prosent. During this synposiusn,. 

© rr rr ry ..-.....ς.........-....-.--Ἕκ ἝςἝἘς. 
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. dealing with international and doz nostic proviess of the 
United States, Also, at this same modtiny, Koucky, as 2 
representative of thé Sceretariat, CPCZ, addressed the - 
functionaries. Among those present wore tho following: 

 Otakar Sirunck 
2 member of the Political Dureau, 

. CPCZ, and Vico Premtior of tke 
Cucchoslovak Socialist Eepublic 

- Jos oe Spaceu 
(- - τ κ rember of the Contyal Comaittes, ὅροξ, 

. and First Séeretary of the Regional 
Party Organization, Crna 

Karel Neubert ὁ 
_ Chairman, South Moravian District, opez 

ΠΣ . Ladisloy Kanousok . 

Ι “Following the conclusion ΟΣ this neoting and dinnor, — 
. tho Ca, BSA delepation and Keucky returned by plane late that 
evening, to Pracuc. | 

On Thursday morning, Septesbor 15, 1966). ‘the CP, USA ᾿ 
dolegation, ineludin?; Dall, toured the City "of Prague. Pollowing 
‘this, Gus Ilg12 participated in a prosa cénferenco with repre= 
 gentatives of "Rudo PHAVOs"" official organ of the: Central Conalttec,. 

᾿ CPOE, at 2:00 pene 

ον “At 4:30 Det ; Sopteabor 15, 1866, ΤΑΔῚ and the alo 
nombors of tho CP, USA dolozatioas proceedéd to the headquartors 

: the. international comiunist rovenent, Prague. At the "World 
- Larsist Review," Inti was greotea by G. P. Frantsoy, Editar~ 
dinsChiet and a. mombor of the Central Comaittee of the Communist 

_ Party of tho Soviot Unicn (CPSU), and A. Soboloy, Executive. - 
[ditor, "World Marxist Reviow." After exchanging greotings, | 
Eall participated in a sympogium at which 35 workers at the | ΠΝ 

all answered numcrous questions for the group θα λὴσς with we 
United States coxsatie and international prablens, Qukestioss 
were directed to Tall on such itexs os black powor, tho Cyitod 

7 States peace movement; ete, - - 

Dur ing that samc. evening, Tak not vith several. 
formor Aroricans who now veside and ‘work in Prague and anonz 
theso were- George and Eloanor Wheeler and Evelyn Vatiedes. 

“Ὁ. D2 aw ΄ ᾿ ΕΣ ᾿ Ν 
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ἶ esy morning, Eall appeared for the purpose 
of pioparing ae ipod interview to te utilized on televis idan 
in Prafuo. Arter completion of this, [all and the resaindor 
of tho CP, UZA delcgation proceeded to the Tesla National 
Entorpriso, Hloubotin, Cacchosloyakia, which is a facility 
cngaged in the production of radio broadcasting and clectronic - 
-Ccuinaent. ὯΔῚῚ was greoted at the plant ty Y. Dvorak, -(first 
nang unknown) Yabana, Chairaan of tho plant CP and a member 

Of the Central Committes, CPCZ, and (first nase unknowa) Zilkar. 
212 vas briefed oa tho history of this plant and tho Party. 
organization within the plant. FYollewing this bricfing, [ali 
responded with ‘his own greetings and a rriof-talk. Thereafter, 
Lali toured the plant and mot with the workers, ; - 

Following tho visit to the Tesin National Enterprico, 

> 

Tali and the dolegation roturned to Prace and went to the Central 
Conaittce, CPCZ, keacquarters whore ha not and addressed a group 
of ideological workors of the Central Comaittoe, CPCZ. 

- . On Saturcay morning, September 17, 200, Enlil and 
the malo monkorg of the CP, USA delecation tot at the Central . 
Committco, ΤΌΣ, hoadguartors with Antonin Rovotny, First 
fcerotary, Central Comnittoa, CPCZ, and Presicont of the . 
Cacchkoslovak Socinlist Republic. Also present and represcnting 
the ΟΡΟΙ͂ was Koucky. “Thia meeting lasted approximately feur 
hours and Ball was warnly. greotcd by Novotny. Novotny presented  _ 
an oxtonsive informal report to tka Ci, USA delegation dealing. 
with ecohonic and domestic matters roluting to Cscchoslovakin 
had diso comments on tho international movement. Following 
this weoting, Kall proceeded to the Prague airpért whore hid 
wife boarded a Pan Amcri¢an Airlines plana for Nev Yor: City. 
Following his wife's coparture, Tall returned to his quarter | 
at the Contrai Comaittda Rotel, ᾿ 

| On funday, Septenbor 18, 1966, Tall had no official 
aétivitics and the day was ecvoted to rest and recreation which 
ineluded a trip. to the countryside, 

During the carly a.m. of Monday, September 10, 1905, 
- Hall ond the remaining menmbors of the CP, USA colegaticn boarded 
ἃ plane for Varcaw, Poland. 

In connection with Hall's visit in Czechoslovakia, 
wh 

carvics a photograph of Mail arid Novotny together with a story 
roflceting thoy kad ποῦ on Septenber 17, 1966, 

Aude Pravo" in its issues of Septembor 14, 17, and 16, 1006, carriod 
articles about Talli. -Tho September 14, 1996, issue has a photocxaph 
of Tall and ceserites hid arrival in Crechoslovyahin, Tho issue of 
Eosteabor 17, 1966, carries a pare ono stery regarding Eall’s vieit 
to the Teosig National Interprice, Tho September 14, 1906, isc2ze 
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SUILIARY INFORUATION CONCERNING VISIT OF GUS TALL, 
- GENERAL SECRETARY, COLUNIST PARTY, USA, AND COL! 

. muse po USA DELEGATION ΤῸ POLAND, SEPTEMDER 

_ Θὰ Eall,-Goneral fcerctary of the Communist Party, ; 
USA (Ὁ, GIA), Arnold Jolinson, a member. of tho Hational Loard | _ 

and Pablic Relationg Dircetor, CP, USA, and the remainder of ! 
- ἃ OP, BBA delegation, thon touring the socialist countrics, - ἢ 
_ arrived in Warsaw, Poland, by air fron Prague, Czeckosiovakia, 

duving tho a.m. of Monday, September 19, 1966. On arrival in 
_ Waxeaw, the delegation was mot and greeted by leading. repre~ 

sentatives of tho Polish United Yorkers Party (PUWP). After 
the completion of cuch greetings and for tho remainder of the 
morning, the C2, ἘΒᾺ delogaticn was: thea taken on a tour of 
bho ebty. 

At approxitately 2:00 p.nh., that. cato, the group, 
“preeeoded to Central Committce headquarters, PUP, for lunch 
and a mecting. with deading PUP personnel which includcd (the 

' following: 

Wiadyglaw Vicks 
ΣΝ Seerotary of the Central Comiittec, PUNP 

a Andro; Verbilan 
; member of tho Central Comnittcéa and Chicf 

of Education and Sciorce and Ideolortical 
Cozmnicsion, PUWP . ΝΞ 

τ΄ Sozie® Κοτ nlesyk . 
Eead of the international Dopartront, 

της Gomtral Committee, PUYP 

Harion Renke 
Assistant to tha [cad of tho International 
Departnent, Contral Comaittce, PUP 

_Kazinier Kramars 
- Chief of Section of International Dopartnont 

“ responsible for relations with CPa in capitalist 
eountrics of Larope, North Anorica and Australia 

Edward Eabiuch 
Innd of Organizational Department, Central Con- 
nittee, PUP 

Following lunch and an exckange of infernal greotings, 
Hall and. tha deleog cation ἜΝ ax wo eH BR , arriving 

2FaP/ 
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there during the ovesing of Coptemzer 19, 1966, That came 
evening [All met with ΘῊΡ loadors in tho Krakew Repion 
amony WhO was Jersy Polialk, Cocrotary of the Krakow Rogiex, 

On Tuccday, Gopteaber £0, 1056, Wall and the ΟΡ, 
USA delegation visited the Nora Futa Lenin Steck Plant. and 
Combine. [all was provided with detaild rovarding tho plant - 
and its operation ty plont dircetors and tharcafter net with — 
workers at this facility, [oc alco mot with leading functionarics 
and activists of the CD plant organizations at Nowa Iutd Combine. 
Anoag cuch fuxcticnarics. was one Tadeusz Kackewsti, Oceretary 
of the plant Party organisation. - 

Following tho yisit to Nova Γαῖα, [all and tho cole- 
Gation woro rotarned by automobile to Narsaw late Septomber 
20, 1000. Ea route Esek, steps were mace nt various historic 
cathedrais and similar sites. Ono sxch step ταῦ at Czentochova 
Yhore the group wad poxmitted te view the historie paintite 
"Black Uadonna.’ a 

Alco, during this trip outside of Warcaw and while 
at Krakow, ome of tho vehicles being utilized ih Vall's 
entourage Struci: and injured 2 child, As is normal in Poland, 
the caro were travdling αὐ a Very hich rato of speed through 
tho city of Krakow when a child datted ‘inte the street froa 
in front of δ bus. Tho car in. which Baik was ἃ passenger 
struck tho child. The child was seriously cnough injured that. 
it was necestary that tho child bo taken to tho hospital for 

medical troatmont, . - 

- On Septomvor #1, 1056, im Warsaw, Call and the cP, 
USA colegatios net with Zenon Kliczko, a scabor of the Political 
Curvcau, PYUP, and other Party leacers, during the period of __ 
24:09 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Following this mcoting, the CP, USA - 
celegation took another tour of Varnaw and at this timo [all 
visited tha Warsaw Chotto Monorial whers he placed a wreath - 
of flavwerg on the monurent whith commemorates the Jowich usriging 
in tho ghottos against tho Germans. [all also visited tho 
Polish ational Nomorial which commemorates the gtrugmies of 
“ail Boles during Vorld War Ii in Poland. A-picture of M311 
at tho Warsaw Ghetto Monorial appeared in "Pho Verkor," Octoker 

.9, WSS. Phat samo evening the CP, USA coleration attchded 
2 Rorforzanco of tho Varcaw Ccéra Company. ὁ 

On Thurcday, Coptember 22, 1006, 1.1} Fas interv ievod 
by ἃ vYoprcsontative of “Trybuna Luda," official organ of tho 
Contral Committee, PUTO, A portion of this intorylow appears 
in the "“Trybuna Luca" edition of Coptembor £3, 1056, pare G. 

Following tho akove intorviey, Fall and the CP, USA 
ecelogzation wont to Central Comittee heaccuartera fo? a mcoting 

-With tke top Polish lcaderchip and thin meeting lasted approxi- 
mately four hours. Present and representing tho PUWP at thia tino 
were tho following: ~ J = ; 
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Widdyslaw Gomulka 
¥irst Soeretary 

Zenon Kiiséko 
αι tiember of the Political Tureau 

Wladyslaw Wicha 
- Seerctary, Central Conaittce 

Witold Tranponynski 

-" Jozef Kowalezyk. 

A ὌΧΛΟΣ statcnent dealing with this moeting and . 
ἃ photographat Cus Hall with Gomlka appeared in the “Trybuna 
Luda, page 1, of Septembor 23, 1956, 

Cn the evening of September 22, 1966, a dinner 
sponsored by tho PUWP was given in honor of Enlil and the CP, 
USA dologation which was attended by Kliszke. 

On the morning of September 23, 1056, Ball and tho 
CP, USA delegation departed by air for Mor coy, USSR. 

In addition to the material noted above as appearing 
in the Polish prose concerning Fall's visit, there vas also 
an article in thé "Gazotn Krakewsha, organ of tho Krakow 
Yofional Comttteo, PUIP, in its edition of feptesber 20, 1906, 
This article reflects Talits visit to Kraiow and shows 2 photo-« 
graph of him with local Party leadors. 
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The information which appears in the enclosed ΤῊΝ: 
was dévetoped dur ing the course of a meeting held at the r 
Central Committee offices, Communist Party (CP) of Romania, 
_in Bucharést on. 10/9/66, Present for the report of 
ALEXANDRU BIRLADEANU, member of thé Executive Committee and 
‘Permanent Presidium of the Central Committee, CP’ of “Romania, 
was ‘GUS HALL, Genetal Secretary, CP, USA, ARNOLD: JOHNSON, 
hhember ‘of the National Board, cP, USA and. Pablic Relations 
Director, and CG 5824- “SX, 

_ No: inf rina tion is. available to, the Chicago Office 
reflecting that the details, concerning the. report presented 
by. BIRLADEANU. have ‘appeared. either in the press’ of ‘Romania ᾿ 
or. in the press of a ‘Western country. The fact that this 
meéting had been held, ‘however, does: appear in "Scinteia, Ι 
the official organ of thé Central Committee. OP of Romania, 
in-an article which. appeared ‘On Page 1 of the 10/10/66 - 
edition. : 
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REPORT ON THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ROMANIA 
BY ALEXANDRU BIRLADEANU, MEMBER OF 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND PERMANENT 
PRESIDIUM OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF ROMANIA, OCTOBER, 1966 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 

in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows, 

In October, 1966, Alexandru Birladeanu, a member 
of the Executive Committee and a member of the Permanent. 
Presidium of the Central Committee, Communist Party (CP) 
of Romania, and the First Deputy Chairman of the Council 
of Ministers of the Socialist Republic of Romania, presented 
a report dealing with matters relating to the CP of Romania 
to a leading representative of a Western CP. The essence 
of the report made at this time by Birladeanu was as 
follows: ὁ 

You should know that today the CP of Romania and 
Socialist Republic of Romania lives only to fulfill the 
decisions of our 1965 Congress. 

The CP of Romania now has 1,600,000 members, which is | 
approximately eight percent of our population. In addition, 

This document contains neither reconmendations nor . 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. . Ss 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it 
and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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REPORT ON THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ROMANIA 1... 
BY ALEXANDRU BIRLADEANU, MEMBER ΟΕ. . 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND PERMANENT 
PRESIDIUM OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF ROMANIA, OCTOBER 1966 

ail under the leadership of the CP of Romania, there are a 
number of other organizations. Such organizations include 
the Union of Communist Youth, of which the majority are 
youth; the Pioneers, who are mostly school children; trade 
union organizations, which are almost one: hundred percent 
workers; and women's organizations. At .this.time. the 
composition of the CP of Romania membership is made up in 
part as follows: 40 percent workers, 32 percent peasants, 
and 22 percent intellectuals, The “ὦ percent figure for 
intellectuals in the CP of Romania. represents a great portion 
of the country's intelligentsia. This figure includes one~third 
of the professors. in our academies and. one-half of the professors 
in our universities, We have had no unpleasant problems from 
the intellectuals, The Party has always played a leading 
role in connection with the intellectuals but has not 
interfered administratively with themn.. Characteristically, 
it is a fact that of the CP intellectuals many are old, as 
they entered the Party in their later years. 

At our last Congress there was an improvement in 
~ the -rules: dealing with internal Party democracy and collective 
work at all levels, We also at that time underlined the 
vanguard role of the CP, As a result of ‘this Congress, there 
has been an improvement in our ideological work, After the. 
Congress we began to name things in their proper way and 
were not afraid to expose our past mistakes. We told the 
Party and the people about our mistakes. .AS a result of our 
Congress we also gave freedom to artistic creation. We do 
not interfere with expressions of form, etc., yet at the same 
time, we do not allow any antisocial activity. 

As to our role of the Party amongst the youth, 
we guide then, Although the youth are a problem in all 
countries, we find then, generally speaking, all right. 
They are studious: and ‘generous and there are very few negative 
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aspects amongst the youth. They do not attempt to copy the 
bad from abroad. Yet we must admit that until recently 
we ‘did not understand the psychology of the youth. 

ideologically our Party is today placing stress on 
the history of the Party. We connect the history of the CP 
with the history of the Romanian people, We are the 
continuers of everything progressive in our history. In 
the past we had isolated ourselves and viewed the past and 
our national herceswith the eyes of the present. We would 
accuse the historic figures of not being Marxist before the 
time of Marx. People received with joy the new manner in 
which we were looking at things. 

We now view ΟἿΣ history objectively rather than 
Subjectively. We have been forced to reconsider our history, 
especially as it relates to the Social Democrats. We now 
know them and their role. We made mistakes before the 
war and during the period of fascism, both internal and 
external, Even at that time we considered the Social 
Democrats as our “main enemy." This divided the working 
class and democratic forces, Thus, we were divided in 1940 
when we were pushed into the war against the Soviet Union. 

Now something on the forms of organization we 
currently are using. ‘The CP of Romania has an Executive 
Committee of the Central Committee, consisting: of 25 people, 
which meets every week, They deal with all problems that 
are presented to it by the Central Committee. The next 
highest authority is the Presidium of the Executive Committee, 
consisting of nine people and is made up of members of the 
Executive Committee. 

At the present time the main occupation of the CP 
of Romania is economic activity. Approximately three-fourths 
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of the Party's time is devoted to economic problems. We 
realize now that our first task should be to fulfill the role 
of the CP by improving the living standards of our people. 
Our second task is to eliminate the lagging behind 
economically and industrially. which has ‘been our inheritance, 

In Romania we. have 20 million ,.people. We are not a 
_big country. but we do have substantial natural resources, 
Some of these resources had been developed in the past, 

_particularly oil, but had been placed in the hands of 
foreign capitalists. Romania, had always been 2 backward 
country, with only one-third of its people involved in 
industrial production and this; .in general, was limited to 
light industry and food products. In the past, nearly 90 
percent of the machine tools and etc. utilized in our industry 
had to be impor ted. . ‘ : 

‘Up to now Romania has held the position of, being 
a reservoir for raw material. We were placed in the position | 
of having to pay the price of nine tons of exported goods 
for one ton-of imported goods. The-cardinal -element,.:therefore., 
in our economic policy is to bring. about an industrialization 
of our country. This we are doing. ‘Last year the growth: rate 
for industrial production was in excess of 14 -percent over the 
preceding year. For the next five years we are seeking to 
achieve a growth rate of eleven and. one~half per year.. We have 
found that two-thirds. of the machinery produced by us can 
satisfy our internal market. For example, in agriculture and 
the. oil industry. 

Before liberation at the end of World War II there 
were ten million hectmesof tillable land, with only 4500 tractors 
in use. Today we have 80,000 tractors in operation, a all of ᾿ 
which we have made oursélves.. In addition, we also produce 
the trucks used in agriculture, , Presently we are, placing 
great emphasis on the chemical industry. We have resources ._ -- 
for this. We. need such emphasis, especially for agricultural - 
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fertilizers. For an increased standard of  lavang for our 
people we need industry to meet the demands for products 
in short supply. 

Our industry has developed 2.1 times in the past six 
years and during this same period our foreign trade has 
increased 2,5 times. Our trade has increased because of the 
growth of our industry, Those who Say that we are not for 
authority slander us and our increased production and trade, 
proves that they are wrong. 

In the past we used to export our raw materials ‘but 
today we export semi-finished and finished,products. This 
trade is done on the basis of equitable exchanges. It is 
the position of our Party. that the ‘concrete situation of 
each country determines its economic, policy. ᾿ 

After the liberation the population of Romania Was 
75 percent agricultural and rural, With the mechanization of 
agriculture; vast labor forces have been freed. Our . 
immediate. problem was what -to..do--with these. -people.. Emigration, 
from Romania would. have: looked bad for socialism; and, therefore, 
we went to industrialization. - 

If we are: to elevate the standard of living of 
our people, it cannot be done without, raising the productivity. 
of Jabor, Today our productivity is still low, perhaps five- 
Six times lower than that in ‘the United States. 

Before the liberation 50 - 60. percent of the 
population of the country was illiterate but now most are 
literate, Also before liberation- some 50 percent of our. 
people went barefooted, today all have shoes. 

In order to compete with the capitalist system we 
need a good starting base, So today we.show the people 

# + 
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improvement. in comparison with the. past and show them: what 
improvement is in: store for the future. Our task is to 
prove the superiority of οὐχ system over capitalism. Our 
five year plan sets forth our task of increasing industrial 
production 70 percent and agricultural. production.26 percent 
‘in that period. ᾿ 

Between 1960: - 1965. the wages of our people increased 
31 percent and: in the forthcoming five years wages will 
increase another 25 percent.» The peasants' revenue also. has © 
increased by 25 percent. The forthcoming: plenum of our Party 
will discuss a rise in the lével of pensions. Beginning..in 
1967 there will be an increase of 14-- 15 percent.. 

Today we have approimxately. 130 ,000 Students 
enrolled in higher-education. This averages out to 70 students 
every 10,000 inhabitants. These figures are higher than it 
is for Frahce . This year. alone we have more students enrolled 
than: in all of the prewar Romania, Sixty percent of the . 
students are attending on state Scholarships: and receive 
textbooks- frees -ττττ -- - ποῦν τ Ὁ “τς 

As. to the. health of-our people, The iverage 
longevity of a citizen now ayerages 62 years. Before 
liberation it was 42 years.. The mortality: infantile rate 
has beén reduced drastically. Ν 

We have made continuous efforts τὸ build apartments 
to replace. homes and buildings the war had ‘destroyed, However, 
there has been a great influx of people to “the » Cities, 
which aggravates our problem. -In the cities today there is 
an average of seven meters: per person of space; compared, to, 
five in the prewar period. The state is presently spending. 
enormous sums for creation of living quarters for our people. 

: -In Romania there-are ‘one and a half million 
Hungarians and over 400,000 Germans, In regard to these péople 
we Seek.and strive. to implement Leninist policies. We 
provide these people with their own schools, their own 
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newSpapers, writers and-etc. We allow them to speak their own 
language. The world press has distorted the situation in 
regard to these individuals. Even the United States Congress 
talked of "genocide." If people would only come and visit, 
including writers in the capitalist press, and see reality, 
they would change ‘their mind. 

τὶ 

᾿Α year ago we adopted a new Constitution. which made. 
uS a "Socialist Republic." This new Constitution reflects a 
Social process. The fundamental character of this new 
Constitution is democracy and socialist legality. 

Today we. are seeking to. insure active participation 
by the masses in everyday life. This. is different than in 
‘bourgeois life. Decisions of our Party are first put into 
life by going to the péople for discussion. For example, 
take the law on pensions. First we prepared.a draft. Then. 
it went down to thé people for three months so ‘that ‘the 
Deputies could hear their constituents, We did this same 
thing when we proposed a reorganization of agriculture. _ 

It used to be thought that when agriculture was _ 
collectivized, there would be ἃ "crisis" and lower production. 
We are not immodest when we say we had no crisis. The 
revenue, acreage, cattle, production, etc.,; increased. Today 
97 percent of our agriculture is socialist agriculture. In 
1952 we made mistakes and arrested peasants, but this has 
now been corrected, We collectivyized now, only after the 
‘peasants wanted it. There has been a radical change among: 
the peasantry. The peasants have profited from the socialist 
regime as compared to the past under capitalism. In all of 
the socialist countries new measures have been taken to 
improve industry and agriculture. But we will not look into the 
courtyard of our neighbors and duplicate them. We reached the 
conclusion that we must know our own country psychologically 
before we adopt new ineasures, We feel we should not just copy 
others, although we should use their, experience. 
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Socialist economy must be planned but in’ the: 
individual enterprises they must be allowed to use their 
initiative, In the- ‘past a plant could not even move within 
a given plan. This is now being alleviated, In the past 
our five year plan figures were unrealistic, so in our Ἶ 
present five year plan the figures are lower than in the 
past, 

In regard to giving credits. Romania 15 a poor 
country. It is hard for us to give credits to other nations, 
although we have given credits, for example, to the United 
Arab Republic, to friendly Bulgaria, and unfortunately to 
Indonesia. It is our policy to give credits more for 
ideological and political reasons than for economic reasons. 
We ourselves do not take credit unless we can assure ourselves 
that. we will be able to repay. When we take from the capitalist- 
countries we always check to determine what goods they will 
buy from us. to offset our purchases, We do not take long-term 
credits as we feel all loans must be paid and we do not take 

_ then. unless we can pay. Therefore, we are not in debt: today. 
' Maybe this pragmatic “approach is no good ‘but -we- have- néver. --- τι 
had to ask for ἃ postponement in the payment of our debts, even 
from the USSR. We do get armaments on credit but these goods 
are” not ours, we only use them. 

Incentives, we realize, are a fundamental factor 
in order to increase productivity. 

In regard to religion and the role of the church, 
our country is Orthodox. We have had no problems with -the 
church and our relations with it are good, Our: population is 
“not very religious. Even the Patriarch helped us out during 
the underground period. And we have no Jewish problem, although 
there are 60,000 to 70,000 Jews in our cantry; Many of the 
Jews have left for Israel, 

If a worker desires to study and move- up the ladder, 
we give him the opportunity. A worker can have two months leave 
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of absence in order to take examinations, evening courses, or 
correspondence work. He can also arrange his shifts to 
meet his educational desires. We also maintain a system of 
Party Schools on a central and regional basis and of the caliber 
of lower and higher Party schools. 

As. to the industrial picture. We are now producing 
13 million tons of oil per year, ‘This: has beem constant for 
Several years and we want to be able to guarantee our reserves 
for the next 20, - 25 years. We figure our annual production. 
at six percent of our total reserve, In connection with ,steel 
we are now producing four million tons.a year and hope to. 

produce six million tons by 1970. -In 1948 we produced: only 
400,000. tons of Steel, 

In agriculture 18, percent, of our land. is tilled. The 
state farns give us one-third of our wheat and corn,. one-half 
of Our meat and milk products. 

Relative to.trade, At the present time we have very 
‘Little trade with the United States. ‘The United States. makes: .. - 
promises but always some problems arise like elections, etc, 
We will not beg them, we can live without them. ‘Although we can 
use some industrial goods from the United States we will not 
stand for reneging, like Firestone Rubber Company, did. The 
British have helped us with oil equipment. Recently they dis- 
covered that in 1948 they had denied us some goods and. then 
found to their surprise that we had built our own. ‘They 
now admit they, were naive. 

At the present time the Government is made up of 
one hundred percent ΟΡ members.. In parliament 70 percent of the 
membership is communist. / . ΝΣ 
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The information set forth in ‘the enclosed letters 
head memoranda was secured during the course of visits to 
the plants referred to when briefing sessions were provided 
by the directors of the facilities. The visit to the Lenin 
Steel Plarit and Combine, Nowa Huta, Poland, occurred on ᾿ 
9/20/66 and the visit to the Kremikovtsi Metallurgical Works, 
Sofia, Bulgaria, occurred on 10/6/66. The source accompanied 
GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, and ARNOLD: JOHNSON, a 
member of the National Board and Public Relations Director, 

CP, USA, on these visits. 
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LENIN STEEL PLANT AND COMBINE, 
NOWA HUTA, .POLAND 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

As of September, 1966, it was reported that 31,000 
individuals were then employed at the Lenin Steel Plant and 
Combine located at Nowa Huta, near Krakow, Poland, Of these 
employees, 6,500 were reported to be current members of the 
Polish United Workers Party (PUWP) and are assigned to approxi~ 
mately 165 Party branches in. the combine, There are also em- 
ployed there 3,500 youth who are alleged to belong to the PUWP 
youth organization. Ninety-eight percent of all individuals 
employed in this facility: are stated to belong to some trade 
union organization. In regard to the Party organizational 
set-up in this combine, it was indicated that they have a 
Central Committee consisting of 41 Party members, an Executive 
Committee of 13 Party members, and three Party Secretaries. 
The plant Party organization is affiliated with the PUWP dis- 
trict organization at Krakow, 

To construct the Lenin Steel Plant and Combine at 
Nowa Huta, an initial capital investment of thirteen billion 
zlotys was made, The investment in the combine continues to 
grow with the addition of new plants and other facilities 
presently under construction, Production to date by the 
combine has reportedly amounted to fifteen billion zlotys. 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI, It 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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LENIN STEEL PLANT AND COMBINE, Seti 
NOWA HUTA, POLAND | 

All of the initial investment money utilized to construct 
the combine was provided by the Government Central Fund and 
some money is still being received from this Fund for expan- 
Sion. However, at the present time it is reported that 
income being received from the operation of the combine 
exceeds the monies being received by the combine from the 
Government Central Fund. In two years it is alleged that 
the combine will have sufficient income from its own opera- 
tion to pay all current obligations and also be in a position 
to return some money to the Central Government, 

At the present time Poland, itself, supplies only. 
twenty percent of the ore being processed at the Lenin Steel 
Plant. It was stated that this was due to the low grade of 
native ore. Seventy-five percent of the remaining ore which 
is processed at the Lenin Steel Plant comes from the USSR 
with the balance being purchased abroad, mostiy from South 
America. 

- 2 - 5 ET 
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mA 
KREMIKOVTSI METALLURGICAL WORKS, 
SOFIA, BULGARIA _. ες , 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

Located northeast of the City of Sofia, Bulgaria, 
and within twenty-five miles of that city, the Bulgarian 
Government has established a new combine known as the 
Kremikovtsi Metallurgical Works. The construction of this 
metallurgical works was financed by a long term credit _ 
extended by the USSR which the Bulgarian Government will 
repay in goods to the USSR. The capacity of this metallurgi- 
cal works is described as being three and one-half million 
tons annually, consisting of pig iron, crude steel, and 
rolled steel, 

In preparation for the operation of this metallurgi- 
cal works, five million tons of Bulgarian ore had been mined. 
This ore had been taken from open cut mines located near this 
facility. The estimate on the reserve iron ore in the nearby 
mines is stated to be 200 million tons. While such ore reserve 
is nearby, the iron content of it is said to be very low and 

- estimated at thirty percent. However, in addition, this ore 
contains by content eight percent magnesium, 14,16 percent 
barium sulfate, and 0,6 percent lead, 

At the present time the Kremikovtsi Metallurgical 
Works employs 15,000 people in its ready-operating shops of. 
which twenty-three percent are women, About 5,000 people 

This document contains neither recommen- 

dations nor conclusions of the FBI, It - - 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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KREMIKOVTSI METALLURGICAL WORKS, pote 
SOFIA, BULGARIA 

are also employed here as building workers. When the entire 
works is completed, it is contemplated employment will total 
27,000 people. 

At the present time, among thoseemployed in the 
plant, 3,200 are members of the Bulgarian Communist Party 
(BCP) and they are organized into 105 plant branches. In 
addition, 7,000 of those employed belong to the Yoting Com- 
munist League (YCL). Ninety-eight percent of all employees 
in the works are reported as belonging to some trade union 
organization. 

The main tasks of the CP plant organization at the 
Kremikovtsi Metallurgical Works which are being presently em- 
phasized are as follows: 

1) To complete the unfinished facilities; 

2) To master production; 

3) To raise the productive level of the 
workers and increase the quality of 

= their -product through better training. | 

The plant Party organization is currently headed by 
Party Secretary (first name unknown) Nicolov. 

The pay scale of employees at the Kremikovtsi Metal~ 
lurgical Works is based on the country-wide scale--equal pay 
for equal work. The new économic incentive program which is 
being adopted in some of the socialist countries has not yet 
been placed into operation at this plant or in other industries 
in Bulgaria. 

_ oe Bs 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and ‘three copies. and, for. the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum. entitled j= 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF ROMANIA, ‘BUC 1H 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* on 10/15=1 t 
SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD Ἐν HANSEN. il | 

| ᾿ 7, ἢ 

oo The encloséd-letterhead memorandum is classifie 
Sf SBeEwET since unauthorizéd disclosure of the information set, 

forth therein could reasonably result in the identification 
of this’ source who is furnishing’ information on the highest 
levels concerning the international communist movement, and 
thus adversely affecting the national security. (of - 1 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source,. rene enclosed étterhead memorandum has been shown as 

being ἃ teh Act ington, D.C, 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

- The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was secured by thé dSource during the visit 
made by him, GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, and 
ARNOLD JOHNSON, member of National Board and Public Relations 
Director, CP, USA, to the Academy on 10/10/66, as guests of 
the CP of Romania. A lecture was presented to them at this 
time in which the details set forth were provided. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
Fife No. 

October 26, 1966 

Bred 
ACADEMY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF ROMANIA, BUCHAREST, ROMANIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows; 

The Academy of Political Science maintained by the 
Communist Party of Romania (CPR) in Bucharest, Romania, is 
the Party's highest school. In.the fieid of philosophy and 
economics, the Academy grants degrees at the level of Doctorate. 
In addition, other courses are offered, including those of 
organization of industry and agriculture, The school was 

᾿ founded in 1945 and was given the status of an Academy in 
1965. To date, it has graduated some 10,000 students. 

In order to presently enroll in the Academy, a 
student must hold at least a high school diploma, The student. 
body at the Academy in main comes from the regular organization 
of the CPR, -from the Young Communist League (YCL), or from. 
trade unions, The average age of the individual. student is 
32-33 years of age with 40 years of age being the maximum 
age for students. However, there are exceptions made in some 
cases in order to permit enrollment of some outstanding Party 
cadre, Each student must pass an entrance examination in 
order to become a full-time student and in this connection 
must achieve a grade of at least seventy. To graduate, the 
student must successfully pass a State examination, 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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ACADEMY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, spony 
CPR, BUCHAREST, ROMANIA. 

In addition to its full-time courses of study, 
specialization courses of one-year duration are offered 
to trade union and YCL personnel. In addition, there are 
refresher or “polish up" courses of.approximately two 
months' duration for regional or district Party personnel, 
etc. There are 900 students presently enrolled full time 
in the Academy and approximately 700 are enrolled in corre- 
spondence courses which the Academy offers. 

One task of the Academy is to provide lectures 
in the various Party regions, districts, etc. In addition, 
about 2,000 hours of lectures per year are delivered at the 
Academy to Party functionaries. 

There are 160 professors, of which thirty hold 
Ph.D. Degrees, assigned to the Academy staff. There are 
eleven .chairs in the Academy. The Academy library contains 
380,000 volumes covering 36,000,subjects. When the school 
was transformed into an Academy, a great deal of foreign 
currency was spent abroad in order to purchase books and 
similar material, This was done to give greater documentation 
to the various works prepared at the Academy. In enlarging 
this basis for documentation of its written-works, the Academy 
receives from the CPs throughout thé world their various” 
theoretical organs and other publications. Full-time students 
at the Academy are required to study at least one foreign 
language, Among foreign languages taught are English, French, 
German, and Russian, The choice of the foreign language is 
voluntary but in order,to graduate, a student must study 
such a language for three and one-half years. For those 
working toward a Doctorate degree, it is required that they 
learn two foreign languages. This requirement is Set up 
so that they can lecture to more varied groups and also carry 
out additional research and save time, Of all the languages, 
English is considered most necessary, particularly for those 

who study world economy and sociology. 

Frequently, leaders of the CPR visit the school 
‘and give lectures, particularly when the subject of Party 
organization is involved. One of such leaders who lectures 
from time to time at the Academy is Nicolae Ceausescu, 
General Secretary, CPR. In addition, Ministers of Govern- 
ment frequently appear and present their specific problems 
before the faculty and student body. 

~2- Sipe 
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ACADEMY OF POLITICAL, SCIENCE, . spetar 
CPR, BUCHAREST, ROMANIA. 

As to the social composition of the Academy's regular 
student body, all are Party activists. Eighty percent of the 
students are qualified workers and the rest are intellectuals 
or Party functionaries, There are some foreign students enrolied 
and during the current year there are students from Colombia 
and Chile. Last year there were students from Iraq and Iran. 

~ 
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TRANSLATION. FRO BULGARIAN 

Article on Gus Hall appearing in the October 6, 1966. issue of. 
"Rabotnichesko Delo." 

GUS HAL ARRIVES IN SOFIA. 

After the invitation of the Central Committee of the 
Bulgarian Communist Party, Gus. Hall, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of the United Btates ‘and ‘two other members of 
the leadership of tle party arrived yésterday in Sofia. 

The guests were greeted at Sofia Airport by a member 
je the Politburo and Secretary of the Central Committee of the 
Bu Igarian Communist Party Mitko Grigorowy by Dino Dichev, by 
members of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Connunist. 
Party and by others, 

Yesterday, the General Secretary of the National 
Committee of the Communist Party of the United States, Gus Hall, 
and leaders of the party who accompanied him, placed a wreath 
at the Georgi Dimitrov Mausoleum and visited his sarcophagus. 
Accompanying him was Dimd Dichey, head of the "FYoreign Policy 
in International Relations" division of the Central Committee 

- Of the Bulgarian Communist Party. 

TRANSLATED BY: 
THOMAS MC’ LAUGHLIN: espcoy 
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TRANSLATION FROM =BULGARTAN" a 

Article on, Gus ‘Hall appearing in the October 7, 1966. Assue: of 
" "Rabotnichesko: Delo.” 

Gus HALL VisITS KREMIKOVSKI 
METALLURGICAL COMBINE . 

‘Gus Hall; General Secretary. of the National ‘Conmittee. 
of the Communist Party of the United States, yesterday visited 
Krémikovski Metallurgical ‘Combine. Accompanying. him were- members 

' of-the leadership of the communist party who. axe visiting US ; 

After -having been. greeted warmly, Gus Hall: toured 
the combine and afterward. was acquainted with. the’ construction. 
and exploitation of our largest metallurgical enterprise by 
Angel Nikolov, Secratary of the Regional Party Committee, 

At a conference; heid in the Cultural Home, the General 
‘Secretary of the National Committes of the Communist Party. of 
the United States, extended warmest greétings to the communists 
and workers: in-the combine. ‘He discussed the difficult conditions 
under which laborers. in the United States live and work, He. 
further added that πὰ would liké to emphasize: that ‘the working 
class--the majority of the American péople-—is opposed to the: 
imperialist. policy of tho United States: Governmhent:-ahnd is - 
currently-unleashing the grédtest movement, -in the. history. of 
the country against this. policy . 

filnseiz ἃ worker fo¥ many’ years in the. steel industry — 
of the United States. and one-of the outstanding leadevs of the 
‘steel labor union, Gus Hall praised highly the Kremikovski 
Metallixgical. Combine and wished nely successes for its 27, 000 
workerd i ¢ 

| “He stated that. igoil, dhonid be. proud. of sii soubine 
which; . dn conpatiison with; ehe world standard, is completely 

Ἐν ἐς τ 

nodern , 4. 

Yovka Koceva presented: the warn: éreetings of those. 
attending the conference, as well as the greetings, Of all 
workers in the. combine, 

"TRANSLATED BY} Pec ες μον, 
THOMAS MC ‘LAUGHLIN: c8péop _ . a 
November’ 2, 1966 
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During their visit, Gus Hall and the other leaders. 
of the Communist. Party of the United “States were accompanied 
by Dimo Dichev .and Georgi Pirinski, Deputy Chairman of the 
National. Committee for the Defense. of Peace. 
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TRANSLATION FROX BULGARIAN 

Article on Gus Hail appearing in the October 7, 1966 issue of 
"Rabotnichesko Delo," ὁ 

IN THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF 
THE BULGARIAN COMMUNIST PARTY 

Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Conmmunist Party 
of the United States, who is currently in our country with two 
members of the party leadership, visited the Central Conmittee 
on October 5 where a discussion was held on matters concerning 
relations between the Communist Party of the United States and — 
the Bulgarian Communist Party, as well as matters concerning the 
international communist movement. Those taking part in the 
discussions for Bulgaria were: First Secretary of the. Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, Todor Zhikov, member{; of the 
Politbure and Secretarysi of the Central Committee of the 

“Bulgarian Corimunist Party, Boyan Bulgaranov, and director of the 
“Foreign Policy and International Relations" division of the 
Central Committe of the Bulgarian Communist Party, Dimo Dichev. 

εν ἔκ αὶ 
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Fail solidarity between the Bulgarian Communist Party 
and the Communist Party 615 the United States was expressed in 
relation to the problems discussed, and it was. agreed that the 
two parties would continue to york for the strengthening of 
unity in the international communist movement on the principles: 
of MarxismsLeninisn and proletarian internationalism. It was 
aiso agreed that they would insist on the purity of Marxist. 

_Leninist teaching. 

The Politburo gave a dinner in honor of the General 
“Seeretary of the Communist Party of the United States, Gus Hali, 
and party leaders accompanying him. The dinner took place in. 
a warm and fiaternall atmosphere. Those attending’ the dinner 
were; Todor Zhikov,, Boyan Bulgaranov and Boris Velchev. Also 
attending was Dino Dichev. 
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TRANSLATION FROM BULGARIAN 

Article on Gus Hall appearing in the October 8, 1966 issue: of 
"Rabotnichesko Delo," 

(Translator " 8. Note: The beginning of this article Was not 
included in the material subnitted for translation. ) 

t 

GUS HALL: MEETS WITH ACTIVIST: ORGANIZATION OF THE SOFIA URBAN’. 
PARTY ORGANIZATION, 

(Continied from ‘page 1) ... the United States and expressed his 
great. satisfaction for tlie opportunity of visiting ‘Bulgaria and 
becoming acquainted with the successes of our country in pbuilding 
socialism. Gus Hall stated that "I am happy that I find*mysélf | 
among Bulgarian communists and among cadre educated by: ‘the great 
Georgi Dimitrov." 

“Gus Hall also discussed the struggle of the Communist 
Party in the United States. in defending the ‘civil rights of 
workers, as well as the “gtruggle for peace, democracy and 
socialism. ‘He gave. special attention to the ‘powerful movement 
vow growing in the United States in opposition to the imperialist 
policy ‘of the: Johnson Government, and against the criminal war 
which ‘the Johnson Governnent. ‘wages in Vietnan. . Especially 
underlining. the history, struggle ard future. goals of the. _. 
Communist, Party; Hall pointed out the continuoug growth of party 
influence in the United. States and the activity which is being ᾿ 
carried out. ‘by the younger. generation in its ranks. 

Hall stated that “the Communist Party of the United ᾿ 
States" is a vital factor on ‘the scene of political life and it 
has a decisiyé influence anorg leftists in the couttry. This 
“influence continues to grow. and become strengthened despite 
repression. One ‘of the, happiest days in the history of the 
‘Conimunist Party of the United States, in the Ristory: of class .. 
struggle in the United: States, was ‘the Bighteenth Party Congress, . 

᾿ of June, which took: place im an. atmosphere of great enthusiasm." 

In ‘conclusion, Gus Hall greeted the Bulgarian Communist 
Party = "the educated and wise leader of our people in the 
struggie fox socialisn,, The Bulgarian Communist: Party is. One 

τι of ‘the parties with | a gloriois and long ‘History, and it contributes 
much to. the great matter. of world communist and Isbor. movement 
With its rich experience." Gus Hall ‘imderxlindd the complete > 
unity. in the. views of both fraternal ‘parties, ᾿ 

‘TRANSLATED BY: (ΩΝ 26. 42GOF |. & OS 7 
THOMAS MC LAUGHLIN: csp 
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After his discission, the outstanding guest answered 
nany question posed by those in attendence. 

The guests were accompanied at the meeting by Dimo 
Dichev, head of the "Foreign Policy and International Relations" 
Section of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Communist 
arty. 
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At TO : DIRECTOR, δὶ (100-428091) Attn: FBI Laboratory 
a. eo " ΝΕ Cryptanalysis - 

FROM ,, SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Translation 
Cj ΒΝ Section 

SUBJECT: ~SOLO i | 
—~IS--- C 

During the recent visit of GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, Communist Party (CP), USA, abroad, he spent 
the period of 10/5-8/66 in Bulgaria. During this stay 
in Bulgaria, HALL's activities received some coverage in 
the Bulgarian press, chiefly in the "Rabotnichescd Delo," 
official organ of the Bulgarian CP. CG 5824-S*, on the 
instructions of HALL, secured copies of "Rabotnicheséo 
Delo" and brought then back to the United States for 
HALL. Set forth ‘below is a listing of the issues of this 
publication which. carried articles relating "ρ HALL: 

th a Issue of- 10/6/66, Page 1 

CS si (7) issue of 10/7/66, Page 1 
χῴφιω». ὥνο articles) 

\“2J66 
; TMV FS apie BY 
{2,92 uliare @ }) Photostats have beén made of the pertinent pages 

of the dabove noted publication and are: enclosed herewith 
or the Bureati and New York. | REG. τι Zee 20 ~ med 2 δ' a Md 4 5.) 

ὌΨΙΝ (Kneis. 3) (RM) 6 001 81 1966 1 - FBI Laboratory εαὶ : F 
= New York (100~134637) (Encls, 3) (info) “a ‘a { i 
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Issue of 10/8/66, Page 4 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

Request of the Bureau 

The FBI Laboratory, Cryptanalysis - Translation 
Section, is requested to prepare a full text translation of 
the Bulgarian language material noted above and furnish — 
the New York and Chicago Office with copies thereof. 
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SAC, Chicago (184-46 Sub 8) 
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Attached is the translation which you requested: by 

tated 19/26/66, 
| The contents thereof, where pertinent, must be reported 
iuder appropriate captions and afforded vbatever dnvesti gative 
attention is necessary, 

Disposition of the foreign language material submitted in 
this connection is set fort baw 
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TRANSLATION FROM POLISH 

“Gazeta Krakowska," Tuesday, 9/20/66 

Page, Columns 3-5 

Heading under ἃ photograph reads as: follows: 

‘Comrade Jerzy. Pekala, Secrétary of the ‘Provides Com τ 
mittee of thé Polish United Rorkers Party, in conversation. with | 
tiembers of the Communist Party, U.S.A.,. who came to Cracow. 

Conirade .Gus fall, General Secretary οἷ the Comminist Party, U.S.A. ; 
in Cracoy ᾿ 

A delegation of the Communist Party, U.S.A., visiting 
Poland at the invitation of the Central Committee of the Polish 
United Yorkers Patty, arrived in Cracow last tight. Thé delegation 
ig: made up of Comrade Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, U.S.A... and two comrades of the Party leadership. The 

. American. comrades were greeted by the following members of the 
Provitice Committed, Polish. United Yorkers Party: Secretary. Js 
Pekala and Propaganda Section Chicf R, Slawecki, Today the _ 
American comrades ‘will yisit the historital sites of Cracow; 
‘the Oswiecim Muséum and the Lenin Steel Ἤ1.1 -where they will. 
meet members of its. Party organization, Secretary J; Pekala will - 
fiso attend this meeting, Tonight the delegation will leave 
Oswiecin and proceed to Katowice. 

The Tae will, stay in our country until the 23rd of 

i 
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TRANSLATION FROM POLISH 

“Trybuna Ludu, i Wednesday, 9/21/66 

Paget, ἐ Column 2 

Genoral Secretary of the Communist Party; U.S8.A,, Gus Hall 
sits Cracow’ and Osw. ec nm 

,) " 

ἸΘῊΒ Hall, General Secretary of the Communist Party, 
U.S.A., accompanied by members of the Party leadership, visiting 
Poland at the invitdtion of the Central Committee of the Polish 
United. Workers Party, visited Cracow and Qswiecim on the 19th 
and the 20th of this month, - 

7 Anong others)\, Gus Hall met. the Party nenbers and 4 a 
management personnel of the Lenin Steel Mill,” Tadeusz Wachowski, - 

. First Secretary 62 thé Steel Mill Party. Committee, acquainted the 
guests with work,. achlevenents and future plans of more than, 6,000 
Party members and candidates of the Steel MULT Party: organization, 
‘The General Secretary 6? the Communist Party). Ὅν SiA. showed in- 
terest in the problems of their work as 611 as in'the économic 
and social achievenents. of the crew and its living conditions; 
Gus Hall also answered nunorous questions about the activities 
of the-Conmunist. Party, U.S.A. 

The General Secretary of the Connunist Party, U, 8.A.; 
also net with the. Secretary of the Cracow Party organization, 
Jerzy Pekala, and Leackiudt. members. of the Province Committee of 

| the Polish United Workers Party and was given information on 
tee nme Chor major political, ‘econonic, cultural and gocial problems of 

the. Cracow province. 

Gus Hall visited the area of the former Nazi mass ἢ 
éxtermination camp, OswiecinBrzezince, ‘where he placed a . 
Wreath at the Death Wall. 

“Following a warn farewell party by the host, the 
Gereral ‘Secretary of the Communist Party. left Oswiecin for 
Warsaw. 

Ibs 
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TRANSLATION FROM POLISH ; 

"Trybuna Ludu," Friday, 9/23/66, 

Page 1, Columns 2 . 8, 

Comrade W.Gomulka Receives. Θὰδ. 411, ‘Getieral Secretary ~ 
of the Communist Party,.U;:8. A; ὅν ΡΠ “ase 

, .. Wladyslaw Gomulka, First:Seerétary of the Central 
Committee, Polish United Workers Party, received Gus Hall, 
‘General Secretary, Communist Party, Ὁ. S.:A,, -and two mem-~ 
‘bers.of the Party leadership accompanying him, at the Central - 

ἐπ 

‘Committee Headquarters:on September 22;. 

Zenon Kliszko, member of the Political Bureau and - Secretary of the-Central Committee, Wladyslaw Wicha, Secretary: 
‘of 'the Central Cominittee, Stanislaw Trepezynski, Chief of the Secre+ 

. tariat's Office, and Jozef Kowalczyk, Deputy Chief:of the Central 
Committee's Foreign Section, attended'the meeting, . ~ σ 

_. _ Inthé.course of:their,talks, Wladyslaw Goniulka and). =~ Gus Hall exchanged views on the ΤΌΣ ἀπά struggle-of both Parties, 
as well as discussed the current:problems in foreign affairs and 
in the international communist and worker's’ movement, 

On behalf of the Central Committee of the PUWP, Wladyslaw. 
Gomulka expressed appreciation of the devoted and unyielding-struggle, 
of the Communist Party, Ὁ, 8. A., for social progress, democricy; 
civil rights-and equal rights for the Negro people of ‘the United States, 
for peace and understanding between nations, against.the ageressive. — 
policy οὗ U. S. imperialism and against the war in Vietnam, - 

Both sides firmly condemned-U. ‘8. aggression in Vietnam 
aS a menace to world peace and expressed full support for the just . 
struggle, of the Vietnaniese people-for freedom and indeperidence.. 
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The talks were conducted in a: friendly and frank Party 
atmosphere ‘and underlined. the need for close. coperation: based.on . 
the-principles of Marxism-Leninism atid proletarian internationalien, 
as well as unity of action of thé international communist and workers! 
movement; as well as all revolutionary and progressive-forces of the 
world in the striiggle against imperialism, for national liberation and’ 
peace; * 

The talks- showed ἃ compete accord of opinions on:basic 
issues discussed. 

“ On ‘September 23 », General’ secretary. of. the Communist 
Party; U. 5. Ae Gus Hall ‘and his. colleagues ‘will leave the country. 

uk 

Heading under a- photograph’ reads: as: follows: 

Shown are Gus Hall. and Wladyslaw:-Gomulka during theli 
meeting at the Central: Committée Headquarters ‘of ‘the. Polish 

᾿Ξ ΕΣ: ; * 
} 

Page 8, Columns 2-5. - ; 

Gus Hall Talks ‘About Problems Facing Ue. g. Communists: 

‘Coniradé Gus Hall, Geneval:Secretary of thé Comminist 
‘Party, U.S. A. , is: presently in our country at,the invitation of 
the Central Committée: ‘of the PUWP to get'to know Poland, as he stated, 
and to exchaiige views with’ the PUWP leadership on the question of 
war in Vietnam and the: situation in‘the: workers’ movement. The 
General , Secrétary’ is accompanied: ‘by’ one of the top Party member, 
Comrade Arnold Johnson, and others. A member of'thée."Trybuna 
Ludu" editorial board talked with Comrade, Hall. 

‘ 

The leader of Ὁ, ὃς comminists niade'a stop6ver in. 
Poland in 1031. At that time, he-Jeft Warsaw for Germany where, 
he. recalis. now, the dangerous course: was. beginning to take-its 
shape. Although today the. correlations. of forces'is completely 
different from that which. existed in: those days, Comrade Hall sees 

~ ἃ - 



ἣν 
ὟΝ 

Some resemblance in the repeated. tendency of τὶ, 8. ‘authorities to. 
rebuild the:German.military power. Hé.understands and shares 
Poland's concern over security in Europe, which lie has noticed 
here. 

“Radical Change 

Comrade Gus Hall stated-that the Communist Party, U. 8. A., 
after many years of being pushed aside and relentlessly persecuted by: 
McCarthyism and‘its backwash, has now.réturnéd to the political arena: _ 
-It ‘was mainly due’ tothe fact, that. its activation.overlapped with the 

_ ‘growing drive for civil-rights-as well as. against the ageression in 
‘Vietnam. Party members play an active.role’in ‘both : areas, Comrade 
Johnson, who is.fn'Poland'now, feprésents the Party in the National: 
Committee for Struggle Against.the Vietnam War which algo-includes 
Fepresentatives from pacifist, religious organizations, etc, 

It represents a radical chatige'in the:sitiiation of the Communist 
Party, U:, 8; Δι, claimed. the General Secretary). becaitse it-allows-the. - 
‘Party to ‘operate: openly; cooperate with: mass. organizations: ‘and: Tecruit ~. 

- new members, Last: year the U: 8. ‘Supreme Court; abrop gated: 8 
draconic provision ofthe. McCarran Act which. called for- far-reaching. 
restrictions on Party activities, Today, itis legal to bea Party 
member and’a functionary;, and a Party member ‘can once again | be 
an ofticer in labor unions, 7 

| Of course; continued Comrade Hail, t there reniains: a. frreat 
deal to be done; Not-alt Jabor unions-which Accepted | the provisions. | 
of the McCarran Act, have rejéctéd its, principles; The Communist 
Party, U: 8. A., is ἘΠῚ weighed down by adine of $240, 000 ‘tat was 
impdsed poi. ἐδ ἴον refusing to register : as an “agent of'a: foreign - 

' powers" In: ‘practice, however;, ‘admigsion. of Party membership usually 
leads to immédiate disiniasal, from work, 

However, the. General Secretary of the! ‘Communist st Barty; 
Ὁ: Ss A: is optimistic and ‘beli¢ves that.social treiids. ‘sweeping 
America will prevent.any retiirn-té the McCarthy days. Only now, 
after many years, Comrade Gus Hall has received his passport: enabling 
‘him to Bo abroad; | 
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Indispensable Alliance 

- The turning point, he noted, occurred a few years ago. 
Some youth organizations and groups. of women associated with the 
peace movement refused to exclude communists from their ranks - 
despite a danger of legal consequences:. Next there was a heavy _ 
upsurge in favor of expanded:civil rights for the Negroes, in which 

- . 

communists took an active part, ᾿ 

‘The General Secretary οἱ the Communist Party, U.S. A., 
sees a future for the progressive labor moyement in the United States. ο. 
in an alliance of the civil, rights moyément with labor unions. “The 
liberal capitalist glements did not oppose it as long'as.the Negiéeb 
were striving for equal civil rights. However, when they.began to 
raise demands for better jobs, the situation.changed because of - 
economic problems, a ; 

Consequently, declared Comrade Hall, ‘the civil rights 
movement ling to join-forces with the labor unions which, on their 
part, ‘wage'a battle against the negative aspects of automation, 
eliminating.the jobs of many-Workers in certain areas. It is not-an- 
easy problem because of forcés which:are interested in setting white 

- workers against black workers, There are, however, ‘some encouraging 
" signs of solidarity, The Communist Party will do its.utmost to stimu- 
late this solidarity and to-provide; at the same'timeé;. a base for.expand- ., 

ing its work, - oe | τος τς 
¥ 

The General Secretary of the‘ Communist Party, U.S. A., 
came away with a veryencouraging- feeling from numerous:contacts. . 
with many representatives of the American:college youth, American, 
colleges and universities, gathering several }million young people, 
emanate ferment; there is-a-stdden and tremendous interest in the | ἂν 

- socialist world, .It-has been told ἴον 8 long-time, ‘rémarked: Comrade 
‘Gus Hall, that there was only: one world,. its-own; however; the-myth | 
exploded, Nuclear problems:have brought American youth closer to 

+ some remote problems of the.past; the:scientific:and technological 
achievements of the Sovict.Union have become well known and.the. - 

- question-of'peace-+<.a matter oflife and death... 
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When, a few years back, Comrade Hall was. Ἰαν δα for. the 
first time to a public lecture on a. college campus and saw several 
thousand students, he had the feeling, as he said, that. they had:come to- 
sée a-football game. However, shortly thereafter, invitations began to 
-pour in from all. parts of the country, In Oregon Comrade Hall. apoke 
‘to 16, 000 people: and in Honolulu te 10, 000 people. 

The Geiieral. Secretary of the Communist Party, U..S, A; » 
made, a reference to an opinion voiced by.a “Wall Street Journal" 
reporter who had relunctantly admitted that: the Communist Party lias 
ἃ common-language with many mass trends: Despite the existence of 
many difficulties and-obstacles, this state of affairs, in Comrade 
Hall's opinion, gives rise to optimism. 

Criticism ¢ of the Chinese Communist Party 

At the same time he is convinced that.the atrugele of the 
Vietnamese people, in. conjunction with the solidarity of socialist. 
countries as well as-a mobilization of μοῦσα forcés in‘the United 
States and througiiout'the world, can. force the-U.. 5. Government to 

' give up its-aggression.. ‘There is-no precedent, said. Contrade Hall, 
for the. suppression οἵ 8' national ‘Liberation movement by: imperialism, 
"As far-as Iam concerned," he added, "Iam proud'of the increase 
in the extent.and vigor of the action in my own country againet the war 
din Vietnam." — - 

The General Secrétary.of the. Communist: party, US. A, | 
spoke-out firmly in favor of unity-of'the workers movement and blamed 
the-Jeader's of the Chinese Conimunist Party for the lack of this ‘unity. _ 
Their stand has an adverse effect:on the: struggle against U.. 8, imperialism 
and the: ‘propagandizing of socialism, In criticizing the current events in. 
China, Comrade Hall also.pointed out that the active anti-Soviet policy 
pursued by the leaders of-the Chinese Wommunist: Party is a position — 
which 4 communist has to‘reject. 

“ ‘The behavior of Chinese leaders;' concluded: Comrade Gua. 
Hall; has led to-d-disasgociation from thém of several Communist 
Parties, Simultaneously, it also created obstacles to the work-of 
many ‘workers parties. in Capitalist countries because the policy pursued 
by the Chinese Communist Party cannot be presented to the masses-as. 
@ communist policy worthy of imitation:'s- Interviewed by M. Berezdoweki. 
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(Priority) —_ ΝΞ Ξ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) Attn: FBI 1 Labora tory 

FROM |; SAC S“~CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Translation 
. ΩΣ , Section , 

. SUBJECT: 8010 , wie 

During the recent visit of GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, abroad, hé visited Poland 
during the period of 9/19-23/66. During this period: 
information concerning HALL's activities in Poland appeared _ 
in the official Polish press. On HALL's instructions, 
CG 5824-S* secured copies of Several Polish publications 
which carried stories concérring the visit and returned 
this material to the United States., The newspapers 
CG 5824-S* was able to secure which contained information 
on HALL's trip, were as follows: 

. "Gazeta Krakowska 1) the organ of the ΝΠ 
Polish United Workers Party (PUWP), ° oT | 
Krakow Region, for 9/20/66, which a 
carries an article and. photogragh of Ι 

. HALL ‘on Page 1 . 

"Try buna Luba," organ of ‘the Central - ΄ 
‘Committee, PUWE, Warsaw, which carries ἀξ τοῦ ᾿ an article on, Page 1: _ 

οἰ οιε + BEC: 111 ) tp caithe OGL 
. “Trybuna Luba," of 9/23/66, which carries 

a δος . articles and photographs of HALL ong .gcT 31 1966 

4\~« Buredu ra 3) (BM) — fee 

ial Page 1 and 6 So 

4, ee (it fon stim Ν, Sof br sel 
i + FBL baboratory. 

1 - New York ‘doo- ~13 4637) (Bnels. 3) ‘Cinto) (RAD 
1 - Chicago’ ESF, , 

RWH/mes fan B/-G Zé fp ἡ 
μη 

Approved: . 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

Photostat copies of the pertinent portions of the | ’ 
above noted Polish language publications have been made by 
the Chicago Office and are enclosed herewith for the Bureau 
and New York. 

Request of the Bureau 

The FBI Laboratory, Cryptanalysis -- Translation 
Section, is requested to prepare a full translation of ~ 
the enclosed and marked articles from the Polish press and 
_furnish New York and Chicago with full translations thereof... 

HE 
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Ἂ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
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l= Mr, Sullivan ge (co 4007s! EE 

@ October 28, 1966 ΄᾿ 
1 = ir. Wannali- 
1 =~ Liaison. 
L -= ur. Ἐς, Putnam. 

SOs Ξ 
- 42 Sources which have supplied reliable infornation 

in the past have furnished the: following regarding Soviet: 
aid to Cuba.. 

The Central Committee of the Comiunist: Party of 
the Soviet Union prepared 2 document on Soviet aid to Cuba 
which leading representatives of various connunist partics 
visiting the Soviet Union in the Summer of 1966 wore por~ 
repos ta review. The essence of this document was as - 

ΟἹ ΤΟΤΕ :: - 

ΜΑΙ ταν. Aid 
au 

is 

Be ἰδ 
| The Soviet Union wili-not liesitate to cond to the = 
defense of Cuba, The Soviet Union has furnished Cuba they | 
most modern military equiprient including airplanes, heli a 
copters,. tanks, artillory, machine guns, morters, rifles)” § 
radar, and radio equipment. Cuba bas also beer furnished; = 
hecesssry spare parts and ammunition for'this equipmoht. - 
‘To provide’ necessary training, Soviet nilitary experts have; - 
been sent to Cuba, and'Cuban military personnel are boing = 
trained in the Soviet Union. 

43 

we aie WE ἢ] 

m January. 1, 1960, to January 1, 1966, οὐρα 
& ment and techuios? gid sent to Cuba. amounted to 490, 800,000 

a Ξ rubles, in addition, Cuba received "unrepayable aid" for 
oe ‘ economic purposes in, the amount of 10,600,000 rubles. 

Na 3 One hundred four projects are being built’ οὐ 
ν \ var Δ Yeconstructed in Cuba with Soviet. assistance.. These pro-< 

ΝΕ jects are in agriculture, powercplants, chs cal plants and | 
ΜῈ in the metal industry. Almost '3,0 Sort ivilian — 

specialists wero sént to Cuba boty sas to give 

“Tete {ae 
, Tele. "el SEN D GAS: 
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- je BRE FOREIGN DISSENINATION 

‘SOVIET AID TO CUBA 

᾿ς technical aid, As of May 1, 1966, thore were 1,095 Soviet . 

Trade. 

civilian specialists and interpreters in Cuba, 

το . During the period 1960 to 1965, some 5,000 Cubans 
received training in Soviet civilian oducational institue 
tions, and in early 1966 about 1,400 Cubans were receiving 
such training in the Soviet Union. Soviet specialists sant 
to Cuba. lave given technical training to over 2,000 Cubans. 

_.  Txade with the Soviet Union ig most important. to. 
the Cuban economy, Imports fron thé Soviet Union complete 
or Almost, complate Cubats neéds in oll, metals, fertilizors, 
lumber, paper, tinned ‘meat, condensed milk, fats, synthetic 
rubber, chemicals, medicine, autonoblles, machine tools, __ 
grains, and bail bearings. Some commoditics oxpésted to Cuba 
are especially purchased by the Soviet Union in capitalist 
countries. ‘These. include, jute sacks, technical grense, 
coconut and flax, ΟΣἹ, and the catalyst necessary for crude 

᾿ ὉΔῚ cracking, Spare parts for much of the equipmont which 
is used in Cuba's sugar and nickel refining industries and 
Which. originally was manufactured in tha United States are 

- made and. supplied “ἕο Cuba. by thé Soviet Union. 

_ Cubats Sconomic difficulties and lack of export=. 
able goods, other than sugar, mean that the cost of imports 
from the Soviet Union have sxceedéd exports sincé 1961, At 
the request of ‘Cuba, the Soviet Union has granted credits 
of over 700,000,000 rubles to cover the tinfavorable trade 8583» 

_ @neo, This was done at dn interest rate of two per cent 
annually, payable in Cuban goods, during the course of a. 
twelve=year period. 

On February 11, 1966, a trade agreement concluded 
hetween the Soviet Union and Cuba provided for ἃ turnover of 
trade in the amount of 798,000,000 rubles, which is thirty 
per cent more than the total in 1965, 

; Pocauné of the sengitive nature of the sources 
which provided the ‘above information, this document is 
Classified "Top Sacret/No Foreign Dissemination." 

HEEEET/NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 
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NOTE:. 

" Classified pe Seesci/no Foréign. Dissemination 
since unauthorized di6@losure of data reported could reason-— 
‘ably result in the identifieation of the sources (CG 5824-S* _ 

“and CG 6653-§). who.are of ‘continuing value and such revelation 
could result. in exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. 
Dissemination ig being made to Honorable Maryin Watson, 

_ Special Assistant to the President} Honorable Dean’ Rusk, 
Secretary of State; Honorablé Robert. 8. McNamara, Secretary _ 
of Defense; Honorable Richard Helms, Director, Central Intelli- 

gence Agency; ὑπὸ Acting Attornéy General and the Deputy: 7 
Attorney General by. routing slips. Data extracted from CG. 
airtel ‘9/26/66, captioned: "Solo, IS-C." Seerimenorandum Baumgaidner 
to. Suliivan-10/27/66, captioned’ "Solo, Interiial Security = 
Communist""preparéd by RCP:dmk, ᾿ 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach 
Mobe 

Wick 

‘Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE“== 
TO ‘Mr. W. Ος Sullivan DATE: 10/27/66 μ ἢ = 

. 1 Nr. DeLoach Trotter — 

FROM : F, J. Baumgardner / 1 

9 1 
SUBJECT: Co i 

1 

Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr. Wannall 
Liaison 
Mr, RC. Putnam 

Mr. Sullivan 

1 11| INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

This memorandum recommends that data developed by 
CG 5824-S* regarding Soviet aid to Cuba, be disseminated .to 
the White House; Secretary of State; Secretary of Defensex 

' Director, Central Intelligence Agency; the Acting Attorney : 
General and Deputy: Attorney General, = ᾿ 

- You will recall that on 8/7/66, CG 5824-S* andvhis ἢ 7 
wife, CG 6653-S, departed for the Soviet Union on Solo Mission 
21 during which CG 5824-S* accompanied Gus Hall, General=Sec- 
‘retary of the Communist Party, USA, during his conversations 
with leading officials of the Communist Party of the vy 
Soviet Union. On the occasion of one of their meetings with 
the Soviets, Hall and company were shown a document prepared 
by the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union concerning Soviet aid to Cuba, According to 
CG 5824-S*, the essence of this document was as follows:, 

Θ πος Βονϊου Union will not hesitate to go to the 
defense Sof Cuba. The Soviet Union has furnished Cuba with 
the “tiost“ ‘modern military equipment along with spare parts 
and ammunition. Soviet military experts have been sent to 
uba and Cuban military personnel are being trained in the 
oviet, Union. 

“| 
ἢ - 

= From 1/1/60, to 1/1/66, Cuba received equipment and 
technical aid from the Soviets in the amount of 490,800,000 
rubles plus "unrepayable aid" for economic purposes in the 
amount of 10,600,000 rubles, Almost 3,000 Soviet civilian - 
Specialists were sent to Cuba between 1960 and 1965 to give 
technical aid; and, as of 5/1/66, there were 1,095 Soviet 
ivilian specialists and interpreters in Cuba. During | 1960- 

{1965 some 5,000 Cubans received training in Soviet {civilian 
educational. institutionsfand in early 1966 about (1.5400; Cubahs 
ere receiving such training. ἐδ the soviet Union. 

Enclosures_< << #1 ς ρφῃρε, 100 76 -- - ἡϑιάγ, (2% δᾶ, 

100-428091 
ἔχ 108 ὦ 6 Nov 1 1965 

RCP :dnk 
(7) gue CONTINGED=~_OVER__. 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

Soviet trade is most important to the Cuban economy 
since imports from the Soviet Union fill most of Cuba's néeds, 
Some items that the Soviets send to Cuba are purchased from 
capitalist countries. Cuba's imports from the Soviet Union 
have exceeded exports since 1961, To cover the unfavorable 
trade balance, the Soviet Union has granted Cuba credits of 
over 700,000,000 rubles at an interest rate of two per cent 
annially, payable in Cuban goods, during a twelve-year period, 
On 2/11/66, a trade agreement was concluded between the two 
countries which provides for a turnover of trade in the_ amount 
of 798,000,000 rubles which is 30 per cent more than the total 
in 1965; 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That attached summary be sent to Honorable Marvin 
Watson, Special Assistant to the President; Honorable Dean Rusk, 
Secretary of State; Honorable Robert S. McNamara, Secretary of 
Defense; Honorable Richard Helms, Director, Central Intelligence 
Agency; the Acting Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney 
General, by routing slips, incorporating the data obtained by 
τα 582 4.55, 
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1 Transmit the following in 
: (Type in plaintext or code) 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-428091) 

2 FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) 

σ΄ oe 
Gop <— ρ» 

On 10/24/66, there was received,at a New York 
City mail drop, a note from WILLIAM KASHTAN, Canadian 
CP leader, for transmission to GUS HALL. The note is 
as follows: af H 4 uk 

"October 2ist. 1956. Ny 

"We understand that a conference on problems in /( ,, 
the jewish field originally planned for now will instead 
be held the early part of the new year. We read the 
draft resolution with interest. In fact one of the jewish 
papers asked us for a statement on the question and then 
misrepresented your viewpoint as well as ours in flaming 
headlines. They since accepted 8 correction. In any case 
the mutuality of interest being what it is, we felt it would 
be useful for the editor of the paper here to attend the 

. above conference whenever it is held. I hope there is no 
ob “aod to that. As you probably Imow, his views are close 

SUBJECT: 

"Dear Herbert: 

’ 
35 Νὰ (100~428091) (RM). Ree 100. - - 4 = 
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NY 100-134637 

to your own editor on this specific problem, Your discussions 
should undoubtedly be of some assistance and may prove 
helpful in our own éffor'ts to formulate ἃ position which 
could. strengthen our work here in this field. We would 
therefore welcome prior information on when the above 
conference will take place so. that arrangements can be | 
made for his attendance, 

"T shall be going. over for a week, leaving on 
October 29th and expect to return onor about Nov. loth 
dnd. will leave Nov, 13th for a western tour, returning 
home on or about Dec. 5th. I mention this because of your 
previous note mentioning that I would be advised of questions 
of interest as a result. of a recent tour, 

"all the best, . 

"as ever, 

| pt 

With respect to. the above message, the following 
Will “be noted: - 

ΤῊ the August, 1966 edition of “political Affairs," 
theré is an article entitled "Draft. Resolution on the Jewish 
Question.” The article states, in part: 

"With reference to the work of the Communist Party 
rélative to the Jewish question, the 18th National Convention 
adopted the following proposal: 1. That a National Party 
Conference οὗ, work among the Jewish people and the fight 

against anti-Semitism be scheduled within the following four. 
months - ~- The proposed. National Conference is tehtatively 
scheduled for. the weekend of November 12 + 13." 

“wae . 
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᾿ Transmit the following. in __ . - a er eT ; ; > : We : 
AIRTEL REGISTERED?* inp aintext or code i 

he TO: : DIRECTOR, FBI (100 -428092) 

(he FROM ᾧ SAC, NEW YORK (100-- 134637) 

SUBJECT: C ΘΙ. 
15-0 

On 10/27/66,. there were received from Moscow, 
via radio, two ciphered-partially coded messages, the plain 
‘text of the first message. being as follows: 

"Please give through drdps. your considerations 
as megards radio and Walky~talky Schedules for 
1967. ‘In November aiid December usé for 
confirmation telephone 744-9200." 

The. ‘second. message was a repéat of the message 
rédeived on 10/25/66, fubnishing the SOLO: radio schedulé 
for November 1966. Apparently the: Soviets: did not receive 
the acknowlédging signal which was, sent to them on the I 
evening .of - Octdber. 25,. 1966.. _ oe ef 
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Date: 10/27/66 
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Transmit {πῸ following in, 
"(Type in n plaintext or sode} a 

— en ey ee ee ee “τιν ἀππι σπππὶ ἀπ. πα ΤΆ 

toe - - 

γα. AIRTEL - REGISTERED MAIL 
τ (Priority) EY 

στ Nera el eer ree eaten .....---..ὄ-- oh et pt et teehee gee _ 
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Ay TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100+428091), | : οί: 
-“ εἴ Attn: Cryptanalysis- ~Tranglation Section, . 
[ | FBI Labofatory - —_ 

6}. FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ὍΝ 1 

. Enclosed herewith ‘for the Bureau and New York is 
". -Ohn@ Xerox copy each of Ε two-page item in the French language 

: prepared, by: the. Parti d'Entente Populaire αἰ Haiti, The item 
τ΄ Was transmitted to GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, 1, 

duving that individual's stop ‘in Prague, Czechoslovakia , ἡ, 
9/66, and turned over by him. to CG 5824-S* to bring back to 
the ὕ. S. The document. appeats to deal with the anniversary 
of the founding of the Party ἃ! Entente Populaire αἰ Haiti. 

Request of the. Bureau 

The FBI Laboratory, cryptanalysié-Translation 
at Section, is réquested to. prepare a full text translation of 

Ν thé. enclosed item and furnish ‘both. the New York and Chicago 
: a Offices with copies. thereof. When, the translation is. received, . 
τ} - 18 will be reviewed by the Chicago Office to determine whether 

submitted in 2 form, Suitable for dissemination, 

᾿ | te (@porxeau (Ene, 1)-CRM) Ἢ 
. (1 -- FBI Laboratory) ̓  ἜΝ 

ie York (100- Bere ne. 1) (Info) (Ri) οἰ 
a - icago Ἵ-. iow 

KOC ~~ ; avi - ἃ AC2 ahabl sige 3009 Ἢ! 4 a 
6) ὅτ “ἐγτώ oe, ας A ] 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE i - Mr. DeLoach 
Δ - Hr, Suiliyan 

= “5 1 = Mr. Cotter 

Ξ F November 1, 1966 

4 REC-Z1 il ~- Mx. Bamganiner G 
μὴ EVENTS LEADING TO THE /"CULTURAL REVOLUTIONS : - Liaison 

FY-113 ἋΝ COMA IST. CHINA ~ Hr. RECE Put 

A source which has furnished relisble information 
in the past kas advised as follovs:. 

During August and September, 1966, a number of : 
individuals prominent in the leadership of the Communist ~ 2 
Party of the Soviot Union and the Communist Party of q 
Czechoslovakia commented on the events leading up to the mz x 
"Cultural Revolution" in Communist China. The comments of 
these individuals generally coincided, and, in essence, ποσὶ 5 τι 
as follovs: 

BEN 
[δ Ly 

Jide Ha LQ v . Beading officials in Communist China, including 
iit Shao-chi, Chairman of the Peopie's Republic of China 
(Communist China)..and Peng Chon, Ὁ member of the Political 
Bureau of the Comumist Party of China, became concerned over - Ὦ 

= the physical condition of Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Com- 
aa “uhist Party of China. They feared he might bacome totally 
23 ‘dncapacitated or even die. As a result, these individuals 
NaS .hegan to dissuss plans. to govern the country in the event 

Mao Tse«tung was unable to continue in his position of leade 
ership. 

N MEMO 

fhese discussions vere carried ‘out in utmost secrecy 
among 8 Limited number of top leaders in both the Governnent 
and Communist Party of Chine. As a result of theso. discus- 
sions, a number of documents vere prepared including an 

ia analysis of the growling dissatisfaction in the Party, the 
Army and ariong the people of Communist China as a result of 
economic: failures. and international political reverses. 

renove existing differences hetween the Communist Party. of 
China and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Mao Tse-Tung 
-souohow learned of these Sasa Gara When Liu ΣῊ 

jlo went to Pakistan in March, 1 966, Pah official v 1 his y, 
quarters ‘vere xvaided ‘and sae dodcunents pon ee Bieta “ 
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Revolution" in ‘Communist ‘Ching 5 | 

EVENTS LEADING TO THR: "CULTURAL REYOLUTION" 
IN ‘COMMUNEST CHINA 

- 

of these. vere ‘looted. These. documents bécane “ddath : 
- ‘warrants™ for’ any people, Lit Shao-chi was officially 
"finished" but was not removed publicly from his position 
‘beacause of thé fear of possibie xepsroussions. 

Lan Piso ;: pefénse Hindater of Communist. china, - 
played ‘a. leading: role in. crushing the "anti-liao forces s" 
Since there Was somd belie? that the Army was wavering, the 
Red -Guards wore formed to conditat thé. "purge" ‘or "Cultural 

ΕΝ 

Leaders” of the Communist Party: of the Soviet Union 
had: ‘consideréd Liu Shao~chi to bé a "solid. figuro' wo héld 
“no crazy ideas" ox “leftist tendencies," The Soviet 
leaders had hoped Liu ‘Shaoschi. wolld inherit the mantle of 
Mao - if 

᾿ Baciuae of the, sénsttive nature of the goutce which 
Fovided. tho: above Adnfoviation, this document dé: olasaified 

“ Gibasieied " Since wnauthorized disclosure: 
δέ ‘this information could revéal the identity of the ‘sourcé 
(CG 5824-S*): who is. of continuing viue- and such revelation 

could result in éxcéptionaliy grave damage to the Nation. ̓  See 
jnerio Baumgardner to Sullivan 10/31/66, ‘captioiied "Solo, 
Internal Security - Communist" prepared by ΟΡ: άπ. Dissemination 
is being made to Honorablé Marvin Watson, Special Assistant to 
the President: Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary of State; 
Honorable. Richard Heims, Director of the Central Intelligence. 
Agency; the Acting.Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney 

_ General. ‘Data extracted fron Chicago: airtel 10/22/66, caytioned 
“solo, 1S-c.' 
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ef οἷν : MO HO, if μ᾿ δ᾽ & Tolson . ; Ὁ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Το ἘΞ | 

_ | Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE = 

- 

}" TO; Mr. W. C. Sullivan DATE: 10/31/66 

- | 1 =- Mr. DeLoach 
FROM : F, J. Baumgardner4 4 1 = Mr. Sullivan 

τὴ με ἐδαιτίρς 

suBject{ SOLO δ μον θὰ ἀἀπέθτάμον 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- COMMUNIST 1 ~ Liaison 

This memorandum recommends that information developed 
by CG 5824-S* on his recently completed Solo mission, regard— 
ing the events leading up to the "Cultural Revolution" in 
Communist China, be furnished the White House, the Secretary 
of State, the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, 
the Acting Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General. 

BACKGROUND : . | {: 

On Solo Mission 21, CG 5824-S* accompanied’ Gus’ Hall, 
General Secretary of the Communist Party, USA, abroad during 
his discussions with leaders of various foreign communist 
parties. In addition, source had private discussions with 
Teading representatives of the Communist Parties in the 
‘Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia: The comments of these indi- 
viduals regarding the events leading up to the "Cultural. 
Revolution" in Communist China generally coincided and, in 

- _ .e@§sence, were_as follows: a =r, ος - --- 

oar g 

- 

“- “Ὁ Leading officials in Communist China, concernfa with 
the physical condition of Mao Tse-tung, Chairman lof the :Com- 
munist Party of China, held secret discussions to: develop 
plans to govern the country in the event Mao. shotildbecome 
incapacitated. Mao Learned of: these discussions “and, whéh one 
of the participants, Liu Shao-Chi, Chairman of the-Peopie! s 
Republic of China (Communist China), left the country on?a 
state visit to Pakistan, his quarters were raided, and décu~ γε, 

™ στ ments relating to these discussions located. These documents “~~ 
-“$ became’ "death warrants" for many people, put Liu was not π᾿ 

publicly removed from this position because of possible reper- . | =’ 
cussions; Lin Piao, Defense Minister of Communist China, ᾿ 

1, — ‘played. a leading role in crushing the “anti-Mao forces.” 
7 7 --Since thére was some belief that the Army was wavering, the 
τς Red ‘Guard was formed to coriduct the "purge." BS 

$e. wt, -- 
- - Enclosures ἀγα £O for sell. . [0 -- τσ δῆς 
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Memorandum to Mrs W. Ος Sullivan — 
RE: - SOLO . 
100+428091 

- πὰ οἷ 

Soviet leaders had hoped that Liu Shao-chi would 
inherit "the mantle of Mao" since they considered him to be 
a "solid figure" who held "no crazy ideas" or. | “leftist, 
tendencies." 

RECOMMENDATION : cos εὐ 

That attached summary incorporating information 
furnished by CG 5824-S* be furnished, by. routing slip, to 
Honorable Marvin Watson, Special “Agsistant to' the ‘President; 

‘ Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary .of State; Honorable Richard Helms, 
Director of the Central. ‘Intélligence Agency}. the- ‘Acting Attorney 
General and the Deputy Attorney General. 

“ 

- 
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‘Date: 10/27/66 

‘Transmit {πὸ ‘following in —__. - ᾿ : - : 
ἷ . (Type in plaintext or code) 7 

Vig. AIRTEL REGISTERED. MALL 
j ΝΣ cs (Priority) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

. 9. FROM: SAC; CHICAGO (134-46. Sub’ Β) 

[7] ΠΝ 

7 Soro” 
' 

IS-C 

ReBulet dated. 7/12/66 and enclosed letter from 
CIA, and CGairtel dated 8/2/66 and enclosed LHM- ‘captioned, 
"International Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of thé Soviet. Union.” 

Enclosed herewith for thé Buxeau are thé original 
and three copies and for the New York Office one.copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled, "international Department, 
Central Committee, ‘Communist: Party. of the Soviet Union." a 

| ᾿ The information set forth. in the ‘encidséd. letter- 
} head inémorandum. Was, orally furnished by CG 5824-S* on 10/15 

and 20/66 to SAs. WALTER A. BOYLE .and RICHARD W, HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been. classi- 
fied esas since unauthorized disclosure of the infor- 
mation, contained therein could reasonably resuit in the 
identification of this source who is furnishing information, 
on the highést levelacgoh ncerning the international ‘communist 
Teal 4 and io ersely affecting the national ‘security, 

νὰ ἈΝ eau 10 πα. CRM 
I-New York (100 113.4637), (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM) A 6 
1-Chicago | Re ΩΣ £2 6 OF | 59 (pe 

he 
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. In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C, 

= 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ, C. 
File No. 

October 27, 1966 

πορλλέξπος 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET. UNION 

During October, 1966, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

As of September, 1966, Boris N, Ponomarev, a mem- 
ber of the Secretariat, Central Committee, Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU), continued to be in charge of 
and to hold the overall responsibility for the operation of 
the International Department, Holding the next ranking 
position of authority in the International Department, 
Central Committee, was Dimitri P. Shevlyagin, and he is, in 
effect, Chief Deputy to Ponomarev. However, it was reported 
that as of September, 1966, Shevlyagin was not playing an 
active role in the day-to-day activities of the International 
Department but was involved in other matters. 

; In addition, it was learned that the following | 
individuals, all considered to be of equal rank, held titles 
of Deputy to the Head of the International Department: A. S. 
Belyakov, Ye. I. Kuskov, Rotislav A. UL'Yanovskiy. 

Of the above-noted three individuals, Belyakov 
appears: to have the most authority and is now supposed to 
have replaced Vitaly G, Korianov, former Deputy and the 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is 
the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. - 
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INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, CPSU 

individual with the responsibility for the work being carried 
on by the North and South American Section, International 
Department, which is still being handled by Nikolai V. Mostovets. 
Korianov was reported as of September, 1966, to be in the hos- 
pital and it was stated that he would probably not be returning 
to the International Department. In this connection, it was 
indicated that he probably would be assigned to the International 
Commission of "Pravda," official organ of the Central Committee 
of the CPSU, where he would work on matters relating to United 
States affairs. 
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Date: 10/27/66 . 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or cade) 

για... AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL : to ᾿ 
"" " (Priority) ᾿ 7 | 

aan he nee 

70 -: DIRECTOR, FBI (1001428091): ~ . 

| FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B)-,, 

. Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the “i Aad 
and three copies and for the Néw York Office one copy of a 

' letterhead memorandum entitled, “AVDARKHANGAI COLLECTIVE 
FARM, SERGELEN SOMON OF CENTRAL AIMAK (PROVINCE), MONGOLIAN 

PEOPLE! S. REPUBLIC." 

The information appearing in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824~S* on 10/15 Ay 
and 19/66 to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD NW, HANSEN, , ἢ 

— The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified. 
"SROmEr Since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
set forth therein could reasonably Yesult in. the identifica- 
tion of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist move- 
ment, and thus adversely affecting the national security. 

In order & further protect the identity of this 
source, the oa aga ay” Letterhead memorandum has been shown as 
being pr an 6 Bie au ephangton, Dd. Ὁ, 

@)-Bureau ᾿Ξ ἃ 
1-New York Bo ston (Enc. 1) CEntop (Rap) ἰδ -4γχδὸ | 1-Chi 1 Meee vente 204) “: 
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The information concerning the Avdarkhangai- 
collective far was developed during the course of a visit 
to, that collective farm on 10/2/66 as guests of the Mongo- 
lian People’s Revolutionary Party. The source accompanied 
GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, and ARNOLD JOHNSON, 
a member of the National Board and Public Relations Director 
of the CP, USA. 



O O 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ, C. 

October 27, 1966 

SUET 

AVDARKHANGAT COLLECTIVE FARM, SERGELEN 
SOMON. OF CENTRAL AIMAK (PROVINCE) , 
MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC . 

During October, 1966, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

When the Avdarkhangai collective farm, Sergelen 
Somon of Central Aimak (Province), Mongolian People's Republic 
(MPR), was originally established by the Central Government 
a number of years ago, it had only sixteen families and two 
hundred fifty head of livestock, Today, this same collective 
farm reportedly has in excess of 1,200 people and 60,000 head 
of livestock with about one hundred head of livestock for 
every working person, During the first eight months of 1966, 
it was stated there were thirty-six children born to members 
of this collective farn, 

The workers at the collective farm are divided into 
four brigades, three of which are employed as herdsmen, and 
the other tills the soil. At the present time 1,500 hectares 
of land are being tilled by this collective farm and planted 
into grains consisting of barley, wheat, and oats. 

The production on this 1,500 hectares of land 
averaged out at 9,10 centners per hectare, This harvest was 
‘considered a disappointing yield and was blamed on bad condi-~ 
tions during the present year, In the next few years the 
emphasis will be placed on increasing cattle production of 
the collective farm rather than upon the production of the 
tilled land, ; 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its con- 
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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AVDARKHANGAI COLLECTIVE FARM, SERGELEN Desir 
SOMON OF CENTRAL AIMAK (PROVINCE), MPR ~ 

a 

At the present time they are constructing on this 
collective farm a larger school building plus a garage to 
house four trucks, two autos, and two tractors. 

The average earning per working member of the 
collective farm in 1965 was between 4,000 and 5,000 Tugrik, 
but this figure does not include additional private earnings. 
The maximum earned by a single worker of this collective farm 
in 1965 was 11,000 Tugrik. Life reportedly is improving for 
the members of the collective farm as a result of greater 
purchases being made by the State of wool, milk, and related 
products. 

Water, in the main, for the farm is sufficient 
although this is always a problem of Mongolian collective 
farms, This farm has at the present time twenty-nine water 
wells and sixty-two natural water holes. The State has 
helped to dig five of the wells and will dig four more welis 
for the collective farm during the current year. 

of the total population of the collective farm, 
47 individuals are members of the Mongolian People's Revolu- 

and. three are ‘eandidate members. “The ‘Party members “are 
organized into three Party groups. . There is also organized 
within the collective a Party youth organization of seventy- 
five members. The living standard of the members of the 
collective is improving. Seventy percent of the families 
in the collective now have radios and newspapers are avail- 
able to them. Consumer goods are being made more plentiful, 
A culture club is maintained by the collective and mobile 
movies are. brought in from the Central cooperative. 

Annually, the collective supplies the State with 
approximately 700 head of horses which are sold to the Soviet 
Union or the People's Republic of China. Horses are also 
the source for a number of other products produced and sold 
by the collective including horsehair, horse wool, and mare's 
milk. In regard to mare's milk, production, the average - 
annual amount. per mare is about two hundred liter. 

- 2k - sorteg 
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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

co 
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Enclosed herewith for thé Bureédu: are three copies’ 
each and for New York one copy each: .of two informant's 
Statements entitled as, follows:. 

"Summary Information Concerning Visit of Gus Hairs 
‘General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, and Com- 
munist Party, USA Delegation to- Mongolian. Peopie! 
Républic, September 30 Through October 3.,,- 1966" 

Summary of Information Concerning Activities “of. 
, Gus Hall, General Sectetary, : ‘Commun ist. Party, USA, 
and ‘Communist Party, USA Delegation, During. Visit 
tothe: USSR. Septémber “24-30, gage" “ 

Ξ 

he information appearing in the enclosed infor- 
μα ΔΕ statements was orally furnished by CG 5824+S*, who 

has furnished reliable information in the past, on 10/15- Kalt 
— Η ' 20/66 to SAs WALTER A, BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSE 

' ‘Phe eficlosed informant's statements have been 
prépared in order to set. forth a complete. record of ‘the - 

- itinerary and activities: of GUS HALL: during the course, of ; 
. the notéd visits to iy ταὶ People's ‘Republic and κ᾽ 
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In a number of instances, full details regarding 
the matters referred to in the informant! s statements have 
been made the subject of separate letterhead memoranda, where 
it was felt such information might be of possible intelli- 
gence interest to other agencies. 



᾿ ΝΞ ΕΣ ΒυΗΛΕΥ. INFORWATION CONCERNING VISIT GF GUS TALL, 
. - ον GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, AND COM Pak, - 
Ὁ τ > το MUNIST PARTY, USA DELEGATION TO HORGOLIAN PEOPLE'S -- ~ 
Coote REPUBLIC, _SEPTELDER 30 TEROUGH OCTOBER 3, 1266 — | 

eT At - aporoxinately 12: 30 ΠΡ local tine, Friday, 
_ «September 30, 1966, Gus Mall, Gonernl Scerctary, Comeunist 
| “Party, USA (CP, USA); Arnold Jobnson, a mombor of the | 

‘National Board ond Public Nolatioia Director of the CP, USA, 
and other-members of the CP, USA delégation drrived in’ Ulan_ 
“Bator, Hongoiian People's Ropublic (PR), for an official 
visit. The invitation to undertake this visit had been for= 
mally extended to Hall in Soptcmbor, 1966, by Yumzahagin -. 

= - feedonbal, First Sceretary, Central Connittee, Hougolian - 
People's Revolutiocaary Party (MPEP). - 

Upon. arrival at tho Ulan Entor airport, Hall and | 
So, the CP, USA delegation: wore cordially groeted by Taedenbal 
πον τὸς. and other members of tho PRP. Thereafter, the group was . CR στὸ 
eT transported to: Ulin Bator and takoa to the Central Comnittes τ αὶ 

- and Governne:t Building. At the Central Committees offices ~~ 
Coos 121} was personally introduced by Tecdenkbal to various moabers «- 

‘= π΄ of the Political Duronu, LRP, Here, again, warn greetings — - 
- - were extended to Hall for having ade this “historic visit" - - - 

and photographs of tho cecasion yere made, . Cubsequently, ΕΝ 
the delegation were made the guosts of honor ata lunchgon | ᾿ 
pregented hy Tsedenbal, - 

At approximately 4:00 p.m, the CP, USA aolegetioa " is 
‘vinited the Central State Muscum in Ulan τον, Among. tho mes 
-various- individuals [11 was introduced to at this tine wore 
.one B, Baido, Director of ‘the Central Comittcs Research - 

. tustitute and specialist on Party history, ana B. Vangehindoij 
co (phonetic), from the Foreign Ministry Office. Following this - 
. F - Visit, the CP, USA delogation attcndéed a special showing of ~~ 

the. ΔΛ γον “Rainbow Over the Ancient Land" which dealt with tho - 
“history, culture, and peopio- οὗ, the UDR. ΝΞ 

During tho norning of Saturday, “October i, 1966, 
153} and the delegation visited the main industrial conbine: 
Yecated in Ulan Bator, He was briefed regarding production | 
activities of this combine. and thereaftor spoke with the = 
director and the workers. Hall was waraly greoted here and 
given a number of gifts which included a dozen pair of canvas, 
shoes which the workers had manufactured. 

Following ‘the visit to tho combine, Mall and the 
- ‘dologation returned to the Central Committee and Governnent. - . 

- Datlding at approximately 16:30 a.m. for ἃ. necting with nembers 

ee ἢ 



ΕΞ OF 
wot 

ες ΟΣ tha- ‘Political Dureau and Contral Committee, PLP. Tsedentai 
“acted as chairman and at this tine presented an extensive report 

for Eall's benefit on matters relating to the Party, the country, 
. Mid the Party's position on international matters. Among those 
: Of tho: HEAP: leadership present at. this : tino wexe the following: _ 

Denchigin Holenjants ts 
nexber o£ tho Political Dureau and ᾿ 
a Seerotery of tho Contral Comnittec 

aan T. Dugersuren 
2, ember of the Poisticnt ‘Pureau and 

| Secretary of the Contral Committee - 

- $. Lubsan 
τ pomber of the Political, Eurean ahd 

First. Deputy Chairman of the Btate 
Council of Hinistors 

ae H. Zhagvaral - 
=" fromber of tho Political Puroau. and 2 
ΝΕ Secretary az ‘the Central Conaittee 

- BC. ‘Laiear , . : - -- 

mombor of the Political Durcau and - . 
Deputy Chairean of the State Councit, - τ 
of Hinisters. 

ΕΣ - ae B. Lubganravdan ὦ ᾿" Dee 
- eandidate meaber of the Political puredu 
and Shairman of the MPRP Control Committee = =~ 

“py Shagdarsuren 
member of the Central Comnittée and fend 
of the International Departnont, Contral- 
“Connittes ; 

Te (Fitet name unknown) Toivo ὦ 
. εἰ nenbor of the Central Committee. and, First. 

Deputy Ministor of Yoroim Affeirs τ. - 

ΕΝ lator, that samo afternoon, the delegation visited — 
ah Palace of the Pioncers whore [211 was greeted by and . 
visited with nenbers of the Young Picacers, pro- and teenage 

. youth. 

honor at a Hational Wrestling Contest bold in the Sports ΝΣ 
Palaco,-Ulan Lator., ‘Tho event wae for the Mongolian National - 
wrostling Champicaships. and when the final pouty were over, ᾿ 
ὅπ winnex pregonted his trophy, a large silver cup worth many 
kundreds of dollars, to tall ag a gift. This trophy is boing 
shipped. by the ΜΡῺΡ, to the U.S, for Hall. — : 

- ~ 

At 7:30 p.m. that ovening Tall was the guest of 2° ~~ 



. the State Ensemble of ΞΌΤΙς Dance and Song, State Opera ond 

_ Following the wrestling matches, -Tlall then attended | 
a State Concert hold in his’ hénor with leading performers fron: 

Pallet. Theatro, and “Symphony: Orchestra of the Rational Partici~ | 
τς ΟΡΆΡΔΗΣ. 

"Qa Sunday morning, Octobor 2, 1906, Yall and other 
embexp of the CP, USA dolefation, in the company of Tsedonkal 

- and. other Henp leadord, motored to Sorgelen Somen of Central 

“π 

Aimak (Province) to meet with mombors of the agricultural " 
‘cooperative of Avdarkhangai. - Sines there το very few dovoloped - 

“> vonds in the Mongolian countryside, a largo number of arncdmilic 
tary porsomnol had been cent. out bofove this trip was started, 
Théeco military personhel were placed at interyals across the . 
countryside to mark tho trail that the Party cnravan of “yehieles " 
woa.to take to Aimak. Δὲ the agrictitural cooperative tho CP, 
USA dolegntion was warmly greated by both the members of the 
‘cooperative and the Contrak Regional First fecvotary, (first- - 
name unknown) Agvansedet. Yall was oxtensivoly briefed dn _ 
the operation of the farm. Curing his visit here tho noabers. 
‘Of. tho farm prosonted nll with a purebred Mongolian horse 
which wad named "Eakhtuya," meaning "Poaco and Light." This ~ 
_ horse will be maintained in Mongolia in the namo of Zall but 
‘8 saddle with conplote silver trimiings, worth porhaps hundreds 
‘Of dollars, will ko font: to Hall ag ἡ yeainder ΟΣ this. erent 
occasion. 

' During the aitorncodt of Oetobox 5, 1963, Halt ond = 
the cp, ὕ5λ. delegation, together with RsedenKal, yore the - 

- guests of honor at 2 feast Of the Aimak Ieadors, The. affoir . 
᾿ - was held in a Mongolian but or tout made from wool, All 

Fine Arts. Euscun an Wien LCator, 

native foods wore soived, Aneludibs mare’s: milk, a formonted 
beverage, and yeast Jarnb, Each guest-of ΒΟΟΣ was sorvod £ 

τ, wholo Jomb, head and all, and was. expected to eat from all 
parte therdef, In proporaticn_of tha lamb for this feast, 

- ‘the ontrails bad bon Yosoved by syerd froa.the roar, Tt wes. 
then: staffed with burning hot stones and placod over a spit 

- to bé cooked on the outside. ‘The wool and hide had not. boon - τος 
“previously rexoved bit during tho-roasting. process, both ἘΠΘ - 

“* ‘wool and the hide wore puxned off. To refuse to partake in- 
guch ἃ Feast would have beon an-incult and nore of the CP, 
USA, ‘olegation menboxrs did decline. 

During tho Inte p.m. of Octezor 2 » 1806, the gtoup 
xoturned to Ulan Eater, - 

Ox the morning of October 3, 1906, tho cP, A 
celogation, with Hail, visited the Tomple Kuseum and the: 

on - ; ᾿ 



ὦ, USA dolegation was invited as the honored fuéats to a 

7 Bh 1966, 
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At apptoxinately 12:00 noon, Fall addressed a 
Heoting of Party funetiokarios fro’ Ulan Bator at tho - 
Central Comaiitea building. 

Later tn tho afternoon. of Octohor 3, 1066, ‘tho 

reception boing sponsored by. the Political Durcau, Contral 
Comnittee, HPIP, and the Governient of tle MOR. Among come 
o£ tho govornuent icaders attending this reception were 
Comrade “ἢ. Ragchaa, Doputy Chairman of tho Couneii of 
Uinisters, and Cheiruan of. the State Pienning Council, ond | 
(first name unknown} Gotev, Reorotary to, the “Chairaan of 
the Presidium of ‘tho Great Poople'a Khural. Alco present : 
waG tho Anbagsador of tke USSR to the LPR. Tho lanb cercnony 
‘wasmain porformed at this reception and as guest of honor - 
ἘΝῚ, was given. tho first cut. Numcrous toasts, both personal - 
and to tho movenont, dealing with good luck and goodwill were 

το made b¥ both the Icacora: of “the Lene and CP, USA. Tho 
festivities rolating to [all's visit were concluded by . 
Teodenbal hestowing | vpon Tall at this reception 2 robe which 
fa the: bengttions | OF the Mongolian people makes him a blocd ; 
brothor. 

Late that aftornocn, a2 and the Ὁ, UIA dolexzoatian | 
proceeded to the Ulan Eator airport whore they wero placed 
On ® Special military plone provided by Teedcnkal to fly thea 
to Irkutsk, USSR, whore they. caught Soviet comercial jot 
transportation to Eoscow, USER, on October 4; 1966, τι 

“After Talis yis it to Mongolia, tho following 
: consunitue on the visit was prepared with the joint approval | 
of -the HPAP and the cP, USA delegation: 

“At tHe invitation of the Central Comaittco of. the 
- HKongolian Poopid's Revolutionary party, comrade Gus Hall, 

Gonoral Sceretary of tho Comumist Party of the USA, visited 
the: Bongotian Poople's. Republic fron Sopteahor 30 te October . 

ig 

"During his- stay comrade Gus. Enil vigited indastrial 
" enterprises, cultural establishments and tho agricultural 
cooferative ‘Avdarkkangait in cergelen Sonon of the. Central 
Aimak (provinco) 85 well, and had teotings and talke with 

' Party and State lenders, public figures and rey psocentatives | 
Οὐ the Working poopie... ᾿ 



τς “Gomrade Gug Hall-was héartily received: in. the © - 
- Central Committee of thé MPRP.- Comrade Yu. Tsedenbal, ἐς 
_-First Secretary of 'tho.cC EPRP, had siftcere and friendly 
“talks with conrade Gus Halls ‘Taking part in the talks wero: . - 
Comrades. Ta, Dugersurctn, N..2Zhigvaral, S. Livean, D. Maidar, ὁ 

τς Ὡς Uolenzhants, menbers of the. Political Dureau of the CO 5 - 
~ - MRP, comrade ἢν Luveanravdah, Alternative Wesker of thé ὉὉ ᾿ “ 

Political Dureau of the CC HPP and comrade FP. Shagdarsuren, ee 
membor, “of ‘the CC and chict of. section at the CC HERP, - - “ὌΝ 

τς ὺς En the éourse of the. méotinigs and talks held dm-an ce 07 
- atmosphere of. gincere friendship ‘and complete mutual under- - 
standing -betweon cdntade Gus Halt and the leaders of the MPRP,- 

- there was a broad exchange of views and information on question. - 
_ of mutual relations between. the two varties and on other | a 

problens of -sonnon interest. ~ ΣΝ 

ὌΝ "The reprencntatives of. the ‘Hongolian Podopliec's - τ Το τς 
Revolutionary Party ond -the Communist Party. of the USA A 
᾿ς unanimously expressed their preparedness to resolutely fight 
“in the future, too, for consolidation. of universal poace and 
international security against aggression and neo-colonialist - 
intrigues of impefinlists headed by the Auerican monopolists, 
to. stint no. offorts Zor cenonting the unity of all poace-lov ing 

anticinperialist forees and td support, in ovary. possible way ’ 
“national A tberation struggio of ‘peoples. . 

fhe: tro parties expressed their solidarity. with 
“heroic struggle of the Vietnanese people against ‘the aggrés~ πα 
sion of the American imporialien -- the world. gendarme and - - 

: Suppressor ef fréedom and Aindopendence. of péoples, unahimounly . 
- σοπάοηόᾷ the direct axed aggression of the US militarists ~- ~~" 
ii: South Vietnam and the barbarous bombings of peaceful cities ᾿ 

-" ‘nnd villages of the Doroeratic ‘Republic of Vietnam by the US 
air forea, . 

πὶ ᾿ “the both parties ~ eoisider ΜῊΝ tho: Viotnanése problen. _ 
- should be. séttied on. the basis of the. proposals. of the people. "ἢ 

of the DRV and the South Viotnam National Front for ‘Liberation, | 
“proposals which fully comrespond to the 1954 Geneva. Agreenonts = 
on ‘Indo-China, woe - . oe 

: ; "Pho ropreaentatives of the. Hongolian People’s: Reval 
tionary Party and tho Communist Party of tho GIA recoghized |. 
that in the. presont international situation the forencst. - 
isportant task. facing the communist and workers’ panties ast 
to consdlidate by all means the unity of the yorld comuinist = = 
3nd, workers movernent on-the basis of the fundanental docu= 
Rents - the 1957 ddclaration and the 1960 ntatosont, 



ες . 
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. "Pha two parties reaffirned tholir desire to pron 
mote in every way tho strongthening of cohesion of tke 

| international commmist movement on tho principles of 
: Larxisn-Leninien. and prolotarinn internationalicn. 

The both partics expressed their readiness to 
further consolidate the fricndly relaticns between the 
KRongolian People's Nevolutionary Party and the Communist 

| Party. of the USA in tho interests of triumph of our great - 
CGEMOA cause, 

“Zhe oxchange of opinions between the representa~ 
tives of the Hongolian People's Novolutionsry Party and the 

scunist Party of the USA displayed tho full identity of 
vitwe of tha two partics on thd most escential international 
ipcues, on problems of the world comaunist rovercont and of 
mutual relationship between out two parties.” 

In connection with Wall's vinit to Mongolia, - 
intorsation appeared in -"Nanyn Uaon," official organ of 
the HoaP in its: iccues of Eopteabor 30, October 1-3, 1900. 



SUIRIARY OF INFORMATION ΘΟΚΟΒΠΉΣΗ 
ACTIVITIES OF GUS HALL, GSYERAL - 7 
SECKETARY, CONRUNIST PARTY, UGA, AND -΄ 
COMMUNIOT PARTY, USA DELEGATION, Ὁ 
DURING VISIT 70 THE UOSR, SEPTEUDER 
24 ~ 30, 1966 aa 

Gus Rall, Genoral Secretary, Coinunist Party (CP), 
USA, Arnold Johnson, ἃ monber of the National Board and Public 
Telatdons Dircetor, CP, USA, and other menbors of a CP, USA 
dologation, arrived in Koscow, USSR, on Friday, September 23,. 
19€6, fran Warsaw. On arrival they were. mot by representatives - 
of. the: Intornationai Department, Contral Committee, CP of thé 

: ‘Soviet Union, and fron tho airport wore taken. to a villa 
whore thoy wore. te be housed, which is located in ‘the Lonin 
Bilis area. 

On: Saturday morning, ‘Poptenbor 24, 1969, Halt 
ond. tho CP,-T5A dolopation went to the Central Conmittes 
Headguartera, CP of the Savict Union, located in the Krenlin, 
whoxo they wore mot and greoted by Doris, N. Poncnarcv, a 
Seerctary of the Contral Committec, CP of the Soviet. Union, 
and other representatives of the International Depar trent. 
This particular neeting. with Pononarey was-held in the 

- office fornorly occupied by Goorgl Dimitrov; Daltry Hanudloky 
and othor formex loaders. of thé Comsunist International after 
4t had been abandoned. 

At this néeting Ponomarey informéd Yall that he 
had perfonal groetings for hin from Brozhnov, General Sccratary, 
ΟΡ of tho Soviet Union, but duc to unfortunato ovents, a. 
trip to Yugoslavian to cee Larshal Tito, he would bo unabic - 
τὸ méot Eall at that timo, FRowover; Brozhnov wanted it made 
‘gleary that. he desired to ὅσο Hall as ceon-ap he returned ta 
tho eity. of Moscow. In addition, Ponemarov noted that ke had, 

‘42 Ball approvod, made arrangements for hin, to address the 
vorkers of the Contral Committeo; visit. and speak at the 
Tntornationnl Lonin School; spodk. at the UOSR Institute of 
Forgign Γαϊαξίορο; and procont a Icctaro at tke Instituto of 

- Internatioral Yorkers Moyenent, during his prosont stay in 
the USSR, - In addition, ke passed on to Hall a roqueat reedived 
from the CP of France that ‘Hail agroe to apnoar at a mass rally 
Bckeduied to bo held in Paris, Franco, on October 12, 1966. 
Tali » at this tine, agreed to all of tho above arrangenents. 

<a" Jet 4 ΕΖ)  4-- SHE 
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_ In line with. the above, later on Ecptenber 24, 
19G6, ΠκᾺ11 did appear at the USSR Institute of Foroizn 
Relations, whore hd dolivered a speech which was recorded 
and which he was promised ho would be furnished a tapo 
recording of at ἃ later date, 

On Sunday, Septcaber 25, 1966, Wall and the CP, 
USA colegation participated in no formal activities. Ball 
wats, however, picked up at his ville and taken for a drive 
into the country whera he visited a thoroughbred horde 
brooding farn. 

. . On Nonday evening, Soptenbor 26, 1908, Hail 
addressed a mocting of the Institute of International Vorkors 
Hoveront and celivdred the first formal iccture since ita. 
creation. About 2,000 poople reportedly attended thia offair, 
Ancluding the Institute Director Tinur Tinofeov, gon of the 
fornor Gonokal Secxotary, CP, USA, Kugone Dennis, and Alokset 
Runyantedy, fomor editor of “Pravda' and now at tho ΠῚ | 
Acadesiy of Science. | 

᾿ On Tuesday, Sopterbor 27, 1903, 411 appeared at 
tho Intornatioaal Lenin DOekhool, Moscow, where he ‘toured tha 
School and addrosted the student body over closed circuit 

| ᾿ On Wednosiay, Copteribor 28, 1066, [1411 apent. some 
tine during tho Al shopping and visiting historic spots in . 
the city. Idter during that same. day ho and the CP, USA 
‘dolegition wont to tke Contral Cormmittoe Lullding, where a 
necting had been arranged with Breshoov, Thio meeting lasted 
for several hours and among the top CP of the Bovict Union 
Leadership present in addition to Brezhnoy were Mikhail | 
Suatov, a member of the Political. Durcan and Cocretary of the 
Contral Connittoe, CP of the Soviet Union, and. Ponomarcv. 

᾿ Oa Thursday, Coptonbor 29, 1966, Πα11, Botween 
the hour of 10;00 - 17:00 AW, was interviawed for Rusdian 
radio atid television and also held a pross conferance: with 
representatives of "Pravda." 

At apprcexincately 2:00 Fi, Septeabor 20, 1006, Hail 
pnd the OP, UDA dalegation attended a necting at Contral 
Coxmittoc Headquarters of Contrai Comittee workers. Thit 
noeting was chaired. by Ponomarév, Tall spoke to the Central 
Committee workers telling thom of macs. work boing carried on. 
by tha CP, USA; about the olectoral systca in tho United 

States, including primariog and olection laws which he allerced 

ow Fm 



Lopt thd CP, USA off many ballots; about traco union activitics 
in the United States; about Negro and civil righto rnoxvements 
in tko United GCtates; about tho war and péaco movezent in tho 
United States; and abéut lecal cuestios2 and lecal otatus 
of the C>, USA, Following Call's formal resmarka ke arswored 
nemercus cucdtions pincod by tho Contral Cozmaittce workers 
ΟΣ guch cubjects ag tho following: CP, UIA draft Party 
pregran; menopoly snd anti-nosopoly otruggica in tho United 
Statens make-up of C?, WIA cuch ac apd, class, οἷσι; China, 
ghd world oituation; and pessible United Otates Prosidontina2 
eandicatos, ote. 

Dusting the ovening of Poptember 29, 1000, Call 
and the €P, G3A colocation coparted Loscey by air for Ulan 
ator, Monzolian Poopletsa Nopublic, via Irkutck, σας 
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A Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ‘three copies 
: and for the New York Office one copy. ‘o£ an informant’s state- 

ment entitled, “Invitation of Socialist Unity Party of Germany 
to Send Several Communist Party, USA Representatives to the 
German Democratic Republic for Study." 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally furnished on 10/15/66 ‘by CG 5824~S*, who 

‘has furnished reliable information in the past, to SAs WALTER 
A. BOYLE dnd RICHARD. W, HANSEN. 6 
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INVITATION OF SOCIALIST UNITY PARTY OF @ERUANY ἢ 
‘TO SEND- SEVERAL COMMUNIST PARTY, USA :REPRESENTA~. 
EAVES TO. “THE GERMAN DEKOCRATIC. REPUBLIC FoR BToDY 

puring Septenbor, 1966, representatives: of the 
Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG) extcnded an invitation- 
to Gus Holl, General Sccretary. of the Communist Party, USA - 
(CP, USA), while the latter was visiting in that country, to. 

- gend three or four cP, USA. Yepresdntatives to the German. Deto- - 

] 

cratic Republic (GDR) for thd purpose of study. These repre- 
᾿ς sentatives of the SUPG stated that they would like such people 
to stay in the country: for about. two weeks and during: this - 
poriod would pay. all.exponsés. involyed. The only condition 
that the sUPG placed on- 815 matter was that. they be given 
ταῦ least three to four months’ advance notice of the coming. 
of such a group’ in order that they could plan for the visit~ 

- and A ‘that no one ba. gent before January 1, 1967, - 

- 1 “ 
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Transmit the following. in : : - 1 

* ΒΝ {Type in plaintext of cade) ᾿ "" 

Vic. _ AIRTEL _ REGISTERED MATL | 
7 oo ΕΞ 7 (Priority) ; a, wan 

_ TO 3: ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

{7 FROM: " SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

‘Bx ΝΗ ῷ 

im 7 ge 
‘Enclosed herewith for the - Bureau are the original 

and three copies and for New ‘York. one copy of a letterhead 
‘ memorandum. entitled, “BTLLY MULLIS}. FORMER AMERICAN, BERLIN, 
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC." 

- he information set forth in the entlosed letter- 
head. memorandum was orally ‘furnished by CG DB24-8* on 10/15/66 
to SAS WALTER A, BOYLE. and RICHARD ‘i HANSEN, - * 

ως r, 
; The: énelosed letterhead méemorandom is . clasgified "] 

Seer sineé unauthorized disclosure of the information (_— 
et forth therein could reasonably result in the identification] 

of this source who is. furnishing information on the highest 
levels: regarding the international commiufist movement, and ἘΠ 

κε } thus adversely. affecting the national security. 
: 

In order to further protect the identity of this Va 
source, the enclogg§, letterhead memorandum has been shown as, 
eek REN ed at\Washington, D.C. 

, Gestion (END) (BH) 
" -T~New York a0 2130637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 

1+Chicago, | 00 - 42404 aan “7. 
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Ο Oo 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. Ὁ, 

File No, 

October 27, 1966 

siege 
BILLY MULLIS, FORMER AMERICAN, BERLIN, 
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

As of September, 1966, the person responsible for 
North American work at Radio Berlin Internationgyl, Berlin, 
German Democratic Republic (GDR), was one BillyfMullis, who 
originally is from the State of North Carolina, Mullis can 
be contacted in Berlin at the following address: 

Radio Berlin International ᾿ 
16 Berlin - Oberschoneweides-Nalepastrbe~18—50 " 

“ Telephone 63- 28-31 

This document contains neither recommen- 
: dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 

is the property: of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 

E“CLOS - "RR 90. ¢2509)- SY 7O 
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Date: 10/28/66 I 
( 
] ‘Transmit the following .in.. 

AIRTEL 

‘TO, : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

= FROM + Sb RICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

SUBJECT: (St ‘80 “ 
Is -c 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies, and for the New York Office one copy, 
of a let ead memorandum (LHM) entitled "COMMENTS OF 

J DRAHOM IB, OLDER MENBER-OF THE PRESIDUUM, ἀὶ AND SECRETARY 
δ ΠΝ τῷ ἀμ 

Κῷ, SECRETARY, CENTRAL COMMITTEE , ᾿ 
Ge σε οξτουλάτ ‘IR ΟΝ ECONOIIC"MATTERS, ft 

SEPTEMBER , 1966." 

The information set forth in the enclosed LHM 
was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* during the period of 
20/15 - 19/66 to SAs. RICHARD W, HANSEN and WALTER A, BOYLE. 

The enclosed LEM is classified ‘Since 
unaithorized disclosure of the information set forth therein 
could reasonably result in the identification of this 
source who is furnishing information on the highest level » 
concerning the international ‘conmunist movement, and thus - 
adversely affecting the national security. 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed Lim has been shown as being prepared 
at aware Ὦ, <§ 

3)- B ὌΝ δ . 4) (ΕΝ) 
es - ΠΥ (1002134637) (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM) SB: 7 { 

1 - Chicago REC 10,40. ᾧ 2424! 
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CG 134-46 Sub B 

The meeting, at which the comments set forth in 
the enclosed LHM were made, was held on 9/13/66 at the 
Central Committee Headquarters, Communist Party (CP) of 
Czechoslovakia, -Attending this discussion, in addition 
to the source, were GUS HALL, General Secretary, CP, USA, 
and ARNOLD JOHNSON, a member of the National Board and 
Public Relations Director, CP, USA, 

While articles concerning GUS HALL's visit to 
Czechoslovakia did appear in "Rude Pravo," official or gan, 
of the Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, the only 
information pertaining to. the meeting referred to in the 
enclosed LHM is that. DRAHOMIR KOLDER did meet on 9/13/66 
at Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia Headquarters, 
but no specific details were set forth. The 9/14/66. issue 
of "Rude Pravo," Page 1, set forth this fact, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C, 

iene ΤῊ ΛΘ τ October 28, 1966 

ae 
COMMENTS OF DRAHOMIR KOLDER, MEMBER OF THE 
PRESIDIUM AND SECRETARY OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE , 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, AND 
VLADIMIR KOUCKY, SECRETARY, CENTRAL 
COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
ON ECONOMIC MATTERS, SEPTEMBER, 1966 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

During September, 1966, Drahomir Kolder, a member 
of the Presidium and a Secretary, Central Committee, 
Communist Party (CP) of Czechoslovakia, and the person 
responsible for the CP of Czechoslovakia economic planning, 
together with Vladimir Koucky, another Secretary of the 
Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, met with a leading 
representative of a Western CP. At this time Koucky and 
Kolder presented comments related to economic matters in 
Czechoslovakia. The discusSion was commenced by Kolder 
and the essence of his remarks was as follows: 

I would like to present you with some background 

information on the new system of economic management we have 

instituted. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It 15 16 property of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation and is loaned to your agency; it and 

its contents are not to be distributed outside your 

agency. 
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COMMENTS OF DRAHOMIR KOLDER, MEMBER OF THE 
PRESIDIUM AND SECRETARY OF CENTRAL ,COMMITTEE, 
CP OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA, AND VLADIMIR KOUCKY, 
SECRETARY, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, CP OF 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, ON ECONOMIC MATTERS, 
SEPTEMBER, 1966 

In the last 20 years we have produced over six 
hundred billion pounds of goods without aid or credits. 
Recently we took stock and decided that our economy needed 
Some new vigor. We, therefore, decided that in order to do 
this some new incentives were needed, 

We realized that the new tasks confronting us 
could not be solved by older methods. The old system was 
a deformity and no longer corresponded to the needs of our 
planning, While. there was some political uncertainty about 
the law of valud) the conclusion was that this law should 
be actively applied. 

. The basis of the matter involving the economy is 
to take advantage of socialist planning and to connect this 
socialist planning with the market. We are blazing a new 
path and believe that the other socialist countries should 
contribute to the theoretical study of this. 

- In some countries, the problems we face do not. 
stand out as sharply. In our country we have no raw materials 
nor do we have a labor reserve. We, therefore, must provide 
remuneration for the work performed, We will have some 
problems because some people still believe that socialism 
does away with all material inequalities. 

Today we have put to use a program of material 
incentives. Income that is received depends on how the work 
is managed and performed and on the market. We are now 
experimenting and so far life has proven we are on the right 

path. . 

We know that there are risks involved in our 
new program. We have had no experience on the regulation 
of prices by the market. However, we are taking the necessary 
steps that will enable us to foresee the problems that might 
arise in order that we will not be surprised, ' 
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Experience has shown us that our people have great 
capacities that need to be given only a free rein. AS.an 
example, I can tell you of the increased productivity 
of labor in the mining industry. This increased productivity 
has been increased to such an extent that they have saved 
over 1,700,000 korunas and the work week of the miners was 
reduced first to 44 hours and now to 40 hours. The cost 
of production also. has been reduced by a half a million 
korunas, The average wage of the miners has gone up by 100 
korunas per month. These are human relations and aid us in 
overcoming past problems, 

We are the first among the CPs to adopt new 
methods which resulted in a differentiation in wages, This 
caused problems at first. The reaction of staffs and. 
workers differ but it is the task of the CP to do away with 
misunderstandings,. 

In Czechoslovakia our basic problem was the fact 
. that there was a_very_ short Supply of manpower, We had no 

unenployment and there was no reserve of manpower left in 

the villages, which in the past had served as our reservoir. 
The one key to the problem was that if we were to develop 
our economy, we had to find a way to husband our manpower 
and, utilize the skills of the people to the utmost. Since 
we have no other resources, we must improve that which we 
do have, We, therefore, decided to modernize our factories, 
introduce new methods, educate our workers and prepare them 
for a scientific and, technical revolution. 

. It is up to us to show the workers in the capitalist 
countries what socialism can do to improve the standards of 
its people. Hundreds of thousands of our people travel and 
millions come here and today they can compare. In regard to 
this travel of our people, we have to explain carefully to 
them that all is not glitter in the West, Yet at the same 
time we must give our own people more goods and more promise 
for the future. 

~3- =» . 
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We use the funds received from the tourist trade to 
buy goods. abroad and place them into the market in 
Czechoslovakia. We do this in order to compel our people. 
‘to improve the quality of: -goods..here. 

. We studied all of the socialist, countries and 
compared. ‘them before we decided, upon our own new methods.., 
It is the conclusion of all Socialist- countries that. there. 
must be ,a connection between. central’ planning‘and the market. 
Our studies have. shown that Similar economic problems exist in. 
all. the socialist. countries ‘but that there are specific 
differences based upon the’ circumstances within each country. 
For example, the Soviet Union ‘is..self-sufficient, and derives; 
only two percent of its national income. from foreign trade; 
‘They have plenty of raw- materials, labor is plentiful, etc. 

Before we. made our decision, consultations: were 
carried on on a: bilateral basis. As a group, the Council for 
Mutual Economic Assistance (Comecon) has not yet. arrived : 
at solutions to the. economic. problem... We must state this, - - 
frankly.” We must analyze the objective and subjective | réasons ᾿ 
of the market. The law of value must be. respected in Comeéon, 
Values (prices) cannot bé established administratively and all 
countries must have a similar level of: dévelopment if we 
want to overcome .the chains that hold us back. 

In Czechoslovak ia - our firns cooperate with firms. 
in the capitalist. countries and are even undertaking planning 
for foreign firms, for example, in Great Britain; Sweden, etc. 

At this point Koucky then: spoke. briefly and the 
essence of his remarks, was as. follows: 

# 

f 

Why. is there a lack of. cooperation, on economic 
problems amongst the socialist countries? I must sdy that. 
the objective reason. is a lack of integration of the. 
economies and the varying levels of the economy in: these’ 
‘countries, While this is not. an impossible hurdle, it makes: 
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cooperation more difficult. Wait until we do better in our 
economy. For example, Romania is not in the same situation 
that we are. They have many raw materials, etc., and are 
not forced to solve their problems like we must. In the 
Common Market countries they are all on a more equal level 
and do not face the problems of the Comecon nations. In 
regard to Romania they say that there has been too much 
pressure and administration from Comecon and that their own 
past mistakes have not yet been overcome. They, therefore, 
Say they are not ready for the type of cooperation called 
for in Comecon. 

Kolder continued: Many fields of endeavor have not 
yet been fully examined. In all socialist countries they 
are tackling the problem of raw materials but this requires 
vast sums of money. Another problem we have in common is the 
Status of agriculture, Another is foreign trade. With the 
exception of the Soviet Union, all of the other socialist 
countries have a deficit in foreign trade, 

r 

- The situation today is different than in the period 
up to 1960 when most socialist countries were first becoming 
industrialized. At that time there was no problem in trade. 
We could give them machinery and: they in turn gave us 
agricultural products. Now it is not so, they have their own 
machines, etc,, and can produce their own goods. 

Presently we find that goods that have a world 
Standard are not difficult to export, even to the United States. 
Therefore, it is easy to understand the need for high quality 
and top standards of our products, especially in machines. 
In the past we had made some mistakes “in this connection 
but they have been straightened out. 

The task at hand is to determine the role of our 
country within the socialist system; We believe that the 
other countries should do the same, 

~5- : 
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At this point Koucky again Spoke and. his remarks 
were as follows: Perhaps today there is sone thing wrong . 
with the social consciousnéss. of the people in the socialist 
countries, But-at the same time we cannot forget that. there 
is a need for a material base also, When we took over, we 
believed that a new economic system would automatically 
bring a new social consciousness on the part of the people but 
this. was not So. ΑΔΒ ‘you have observed, we do not frequently 
Speak now about going over to communism, | εὖ 

In regard to agriculture, Since we began 
mechanization 1,700,000 people have been released for other 
forms. of production. While we Still have some agricultira 1 
reserves, we will find. it necessary ‘to make more capital 

investment. in that field, particularly in. regard to fertilizers, 
A great majority of our farmers today work in cooperatives 
but still eight percent of the land is in private use, | 
What. state farms we have found are not as productive as 
cooperatives. , 

We 
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SUMMARY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VISIT OF GUS το τς τ 
YALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, ΕΞ ΕΕ 

- AND COHMUNIST PARTY, USA DELEGATION TO BULGARIA, . 
OCTOBER 5-8, 1966 . ᾿ ΝΞ Ε 

τ ἃ 

- 7 μ 

At approxinately 8:30 o.m., flednosday , October 5, . 
1966, Noncov. time, Gus: Yall, General Secretary of the Con- : ; 
muniat Paxty, USA (CP, USA), and the CP, USA delegation, 

_ touring the socialist countrics with him, departed by air 
Το for an official visit to Bulgarin, Tho delegation arrived 

in Sofia, Bulgaria, At approximately 12:00 a.m, and was met. 
- by leading reprocontatives from tho Dulgarian Communist 

- Party (ECP). From tho airport; tho CP, USA ‘delegation was | 
driven to a ville in Sofia for. lunch. | 

᾿ Following lunch, - ,the dolegation was taken to a 
hotel for ἃ bricf rest -and “thereafter wont on ἃ, tour of 
tho City of Sofia, During this tour, Hail lnid a wreath 
at the tomb of Georgi Dinitrov, a hero of the Bulgarian 
and international communist movemont. -At thi tine, they. 
also-visited the Museum - of the Revolution. . 

On the- evening of October 5, 1966, the delegation 
went to tho ECP Contral Committee building for an informal — 
but - ‘extensive meeting: - Participating in discussions at this 
tine’ were Todor Zhivkov and other. menbors of the Political 
Bureau and Sccretariat -of the BCP, among. whom were Boyan 

' Bulgaranov, Boris Velchev,. and Mitko Grigoroy., Also present ᾿ 
was Dimo Dichev, a member of thé. Contral Committee and the 
person in charge of the International Relations Departinent. 
ef the Contral Committee. The entire mooting was very in+ 
fornal- with both Zhivkov and Hall exchanging remarks on - 
activities of. their respective Parties. 

τῳ το! τς Daring tho norning of Thursday, October: 6, 1966, 
. Wail atid. the CP, USA delegation traveled to the Kremikovtsi 
Motallurgical Works. located northeast of Sofia. There the '.- ~- 
délegation was greeted by one (first πάτο unknown) Wicolov, _ - 
Secretary of the plant Party organization. Tho delegation ~ -~ 
was briefed by this individual on the history and the acti- 
vities of the metallurgical works, Following this, an 
dAnopection tour was made of the pliant and Hall addressed 
2 ghfhoring of the workers. — - 
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- Following the plant tour, the delegation drove to 
the mountain home of Zhivkov for a luncheon given in- Hall's 

᾿ hotter by” members of the Political Duroau. - 

At. 3:00 p.m., the same date, -_ the cP, isa delegation - _ 
returned to: Sofia and visited the Natioral Art Gallery and. 
thereatter conductod a shopping tour. 

At approximately 9:00: p.m., October 6, 1966, the. 
‘delogation was drivon. to Earovitz (phonetic), Bulgaria, - ἢ 
where they stayed overnight. ¢ ‘at the. hunting lodge of. former - 

'- King Boris of Bulgaria: “ τος 

“the following norning, friday, October 1, - 4966, the 
᾿ dolegation motored: to Plovdiv, the sccond largest city in-bul- 
garia, On drriving ih Plovdiv, they were net by the Regional 
Lead of the ECP, an individual who has a brother who is an 

- opera singer who has. touréd the United States, This. individual 
presented a briefing on the 1léenl area dnd thereafter the dele-+ 
-gation was taken. for a. tour of.a nearby agricultural cooperative” 
-and vineyard. Later, that same day, the: delogation toured a; . 
plant. chngaged in process ing. of lead and zinc which Was: - also 
located ‘in, the samé area, 

- ‘Following ‘the above, the delegation returned to: 
‘Sofia where they. were guests that dvening at 2 necting of 

τ Party activists. ‘This necting was attended by approximately | 
_1,000 people and .chaired by Stephan Vasilev, Party Secretary. . 
for the Sofia Region. ‘Hall spoke to the group and following “go. 
this ancwored numerous quéstions which had teen placed to. him” 
by the-audience; ‘Such. questions inéluded inquiries concorning 
the membership of the CP, USA, youth and its influence, ° 

“ government attitude towards Ilali's traveling, CP, USA position | ; 
_on China, Party activity in | woHOH” ΠῚ natters and on behalf = =~ 
᾿ Of: the farmers; —— — 

At. approximately 9: 1S iin. that: evening Halt appeared - 
on 8 live televis ion- ‘broadcast which | Tasted. about forty-five 
minutes. ; 

In the ‘afternoon of October 8, 1966, Hall and ‘the 
 dolegation departed by aix for Tucharost, Socialist Republic 

᾿ ΟΣ Roran in ry 
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- In connection with Hall's visit ‘to bulgaria, the 
ECR prepared and issued the following communiqua: 

at: the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Communist Party 

"The Secretary Gotteral of the National Committee of 
ἢ “the Communist Party. of the United States Comrade Gus Mall, ‘and 
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"tyo henbers of. the Party leadership accompanying hin, who are 
now on a visit to Ewlgaria, paid a visit to thé Central. Con- 
. mittee of the Bulgarian Comsiunist Party on October Sth. The Be 
talks Keld, centered on -rolations between. the Connunist. Party - --: 
ΟΣ the US and the Bulgarian Communist Party, as well as on 
problens relatad to the international communist movement. On 
the Eulgarian side in the talks were: the First Secretary of 
the €C of the ECP, Todor Zhivkov, mcnbers of the Politburcau 
and sceretarios of the Contral-Comaittee of the Bulgarian 
Communist Party comrades Boyan Dulgaranov, Boris γάμον and 
HMitko Grigoroy, the mémber of the Central Committee in charge — -- 
of tho 'Forcign Policy and International Relations' department - - 
at the Central Comnaitteo of tho Bulgarian Communist Party, ᾿ 
Comrade Dino Dichev, 

- "Comrade Todor Zhivkov inforned the guests on the 
activitids of the Bulgarian Communist Party which, firmly 
united, ig leading the péople in socialist construction and 

is successfully coping with. all problems connected with tho 
industrial, agricultural and. cultéral development of the country. — 
‘Today the People" 8. Republic of Bulgaria has a stable economy, 
ensuring a steady Yiso in the living standards of the popula~ 
tion. A chataecteristic feature of life in the country in. 
recent months is the growing Isbour and political impetus of 
the people ‘dn cotnexion with the forthcoming. Ninth Congress of. 
the Bulgarian Communist Party. Comrade Todor Zhivkov aiso -- ᾿ 
ppdke: about. the péacefrt- foreign policy of the Pdople’s ᾿ 
Republic Of Bulgaria. πὸ laid particular stress on the fra- Ὁ tee 
ternal solidarity of thé Dulgardai cotimuhists and of the whole’ - : 
‘Bulgarian people with the héroic strugglo of the Vietnamese 
peopic-against US agiression, and expressed their readiness 
to continue. to render ali~round assistance toa the fighting 
Viotnancse people. 

« “Comrade Gus: Tall told his. iaterlocutors about the 
achivities. of the US Communist Party atd about the intensified ἢ 
. strig ggle, especinily 6f the Ancrican working class in defence. 
of its vital intercsts and against the criifinal war of US" | - τ 
impérialisn in Viotnam. He underlined that the πο τὲ γ of 
the Aherican people ‘condémned the military adventure in Vietuan, 

which Yas having an ever more detrinental offect on the life 
. of the péople, Complete agreenent was reaclied on all- problems 

5 discuss sed at the talks. 

“The Bulgdrian Communist Party and tho Comiunist Party — 
= 9@f the US will continue te work in future for strengthching the. 

unity of the international communi#t_moveent on the principles 

28 -- - 
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“of Harxism-Leninism snd proletarian internationalism. .Thoy- 
Will defend unyiéldingly the purity of Marzion-Leninison. _. dhe. 

; Potitbureau gavo a iuncheon in honor of the Secretary of the 
. National Committee of the US Communist Party, Comrade Gas -- 
Holl, ‘and the menbers of tho Party leadership acconpahying 
hin, "The luncheon passed in 4 cordial atmosphere. it was | 
“attended by the First Sceretary of the Central Comittee of © 
the Bulgarian Comiunist Party, Comrade Todor Zhivkov, the 

“members of the Politburcau and secretaries of the Contral 
Committce of the Bulgarian Communist Party, comrades Boyan: 
Bulgaranoy and Boris Velchev, the momber of the Contral = _ 

. Committee in-charge of the -'Forcign Policy and International 
Relations*' department of the Contral-Committee of the Bulgarian - 
Communist. Party, Comrade Dino Dichev." 

7-3. Also; in connection with Ball's stay in Bulgaria, 
the official organ of the Central, Conmittee, ECP, ‘known. as 
“Rabotnicheseo. Delo," carried a number'.of storics in its --— - 

. issues. of Ostober 6, 1966, page 1; October 7, 1966, pagé 1: - τὰ 

ahd Gotober 8, 1966, page 4, regarding Hall: - 



- Alexandru Birlandeanu 

"ἧς. 

SULELARY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VISIT OF GUS HALL, 
- GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, AND. COMMUNIST 

_ PARTY, USA DELEGATION To THE BOCIALIS T REPUBLIC OF - 
_ ROMANIA OCTOBER pout 1986 | 

The Communist Party, USA (cp, USA) dologation, 
; > Aneluding Gus Yall, General Secretary of the CP, USA, and . 

Arnold Johnson, a nomber of the National Board and Public 
Relations Dircctor of the CP, USA, arrived in Bucharest, 
Socialist Republic of Romania (8 SRR), during the afterndon 
of Octoher 8, 1966, by ait from Sofia, Bulgaria. Aboard 
the sane plane on which Hall was traveling was a delegation 
from the Liberal Party of Japan which had algo been invited 
to visit Romania, When the plane arrived at the airport, 
the Liberal Party of Japan delegation, δα. ἃ group, attemptod 
to disembark from tho plane first but were held back by tho. 
Romanian security forces in order that the CP, USA delegation 
be allowed to disembark first and be greeted by the Party. 
Greeting ‘this delegation at the aixport was a froup of load- 
ing representatives -6f tho Central Comittee, Communist Party 
of Romania. (cpr) and among this group wore the following: 

Member of ‘the Bxecutive Committee and 
- --menber of the Permanent Presidium οἱ 

‘the Central Conmittee,. CPR. 

Hihai Dalea . 
ΕΝ - Secretary of “the Contral Comnittee, CPR - 

ΝΕ Costache Zavu 
_- Second Secretary, Ministry of Foreign ; 
- . Affairs Office of the SRR. - ᾿ : 

Lia Baran. - 
an activist of ‘the Central Committee, _ ΝΣ 
CPR Ν ΜΝ ΝΣ 

Niéu Bujor” oe τος τὶ 
Chief of the Section of the “International 

“Department, Central Comnittes, CPR, dealing 
with capitalist. countries - 

Constantin Vasiliu — : | 
Deputy Chicf to. Bujor _ Ξ 

τς ἌΣΙΟΣ being cordially woleoned -and an exchange ΕΞ 
of greetings, the delegation was driven to a villa at which - 
they would be Staying. At this tine, avrangenonts were 
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also made concerning” ‘the- schedule which had been set up- 
- for them by the CPR which included aeotings with nenbers 

oO. . ὦ 

of the Political Bureau of the CPR. 

- On Sunday, October 9, 1966, as had been previously 
scheduled, the CP, USA delegation wont to the headquarters 

τς OF the: CPR in Bucharest and there not with leading members 
- of the Political Eureau. Birlandeanu chaired this meeting 
“and for the benefit of Hall presented an extensive briefing 
~on the CPR and on Romania in general, 
also informed Holl that Nicolae Coausescu, Goneral Scerotary of 

_ the CPR, would meet with Hall for a continuation of the discus- 
Sion on: the following day. 

On the following day, Honday, October 10, 1966, 
visited the Academy of Politicnl Scietice, the highest cP 

“At. this time, Dirlandcanu 

Yall 

school in the country, where he was given a briefing on its - 
progran, curricilun, otc. In addition, Hall also visited the 
Academy of Social Science where he delivered a lecture to 2 
-neeting which was chaired by J. Comartin, Rector of the 
Acadeny. Tho points covered by Hall in his lecture at this: 

_ time included the following: 

Postwar period of United States imperialism; τ 

Struggle of the CP; USA and peace ferces for 
peace; . 7 Ξ . ~- 

“the division of the United States xuling oe 
class and CP, USA vanguard role in leading © 
the mass movements through this breach; | 

‘The comeback of the CP, USA ‘since the 
_ MeCarthy. period; - 

Results and, activities ΟΣ the ‘18th ational, 
| Convention of the. CP, USA; 

Use of: anti-monopoly coalition « as 2 step to, 
socinlicns etc. . 

tn addition, on this date, the meeting previously. 
- nentioned and at which Ceausescu, General Secretary, CPR, 
world attend was held at the Central Comittee, CPR. In. 

- addition -to Ceausescu, other leading members of the CPR; 
including Birlandeanu; Leonte Rautu, member of the Executive - 

᾿ Committees and a Secretary of the Central Comnittee, CPR, 
were present. This meeting was oxtensive with both Hall. 
and Ceausescu presenting their individual analysis of domestic 
situations within their respective countries, tho world situa~ 
‘tion and problens within the international comiinist moveucnt. 

- 2 “ὦ 



Whon the meoting adjourned, Coausescu had not as. yet completed 
his dcomuonts because at numerous -placcs in his presentation 
Hall had interrupted with remarks and. questions regarding sone 

_ of: his statements. | 

Since a bazquet bad been planned in Hall's honox - 
for the evoning of October 10, 1966, by the CPR and Ceausescu 

. was te bd present at this affair, the discussions which 
_gtarteod earlier in thé day. were gontinued. This banquet was 
held in a palace relatively close to the villa where Hall and 
the CP, USA delegation were. staying, AS noted, Ceausescu 
continued his remarks at this banquet and by the tine. both 
fait and Coausescu had. ἘΡΊΩΝ bhoar discussions, it ‘was 

On October 11, 19656, Hail and the CP, USA delegation 
departed from Bucharest with Hall and Arnoid Johnson proceeding 
to Paris, France, where Hali was. to participate in discussions 
with Waldeck Rochet, General Secretary, CP of France, and also 
to participate in a mass mceting in Paris which was to mobilize 
world sympathy against United Statés activities in South Victnam, 
At the timc Tall left Ducharest, it was his intention te remain 
in France until October 14, 1966, when he would proceed to Rone, 

- Italy. He would renain- in. Rone until October 17, 1966, when 
he would fly to Great Britaim for contact. with ‘yepresentatives 
of the CP there, all was echeduled to roturn. to the United 

᾿ States on October 23,. 1986, . 

᾿ς ‘Based on tho mutual agreement bétween lal? nnd. - 
officials of the Central Committes, CPR, thero was drawn up 
‘by ‘the CPR a communique type relesice for publication which: 
dealt with Hall's visit. to Romania. Tho text of this was 
as follows: 

ton TUS VISET OF comape aus HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY. 
_. OF TGR COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, IN THE 

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ἜΗΝ 

At the invitation of the Central Comuittee of the 
Romanion Communist Party, Cosrade Gus Mall, General Secretary 
of the Communist Party of the United States of America, accam~ 
panied by two Comrades who, are-menbers of the leadership of 
tho Comaunist Party, USA, visited the Socialiat Republic of 
“Romania between October § and 10, 1966, ; 

. During the visit, Comrade Gus fall was received at 
the Contral Comnitted of - the Romanian Communist Party by Comrades 
Nicolae ? Ceausescu, Goheral Secretary of the Contral Committee 

»~ 3 = 
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‘of tho. Romanian Comiuhist Party, Aiexandru Birladeanu, nenber 
"of ‘the Executive Committeo and of the Permanent Presidium of 
the CC of tho RCP, Loonte Rautu, member of the Executive 

. Comnittee and Secretary of the CC of tho RCP, Hihai Dalea, . 
. Beoretary of the CC of-the Rep, and Constantin. Vasiliu, Deputy 
Chief of Scction 6f tho CC of the hep. 

-"puring tho talks the representatives of the Romanian 
Comunist. Party and of the Communist Party USA bad a useful 
oxchanga. of information on the current sactivity and preoccupa~ 

_ tions of the two parties and a comprehensive exchange of viows 
on. quéstions of mutual interest. The subjects digecusadd were 
gucstions concorning the development of fraternal relations 
botweon the Romanian Corkiunist Party atid tho Communist Party 
USA, and current préblens of the international-situation and 
of the- communist aud, working-class movozcnt. 

"In the course of: the oxchango of views on the inter~ 
“national situation; tho-ropresentatives of the two partios 
emphasized that at présent the gociglepolitical forces which are. 
rising. against the aggressive policy of thd inperinlist circles, - 
headed by Atierican- imperialism, ara growing. These forces - 
oxpréss thenselves and militate for tho implementation of. the ~ 
‘advanced aspirations of contemporary mankind, for collaboration 
between States and peoples, for the maintenance and consolida- 
tion of pe age, for tho establishnent of: the people’ 8 security.. 

. ΟΣ ΠΤ their pogition of resolute condemnation 
of the aggression of Asicrican. imperialism in Yiétnam, tha two - 
partios exprossed full solidarity and frateraal support for thd 
Yightoous ptrugglo- of the heroic Viotnamcse people, who have 
courageously δάσος to dofend the independence and dignity Οὗ 

_ thoir-country, Tho Romanian Communist Party and the Comzunist 
- Party YSA consider that the only way to solve the conflict 

in Victnan + which represtnts an extromely sericus threat for 
the fate. of world peace - is the céssatioa of USA aggression, Ο" -- 
an end to the bombiiig of ‘tho Democratic Republic of Viotzan, — εὐ 
the withdrawal of the interventionist troops fom South Vietnan, 
observance of the Genova Agréenents, The Vietramcse. people 
should ba ieft to solve the problems of their doxestic affairs 
‘by: themselves, without any outside interference, 

“Tho Rotanian. Cénqunist Party and the Comnunist Party, 
. USA salute and reaffirm thoir fraternal solidarity with the 

struggle of the peoples. of Asia, Africa and Latin Anoriéa against ~ 
colonialism and neo-colonialism,-for notional liberation, ἃ. 
the consolidation of independence, for the flourishing of their- 
national cconomy and so¢inl progross, for equal rights between 

. States and nations. . 

a τ ν a ἣν 
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the two pides -yoiced their belief that 8}} anti-+, - 
imperialist forces: have to unite in-& powerful front in ordey 
to. thwart the ugeresfive plans of ‘the imperialists, Acting 
in close unity, the. s socialist countries, the international - 
working class, the yowig indepondént states, the national τ ας 
Liberation novenent, the democratic forces and the peoples 

- throughout tho world can prevent the carrying qut of the 
afggreasive plans of the. imperialists, can Gofend world peace 

and safeguard hunan civilization. "" on 

The representatives of the BCP and the ce, USA, ~ 5 
cCmphasized that the gtrénkthening of world poace and decurity - 
edsentially. deperids on ‘the placing of the relations ‘between 
States and peoples on the basis .of the principles of. respect 
for national sovereignty and indopendence, equal rights, non a 
interference in internal affairs, respect for the inatienable 
right. of every poopie to decide their fate for thenselyes yith- ες 
out’ foreign interference». 

; - "Finphasiz ine the nedd to develop miltilateral vela~. 
. tions between all countries; whatever their social system, tho 
_ two ‘parties pointed out that a factor that can substantially . — 

. contribute to the creation of a clinkte favouring rapprochement . 
‘and collaboration hetween, peoples is the devejopnont of economic, 
‘cultural and technical-~scientific links. 

| "In discussing the problens of the international 
* eommunist and working-class movencnt, thy two sides pointed 
to the neéd of continually strengthening tho. unity of δοιὰ 

_ puniste everywhere ag a condition for the implenontation of 
the great tasks they have in the struggie waged by the peoples 
for freedom, national indopendonce, ° democracy social progress 
and péace. - 

"The Romanian Communiat Party and the Communist Panty 
USA declare that consistent. respect for thé basic norms of 
‘yolations between parties, for the principlos of equal rights, 
non-interferencée in internal affairs and proletaridn interna- 
tionalism, is of decisive importance for the reeestablishment | 
and strengthening of the unity of the world communist and ἢ 
working-class navement. Drawing ou the oxperiendes of cach 
other, the Communist Party, the révolutionary and patriotic 
forces of cach country. alone have thd right to oclaborate the — 
political line, the rdyolutionary strategy and tacties of tho. 
working, class, the fighting methods, ereativoly applying the 
general truths. of. Marxisn-Loninism in the given circumstances, 

. “Loyal to ‘these principles, the Romanian Communist 
Party and tho Communist Party. USA have stated their resolve to 

— 5 
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"@on't inue. and develop tho fatornal relatiois of fricndship 
exiating between ther, thus making their active coéntribu~_ 
tion to the cause of the iinity. of the intornational come 
swmunist. and working-class movencnt, to. the cause of socialiam 
and peace.” . 

: Tafornation cotcorning ΠΑΤῚ" δὶ γὰρ ἀξ to tho enn. 
" appéared in τ Number of newspapers published in r that. country 
ἐς “and anong. ‘these were the-foliowing: - 

"Sclnteta; ἡ ΠΟΙ ΟΙΔῚ organ -of tho Gontrad . ΝΙΝ 
᾿ Committee, CPR, for October 9.11, 1966; oe 

"ποδία Libora ;* organ of the SiR, which _ 
᾿ς carried itend on pages and 2 in its ae 

on ΝΕ issued of October 11; 1966; 0 : 

: re -“Hougr Hog; ‘official Goran ‘language 7 ae 
πα publication of the SRR, which carvied an . ~ : 

eo item on page Ae ‘of its iss ue. of Cctoher 
τὴ Δ}, 1906} ᾿ 

"Biore;!" official Hungarian lausiage — ᾿ 
publication of tha SRR; which carried 

“items on pages J and 4 in its. igsus of . τὸν : 
- Qetober™ 12, 966... : “- «τς aa 
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Enclosed ‘herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the Néw York Office one copy of an informant's state- 
ment entitled, “Summary information Concerning the Visit of Ν᾽ 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, and Com- r 
munist Party, USA Delegation to the Gérman Democratic Republic 
September 5-9, 1966." | ᾿ κ 

The information sett, forth in the enclosed informan: Is] 
statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-5*, who has furnished) 
reliable information in. the past,” 10/15-19/66 τὸ, SAS WALTER A, |. 
BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN. . 

The enclosed informant's statement - -has béen prepared 
in order to set forth a complete record of HALL's “itinerary 
and activities during thé course of his noted visit to. the 
German, Democratic Republic. - 

᾿ In a number of instances, the full details regarding, | 
some of the matters referred to in the enclosed informant's. | 
statement have been made the subject of separate letterhead 

- memoranda where it felt that-such information might be 
‘ jeSBence interest to other government agencieg,|, of moe Lid in ἐν 

ρα 
1-New York. a FC ne. 1) (Info) (RM) 
2-Chi {00 - - 4240 72) 
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SUMMARY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VISIT OF GUS 
HALL, GENERAL SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, - 
AND COMMUNIST PARTY, USA DELEGATION ΤῸ THE GERMAN 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC, SEPTENBER 5-9, 1966 

; - At approximately. 11:00 a.m., Monday, September 5, 
1966, Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA 
(CP, USA), gation which included Hall's wife .. 
Elizabeth, Arnold Johnson, a member of the National 
Board and Public Rolations Director, CP, USA, and Manny ~~ 
Pousada, arrived at Schonefeld Airport, Berlin, German Demo~ i¢ | 
cratic Republic (GDR), by air from Moscow, USSR. -This dele- bic” 
gation had come to visit the GDR at the invitation of the 
Central Committee, Socialist Unity Party of Germany (SUPG). 
Gus Hail and the. delegation were mét at the airport by 
representatives of the SUPG which included Hermann Axen,; 
® candidate member of the Political Bureau and a Secretary . 
of the Central Committee; Horst Brasch, a member of the 
Central Conmittec; Paul Harkowski, Chief of thé International 
Department, Central Committee; and, Ursela Hertzberg, a trans- 
lator (who was with Hall during the entire stay in the GDR). 
Axen, on behalf of Walter Ulbricht, First Secretary, SUPG, 
and the Central Committee, SUPG, extended greetings to Halt 
and. the delegation. ᾿ _- . 

᾿ -Following this, Hall and the CR, USA delegation - 
. had lunch with representatives of the SUPG who had met thén . 

- at the airport and at this time finalized plans for the 
Yerainder of Hall's stay. in the country. 

During the afternoon of September 5, 1966, the’ - - 
delegation was taken, to Fréidrichsfelder where. Hall placed 
ἃ wreath. Following this, the delegation went to Treptow 
Park in Berlin where they viewed the soldiers' memorial . 
for Soviet troops who had died in the battle for the libera- - 

tion of Berlin during World War I1. 

' . On the evening of September 5, 1966, the delegation 
attended a performance at the Brecht Theatre in Berlin. 

- On September. 6, 1966, the CP, USA delegation 
traveled to Eiscnhuttenstat, GO2, which is located on tho 
GDR-Polish, border. -They were accompanied at this time by 
Horst -Brasch, On arrival in Eisenhuttenstat, they were 
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wolcomed. by the First Secretary. of the district leadership, ΝΣ 
Karl Donk; -and Mayor Siegfried. Sommer at a mocting in the 
marriage ball of the city, After a briefing on the history. 
‘and development of Elserihuttenstat, they were taken on a 
tour of the city during which time Hall visited n school oe, 
and stopped at a home to converso with a liousewife. Following — . 

‘this: tour, they-proceeded to the East Steel Yorks Complex ες 
which is located at Eisenhuttenstat and wherd. they were greated - 

‘and briefed by the Complex Director, Wilholm Marter. After 
this, they toured the. Complex and ther retuned to Borlin. 

Qn ‘Wodnesday, Soptenber %,. 1966, the. delegation 
proceeded to Leipzig, in tho company of Brasch, where they 
werg met and greeted ‘by Paul Froohlich, amonber of the - 
Political Dureau, SBPG, and First Secrotary of the District 
Party Idadership. Later, the group, cscorted by Léipzig's 
Mayor, Walter Kresse, and First Secretary of the Leipzig 
City organization of the SUPG, Karl Brauer, visited the 
Leipzig Trade Fair which was then in progross and toured ὁ 
othor areas of the city, During the tour of the city, the ΝΣ 
group visited the old Opera, Mouse, City Hall, ote. They ἘΞ ΕΣ 
were also taken at this time to 4 book exhibition then in. . 7 
progress in this Leiding German printing center. At the 
book. exhibition, Ball reviewed with interest an exhibition ΝΕ 
of books by the Prentice Hall Company of the U.S. and. had. ΕΞ ες 

: Later, the group visited the. Dinitrof# Kusoum aid — mT 
were given: ἃ conducted tour by the director, Dr. Hans eo ᾿ς ἢ 
Bernhard.. Ag momentos of this occasion, the. delegation was ; 
presented with a record of Dimitroff's voice which was fron 
ἃ discussion he carried on in 1933, They also received | οι τ 

ες numerous pamphlets and other material. at the Museun. 
. Following tho hoipnig visit, the © delegation returned to : 

" Berlin, ως ~ 7 - * = ον 

On Thursday, Septenber 8, 1 1966,. “the ‘CP, USA dole~ 
gation was at the Central Comnittee, SUPG, building and net 
with Walter Ulbricht, First Secrotary, and: other members or . = | 

' eandidate members of tho Political Curcau, SUPG; which : 
4yicluded Erich Honecker, Gerhard Grueneberg, Hermann Axen, 
atc. At this tice, Ulbricht praised Hall-and the CP, USA, 
in particular for the outstanding fight against U.S 
imperialism and U.S. aggression in Yictnen.. Ulbricht. placed 
@reat emphasis on the leading role the CP, USA was-playing _ 
in connection. with the drive for unity within the international 
communist movement. Hall responded to Ulbricht's praise with — - 
praise for: Ulbricht and the SUPG and he proclaimed the great : 
successes of socialism in the GDR. The necting lasted over © 
-many hours and-concluded on a most cordial basis. ot 

~2— 



τ, -‘dand,"-the- official organ of the ‘Central Committees, SUPG. 

ae on this same date, lana Monny | - bs 
Pouflada boarded a piane in Berlin for their return to - bic 
the United States. -. These. individuia the delegation, 
at this tine-because in the case os amt 
back to school, and. in tho case. of Pousada, he had to: -ἰος 
return to. work, | oO 

ες. ᾿ On Septenber 9, 1966,. Halt and the CP, -USA _ 
delegation departed thé GDR Zor Budapost, Hungary, 

-" i ; Tike ‘addition, - information concerning Hall's visit. "- - 
to the GDR appeared ama number of-issues of "Neues: Deutsch~ - 

The issues of-this-publication which carricd articles ς con 
- ~gernitig Hall wore-as follows:. 7+ 

τι ee - September G, 1966, - tgsue, 1 ago 1, story TO τς 
‘and photograph; 

. ” * September: 4, 1986; issue, ἢ page: 1, story ᾿ ᾿ : 

"and photograph} ~ τες 

- — September” 8, 1966, - ἀραμο, ‘page I, story τ εὖτ 
κς and ‘Photograph; 

τεσσ ‘September 9, 1966, issue, page ἢ, story Oo 
7 "7° * “and photograph (Hall is photographed with ee 

- - ' Walter Ulbricht and other nenbers. of the te ge 
Political i Bureaus ‘BUPG). . 

he had t6 go | 
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-Planned Activities of Interriational apnea 
New York City, and Request for Payment of | 
Royalties From Hezhdunarednya Kniga, 

- 

During September, 1966,. an official representative 
of the Communist Farty, USA met in Moscow, USSR, with. 
officials of Mezhdunarodnya Kniga (1K) (International Bool ), 
the official, Soviet Agency for the publication of. books. . 
in foreign Jangiages and publication. of foreign books in . 
thé Russian language. This contact was. béing made at-the “, 
request. of Jamés Allen of International Publishers. (IP) , 

_ New York City, who had furnished a list of inquiries he =, 
-wibhed made of MK along With a request for payment ΟΣ - 
certain roydltids Allen beliéved were owed to IP by MK, 
Thé inquiries by Allen, concémed some pending projects 
by IP in connection: with the 50th Anniversary of the - . 
October Revolution in the USSR and conéerning which Alien 

- desired to Imow-the plans and. desires of MK. Furthermore ,. 
Allén. was. proposing. certain activitics in connéetion. with 
the-100th Anniversary of the piblication of "Capital." Ὁ 
These inquiries ard the coninienta of -MK relative. thereto -. 
are set forth, below: - 

Has far 85. we Imow the. edlowing E410. books have: 
péch translated and published, and toyaluies' ὁ are due to HPs 
for the: authorss —- . on, | = ¥ 

"Philip: Ss. Foner; HISTORY of THE LABOR: MOVEMENT. tN 
HE UNITED STATES, Vol.. IIT - 

(ue comtient ~ Royal ties willbe sént soon. 

. “Labor Research Association, ‘LABOR -FACT BOOK I~ 
CK ἵ comment: Not. yet. printed. “As Soon as 

oe, + > papiighed,, τὸ royalties") NLEL be - 
τιν τὸ. gent.) 

“haneatate payment of these: Would. be aroabiy. 
appreciated. | 

ioou 4 ΠΩΣ 
ΝΞ ENCLOSURE 



- "It may algo be that other ὁ titles | from our recent. 
‘ist, as-g@ven below, may have been translated arid published, - 
Τῆ any case, we would like to know if any of them are now _ 7 
scheduled for translation and publication. (Naturally ; σε 
if any have already appeared we would also appreciate _ ᾿ 
necedving the royalties imnuediately): 

7 “ehilip Foner, HISTORY OF THE LABOR MOVEMENTS. γοῖ. Iv - 
"- HE CASE OF JOE HILL - 

μα comment: . MF ot yet prepared but are nor 
, being. tranplated.). τς 

"Hyman. tunei, POVERTY: ἐ TPS ROOTS: AND: TRS porunis 
(KK comment; Planned fox 1967. ) . 

"Sidney Finkelstein: EXISTENTTATISH an ALTENATION 
IN AMERICAN LITERATURE _ 

>>. οὖς, (MK qotment: Planjed for’ 1967.) - -ς 

“Howard Sélaant, Eruice and. Progress 
(MK comments: - No plans 50: publish: ) 

"Herbert Aptheker, MISSTON ‘fo: YANO 
(uk. coment: No plans. to publish. yo 

Ss Ἑ. Β. Du Bois, THE WORLD AND AFRIC ICA 
- (MK egrment; Neo plang to publish. y. 

“'ga00b Budish, 15. COMMUNISM THE Next Staghe © °° 
ct comment: No plans to’ publish. a 

- _ “staniey Ryérdon, THE: OPEN SOCIETY 
ος (1a comment: No plans: to: publi ) 

mado ‘yomnandéz sRIE ¢ GRAINS:, SELECTED ἘῸΝ πον ΟΝ 

τῷ 

a Η = F 

¢ ι 
- C78, Dunson: FREEDOM. ΤΙΣ THE Seas SONG MOVEMENTS. 

OF THE 60's.- 
(EK comment:. No pleng to publish, ) 

"Wolter Lowe nfels, ed.; POETS OF MODAY' . 
. (MX commteng: Plan to publish our om anthology, 

τς ως . - Hot. bis edition. ~ Some poeris 
. ~ οτος may be teed from the IP book.) 

-- 



ΝΕ "Anton ofre ier AN ART Istig. JOURNEY 
- ᾿ Anto Bios sgn: Ho “plana to: publish, ̓  

"Hugh Miizac, A STAR TO STEER DY 
(MK comént: No plans to publi. )) 

Werbert Aptheker, ESSAYS Th THE HISTORY OF TE 
AMERICAN NEGRO ᾿ 

oe comments - Do ny plan: to publish 8 at. this. 
| Ime, 

a 

᾿ "anone PENDING PROIKONS UNDER DISCUSSION 

"BOTH AMITVERSARY OF OCTORER REVOLUTION 

Me ourselves. are planing thé following: 

41, A collection. of documents showing the ampact 
Of the Octobér Revolution on the United States, 
917-1921, with annotation and introduction ; 
by Pallip s. foner. ‘fae Nas, should be ready 
din, Hoventbes 1966, and we plan to publish At. 
in Sep. 1967. 

(FIC conimentt : Send manuscript to MX when 
_ ς completed, ) 

δ: of semisautobiographie ‘pool by Jessica Sinith © 
- -On the USSR today and..as seen in retrospect. 

- from her own, experience since 1922... 
(No. coment. )- 

_ 33, A new edktion ‘of. John. Reed's TEN DAYS THAT 
a ΝΞ τ ~ “SHOOK @HE WORLD, with some néw autoblographical 
ἝΞ - εὐ mabterlals. and a speoial. 4antroduction ,.- 

τς ἴ«ς OR sotment: This project shquld be IP's 
| own..] 

Wy A new revised, up-to-date edition of Maurice 
Dobb's SOVIET ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SINCE 1917; 
with new chapters σα ὑπό recent economic chanzes. 

(IK comment; We ρατᾷ prefer holding tris 
ΜΝ | _ ,projeqt in abeyance for the 
Se tine being.) 



- 

-. τ "5. the 3-volund” LUNI SELECTED works, {πϑυθᾶ by 
τς νι  ‘Prégregs, On this there 18 a pending. proposal | 

- for a ¢o-edition to be pfinted for us. in. Moscow: - 
‘or failing that for a ‘business arrangement by 

~  winich we can inde?take the printing here. 
-- (MK ὀοποηῦν We agree with this project, 
ΝΣ . We wilt need more: technicst 

; - @etalis in-ahout six months, . 
IP can send-the manuscript-shééts ~ 
to IM or 1t can be published in . 

ΝΕ . : - _ Moscow bearing @ither the imprint 
Jot a προς - of International Publishérs, New. 

ΝΞ ᾿ York and Moscow, or International 
_ Publishers, Imported from Hoscow, ἊΝ 

πῇ would like ‘to Imow what is being. plonned -in, 
" Hoscow for possible or actual publiéation in Enelish that: would 
“be. appropriate fok publication here, in- plenty of time. ὁ ~ 

- (μὰ comment + Most projects are not yet ready )* 

- _ "We have been apked o make. certain ‘guegestions, . . 
᾿ and we have done BO, | atong, them, for preparation in the USSR: | 

"4, Bubliéation th a single yolumé of new ἦς 
_ documents and mateYlals_on the October =~ oe, 
Revolution, previoldly iipublished, and ΝΞ 
-recently. ‘made, avaliable. ὁ - 

᾿ . (ux Gormient: We have fot yet decided whether 
" ; - ὌΝΩΝ this. project. or ᾿ 

᾿ς ποῦ, 

"2. An anbhology of Selections from 50 years of 
Soviet literaturc--from novels, plays; poetry, 

: ‘Short. stories. And/or ati anthology of the ΝΞ 
οἰς ' ypeyolutionary poets, 1917-192 _ 

ἘΝ (MK coment: Wo ἤσγο τοῦ Sot desided whether ‘ 
ΝΕ ᾿ ΕΝ this Project, ὦ or " 

Not. 

ro IS, A oot on main stages ‘of .Soviet economic and 
‘ss ggedat planning, ΜΑΣ ΟἿ, would place the recent | 

changes in histotic perspéctive.  - 
- (MX comment! We have not ‘yet. decided whether - 

to ayoonteane ἃ this project of: 
* . . ποῦς 

«ἰ}.. 
- + 
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_ - "h, he best. biography that ‘exiate is by Keupskaya. _ 
OR -. > Although 40 yould ‘be too late for the actual =~: 

: . Anniversary, would 1 not be wise to have ἃ, 
. peally topenotch literary writer to prepare 

: a full biography , of Leriin, of real stature? 
- " _ > (MK comments” This. project is beths 
Se a undertaken for the 100th 
wie : Anniversary of lenin, tn. 1970. 5 

| μ L008 annIEVERSARY On THE PUBLICATION: OF CAPTDAL 

"On this occasion we would ike ta do the eollowings 

a 

"2.. Issuc, in paperback (ag yell as cloth), the . 
* Bevel; edition of CAPITAL, as issued by Progress 

- Publishers; (At present, the three volumes are "᾿ 
ὌΝ a ᾿ no. ‘Longer: in print ‘in, the 0,5.) | 
eae CRE comment: This project rdises the question 
οτος τ - - of credit; therefore, we |. 

᾿ ΝΕ ΝΞ intend to have an, MK representative 
me, 7 visit TP.) - : 

MO, " tasvie,. in. paperbatk(as well as “etath), the “ 
. oy 2-vol. SELECTED WORKS: ΟΡ MARX. AND. ENGELS, as 

- : - Assued by Progress Publishers: = -- 
eo ~ Ὁ comment: This project. raises the question | 
4 - .  - , OF eredit; therefore, we . 

e λ τρς "+. ἀπυδπᾷ to have an MK | Peprepentative 
visit IP.) 

. | "3. ἔρος sethor with Progress “Publishers, to publish 
a Lo. _ the néw translation now under preparation in. 

: Fs Voseow, of Marx's CRITIQUE OF.’ POLITICAL ECONOMY 
ες comment:. The translation of this work _ 

* is, not yet completed, Completion | 
eo tae eS expectdd ἴῃ, 1968. ᾿ ι 

ΓΞ 

wee 



; With respect +6 11) we have: been informed by Procress 
that ἃ co-edition ip not possiblé, since they Have just ~~ 

- veprinted ofe volume, and have the ather two scheduied for 
“Jater printing. Wé fave. therefore made ἃ counter~proposalL 
throuth Mis representative fierce, for a business. arrangement 
which Would make it possible to uwidertake this project, here... 

ΠΡ, respect to, (2) wa have had no definite response, 
and this is aldo trud with respect to (3). 

"On, the Above Matters; 40 would bé very helpful if : 
we Ὁ cova have. definite responses as soon ap possible. 

° "ny addition to. the above, we are. cooperating with - 
: Lawrence ὃ; Wishart in tondon, who is acting for us, to 

. arranee for co-editions of the Enelish=laneuage COMPLETE 
WORKS - OF ‘MARX AND ENGELS, Wintel IS a ‘Jong-range project.” 
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~ TO ; - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | ' } 

at FROM : SAC, GHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
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- | SUBJECT: SOL0- 
ζ τ 

+ 
\ f 

a) ‘ ) Ν᾿ cee ᾿ 

᾿ ᾿ While in Moscow, USSR, during late. 9/66, the ὌΝ 
Deputy Mayér of Moscow presented Ὁ 5824-S* with a chart | 

. . he déseribed as * the current organizational structure of 
ΝΕ “the Moséow City .Government. Photostats of this chart, 

' an® organizational breakdown, with all titles. in Russian, 
havé been madé and are enclosed herewith for the Bureau. 
It is felt- that. the .Bureau imay have some use for such 
a chart and πᾶν désire to have an English translation 
‘made thereof. Since the - Bureau also may desite to ‘furnis 
a copy of this*ehart to GIA, two photostats are. béing oe ΓΕ 
enclosed herewith. . ΕΝ & . i 

το) -- - ᾿ , 

. } 
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GFTONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1962 ἘΌΠΙΟΝΜ 
ΟἿΑ FPR {4} ζ 015 }.ὁ 

UNITED STATES GO(”RNMENT 

«Memorandum ely 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATES 1 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) 

Remylet, 10/3/66. 

Debits 

10/23/66 to CG 5824-S* for GUS HALL's personal 
use and to alleviate the CP's 
immediate financial crisis. 

10/25/66 to CG 5824-S* for HELEN WINTER 
10/27/66 to CG 5824-S* for HELEN WINTER. 

This $5,000.00 is for the CP, USA 
National Office expenses and to pay 
for the large deficit in the CP, USA, 
Youth encampment held in the Summer 
of 1966 and for the deficit incurred 
by. "Political Affairs". 

10/27/66 to cG 5824-s* for GUS HALL. ‘This 
money is to be used primarily for 
HERBERT APTHEKER's election 
campaign. 

10/27/66 to CG 5824-S* to GUS HALL. This 

1/1/66 

$5,000.00 

2,000.00 
3,000.00 

5,000.00 

12, 787 ae 
money to be used for helping Ἶ7-- S87 
HERBERT APTHEKER,|S election 226 - 49 $05 507 | 
campaign. 

ne 

- , » 

fe roe 
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NY 100-13N637-Sub ἃ 

10/27/66 to. σα 5824-S*, This money is $212.30 
“2 ~ _ Kept by σα 5824-S* to aid him in 

paying minor expenses that he τ 
tnecurs for the CP. 

10/27/66 % CG 5824-S* for ELIZABETH HALL 500.00. 
Ὁ ‘reimburse her for expenses 
incurred abroad. ; 

10/29/66. to, σα 5824=8% or HELEN WINTER. $2.0.,500...00 
This money is for National Office ΝΞ 
expenses. ᾿ ως ᾿ 

Total: , _ 39,000.00 

Balance» το " 
: Of hand as of 9/30/66 | $1,243,467 .03, 
Less Debits ΙΝ τ ο 39,060. 99" - 

Co Ε Oh hand 10/31/66 ᾿ $4,204, N67. 03 

LOCATON oF SOLO FUNDS _- io NEW. YORK TERRITORY : " το 

Maintained by_NY 694~S* . 

Safe- -deposit box, Cheriicat Bank-New York 
” Prust Company « . 

67 Broad Street 
Ὁ New York Gity, N.Y. $210,000. 00 

JACK BROOKS Regular Checking Account at 
Chemical Bank-New York Trust. Company 
20 Pine Street 
New York City, N.Y. 

Account Hh. '991-226919 28,317.03 
Recount #2 (001-2328 ae ἢ: ἘΠΕ 92 
Account #3 (001-237942 s204..08 

NY 694-S* personal checking account - - 4 
Chemical Bank-New York Trust Company - 
67 Broad Street Ε 
New York City, ΝΟΥ͂. ἡ 000.00 - 

Sub-Totady $223,867.03 | 
᾿ 

=~ DO uo 



NY 100-134637-Sub A 

| Maintained by NYO-FBI . 

safe-deposit boxes 
Manufacturers-Hanover Trust Company 
69th Street at Third Avenue 

. _ New York City, N.Y. _.. $980,600.00 

TOTAL (As of 10/31/66) . - ° $204,467.03 | 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DREIVED FRO: 

ime CECLASSTFICaATION GOIDE 
> Swe 

_ ΝΕ . 1 = Liaison 7 
CIS). 200—-428091, ~ - dw tr, RW. Smith 

Date; November 3, 1966 

To3. _ Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research: 
Departnent, of State - 

From¢ . John Edgar Hoover’, Director 

“τ §hbject: ZENON-KLISZRO 
INTERNAL. SECURETY » POLAND 

= 

* The: following information was stpplied bya Ὥ 
source’ ‘which has furnished reliable. information in the 
past, Ε - 

Zerion Kliszko,. a uomber of the Political Bureau, 
Central Committes, Polish. United Workers Party (PUWP), -is: 
the person generally considered ‘as the successor to- 
Wladyslaw ‘Gonwika, ‘First: Secretary, Central ‘Comittee, PUNP, 
in case: of Gonulka's retirement;. incapacitation. or death.. 
Howaver,, Kliszko. is‘ presently in poor health, He suffered — 
@ stroke about. six months ago, Ag a. resuit, Rliszko's 
right arn constantly shakes..and he cannot. hold ‘an obj ect 
even as: darge as ® ‘glass, without. quivering» a 

Central. ‘Intelligence Agency ; 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans . 

NOTE’: 

Classified Pee because unauthorized disclisure of 
this data could reveal the identity ofthe source,.’CG 5824-S*, 

| Who is of continuing value and stich revelation could result τῇ Ξ 
graye damage to the on, Data extracted fron, Chicago ΨΞ 
10/25/66, captione@ Sold). 15-0" 72 | 
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Date: November 3, 1966 

To: Director 

‘From: Jobn Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: SOVIET INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN: RELATIONS. 

Barty of the Soviet Union, The majority | of the remainder 

— τα τ τ π΄ τ" DRECLASSOIPLICATIUN 20THORITYT DORSRIVED ERO 

BET AUTOMATIC DECLAS CATION GOLDS 

: : Ἔ ̓ ζ DATE “O° z 
in τε tz 

ΧΡ) 100-428091. ΕΝ i= Liaison 
L = Hr, Shaw 

Bureau, of Intelligence. and ‘Research 
Department. of State 

HOSCOW, UNION oF SOVIET SOCEALIST REPUBLICS (USSR) 

The Lollowing. information was gurnistied py’ 2- 
Source which has furnished reliable information in the 
‘pas Ἢ 

As of Septonber’, 1966, there were approxinately 
1,500 sttidents enrolled in the ‘Soviet Institute of Foreign 
Relations, Moscow, USSR. This institute is maintained by . 
the Soviet Government for the purpose of training individ= 
uals for work in the foreign service and in the field of - 
jntornational trade. ‘The average ‘age of 811 students 

taped 

belong to. the. Leninist Young Conmmist League. 

Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, 
USA, during his tour of communist bloc countriés, Aligtist to - 
October, 1966, addressed the students at ths Soviet Instix«  ο 
1568. of Foreign Relations while in Moscow δ, ‘September: 24, 

1 + Director, re " / 00 & fete ἵ a | 1b ]d 
Central intelligence Agency 

{9 
Attention: τ γεν pirector, Plans Nov 3 1966. 

1... tir, J. Watt saisaaye 7s | Assistants tdt ey Neue ee ena 81 
as ὦ ne rowel 

NOTE’ PAGE i 
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ὩΣ Ve ¥ preker 

< Director 
ὌΝ - ‘Bureau: of intelligence ‘and Reséarch 

τον ἦς οιλεαξειοὰ πβξδνοες because unauthorized disclosure 
of ἜΠΗ data could reVéal the identity of the source; CG 5824=S*; 

_ _ ‘who is of continuing value and such yeyelation could result int 
‘s Braye damage to the Nation, Data extracted fron. Chicago aiztel 
Se ποῦς 10/24/46, captioned. "Solo, IS~C." 
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SECLASSTEICATION AUTHORITY DRETYED FROWN: 

᾿ . FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE - 
- . VATE O1-b4g2042 

6 ° a 

(15) 100-8428091 . i = Liaison ; 

stg . - 1 “ e RW. Snith 

Date: Novenber 2, 1966: 1. in Shay 

ἢ fo: Director . 
F Bureau ‘of Intelligence and Research 

Department of State 

Froms. John Edgar Hoover, Director | τς 

Subject: MIROSLAV" JIRASKA. 
ANTERNAL SECURITY = CZ 

ς The Lollowing information was supplied by a 
\ source which has. furnished reliable information in the past, Ὁ 

Hiroslav JSiraske ̓ who has been in charge of the 

e eof ee 

J t= Biman Agency: pe, 22 / 46-- «2642 eet | 
Attention: Deputy Director, Plans. ᾿ "" εξ 

WGS :dmie 2 NOV ὃ. Ὁ 

gO Gu meee 
if Classified ὑπο τ Τὰ because unauthorized disclosure. 

of. this data could reveal the identity of the source, CG 5824~-S*, 
who is ‘of continuing. value and such revelation could résuit in 
grave damage to the ations pata extracted from Chicago airél 
10/24/66, captioned«('soloyrisae." 81 
By COURIER SVC. | | Tolson ano 

DeLoach meee 
Mohr - n . ᾿ Et fy; _ 
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SA, Chicago (194-46: Sub B) ᾿  Novenber 3, 1966 

~ Director, rat (100420002) | , 

Ἵ ; | 

| O90 WY 
\ 38% ¢ (| 

4 

ia REGISTERED MALL 
—e i -Ξ 

Attached ds the translation which- you requested ger atte 

dated 19/27/66, 60. MWe 
a (ὦ 

‘Sz 
The contents thereof, where pertinent, mst be reported 

fi wader appropriate captions and afforded whatever investigative 

| attention [5 necessary, 

| Disposition of the foreign language material submitted in 
this conection is set forth below: 

oe Returned herewith. 

πὰ τες 1 = How York (100-134637) Enclosures. 49 COSpOt aamunaetement 

Cullen 1 = Mr, Sullivan (Attn: ἡ pug, ‘\ sent direct with 
Card — ᾿ enclosure’ 
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH 

WEEK OF SOLIDARITY WITH THE HAITIAN PEOPLE | 

Qctober 17=24, 1966 Ba 

_ Girvcular. to: Brother Communist Parties, -° | 

‘October 17, 1966; will mark the 7th anniyersaxy 
of the. » founding of our Popular Entente Party of Haitt. 

As you know, our Party, founded’ as an. underground: 
movenent; is the only one in Haiti which has: learned». through 
many and. difficult. experiences, to defy the monstrous ‘methods: 
of the terrorist Ἐ τρηνσα εν of Duvalier. It is the only 

Ἐπ ἀν τόρ κ᾿ “ 

ΣΥ͂Σ 

Latin Auerica, τ 

“πε 

Also, during. these seven years. of - obgsintzation, 
propagdatida and struggle ,. the Party has inbpired ahd Conducted 
thé battles of workers and: peasants. for mil tiple .and: immediate. 
claims. The influence and’ prestige of the Party have ‘greatly. 
increased: through. thesé concrete derionstrations. of defense: of 

_ tthe: proletariat. and revolutidnary interests. 

We. are. working to stréenghen this influence despite 
the difficult conditions of an indescribable représsion, to. οι 
lead. decisive action against. the power of Francois Duvalier, ᾿ 

. tool of ‘American. Anperialisa and of feudal landowners ὁ 4 

4 In view of ἃ decisive action against Duvalier, our 
ἐς Party does’ not underestimate the-threat of United. States - 

military intervention in. Haiti; That would, only be- the - 
: Yepetition of a practice dear to the imperialists. and: rejected 

‘by 811 the progressive forces of the world. - 

However; our working. people must be convinced of - ᾿ .} 
the attention which the proletarians’ of: the world bring to .,. ᾿ 
these dramatic. conditions. Your denonstrations of Solidarity | 
will strengthen the Haitian people” S assurance in the ̓ οχῦ 
victory. : a 

Wy ᾿ . 2 Τρ 

t  svenber-T ete) : ΨΥ uw 
7 ry 788°“ aNCLOSURE / Our Y230F7/— τὸ ὦ 

A 



We therefore ask you, during the Week of Solidarity 
with. Haiti, to denounce international public opinion;. 

a. The illegal and gangster regime of 
Duvalier, who: on October 22 will enter . 
his tenth year of crimes and plunder~ 
Ng. co 

b. The threat of "preventive 
intervention" on the part of North. 
Anerican inpérialism which, faced 
with the increase of revolutionary 
and democratic sectors of Haiti, has 
decided to: send its troops, as in - 
the Dominican Republic, to protect the 
Duvalier regime, or to replace itwth 
another lackey in the pay of Washington. 

The Popular Entente Party appedis to all the — 
- brother Conmunist Parties to solicit, thelr support for the 
“Haitian people's struggle: 

~ For the restoration of public Liberties 
in Haiti and thé respect of thé right 
of the man and of the citizen, . 

- For the liberation of 2,000 political 
prisoners who atagnate without trial. 
in the prisons, 

~ For the future of a democratic regine 
and the conquest of national sovereignty. — 

Make the Haitian situation known to the masses of 
your country! 

. Denand the freedom for the Haitian political prisoners 
of the Haitian governuent. 

Give your fraternal assistance ‘to thé struggle of 
the Haitian people for liberation. 

For the Political Bureau - 
of the Popular Entente Party Ὁ 

‘Jacques Doreilien 



10/27/66. 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
Attn: Cryptanalysis-Translation Section, 

FBI Laboratory 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York is 
oe Xerox copy each of a two-page item in the French lariguage 
prepared by the Parti d'Entente Populaire d'Haiti. The item 
was transnitted to GUS HALL, Geneval Secretary, CP, USA, 
‘during that individual's stop in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
9/66, and turned over by him to.CG 5824-S* to bring back to 
the U.S. The document appears to deal with the anniversary 
of the founding of the Parti, d'Ententé Populaire d'Haiti. 

Nequest of the Bureau 

The FBI Laboratory, Cryptanalysis-Translation 
Section, is requested to prepare a full text translation of 
the enclosed iten and furnish both the New York and Chicago 
Offices with copies thereof, When the translation. is received, 
it will be reviewed by thé Chicago Office to determine whether 
any. pertinent. information is contained therein and should be 
subnitted in a forn suitable for dissemination, 

| @Pureau (Enc. 1) (RM) 
(1 ~ FBE Laboratory) 

l-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1)( Info) (RH) 
1-Chicaro 
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8). 100.--428091 i= Mr. Shaw men 

Date : November 3, 1966 

To: Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

. Department of State 

Fron: john Edgar Hoover, Director 

Subj ect :: INTERNATIONAL DEPARTNENT 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE: 
POLISH UNITED. WORKERS PARTY 

The following information was supplied by 2 
ounce which has furnished reliable information in the 
past. 

Zenon Kliszke,. 2 Secrotary. of the Central Com 
ynittee,. Polish United Workers Party (PUWP), is, currently 
‘Chairman of the Ideological Commission. of.the PUVYP.. 
“FKliszko is also responsible for the work. of the Interna~ 

| tional Department, Central Committee, PUWP;. which handles 
| relations. between the PUP and other fraternal parties. 

᾿ throughout the vorld. 7’. 

| ; At the, present tine ̓ ihe Chie? ‘of the Intérnas ὁ iy 
“| tional Department: ‘atid the person respotsible to Rliszko is 

Josef Kavalezyk. Marion Rene is acting as. Deputy to 
Kavalezyk, Kazimier Kramarz.is the Chief of the section 
of the ‘International Department which handles relations: 
with fraternal parties in capitalist countries, including a Bl 
those in Europe, North Anerica and Australia. 

τὰς Director: ΒΕ 22 /§o wm ~ 42 TOF =a el 
Central Intelligence Agency ne stm 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans BBN, ‘9 νον 8 1966 

Tolson onan ον Ἴ0 LCE SEE ΝΟΊΕΙΡΑΘ = | 
Detect —e ute, - anit ἰοῦ μα τὺ 

WEC GO DE TOYCH - 

“MAIL ROOM Co TELETYPE UNITL_1 



᾿ ὟΝ ᾿ ὄ ΕΝ Ε 

τ speker 
Director ὁ wk . 

' Bureau ‘of Intelligence and Research. 

NOTE: 

τς Classified ΡΤ because ‘authorized disclosure * : 
. ΠΟ this.data could réyeal the identity of the source; σα 5824~5%, 

who: is: of continuing yalue, and such revelation could ‘result in. 
᾿ grave. deriage’ to, the Nation. Data extracted from Chicago airtel 
10/24/66, captioned "Sdalo,. Istc. 

; we Qn 



σοι -RQUTEIN ENVELOPE 
OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 

er | 

. = iosing 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEM, HG, NO, 27 Talson 

ἢ , 
. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

, Casper . Memorandum —— 
: Felt ως ᾿ 

Gale 
TO > ad DATE: October 31, 1966 A Rosen ΞΕ 

FROM. “ZG, F,. Downing 

N44 eee 

ΖΦ 
1 δυβιξοτέ SOLO ( 

TERNAL SECURITY-C % 

On 10/31/66, the New York Office furnished the text of 
three messages which the informant desired to send and requested 
that they be enciphered. The cipher text was furnished to New York 
on the same day. 

» ‘The plain text and cipher text are attached, ζ΄ 

ΠΣ ACTIONE. 

εις For information. 

1 - - Mr. Con ad 
2 - Mr.” Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. ἃ, Shaw) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1-- Mr. Newpher 
1 - Mr. Paddock 

ft HS:jabje” REC 4, o- 2 £691 SGM 
Ko | 

Wh pu 6 wov 3 1866 

υ a 

(195 

ΔΈΝΟΥ 1 1966 
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im 811997 78423 QO: | 
12052 95368 

ΘΟ Τ᾿ 97201 44878 

py - 45300 69144 
weno be " " 

‘4, 10224 33631 
bn, - ἐξ 

τ 92444 80663. 

"47206 49514 

66805 53822 

75273 28199 

36158 

- 48035: 40326 

17942 75656 
ae As ᾿ τ Oo Ὁ oO 

co με ἘΠ fee] ὃν 

ΜῊ 
a 55 -- ἃ $4327 64306 

02368. 38200 

24561 20968 
ον Aye ney 

τ᾿ ae 

os 7 

he, x 

85452 26418 

(54288 55445 

72345 

- 

®2 Φ Φ 10977 33208 

34783 

74987 

36523 © 

52447 

44048 

‘56882 

05240 

57374 

36782 

33220 

42899 

08950 

89602 

-64169 

70985 

67393 

98235 

97984 

$6154 

49545 

‘40744 

01054. 

20719. 

05060 

02297 

07000 

79679 

17719 

25632 

46206 

46828 

73566 

29934. 

56246 

43462 

51565 

25595 

87296 

08216 

80778. 

25359 

09543 

09363 

55099 

57266 

18567 

41964 

53322 

64224 

88493 

70295 

87175 

35379 
3 

. 43936 

88176 

29853 77107 

yl 
poe. ¥rveg/e SD OL 

Oo 

10/31/66 

04455 34514 

36309 95323 

10326 17190 

99689 20252 

29698 (7210 

85244 43696 

553146 62600 
4 

87875 68230 

50338 37603 

89544 25542 

30504 90096 

00590 74435 

73184 84689 

47219 92474 

87854 32665 

40911 36280 

34972 42094 

14175 95322 

28238 33427' 

19697 

00202 © 

84637 

72938 

47148 

05743 

80202 

98675 

21885: 

38780 

79339 

21323 

65683 

07.740 

54224 

49547 

22828 

48941 
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μος ὅν τυ Mr, Conrad WUE Ver. DATE: November lI, 19. Ἧ 
; * ΝΕ -“.- Le. 7 * je 

ak NOT 1268 

᾿ Μ. emorandum ROUTE IN alepui aoe 

| informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications transmitted 

. 96 : o NOT yk Ug EE 
τ “ 

ὍΡΠΌΝΑΙ FORM NO, 10 τδιδυτοὺ 
AAT 1082 LOEIOM 

O34 GEM, REG. NO. 27 Tolson 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DeLoach . 
Μοδε 

Contad ae 

Tele, Room 
Holmes 
Gandy 

. - νος 

TRNAL SE CURITY - Ὁ by 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valuable co 

to him by radio. 

* On 11/1/66, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
station at Midland at scheduled times and frequencies but no messages 
were transmitted. 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1 - Mr. Conrad ᾿ Ὧν 
2 - Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J. A. Sizoo, Mr. W. G. Shaw) ~ 
1 - Mr. Downing oe 
1 ~ Mr. Newpher * | Oey) 
1 - Mr. Paddock Ga, ᾿- E> εὑ 

ΟΣ μος κεβιίο ΄ 
ΣΝ 5 as ὅς 

th ᾿ 
γ᾽ τε Ace aa al 



᾿ τς ΒΟΌΤΕΠ ΠΝ uo “ OPE! 

4FD-36 (Av, $-22-64) 
A 

Date: 10/33/66 

Transmit the following: in 
; (Type in plaintext ot code) 

Via: AIRTEL, REGISTERED MAIL 0. ΜΝ Ι 
᾿ ΝΞ τ ἢ ΤΠ ° (Priority) Ὁ | 

ST — — — a om epee ee ei eee eee - 

iy], TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 
r I : . τς 

7 ᾿ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-16 Sub B) . 
4 ἢ en ' , 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
each and for the New York Office one copy each of the following | 
captioned informant* 5. statements: 

"“Coimunist Party, USA Request for Material Aid 
from Comminis® Party of the Soviet Union for 

7% 1967" 

- “Possibility of a ‘Worker ' Correspondent Being 
y Assigned to. Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam" 

The information appearing in the enclosed: informant's 
‘gtatements: was orally furnished. by CG 5824-Sx, who has furnished 
réliable information in the past, to SAs’ WALTER A, BOYLE-and 
RICHARD Ἧς HANSEN on 10/15 “and 19/66, . ΝΕ 

3 
Soe ae 

ge 
ΝΞ ΕΝ υ a ΞΕ 
Ν : . eset EL κακοῖς ει. ΝΞ »7 1 ΠΦ feted el yeh et er or cee 58 63 

. | (3;Bureau (Ene; 6) (RM) εἶ " 
' -New York (100-134637) (Bie. ~'9)(Info) (RM) merenen recermen remneamns 

i-Chicago εὐ 
; 4 ἔν ¥ \. Pi 6 “hay ὃ Ἰσοῦ 

RWH: MDW . : 

5) . a3 i a Ἂν κὴ , ; 7 δ ne 

aii δεῖ... .. ΟΜ Per —_._. INA “od 
“1 C7 = 

nf in Charge © δὰ τὰ hy SS ior 



ΟΞ COMMUNIST PARTY, USA REQUEST FOR HATERIAL AID 
- On COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION FOR 

" - After sone prelininary discussions on the natter 
with Gus Hall, Genoral-Secretary of tho Communist Party, - 
' USA (CP, USA), and after Hell bad raised the subject in a 
-- general way with the top leadership of tho Commnist Party 

of the Soviet Union (CPSU), a memorandum was submitted on 
October 5, 1966, to the Central Committee of the CPSU denai- 
ing with ‘the matter of financial assistance to the CP, USA 
for 1967, This momorandum -was. specifically addiessed. to 
the Central Committee, CPSU, and, in esronce, included the 
following: 

- Phe CP, USA wishes to thank the Centrad Connitteo, 
CPSU, for all of its past expressions of international 
proletarisnien. Comrade Tall has personally voiced such 
appreciation on a number of previous occasions’ and expressed. 
it again -at hie: recent meeting with Goneral Secrotary Leonid 
1. Brezhnev and other members of the Secrotariat, Mikhail A. 

- Suslov and Boris N. Ponomarev. In the good days and in the 
dark days of thé past the CPSU has beon the nost reliable . 
of tho. brother. Parties in giving support to the struggles 
‘of the CP). USA against oppression. This support which the 
_CPSU has. given has not only been. spiritual but 8190. an: 2 

~ Raterh Zorn. - 

- While there hag been ἃ broakthrough to ‘millions 
of people in the United-States as a result of our 18th 
National ‘Convention, an historic event, there will be even 
sharper: struggles in the future which will necessitate that 
we receive even greater miterial assistance, As a result, 
wé must again ask for more material aid for the forthcoming 
“year, 1967, The figures listed below have been worked out 
after many discussions with Comrade Hall atid he has already. 
told ‘you in off-the-record discussions. of our future needs 
for. _such, assistance. - - oF 

The CP,;-USA atid its friends each. year raise. approxi~ 
nately one tilkion“déliars, but thé anoint we raise is not. 
sufficient ἕο meot all of our needs. The figures which you 

"will study are, in réality, the deficit of funds which we 
_ must have available An order that we meet our day-to-day 
needs. We call this a deficit because we do not raise. an 

τι amount for our total activities. τ πο 

ἜΣ πὶ 

? a ad ae? 5% 



Political and οἹοσύξοη. - 
activities.. eee eee dues Pe, ee heer ere «$300,000.00 

τ Work among the Negito novencnt...... 300,000,00 

For Party legal defense and 
contingent TESOTVOs seer cereeereeves 200, 000. 00 

For youth work and activities....., 200, 000.00. 

“For Padio, television, literature, 
_ throwaways, leaflets, and propaganda 
in ΒΘΏΘΙ 1... ον κενόν εκ ἐκ κεν κε σε οτος 150, 000. 00° 

For Party nagazines’ subsidies-~— 
- ‘tPreedonways, wv SLabor Today ," 
“Dialog,” "Political Affairs" τανε. 150, 000. 00 

‘For special propaganda and mailing - 
: BOTVLCO. sce aserrereercenrcesensians 50,000,00° 

For "fhe Worker" and "Peoples 
World" (present. doficit 
$250, 00a. 10 ee “300, 000, 00 7 

For support of Puerto Rico, for 
activities. among. Moxicans, and 

- in agricultural work throughout, = Ὁ ὁ ὁ ὃ ὁ : 
the West and Southwest... eseeessiess 20,000.00_ το ἢν 

- For oid conbades, sick corirades, . 
pensions, atc. sar eeentereerens es 8 6 90, 00, 00᾽ 

Ε For: ἔν σα ΜΝ 20,000.00 Ε " 

ΝΕ Total $1,740, 000.00 

While the above figures reprosented the alleged 
basis for the request to the CPSU for material aid “to the 
CP, USA in 1967, the amounts listed do. not necessarily have 
a bisis in fact as to the actual needs for the specific 
iton noted or that such a-sun of ΚΣ would be spent for 

eres 

inflated figure, Tho Rudsiens, however, will not moeseion 
or. argue with Hall as thoy. .axre-not, in p position to-do so _ 
and cannot ask that.he provide them a specifi¢ basis for 
the request made. They realize that to agk Hall such questions 
would be cons iderod by ἸΔΤῚ as an insult, eee -. 

7 τῶν D oe cle πὰρ 



_ Subsequent to. the delivery of the above-noted 
finnheial request to the Central Comnittee, CPSu, it was 
related that -the Contral Committee would discuss the 
request for aid -in. 1967 arid that a. decision. would be given 
to the CP, USA sometime before Decenber 31, 1966. . 



τος Republic οἵ. Vietnam (DRV) to the USSR. 

- POssiBInITy OF A “HORKER" CORRESPONDENT BEING ; : 
ASSIGNED. τὸ HANOL, _DEKOCRATIC. REPUBLIC. oF VIETNAM ΕΝ 

- - —- Toe 

" In Septonbor, 1966, Gus. al, General 1 Secretary: 
of the Communist Party, USA (cp, USA), met in Hoscow, USSR, — — 

-with Nguyen Van Keen (phonetic); Anbassader_of the Democratic 
In discussions with ὁ 

Nguyen Van Keen, Halli raised the possibility of 9 "Worker" — 
correspondent. being sent to Hanot. - The DRV Ambassador,-who - 
ig also. a tember of the Central Comnittes, florkerg Party - of. 
North Vietnam, indicated that hé would take up this matter 
ang that 2 meply ἢ night be: forthcoming. . 

_*# 
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Date: 10/31/66. 

Transmit the following in-_-_-~_- 
(Type fr plaintext or cade). - , ΝΣ ον 

Via. AIRTEL ς REGISTERED MAIL . ΒΝ 
᾿ 7 7 ~ " (Priority) τ Τὸ ᾿ | 

“πττ- - πο’ --σπτπτ-π τ Tal -Ξ---- Ὁ oy re ree — Se ee ee ee LL — 

\V/| 
7 TO : DIRECTOR, FBI ¢100-428091) 

r 

yah . 
” FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β). 
A -ς 

Gog? 
“Is-¢ 

. Enclosed, herewith for the Bureau are hs original 
and three copies each and for the New York Office one copy 

each of the following captioned letterhead memoranda: 

"International Department, Central Committee, 
Socia ist Unity Party of Germany" 

‘Andrg\Urnov., International Department, Central “tf  SER 
Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet” ‘Union ἢ rag 
‘Whaniniemreamnien st ant te sere τὸν τ emt ὑπ He sie ——w t LO 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memoranda was orally furnished ‘by CG 5824<S* to SAs 
WALTER A, BOYLE and ‘RIQHARD Ἧς HANSEN on 10/35 and 19/66, 

The enclo “letterhead mémoranda haye been 
classified " since unauthorized: disclosure. of the 
information set forth therein could reasonably result in 

- the identification’ Of this source "who is. furnishing infor- 
‘mation on. the. highe t levéls concérning . the international 
communist movemen Sad thus aaversely_ aftfecting. the 
national secyrit 

be QU 

-- . 

(RM). HEC ἀξ goon γερο. S804 
f ~134637) (ine. x M):( LEQ) weet του 

1-Chicago: ag A key 

pwn mw "Ἢ ΕΞ, ΠΕ ee 6 Noy ὃ 1965 
τὰ near 

mt 

(5) ° -- rer 
ure ey 

Sent... 



τ΄ CG 134-46 Sub Β x 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
souree,, the enclosed letterhead memoranda have, been shown 
as being prepared at Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No. 

October 31, 1966 

Swe 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
SOCIALIST UNITY PARTY OF GERMANY ἽΝ ΝΞ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

τελιουπορύζαχου, a candidate member of the Political 
Bureau and a Secretary οὐ ὑπὸ Central.conmittée, Socialist” 

rol LA LISt 

Unity Party of Germany, is the person on the Central Com- 
mitteé charged with the responsibility for the operation of 
the International Department, Central Committee, Socialist 
Unity Party of Germany. Axen's chief deputy in the inter- 
national Department is one Paul Markowski. 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 

automatic 

nd 

ENCLOSURE 

poof? gor DYE 



O Ο 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington ,. D. ὌΝ 
File No, 

October 31, 1966 

Pe 
ANDRE URNOYV, INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT, CENTRAL, 
COMMITTEE COMMUNIST. PARTY OF THE SOVIET. UNION 

" During October, 1966, ἃ source, who: has furnished 
reliable. information in the past, advised as follows: 

As of September, 1966, Andre Urnov, who had in the 
past been a worker: in the North and South American Section, 
International Depar.tment,. Central Committee, Communist . Party 
of the Soviet, Union, in Moscow, USSR, handling some United 
States matters and serving. as an English translator. Was no. 
longer in that Section, While still working for the Inter- 
national Department, Central Committee, Urnov has now, been 
transferred to that section dealing with African problems. 

This document contains neither recommen-~ 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI, It 
is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to. your agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 

J ΟΝ Gf - ς 64 My 



ATION AUTHORITY DER VED Foe: 

DECLASSTFPICATEON OTe 

Ξ σιν τὸ τὰ O ses 

(15) 100-428091. BY. LIAISON 

οι Dates November 1, 1966 ᾿ . . 
᾿ | - - ᾿ : 1 - Liaison 
\ To: Director 1 - ir. Shaw 
h Bureau of Intelligence and Research . 
η ‘Dopartment of State ᾿ ἊΣ ς a 

_ - . , - = 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director 1 338 ut τε μι 
a ΜΝ ΤΊ Ὁ. : Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 97 wo >. > 

— ho 

.“- ted OE 
The: Lollowing information provided by o source z ‘=. 

ΝΣ which has furnished reliable information in the past is So af 
—— being brought to your attention as ἃ matter of possible = 

- _ interest: 
ν ν Ι 

; 

Ι yf uring October, (1966, ‘2 number of leading - 
| o | officials of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (eps): 
Ly . expressed soma opinions concerning the current sthtus of - \ \) f the leadership of tho CPSU: According to these officials, 

ἢ prdor to the 23rd Congress of tho CPs there.had been a: 
/ struggie involving the top CPSU lendership. A group led 

‘by¥cLeonid Brezhnev; General Seerotary, CPSU, emerged as 
the apparent winner depending on: the success or failure -_ --. 

3 Of the economic and, agricultural policies of that group. 
% . 
ξῷ ὦ - Following ‘the 23rd. Congress, the struggle j 
Feontinica until the Brezhnev group asserted full Βα που Ἐν. 
o AS ac result, tha more militant Soviet leaders such as 

Stalin Jost thoix influence. Thus, such leaders as - 
Alouetbae N. Shelepin, a Secretary. of the Central Committee, - 
‘CP3u, and Vladimir Somichastny, Chairman of the σου ρα 
ΟΣ State Socurity (KGB), aré now ‘involved in "collecti Te 
work" ond pose no challenge te the Brozhnoy. group. ie pave Bb 5 

¢ thos advocating ἃ return to the, hard line reminiscent 

Brezhnev, at, ‘fite\ Begeent time, is PNET τΊ ΤΩΝ 
control as the supranéd iad y in the Soviet. a 4? 
Evon in govornmonghivbatters, Crozhnev éxcecds ff 

| DeLoach ———— ᾿ Oo COO ΞΖ OG/— | 

— αλ gr — ον st i, A | 
: Collahan ας αν _ Ε = 5 Ave — J aun - : - 

Τῶν ] τ- τ. " . τ - - 

ἸΟΙ 0 ener, 4 i Ane if 

Holmes - vo 
ἐξ “tS ΝΟΥ ear AQGin: receryeg unit Ld 



Director =. 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

authority: the position of Aleksei N. Kosygin, Chairman of 
the Council of Ministers of the Soviet Union, Mikhail A, 
Susiov,; 2 momber of the Political Bureau, ΟΡΗ͂, is second. 
in command to Brezhnev, However, the qualification that 
much dopends on the success or failure of the economic | 
and agricultural policy of the current leddorship ns 1414 

,xdown in the current Soviet five-year plan remains applicable. 
The current bumper yields in, ‘some crops have enabled 
Brezhnov to assert. that: the econotiic situation 19 improving 
rapidly... As a result Brezhnev is yery optimistic and feals 
‘quite secure, 

Because of the sensitive nature of the source 
᾿ _ which made thig_ information available, this communication 

is. clussified " it . 

L~ Dive¢tor BY LIAISON: ᾿ 
᾿ Centr&l. Intelligence Agancy © 

Ὁ 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans ihe 
Ν᾽ “σῇ μα 

NOTE: ΐ 

J aieerosure αθοάξιρα Bor memes" Ὀδορῦθο unauthorized f disclosure of this data coWld réveal the identity of the 
} source, CG 5824-S*, who is of continuing ‘value and such 
ἐν xevelation could result in exceptionally grave damage ‘to / .- the Nation. Data extracted from Chicago dirtel 10/24/66, 

“f _ ‘captioned "Solo, ISs-C." A summary of this data was: 
Ef * preylously disseminated to thd White House and ‘Secretary 

- ° ΟΣ Btate under ‘the caption “Latest Developments in ‘the a Thternational Communist Movement." 
τὸ 
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| Communist Party of the Soviet Union, advised that James R. 

“| daily newspaper published in Chicago, Illinois, had: been 

' he maintained 2 “couple of girls,"- 

_ had found it. necessary. to order Sullivan to leave the 

CAT 
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ἦα DATE ὧδ᾽ 

ΠΝ GUID δ᾽ 

(is) 100-498092 
iL = Liaison 

Date: November 3, 1966 i - kr. Shaw 

To: Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Departnent of Stat te. . 

Fron: John Edga: Hoover, Director 

Subject: JANES R.. SULLIVAN 
THFORUATION CONCERNING 

The following information supplied by a source 
which has furnished reliabie information in the past is 
being brought to your attention ‘as a mattér of possible 
‘nterest, . 

in September, 1966, a leading official of the 

Sullivan, the correspondent for the "Chicago Tribune;.” a 

requested by. the Soviet Governuent ‘to leave the Soviet Union. 

, According to the Soviet official, Sullivan had f 
‘clandestinely rented an apartment in Moscow, Russia, where 

“Sullivan was deeply - 
involved in "shady business dealings" involving sox and 
night 12:86, As a result of this, the Soviet Government | - 

mob. 

«7. 6 
Soviet Union immediately. 

1 Director’ : REC 46 ἘΝ ΝΟΥ ὍΕΩ Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention; Deputy Director, Plans . - 
NOTE: Classified ἢ " because unatithorized disclosure of 
this data could reveal the identity of the source, CG 5824=§*,, 
who is of continuing value and such revelation could result in , 
erave damage to thebNations,; Data extracted from OT airtel 
10/25/66, captioned? %Sols' ΔΕ ΤΣ " : 
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Dates November 2, 1966 

WGS :3 Ὁ 
= ES 

Or 
ἜΞΞΕΙ ΞΞΕ 1968 

᾿ i = Mr. R. We Snith 

Ta: Diréctor 1 = Liaison 
Bureau of Intolligonca and Research ‘L - ir. Shaw 
Department of State 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Divector Ἴ ἡ ὠν» 

Subject: MONGOLIAN REVOLUTIONARY your. ‘LEAGUE 

ip 

The Lollowing anfornation Yas supplicd by a 
source which hag furnished roliable information in the 
‘past. . 

. She Hongoldin Revolutionary Youth Léagus, the 
youth organization of the, Uongelian People's Revolutionary 
Party; ‘will. hold Sts 15th Congress in Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 
commencing November 22, 1966. Tho agenda for this Consress _ 
is as follows? ᾿ pry 

(1) Political. report of the Mongolian 
ERavolutionary. Youth League Centra 

. Committec 

(δ Roport of the Central Auditing 5 
Commission ae a6 )συ “Ὁ 2 €o 5 lao S57 

(3) Oxganizatienal questions 
16 NV 

‘The Conteal Committed of tle Nongorian ον * 1966 
Revolutionary Youth League has invited a number Ὅθ. __ - 
communist parties outside the οοσποβε bloc toscnd= 9 
youth dolegates to its Congress in the hope thaitsucht : 
Q visit would further devolop rolntions with yaune = -- ον 
poopie of othor countries. Tha invitations δε ΟΣ : 
issucd in the name of σὰς Purnvjav, First Sceratary -— 
Central Connittce, Mongolian Revolutionary “ἜΣ League.’ | 
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Attention: Deputy Director, ‘Plans 

Class ipied 1 hacause uhinithorized disclosure 
of this data could reveal. ‘the identity of the source, 
CG 5824-S*, yho is of continuing value. and 
could restilt in grave damage to. the Natjém 
from Chicago airtél (10/24/66, captione ἢ 
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. Date: 11/1/66 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

! AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 4 
(P riority) ] 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub Β) 

ReCGairtel dated 9/30/66 enclosing a LHM entitled 
"Ygor Mikhailov, Assistant to Head of North and. South Ameri- 
can Section, International Department, Central Committee, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union." 

ReLHM advised that MIKHAILOV, a specialist in US 
affairs in the International Department, expected to travel 
té the US in late Septémber or early October, 1966, in some 
Soviet tour group. 

: On 10/28/66 CG 5824-S* advised that just prior to. 
his departure from Moscow, USSR, he was itiformed by NIKOLAT 
V, MOSTOVETS, Head of the’ North and South American Section, 
International Department, Central Committee, Communist Party 
Of the Soviet Union (CPSU), that MIKHAILOV was then scheduled 
to visit the US sometime during 11/66, MOSTOVETS had not 
stated whether this delegation would tour the US early ox if 
late in the month nor did hé divulge the nature of the group. Σ a 
He intimated that CG 5824-S* might desire to. get in touch 
with MIKHAILOV while he is in the US, 

CG 5824-S* noted that during his stay in the USSR ͵ 
he had submitted for consideration of the Central Committee, 7 
CPSU, the request by the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) for 
financial assistance from the CPSU during 1967, This was a 
request for a very, large ariount of money and CG 5824-S* 
was aware that at. ‘the’ time he Was preparing to return ‘to the 
US this requést for funds was still under consideration by. 
the CPSU. Noting’Mhat fopgnswer was, Received by*hin μῶν. 2. 
@-Bureau CRM | 103 GC _ f Ζ 5.47 “τῇ S Bibs 
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CG 154-46 Sub B 

leaving, and that the CPSU might not wish merely to direct. 
a communication to the CP, USA advising of the amount of 
the approved subsidy (which very likely will be substantially 
less than the request), CG 5824-S* theorized that the CPSU 
might take advantage of MIKHAILOV's trip to the US to send 
this information by way of MIKHAILOV, MIKHAILOV could per- 
haps pass this information directly to HALL sometime during 
his stay in the US, but CG 5824-S* sees no reason why we 
Should get this information secondhand from HALL, 

Therefore, CG 5824-S* requested that the Chicago 
Office be advised by the Bureau of the identity of any Soviet 
ce tegat ions. touring tne US during 11766, their itineraries, 
an e identities of e members ereof, in the event 
either MIKHAILOV or some other highly placed official of the 
‘Central Committee, CPSU, khown to CG 5824-S* does visit the 
US during 11/66, consideration will then be given to whether 
CG 5824.8 should then attempt some type of secure contact 
with this.individual, for the purpose of determining whether 
any decision has been reached by the CPSU regarding the 1967 
subsidy for the CP, USA. Consequently, the Bureau is requested 

. Fapbeaish the above information to the Chicago Office “expedi~ 
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_ REGISTERED MAIL Via ___ AIRTEL 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
and three copies and for New York one copy of a letterhead 
memorandum entitled, ieee eats Former United States 

Resident Now. Residing SsoLta, Bulgarig" ; 
amid 

The information appearing in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* to SAs 
WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD W. HANSEN οὐ 10/15, 16, and 19/66. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
" since unauthorized disclosure,of the information 

set forth therein could reasonably result in, the identifica- 
tion of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning the international communist. move- at 
ment, and thus adversely affecting the national security. 

τ 

in order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the onc ised ‘letterhead memorandum has been shown © 
asl repaxge at Washington, D.C. v4 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

- Q O 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 

November 1, 1966 

βιίς 

GEORGE PIRINSKY, FORMER UNITED STATES 
_ RESIDENT NOW RESIDING SOFIA, BULGARIA 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

George\pirinsig, an individuai who had formerly 
resided in the hited States and deported to Bulgaria a 
number of years 480, continues to reside in Sofia, Bulgaria, 
with his wife. While George Pirinsky is not a member Ὁ e 
Central Committee, Bulgarian Communist Party (BCP), he is 
considered to be a part of the leadership and heads up the 
work on the Peace Commission. Pirinsky is also a member of 
the Bulgarian Parliament representing the home district of 
Pirin. ᾿ ᾿ ἷ 

_ It was also learned that within the recent past _ 
Pirinsky had been considered for several diplomatic assign- 
ments abroad, In one instance, his name was presented to 
Great Britain for the position of Bulgarian Ambassador but 
the British Government responded by stating that Pirinsky 
was persona non grata. Pirinsky was also being considered 
in 1965 for the position of Ambassador to Indonesia but 
because of the revolt in that country, this appointment did 
not materialize, 

ει This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is 
the property of the FBI and’ is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency, 
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ΜΊ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (Ἰ100.-.428091) 

/ 
FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

ΓΦ “soto. / 

ReCGairtel dated 4/28/66 and enclosed informant's 
statement. captioned; "Information Relative to Financial Subsidy 
of the Communist Party , USA ‘by the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union." 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and 
for the New York Office one copy of an informant’s statement 
Gaptioned, “Meetings with Representatives of the Security Branch 
of the. International Department, Central Committee, Communist 
Party of. the Soviet Union; Relating to the Communication Apparatus: 
‘Between Communist Party of the Soviet Union and Communist Party CA 
USA, © 

The information set forth in the encloséd informant'’s 
statement was orally furnished by CG 5824-S*, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, to SAs WALTER A. BOYLE and 
RICHARD W, HANSEN during the period 10/15-21/66. 
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‘ERTINGS WITH REPRESENTATIVES ‘OF THE SECURITY BRAKCH 7 
OF. THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTUENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, - 

, COMMUNIST PANTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, RELATING TO THE ᾿ 
- COMMUNICATION APPARATUS: BETWEEN COMMUNIST PANTY OF 

THE SOVIET UNION AND COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 

In mid-August, 1966, before the arrival of Gus Halt, . 
Genera? Secretary, Comzunist Party, USA (CP, USA), in Moscow, 
USSR, a ceeting took place with Vladimir (last name unknown) ; 
a representative of the Security Branch of the International 
Department, Central Connittee,. Communist Party of fhe Soviet- 
Union (CPSU), whe is Yeferred to as "Abé Lincoln" because 
of close physical similarity to that individual. Viadinir,. 
in the past, has been the individual in charge of the clan- 
‘destine apparatus which functions ag-the communication link 
between the CP, USA. and. the.-CPSU. and by which means the CPSP 
financial subsidy is passed to. the CP, USA. The meeting was 
cordial and friendly. with Vindinir making inquixy. concerning | 
the possible existing problems in. connection with the comnuni- . 
cation appiratus. In view of ‘his inquiry and at the request 
of Jack Brooks, one matter raised was the Linited time of _ 
transmission which was. currently available by using the nicro- 

_ tranéceiver,. After some discussion of this matter, Vladimir - 
promised that within a matter of weeks Something would dof initely 
be done so that tho micro-trans coiver could be 2 utilized, for- 
‘Roriods of up to tén minutes.” : - 

vindinir then inauired about the health of Brooki, ” πος 
; noting that they had: been worried and were aware that he had- 
‘been hospitalized. He was ‘informed. that Brooks had been in 
the hospital only for the purpose of a conplete check-up_ pnd. 

_ full details concerning Brooks' physical’ condition wore not - 
raised with Vindimiz. _ 

Vladimir at this. time agaiti raised tho question of. 
Jessica Smith and renarkéd that they conld-not straighten .- ὁ r 

out any further the past money problems, He-indiéated that 
they still have no means established for future delivery of ΝΞ 
funds to her go the CP, USA would have to continue for θ 6  . 

_ tine boing to accept responsibility Οὗ receiving the money ἡ 
for her and gétting it to her. [Me promised, however, that _ 
they. would havo some representative contact her in the near 
future, 

" ᾿ _ » Lo 
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. This initind meeting wag velatively short but 
Vindinix promised that there would be additional discussions 
before the final departure of. Hall fron Nosedw. - - 

- τς Just after Hall returned to Noscow fron his trip 
to Nongolia on October 4, 1966, he reccived a request to 
cone to- the Central Comnittce, - CPSU, building for a meeting. 
Hall participated in this meeting alone and indicated that 
Boris N. Ponomarev, a Secretary of the Central Connittee,, 
CPSU, had been there as well as another individual who was . 
possibly the head of the Sccurity Branch of the. International 
Departmont, During this-neeting, Ponomarev displayed to Hall - 
2 paper setting forth figures which Ponommrev stated were tho 
amounts in financial aid which the CPSU had given to the cr, - 

4 USA. Pondmarev agked Hall if the amounts shown were correct: 
' and Hall stated that ha informed Ponomarev that the figures - 

were correct. In connection with this matter, Boll had beén- 
previously warned that such a situation could devélop. as the 
Russians: at one time hdd showed Blizabeth Gurley’ Flynn, who.. 
was then Chairman of the cP, USA, a-paper with such figures... 

Ho was forewarned that. 1f- this ‘did occur, he had better. be - 
‘prepared to acknowledge these figures as being correct to the | 

. best of his knowledge. Wall stated that bohdd responded without. 
ἴω . ‘hesitation in acknowledging the correctness of these. figures. 

ΠΑ ον hours after the. above necting with Pononarov 
had“been hold, Igor Hikhailov, the: assistant to the -head of 
the North- and. South Anerican Section, International Depart- 
hent, Centr. Conmittee, CPSU, came to. thé villa in the Lenin, 
Hills area of Moscow where Hall was: then residing and said. _ 

-' “that some people are coming to see you and Gus. Aboot iwo 
= hours later, two individuals did arrive for this. meoting which 
7 was held in the library of Wall's villa. Foy privacy in holding 

. this meeting, all the doors to the room were securely closed. 
'-* πὸ two individdals who. appeared for this meating weré cbyiously. 

_- fron the Security Branch of the International Department. The - 
one who acted as the spokesman and obviously the ranking person 
‘Was a man of about. 5'7", 150 pounds, light brown hair, light - 
“conplexion, mediun. build; ‘well groomed and dressed well; wore. 
‘glasses, and spoke very good English. This individual, from ; 
211 indications; may have spent some tine. in the United States. . 

‘The second individual had been met previously and had been the | 
person who bad delivered the report on handwriting examinations 
conducted by the ΡΒ on the docuricats involved in the Willian 
Albertson case. - Tho spokesman and. obviounly ranking Russian 
was fully aware of all the aspects of the communication apparatus- 
and knew the most intimate details connected with it, 

΄-ὖἷ- 3 ae 



Ore of the first points that this spokesman for 
the Security Branch raised was who in the CP, USA. knew of 
the fact thot money was being received from the CPSU. 

τ “Hall advised that only those individuals presontiy in this 
‘room plis Jack Brooks kicw of the full details including 
how it was received. MTowever, hé noted that Helen Winter 
is sometimes involved in financial matters and is provided 

_ with certain funds which she funnels into the Party and. may. 
_ have figured out. the source of this money but is not aware 
of the amotints received or other details, Wall further 

-- added that. others might assume that we get some money but 
- they know no details, Hall thon told the Russians how he 

dees. from tine to. time create monty problems within the 
Party in order to cover the funds funneled into the Party. 
He stated he makes trips throughout the country and reports 
back successful contacts with friends who have given sub+ 
stantial contributions te the Party. In this way. he proe 
vents a lot of questions. 

At this point, the Sccurity Branch spokesman again 
raised the matter concertiing the alleged discussions which 
reportedly occurred spmdtine aga bétweon Secretary of State — 
Dean Rusk and Anatoly Ἐν, Dobrynin, USSR Anbassador to the © 
United States. In this-alleged conversation, Rusk, in essence, - 

" Was supposed to have said to Dobryhin: We know there is close 
contact by. the. USSR with the CP, USA in the U.S. on a daily. 
basis. We know ali about your close relationship with the CP, 
USA. We know that you are financing tho work of the. CP in ‘the - 
U.S, and the Governnient knows that this money. is coming into - 
the U.S. and how you give-them this money. The Russian. then. 
added that not only did Rusk imply nt that time thit the U.S. 
Government .had knowledge of the money being recoived from 
the CPSU, but he told Bobrynin that the Government alse knows 
about the communications that come to the American Party fron 
the-CPSU. ‘Allegedly, when Dobrynin heard Rusk's: remarks, he 
told Rusk to cut out tho propaganda and Dobrynin walked away. - 

When this was raised by the Russiah, Hall immediately 
responded by noting that the Government. has always-charged thot 
we receive nohey from abroad. He noted that they havo been 
saying this for a long time while at the cama time the Governe-. 
mont has never ‘proved it and if they Gould, they would have: done 
so long ago, ᾿ τ π᾿ 

᾿ Hall then inquired of the Russhns as to the possi-~ 
bility as to. whether the U.S, Government could possibly have 
broken the code, Tho Security Branch spokesman immediately 
indicated that he folt the combination of code and cipher being 
utilised was foolproof and he did not believe what Rusk had . 
beon reforring to was. coming from that source. 

i 
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This Russian spokesman then raised the matter | ‘pre- 
viously discussed regarding the possible setting up of a firm 
abroad through which money from the CPSU could be. furnished ᾿ 
ἕο the CP, USA. This suggestion was argued against Ῥοοδυθθ 
‘At was felt that. the U.S. Government is keeping close track - 
of American firms-abroad and that if the noney was τὸ Ρ6 
brought legally into.the United States, then the Party must 
‘be prepared to pay taxés on it and this would be a substantial. 
andunt. Hall concurred in the validity of this argumont as 
-did the spokesman from the Security Branch, At this point; 
the spokesman from the Security Branch suggested as a possible 
dlternative perhaps, a small business might be secured in New- 
York City,. the typo of business: where people could walk in, : 
conduct business, and carry bundles in ard out. Ee proposed 
thet perhaps a ened laundry might nicet such requirements. 
He stated that a iaundry. business is-one where people come 
and go at-frequent intervals, carry in bundles and. leave. 
“without them or énter and bring out bundies,. With such a firm 
aperated by the Party, their people ceuld cone in with bundles - 

..- containing monoy: and. not attract the least bit of attention. 
They. could also. uso such ἃ location to- leave messages, Hall - 
thought..this was a "wonderfui idea" and promised to try to 
‘get ‘somecne into the laundry business as’ soon ag possible. 

_ The. Security Branch spokesman then raised the need 
for finding new locations for meets. Ho stated. that they 
would like.to have more places in the Westehecter and the 
Bronx areas for uce in such meets. He further addéd- that ‘they. 

and Long island. 
- would prefer staying. away from’ the areas of Brooklyn, Manhattan, 

“When this was raised, Hall indicated ‘he night know a 
ὍΣ some places in tho Westchester area and stated that in his 
opinion he felt it was ἃ good area for meets. as long as they 
‘Stayed away from the area near his hore, Hall offered to. 
check for locations. and even to mark mops with, these, ‘Locations ΝΣ 

- for . the Russians, 

when the Russians were asked. if. thoy desired the - 
use of the established locations in Manhattan dnd Brooklyn ~ 
be completely eliminated, thoy replied na. Eowever, they 

- Stated they felt. that in big buildings and in highly traveled 
- and populated areas you could not be suré who was around. 
whereas in the. country and at lonely places you could Annodintoly 

ageertain if there were strangers about. . 

The Russians then. indicated that while ‘they were not 
‘asking that drops be eliminated, they ‘were in favor of cutting Ε 
down on their use as much as possible. In this connection, the 
spokesman for the Security Branch stated that the electronic 

wo om 

᾿ 



᾿ of time, - - 5 - 7 = 

og equipment presently available, -micro~-transcoivers, would be 
improved upon within 2 month - or ‘so so as. ta sive. Eive minutes | 

The ‘quéstion was then raised by the Rugs sian spokes~_ 
. man regarding Isadore Noedieman and. his current. use. They ες 
_Were told that thoy had placed hin in the spotlight for the 
_ Past 20 years. Thoy acknowledged this fact and remarked that 
although they trust bin, he may sonotimes talk too much, It 
was their preference therefore that he not be used tad often. | 
They asked if Jack Brooks was in, frequent contact. with Necdle-~ 

' mad and were told that-at most he sees him once in a great 
while and in most cases would send his wife to contact. Neodld=~ 
man rather than do it hinself, 7 - 

- The spokesman for tho Security Branch then asked 
Hall whore his wife Elizabeth worked. Wall told him that she 

| was employed at International Publishers, The Russian in - 
-Wediately commented -ho thought that. this was good; here was 
ἰῷ book establishnent where lots of people, authors, and the:- 
‘like come in at regiilar intervals, . These people can come 

and go with bundles and packnges and not draw attention. 
Thoy -requested Rall to provide the address of International ὁ 
Publishers and told hin that be should tell his wife thit. she 
might be contacted sometime in the future, Nall agreed to. --᾿ 
some possible futiire use of his wife ina linited manner in 
“sonhection with. the comiunication apparatus. 

in regard to. future nothods of contact. on: an exergetiey~ 
basis, the ‘spokesman for ‘the Security Branch noted that they 
Should continue to set these up as they have done in the past. 

Ho again repeated that while they would not cut out the drops, a 
. ‘they: would dike to see the dse-of thes limited, 

Tha. spokesman for. the Security Branch “then made: 
‘Anquiry concerning Jack Brooks. They. noted. that. they know. 
he was in a hospital and said they were concerned.- He stated 
that the work performed by Jack Brooks was very hard and. thoy 
wore interested in knowing whether. any. consideration had beon - 
givon to locating. soricone to give Brooks a lift. The Russians ~ 

-. were told that in the past thoy had beén informed that tho. 
Party had someone with technical training available, However, 
the cP, USA Had. been- instructed not to take any action on this 

_and it, was suggested that wo put off consideration of it uatil 
some future time. “The Tussians were inforned, that the ‘ndividual 
being considered yas known to thém but his nane wad not mentioned: 
‘at this point, At this point, Hall stated that before we do 
anything in this_connection, I want to know hin. He told the 
Russinns that when they were ready to approve a helper -they _ 
should let us know. This was the first occasion where the 

- 8 - 



Russians actually indicated thoy were prepared to consider 
or accept a helper for Ergoks and that they desired the CP, 
_USA to take some steps in finding such a person. While ~~ 
the RusSians were not furnished with the identity of tha | 
andividual the CP, USA has in mind ag a possible holpor 
to brooks, this person is, in fact, one.Al Froedrian, Tho 
Russians had been proviously told about this individual. 
‘and Freedman's-father had diced in tha Soviet Union. . 

The spoliosman for the Security Pranch then remarked . 
that whon Brooks ig ready to considor the introduction of a2 
helper, they would liko hin to take a trip and meet with thet © 4 

_ and discuss this rattor., ‘hoy stated this meeting need not - 
‘he held in Hoscow but could be sct up in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
or some sinilar location. Howaver, before δὴν positive action t 
is taken, they desired to sco Brooks and discuss this situa~_ τ 
tion. τς ᾿ 

As & result of the forogoing discussions, held by , 
- the Rugsians, Yall is now fully aware. of the most intimate 
details of ‘the Party communication apparatus and knows __ 
specifically how the fuhds are delivered to the Party. ΠᾺ1} 
has now made himself a part of this apparatus and has committed | 
himself on certain matters and has aliowed hig wife to be | | 
inserted into the apparatus. The net result of these meéstings 

- 4g that hereafter Tall may bo agking for and taking a fuller 
role in ali phases.of this commmication apparatus, 
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(15). 100428091 

Date: November 4, 1966 L = Hr. Shaw 

y “Fo: Director | 
i Bureau of intelligence and Research 

‘Departnent of State 

ron: John Bdgar Hoover, Director 

Subject: ACADENY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE τ νὸς 
AN een τὶ τορτηθμαβμακαν ταν ο νὴ ταν 

BUCHAREST, ROMANZA 
.----π-το ρ΄’ ᾿ . 

The following information was supplied by ἃ source 
which has’ furnished reliable information in. the past. 

; {he Acadeny of Political Science, naintained by 
|‘the Communist Party of Romania in Bucharest, Romania, dis - 
the Party's highest school. The school was ’ founded in 1945 
‘and was given the status. ὋΣ an acadeny in 1965, It report~ 
edly ~has graduated some 10, 000 students. 

a 

a 
= 
= 
Ὁ 
.] Τὰ order to enroll in ‘the Academy , ἃ student nust 

hold: at least ‘a high school. diploma. The: student body δὲ ΙΝ 
the Academy: comes mainly ἢ fron the Young Commtmist League or - 

; fron, trade unions; - 

When -the school was transforned into an academy. 
a great deal of foreign. eurroency was spent abroad in order 
to purchase: hooks:-and similar material, This ‘was done to 
give. greater docunentation to the various ‘works prepared at 
the Academy. In enlarging this basis for documentation of 

_ its written works, the Academy receives, from commnist 
parties. throughout the world, their yariots theoretical 

. organs and other publications, Students at the Acadeny are 
required. to study at least one, foreign langtage, Among the 
foreign Languages ti parce piish,. Gernan, french, and 
Russian. The choice itnare We pest. language is voluntary; 
but, in order to grad fuate, ἃ ᾷ student nust study such a 

( τς dJanguage for three dnd μας μὴ lijvgars, This. Fequirenent was 
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Dirddtor - BC ᾿ 

Bureau of Intortagonce Bnd Recearoh ~ : - - 
= 

: ostabLigiiod τ Bo. that. the graduates can Lecture to" ore. varied. 
- groups and also carry out additional research and save tine. 

| ἋΣ all tha Languages, English Ja considered most récedsary, 
‘partieularty Zor thoro who study world. esoticay pnd. seciolozy. 

+e 

Pre quont2y, Leaders oF tho. Conminist Party ‘oF 
“Romania visit: tho Acadeny and give lecturds, particularily ον 
when the subject of communist party organization 16’ involyed.. a 
Hicolae Coausoscu, Gorioral Secretary, Communist Party, of - ον Τ 
Romania, lectures from tine ‘to time at tho Acadony. In | 
addition, Ministers of the Rohahian Govérnnent frequontly - - 
apoar and proaont’ thoix ppooltic probldns bofore ‘the. ες ὡς 
faculty - and student ‘body. " 

᾿ AlLa- ‘tho. Acvédony" 6 repilar atadout body. ‘ava 1 
. comiunist party activists, Eighty por cent of thd qtudonta. 

τς SHO. qublivied workers, ahd ‘tha xrodt ‘ard intellectuain or 
- os. @ormhunist party functionaries, .Thorg are studdnts ‘fron - ᾿ 

. Colombia’ and Ομ λό durréntly onvollod at the Acadeny. Last. - 
τς yoar thera word. students cnrodiod from, Iraq and dren, 

ες ἌΧ ὦ Directoy. Ὁ ᾿ Ts 
~~» ce, | Gontral, Tatolaigonce Agenoy- ee ie, 

es »Βεβολθλόπε, ‘Poputy Ditootor, Pind ro 
«Ξ - ᾿ . -- " 2 

: ' Classified dere since. unauthorized disclosiire of. 
ΝΙΝ this information could reveal. the ‘4ddentity. of the gource,. ° τς - 

“= 6G°5824-8*, ‘vho 4s. of continuing value.and such revelation Ὁ. ᾿- 
> ~ gould. result in grave .damage to the ‘Nation. Data extracted: 

_.£rom- Chicago airtel 10/26/66, captioned, "Solo, 15:0." ΠΝ 
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(15) 100-428091 = SO a ᾿ 3. = Liaison. 
of i - ir, Shaw Al pate: —- November 4, 1966. ΝΕ 

PEE FROM: 

Tos Director _ 
oO Bureau of Intelligence and Reséarch — 

‘Department of State ᾿ 

_ Brom: John Edgar Hoover, Director | τ - 

Subject: KREWIKOVTSI METALLURGICAL WORKS Oo 
SOFIA, BULGARIA | 7 

_. he following information was sujplied by a source 
Which has furnished reliable information in-the pist; 

| The Bulgarian Governnent has established a new - 
combine known as. the Kremikovtdii ilotaliurgical Works, 
iocated 25 miles northeast of the City of Sofia, Bulgaria... 
The construction of this combine was financed by long-term 
credit extended: by the Soviet Union, which the Bulgarian’ 
Government will repay in goods; to the Soviet Unions " 

Ν In preparation for the operation of- this metal 
lurgical. vorks, ‘5,000,000 ‘tons of: Bulgarian ore had been 
nined.. This ore:had béen taken from open-cut mines located ne - hear this facility. While. ΒΌΟΝ ore reserve is néarby, its — 
iron content is said to be very low and estimated at 30 per 
cent. . ᾿ . : 

At the present tine, the Kremikovtsii Metallurgical 
Works employs 15,000 people, and it is contemplated that 
27,900 people will be employed when the entire Works is. 
coupleted. Among those employed are 3,200 members of the 

. we Bulgarian Communist Party, In addition, 7,000 enployeés are 
7’ y “» menbers of the Young Communist League: es 
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Director. ΝΣ ᾿ 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research - 

. τ ἤδο main tasks of ‘the comminist party organization 
at the Kronikovtsi Metallurgical Works prosontly boing 
énphasized ave as follows: — . 

~ 1) to complete the unfinished facilities 

—@) to mastdr production . oe 

pnd increase the quality of their product. -- 
through better training _ 

(3) to raino tho productive level of the workers — τς 

1~ Director " 
Central Intelligence Agendy 

_- τ * Attention: Deputy Director, Piana. 

" NOTE: ; 

- 2. , Classified "Siprett because wiauthorized disclosure _ | 4 of this data could reveal the identity of the source, CG 5824~8*,. 
‘Gf who-is of ‘continuing value and such revelation. could résult - ot 

τ in- grave damage to the Nation. Data extracted from Chicago -~ . - 
} - ‘airtel 10/26/66, captioned "Solo, 15-6."» . , 

- τ ᾿ \ 

᾿ ΑΝ 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE * 

\ . (18) Loowa2n092 Ὁ BY ‘Bxison ΝΕ 

y Date: ‘Novenber 2, 1066 τ ων Ὁ 

} $5 3 eee er 1 + Mr. Branigan 

“Fe: Director 
1 = Liaison 

Bureau of Intelligence and. Rescarch - 1 = Mr; R. Putnam 
Department of State 

Fron: John Edgar ; cover, Dixcator \ συ 

Subject: FORME’ POLITICAL MATTING « RUSSIA 
en π΄ πϑσοσνοι, ᾿ ns ~ ~ es 

- - o μι υ" 

| _.. Soureos which have furninhéd reliable=Q, 7 - 
Anfornation in the past hays advised as follows: ᾿ς, τ΄ 

>. _ Xn Yate Soptenber, 1966, Gus Ball, Conoral ae 
. Secrotery of the Conmuhist Party, USA, while touring = Φ Ξὲ 
abroad, vislied the Soviet Unions While in tha a FS 
Soviet Union he not with Leonid Χιὶ Brezhnov, Gonoral 712 
Sccrotary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union τ > ὦ 

80) and savoral othor top Soviet. lenders. During = ὦ 
this nesting Erezhnev stated, in essonce, an follows: ‘15, 0, 

Si. mS LOO- ΖΞ; ΟΖ, ΕἾΠΑ 
ὥ5» Ε ἢ ge Β a Ξ g Ε i ΒΕ 
ΠΗ ΤῊΝ 
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Divector τς 
Bureau of Intelligence: and Research 

The measures that have been. taken to improve 
agriculture, and the weather have, combined to produce 
good crops; in fact; it is expected that the harvest will 

-exceod anything previously achieved in the history. of the 
Sovict Union. In order to overcome the differences of | 
@limaticiconditions, plans for irrigation and the draining 
of swamplands are proceeding according to plan. if thore ~ 
aré no unexpected international events, agriculture in 
the Soviet Union will continue to prosper, 

There has been a continued inprovemont on the 
collective farms, dnd farmers are now beginning to recoive 
the priviloges that industrial workers aiveady hava. 
This has. improved, the mood of ‘the peasantry, and: letters 
of thanks are being veceived by the millions. 

" Because of rapid growth in industry, ἃ tremendous 
level of capital investments has beén achieved. All this 
now industry needs supplies, and the inofficiency of any 
One industry affécts the growth of the dconony as a whole. 

ΝΝ Tho Soviet Union continues to discover now 
tidning aveas. and gas ‘and 021 deposits annually. Because 
of the vast veserves of οἱ} western Siberia contain and. 
the forsat xeserves thére, the Sovidt Union can afford to 
be indopendént of outside assistance in these fidlds for 
100 years. 

ΝΕ Additional problems were created by. the propdsal 
to locate now industries near raw materials. This requires © 
ney cities and attendant problems growing with the budiding 
of αὶ city where none existed heretofore. Another important 
problem facing the Soviet Union has been the creating of 
incentives for greater production and quality in production, 
A gradual attempt is boing made to put. industry on a five=. 
day week. This creatos Additional problems as to how to 
uso. equipment which is: 1410 for two days a woek and at. the’ 
same time provide the workers with two days off a week. 

«sss he international situation requires tho 
Soviet Union to spond a large amount of money for defonsea,. 
It would be desirable. to cut armament exponzes but this 
cannot bé done in the present situation. 

2m 



Director _ "" 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

. | She Soviet Unie has an international policy 
. Which is proletarian internationalism based on Marxisrs 
icninisn and teachingsof Lenin, The gonofal policy of 
the Soviet Union in the international £ieid nover ‘changes: 
The. only changes are in tactics and methods, ‘The 
Soviet Union has lost tio friends in the world except for 
Conminist. Chinn, Hany of the difficulties in the inter~ 
national communist movement are due to ‘the actions of — 
Communist China, These policies. of Communist -China 
hinder efforts in support of the pedpid of Vietnam 
against United States sgereadion and yeakon the inter-. 
national, movorient ad ἃ whole, 

7 The cultural revolution in Communist Chinn bas 
already isolated China. It is cloar that the Communist 
Party of Chine lias departed from. tha principles. of Marxism 
Loninism and it is bolleved the time is right to call an. 
Anternational ‘conforonce ‘of communist parties. ywithotit 
Communist China, vt . 

_ Baehuse of thé sensitive hatuve of the sourccs = °° 
which furnished this information. this corimupication is . | 
classifiod “Sepesacres ἡ 

- LevDirector By LIAISOy | 
‘Coptral Intelligence Agency 41 

Attention: ᾿ Deputy Diroctér, Plans 

nr Dofonsé Intelligence Agency 18 Dive 
Δ. = Director BY LIAISON 

NOTE: Classified ἀρ ρναρσσσεν ‘since tnauthorized — 
. disclosure of this information could reveal the identity 
of the source (CG 5824-S*) Who is of continiiing value and | 
such revelation could result in exceptionally grave: datiage i 
to the Nation. CG 5824-S* is referred to as sources in”. 
order to further protéct this. valuable informant. Source Ν 
received this information on Solo Mission 21 to the : 
Soviet ‘Union and other countries on which hé accompanied 
‘Gus Hall and was present: during the discussion with Brezhnev. ν᾿ Data extracted from Chicago airtel 10/19/66 captioned "Solo, ’ 
IS-C." Highlights of Solo Mission 21 were previously furnished Ὁ 
to White House and Scensgprepsdestats. 

= Bw \ 
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(15) 200-428001 BY LYATSON 

Dates Novenber 2, 196 | τα δ - if "9 Ant 
1 a Mr. R. Ὥς snith 

To: Director = = \ 1 - Liaison 
7 Bureau of Intellicgéii¢s and Research. 1.~ Mr. Shaw 

\ ΝΣ Department of Stata ' \ ” 

subject: ronprerourszot tm —xorconin” oA : 

- ss "Khe following information relating to tho concdrn 
of the ‘Governnont of Nongolia to military action by 
Cosmunist China is being brought to your attention as a 

‘matter of intorest.,. | 

__, At the present tino. there is sorious concern in 
Mongolia. over the possibility of futura military invasion, 
of the country. by the military forces of Communist Chins. 
in this connection, Yunzahoagin Tsedenbal, First Sccrotery, 
Hongotian People’s Revolutionary Party, recently noted ΕΝ 
‘thet the Chinese ara constantly sonding προσ into Mongolia, we 
and the Chinese have placed: an entire army along the border 
betveen Hongolia and Chinn. The Chineso aro constantly Ὁ. 
careying on military manouvors and. frequontly make -bordax 
ancursicus into Mongolia. in view of the serious consequoncea 

ΝΕ of these acts on the part of the Chinase, the Government of - 
Hongolia xvequested tho Soviat Union to provide military 

- instructors. The Soviet Union complied with this réquest 
[ὁ Gnd fag Bont Ὁ 2 000.militery instructors to Mongolia to A g if 

- Bin ite 1234, forces: : “- φῶ τῷ seein its miaitary Zones GM og ΟΥ Ὁ] 
ΜΝ ἂβξε further ‘evidence of the.serlousness the | 
Government of Mongolia places on possible nilitary action. - 

᾿ against its country by the Chinese, δὲ was observed that 

ye throughout 
Mongolia. great 

numbers of troopa are 
always 

‘Visibia, particuldirly \around the capi Ulan 
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Birector 
Burcau of ItiteLLigenco and Reseirch 

‘The Ulin Bator airport ig cotipletely surrounddd dnd guarded - 
at nll times by military porgonnoel,. Along the road leading 
into the ¢apital from the Airport; military personnel are 
stationed at reguiar Anforvais o£ ἃ city biock. or tyo,. 

The. above information was supplicd by ἃ Source 
which. hag furmished reliable information in tha past. 
Boeausé. of the sensitive naturd of tho BOUTCO this. 
communication, has beén classified eit 

1= Director By DIATSOR Ὁ 
Contral Intolligonco Agency 

Attention} Depiity Director, Plans “τ 
ἫΝ 2: 

NOTE: ! 7 ΝΞ 

Classitiea ion. τς because wiauthorized 
disclosure of this data Ould reveal ‘thé identity of the - 
source, CG 5824-S*, who is of continuing value and such 
revelations. could result in exceptionally ‘grave. damage ° 
to. the Nation., Data extracted from Chicago airtel, 10/24/66; 
captions’ "Sdlo, 1s-c. 
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(15) 100-428091 

Date: Yovember 2, 1966 
- a LIAISON 

Sako ; 1 = Mr. Cotter 
To: Director ---. -“- 1 - Liaison 

. Bureau of Intelligence and Research 1... lr. Shaw 
GO Department of State . 4-2$ 87 

From: John Edgar Hoaver, Director τείας a ΝᾺ 
ΡΒ Α Pete 7 06°) 

aww" “Subset: COMMUNIST PARTY OF AUSTRALIA ΙΝ {μ΄ dan τ τοῦ :α.- ΓΑ οο 

Caan beret The following information supplied. by sources which 
have furnished reliable information in the past is being 
brought to your attention as a matter of possible interest. 

In early September, 1966, Gus Hall, General Secretary, 
Communist Party, USA, met in the Soviet Union with officials — 
of the Central Connittee, Communist Party of Australian. On this 
occasion, the Australian Party. officials discussed with Hall 
various matters of interest relating primarily to the activities 
of the Communist Party of Australia. The essence of this dis- 
cussion was as follows: 

The officials of the Communist Party of Australia 
commenced the discussion by noting that a now party, know as a 
the "Socialist Unity Party," has been organidéd in New Zealand. [7 
it has-a membership of approximately 150, which has broken 
‘away from the old Communist. Party of New Zealand, and aligned 
itself with the Communist Party of Chine. The Socialist Unity 
Party is a genuine communist party and the Communist Party of 
Australia will recognize this. new party as soon as the Socia OS 

=» 

yaa NOV 41966 

= Unity Party holds its convention ina few weeks. f 
RI COP 2 LOG (mg) " 

in discussing the Australian Fe ak Mad the Australian 
‘Party officials noted that. the Governnent is constantly develop- 
ing a closer alliance with "United States inperialisn.” This 
was explained as ‘being primarily due to the fact that 

“ Great Britain will soon have to. leave the area “east of Suez.” 
af Conscription was cited ate pane issue in Australia today, 

‘vito, aid the Australian Commygstp Ray yyofficials noted that trade 
Rloch—-—=—- wnions, the Labor Party, the Communist Party of Australia, and 
wx other "liberal" Za 5 ἐόν denonstrating against con 
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: op Sonpt/no FOREIGN DISSEAINATION 

Director | " 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Dopartnent. of State 

soription and the war in Victnan. The center of ali. political 
activity in Australia at the progent time, according to tho 
Australian Party officials, is the war in ‘Vietnam. They noted 
that there have been many demonstrations against the war in 
Yietnan, and they termed’ the Vietnam. situation as being largely 
responsible. for: inflation in Australia. They indicated that 8 
"left movement" is definitely developing in the Australian 
labor. movonent, and this is important as it means growing 
collaboration with the Communist Party of Australia. Tho 
Australian Party officials noted that the "right wing" influence 
is quite strong in the trade unions, but. that the Communist 
Party of Australian influences some basic tradé unions. 

᾿ The Australian Party officials montioned that the. 
Comminist Party of Australia plans to. hold its Congress in 
dune, 1967, and requested that the Communist Party, USA, setid 
ἃ delegation to this Congress; Thoy estimated the mombership 
of tho Communist Party of Australia as 5,500, and noted that 
the Party was having to contend with the "Hill group" which 
has approximately 140 members, mostly concentrated in the | 
Helbourne area of Australia, They indicated that the "5111 
group" has regular contacts with the Communist Parties of 
China and New Zealand, 

The Eureka League, the. youth group of the Communist 
Party of Australia, was described as doing good work, but in 
need of reorganization in order to develop noré contacts. The 
Australian Party officials agreed with Gus Hail that this is a 
hew ora. for the youth generation, and they noted that tho. youth 
in Australia aro groping with the challenges of the present day 
world. They pointed out that the Eureka League has organized | 
each year for the past three years a "National Trade Union 
Week," and noted that this activity has received the blessing 
of the trade unions, 

The Australian Party officials oxpressed themselves. 
as being in complete agreenent with a suggestion made by 
‘Gus Hall that a world conZerenco of youth should be held for 
the purpose of exchanging experiences, but it was their opinion 
that sich a conference should be held in ἃ capitalist country. 

| SSBAMERET/NO FORRIGN DISSEMINATION 
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‘Dixvector 
ΒΘ oF Intelligenée. and Research 
Doepartnent of State 

‘{ntorinitionsl communist nows service. In this rogard; they ° 
noted that there was a problem concérning the start of such 
a. venttirc. They suggested that perhaps two or thred communist 
parties caduld start out sich.a. service by exchanging weekly 
cables and photographs. 

Becausé of the sensitive. iatiire of the sources which 
‘ . provided the above informition, this communication is classi~ 

fied, "Top. Seerot/No Fordign Dissemination." 

1. ~ Dirsetor BY LIAISON 
Central Intelligence Agoncy 

Ib6 

᾿ Attention. Doyiuty Dirétor, Plane ἽἼ (fee 7c 

1.» μῦς σι Waltex Yoaigley 
Assistant Attoxney Gondval 

NOTE: — ΝΞ 

εν ον i@lasgified iop=seseal/No_ ἱ 
since unauthorized digclosure of this “information : éould reveal 

the identity of the source (CG 5824<28*) who is of continuing 

value and ‘such revelation. could result in exceptiovally graye 

' damage. to the Nation, Data extracted. from CGairtel 9/26/66, 
captioned "Solo, 1S-C." 
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ἘΞ ΨΕΕΟΝΣ 
oe ROUTE IN ENVELOPE . 

13/7/66 ; 

Airtel ΝΕ So . 7 _- l= ir, Shaw 

ἴδ ‘AAC, Chicage: _ τς | 

Ὲ Director, ver a τ τος 7 
O; 
SOLO, an - a 
NTERNAL SECURITY = ¢ ~ τὸ 

Hourirtel ἴλη 1/66, 

ΗΘ ΡΈΕΙ requested the Burcau to advise of the 
ddentity of * ‘any ‘Soviet delégatiois touring the United States. 
during ‘Noveiber, 1966, tleir itineraries ‘and the ‘identities. 
of ‘the menbers thoreor, 

At ‘the present, ‘time there ‘va no Soviet délogetions 
. schéduled. ‘to tour the United. States ditring November, 1966. 

cL - Hoyever, ‘the following Soviat. eltigens. ‘are planing to. tour. 

τ ‘the United States during 'Noverber ; ; 1966,. 

ἃ) ‘Nikolay Nikolayavich ‘Imozentssv,, “Dixvector, - 
- doviet Indtitite of World Economica ‘and International Rela» os 
‘tions; Imozentsév, ‘who is also an Editor ὋΣ “ypaavda ," platis . ~ 

- ὅδ arrivein ‘the United states on 13/10/66, fora ‘threetyeok: - 
Gg Avierican ‘Express tours | 

᾿ or : ΝΣ ‘Yéveeniy Yeviushonko, writer-poat , plans to: 
_prvive din thé United States in ‘tho early part of November, | z 
' 1966}. for the purpose of giving ἃ vecitation at<Cross World a 
Books and Publications; ‘New: York city. - 

(3) ‘Oleg ‘Avzevew; a corvéspondent, plans to axirive: 
in “te United States. in the: ‘Gaxly ‘part. of ‘November 1966 ̓  in: 

order to cover the international horse race at. Laurel, ᾿ . 
' Mavyland, on 11/11/66. “Arzevow plans to stay. in the 

| Unitéd States fora: period of one month, - Ὁ 

-- 

ve) 
co 
τ 

Ἐν 

=> 
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= 

Ἃ ὦ Now York -(100-194637) ὁ - - "- 
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Airtel to Chicago 
SOLO RE: . a τς 

100=428092 - -- -. a 

τ Yn vogard to Igor Mikhaiiev, your attention 4s 
dixccted to: Bulot dated 5/26/66, captioned "Visit of Soviets 

- Invited by Citizon Exchdngse Corps, 1966, IS- (Group) ." 
. 

it is noted that Mikhailov did not travel to tho United States 
as plinned, This was possibly due to the opposition voicod ᾿ 
by George Méany, Presiddnt, AFl~CI0; who: took oxception to 
the plans of ‘this group.to confor with Amoridan labor’ leaders, - 

A ‘stop has ‘bécx placed goncorning tho: identity .of 
any other Soviots planning to visit tho United States during _— 
Novomber, 1966, and your offica will be promptly advised of © 
the identitios of any such. individudis ‘ds well as thoir ᾿ 
itineraries. . . ὁ . ᾿ " 

+ 

= Ὅ 5824=5*, while in the Soviet Union on Solio - 
Mission: 21, during. October, 1966, learned tht Igor Mikhailov,,. 
Assistant to the Head of the North and South American Section, | 
‘International Department, Central Committee,.CP of the 
Soviet Union, planned to tour the United: States in-November.;. 
1966, with sotie Soviet. tour group. CG 5824-S* expects: that— 

- Mikhailov will very likely pass on to the CPUSA.the amount 
of financial subsidy. the Soviets will allot. to the CPUSA for 
1967. CG 5824<s* desires to make contact “:with Mikhailov. to. -- 

discuss this matter rather than having Mikhailov contact. 
Gus Hail or some other official of the CPUSA, In view of 

- this, Chicago desires to ascertain what Soviets will be 
- ‘traveling in the: United States during November, 1966. . 

4 
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GITIONAL FORM NO, 10 
MAY 042 ESUTION 
cs Stn. κεῦ, NO, 27 

‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ROUTHIN ENVELOPE ἜΞΞΞ 

1-Mr. Paddock 

ἢ ΗΒ: αν 

S0td~108 

80 Talson 

Contad . 

Felt 
Gale 

Rosen DATE: November 4, 1966. Sullivan 
Tovel. 
Trotter ame, { ἢ 

i Tele. Room 

NAL SECURITY - ς 
{ι 4 τι ἐμ .-᾿ 

4 " 7 ‘Captioned: case: involves the. ‘Bureau's. highly valuable confidential 
ΟΣ informant NY. §94-S* who: ‘has been receiving communications transmitted 
« to him by radio. on ot 

“-ς - 
“ 

On 1. 4 66; transmissions were heard by the Bureau's radio 
' station at Midland at which time a message, NR 267 GR 45, was intercepted. 

= ᾿ ‘ 

8 

The New-York Office is aware of the.contents. 

ACTION: 
For information. 

Enclosure ῦ 

1 - Mr. Conrad 
2~Mr. Sullivan (Attention: Mr. J.. A. Sizoo, Mr, W. G. Shaw) 
1 - Mr. Downing 
1 - Mr. Newplier 

eg: 257 con γι. 5.9 2Κφ2- BOUT 

6. NOV 8 4965 
Femenereeey : 

ΤῸ ΓΙ ὙΠ 
(1) Dayo 

ew fan dF Ἰωρρ 
Ae 

md luvdad 

‘ 
Wee 
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Kee εν 



NR 267 GR 45 

812814 51044 28794 

14556 21629 59162 

O 

© 

© 07023 26608 88733 

Ο 

9 81822 01018 48494 

, 89745,13081 87618 6) ~ 

Φῶς ας Fee” ilies oe Shey, ΠΣ ΩΞΗΣ ae στε πτεήεα αται 
ἣ i 

j 

=." NR 267 GR 45 

ee τοῦ 

O [0 
(11/4/66 

Lif 4/66 

94415 84293 20610 77626 78911 17674 00626 

513529 30349 88594 49713 98560 42105 63623 

247.30 66169 69423 28738 29579 01248 61083 

05004 72868 941084 66364 79462 854145 84146 

86050 46108 

1i/ 4/66 

“TOBIRCH) TRAVELEXPENSE Slory OURF ULUREPRESENTAT VEIATIOH - 

+, SMSROHNSKENIKEN \MONGOL 1 AWILUBERE INBURSEDBY[THENE Ss TF 

+ ULUORGANIZATLONS|TWINElONHIS\ARRIVAUATHOTEL),| 

ΤᾺ 
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Dats: 1a/ 4/66 | 
ae f 

Transmit ‘the following in: — - os : - .} 
᾿ ' “-Ε v4 Types it sladntent or Gide)” ᾿ 

+ war . για. ARTEL) REGISTERED  ὃὃ.. H 

— —— a ee --..-...... re om ee ee πα πὶ ee ee ee te eh ee feet te Caneel 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI. (1002428091 ) - 

N sae 
F 

At 

Appt τὴν ΜῊ ΠῚ»; Sent 2 

FROM : _SAGs~NEW YORK (a90-13H632) 

SUBIECE: Boro, | | 

‘On 11/4/66 5. there was. reeetived froti. Moscow; 
via radio, 8 ciphered-partially coded message,, the, 
plain text of which is as follows: - 

"ng GUS HALL 
er) 

at Moscow. ' 

Re ἃ above, see Wit atnten 10/6/66, 

- Buréau ” 7 
1 = Chiicaio ΧΕ B) (AM ot - 
12 - NY 13η:- 31037 tia} ᾿ 
1 = ΝΥ τθ0ἴ3ι 

(7) 

~ wh 8 NOV 8 4966 

- EO 

Wy ERG ie OA 4 ὁ χρυ 

Specia Bie δέ gz. in- Charge 

ἧς 

Ἀσροκανς ay oa Ζεφοσ, δ 1G 



JECLASSIFICATION ANTHORITY DERIVED ἘΒΌΗ: 
7 yer ee SS RET AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION CUIDE 

" SATE 01-24-2012 

-—— - QROUTE IN ENVGLOPE 

(is) 100~426091, eo ~-BY LIAISON 

ee wt: . 2 ᾿ ᾿ 

a. .- 1 - Liaison 

᾿ το: Perea ne tn : . 1 =r, Shaw ; k Bureau of Intelligonce and Research ov" 
δ } -Departnent of State 

From dohn Edgar Hoover, Director Mh 

Subj sot amenvamoen, LENIN ΒΟΠΌΟΙ | ΠΝ AP 
. ᾿ afd 

7 Tho following information supplied by w source ; _— 
Which has Zurnished reliable information in the past -ς 

rere brought to your attention as a mattér of possiile 
erent. 

a 

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
is again operating in Hoscoiz, USSR, an institute known _ 
as the International Lenin Schdol.” This school is locatéd. 
προ the Leningrad Prospect and about half tha distance 
between downtown Hoscow and the main Moscow airport. 
Fodor. Richako is the Director of the school and there are 
450. students from 54 difforont countries enrolled. The. 

aay No) 

ep bi} 
J 

ε ‘a @Schogt, appears. to be relatively young, but 2. nunber of the 2 . 
=studdnat Sa, 

F 

= 

2. student body receives not only. theoretical, training but ὁ BE 
[ὃ δᾶεο courses similar to those taught at the- oid © ee 
"International Lenin School, ‘There are students in “YY 

ntfindanes from the Latin-American countries snd fron Sz 9 
Candida: However, the Comumist Party, USA, and the eS = Conmtnist Party of Great Britain are not represented at Θέ, 

& this school. oh ΠῚ SE ES τς ae MO 40d A 2 F0 F/— NOG] Sek 2 Tho. studént body of thé International Lenin ᾿ 

μ 
A age 

t 

δ 
\Wonld go back to their own σον poet Tesi 
Li ᾿ bgt ἐν - 

' Conrad i) ΗΝ - 

: and 
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ἣν ‘SEE NOTE PAGE THREE 
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Director - 
Buroau of Intelligonce and. nesoarch 

Tho school's library is immonde and las material 
accumulated from throughout tie world. ‘The library main-< 
tains current nowspapors and porioditals from all of the - 
capitalist couhtries. in the world ah ovder that tho students, 
while in attendinco at thé school, will not be out of touch 
with évonts ebroad. There: is heayy emphasis at: the school 
on propaganda end agitation work, “Thore ard complete print 
shops ‘where students learn to build and set up presses for 
both Legal and clandostind use, Thore are algo courses 
taught of a mechanical natura. Students learn to repair 
and rebuild enginés and motors of all types, | 

Anothox of the Courses. and one which is quite 
éxtensivo. deais with all phascs of training in radio and 
television. Students aro ipdtryoted in the use of radio 
and setting up of transmitters. ‘There: is 2 conplate .closéd 
cizguit television, utilizod at the school which is-sot up 
and operated hy the students. thomsdlves, This is. used for’ 
tha ‘training of ‘catoranon, broadcasters, and. teclinicians 
who mdy soricday 56. involved in suck work by their own partied. 

The CPSU considers this ‘school, πε Lt relates 
to ite roldtions with fraternal payties outgide of the don 
nunist. bloc, a8 being most important, It was specially 
Stated that thé International Lonin Schodl wag ἃ. “comploté school operating as in the dayd of the Conintern,' | 

: Beckuso: of the sensitive idture of the. dourcd: 
Which mado this informatioti avaliable, this communication ao . a4 * τ: £ 

ig cladsified τόρ Searet,'" 

ἃ ὦ Directo’ BY LATCH τ᾿ ay ΝΕ 6 
Contral Intelligence Agenty TC 



Director . 
Bureau of Intelligence and Resosrch 

Ciassified Ng eSaet" beeduse unauthorized 
disclosure of this data could reveal the identity of the 
source, CG $824-8%, who is of continuing value aiid such 
rovelntion could result in exceptionally grave damage to 
the Nation; Dats. extracted from Chicago airtel 10/24/66, 
captioned "Solo, Isc." ὁ ὉὃῸὃΘ- -ἷ ξΞξΞξΞς-ο 7 
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Director, 
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Washington Field 

py (100-428091) ΄ 

1 - Mr. Downing 

O 

November 4, 

REGISTERED MATL 

‘Enelosed is certain foreign language material: 

‘Copies of six articles in Romanian as described in 
airtel.from Chicago dated 10/31/66, copy. of which is attached. 

1966 

This material should be processed as indicatéd below: 

As requested by Chicago. 

Following disposition should be made of enclosure and 
translation: 

Both to Chicago: Copy. of the translation to New York 
“and the Buréau, attention FBI Annex. - 

If the results of your review are not furnished the Seat of 
‘Government, in accordance with instructions set forth above, then the. 
office initiating the request, to which translation is, made available 
by” you, has, the responsibility of appropriately notifying the Bureau 
of any pertinent information contained therein. 

ihe: <4 

1 - Chicago (194-46 Sub 3B) 
1 = New York (100-134637) 

‘SDH aa 

(6 ̓  “MAILED-27 

\ ov 41966 
COMM- FBI. 

oot 
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᾿ “ROUTE, wm τῇ 
1 ~. Ft i its Poe ΞΕ OPR 

ΝΣ | 
Date: “19/91/66. 1 

| Transmit the following in . 

Via. AIRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Attn: FBI Laboratory 
oo a . Cryptanalysis - 

FROM S&Gr=GHICAGO (134-46 ‘Sub B) Translation 
᾿ Section: 

6. During. the travel οὐ GUS HALL, Geneial’ Secretary, 
ἫΝ Communist Party: (CP), USA, to. the Socialist Countries, he — 

. visited the: Socialist Republic of Romania during the 
ἢ period of 10/8-11/66. During the period of this visit 
_ HALL received ‘considerable coverage in official organs: 

Ε of thé CP of Romania or of the Socialist Republic οἵ. 
; Romania. CG 5824=S*, .on. instructions ‘of HALL, attempted 
to sécure copies of the various ‘publications which ΝΕ 
carried articles regarding HALL ‘and. browght them back to 
the. United States. Set forth below is. the listing of the 

. publications, dates and other pertinent information 
“Which carried ἃ record of HALL's activities. in. Romania? . 

ες ἢ -ς "Seinteia," official or gant “Of the 
Τ Νν Central. Committee, ΟΡ of Romania, 

ee 10/9/66 ,. ‘one article, Page 1 

iScinteia," 10/10766 , ‘one. axticle, 
ἢ Fol Page 2- ; . 

. ob pits 
| ccd pot "Scinteia," 10/11/66 ,. “two articles, 
eee ad Pages 1 and 5 a 
| ͵- Fo tb δ 

 «- Bureau enol 6) (RM) 

+ 

i = FBI Laboratory ~ A OD fo pag |= 
1 = New York (100- 134037) (Enels. 6) (Info) (RM) 
L - Chicago | _ ΣΉ LP τς " ᾿ ἜΣ MEcoe oe 
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CG 134-46. Sub Β 

"Elore,'' official Hungarian language 
publication of the Socialist Republic 
of Romania, 10/11/66, which contains... 
two articles, Pages 1 and 4 

“Neuer Weg," official German language 
publication of the Socialist Republic 
of Romania, 10/11/66, which contains 
one article, Page 5 

“Romania Libera," official publication 
of the Socialist Republic of Romania, 
10/11/66, which contains two articles, 
Pages 1 and 2 

Photostat « or Xerox copies of each of the above 
noted publications and pertinent pages thereof have been 
made by. the Chicago Office and copies of each are being 
enclosed herewith for the Bureau and New York, 

Request-of Bureau 

The FBI Laboratory, Cryptanalysis-Translation 
Section, is requested to prepare full text translations 
of each of the enclosed articles concerning GUS HALL ᾿ 
which appear in the above enumerated publications. On . 
completion of trarslation of this material, it is requested 
that both the New York..and Chicago Offices be furnished 
with copies thereof, 
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χὰ Date: 11/4/66 

Transmit the following in — 

γι. AIRTEL Paget MALL 
" (Priority) ὁ 

f TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) OG " 
/ 

ie | 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the οεἴδεμαι 

and three copies and for the New York Office one copy of a 
letterhead memorandum entitled (XK j i ἃ 
Rolling Mill Plant, Novosibir§k, Siberia, USSR." 

The information set forth in the enclosed letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* to SAs 
WALTER A. BOYLE and RICHARD ἢ. HANSEN on 10/15 and 20/66. 

------ 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
Since unauthorized disclosure of the infor~ 

mation set forth therein could reasonably result in the 
identification of this. source who is furnishing information 
on the highest Jevyels concerning the international communist . 

' movement, and thus adversely affecting the national security. 

wt 

m4 CF rig 9 fs 

In order to further protect the identity of this 
source, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been. shown 
as being prepared at Washington, D.C. , 

, a At 

A higher classification is not being placed upon i - 
the material appearing in the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
because in part the information set forth is contzined in an 
article written by LD JOHNSON, a member of the National 
Board and Public, @tations Director of the CP, USA, which 
appears in niko 13/46 issue of The Worker," page 5, entitled 
"Gu . ὃ" EHR τ νι. 5, Ha. 11 on ee sourn in. Giberta REC. 5 Vea ea 4- 35 Po f < ΟΣ 

Υβατοδα (ine. WD) (RMD 
1-New York (100-134637): Ring; χοῦ Ga evn 2 
i-Chicago NOV: 9 038 ἥ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File No, 

November 4, 1966 

KUZMIN METALWORKING AND ROLLING MILL 
PLANT, NOVOSIBIRSK, SIBERIA, USSR 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during October, 1966, advised as follows: 

The Kuzmin Metalworking and Rolling Mill Piant, 
Novosibirsk, Siberia, USSR, was started at this location 
during World War II after ‘hav ing been moved here together 
with its personnel from Zaporozhye, Ukraine, USSR. 

In this plant hot and cold rolled steel is manu- 
factured as well as soft and hard steel. Altogether, some 
eighty-five different kinds and sizes of steel products are 
manufactured in the plant. The Mesta machinery utilized, 
in this plant is from the prewar period, Originally, the 
Plant had a capacity for the production of steel amounting 
to 330,000 tons annually; however, as 8 result of the addi- 
tion of new machines and new labor processes, the plant now 
produces a million tons of steel a year. 

There are 7,000 workers in this plant. and they 
allegedly fill all plans and quotas, In the plant there 
are 950 members of the Communist Party of the Soviet. Union 
(CPSU) and 620 members of the Leninist Young Communist 
League (Ἰοὺ. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
mor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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KUZMIN METALWORKING AND ROLLING MILL CONESRENTIAL 
PLANT, NOVOSIBIRSK, SIBERIA, USSR 

This plant allegedly has been a profitable operation 
and made thirteen and one-half million rubles profit in 1965. 
At the present time, the plant is preparing to switch to a new 
system of planning and accounting. This new system will be 
instituted January 1, 1967. 

The products of this plant are shipped direct to all 
parts of the Soviet Union, The products manufactured here 
are utilized in the auto, electrical, and other types of indus- 
try. Finished products are also exported to the rest of Europe; 

Asia, including Vietnam; and to Cuba. 

When the United States and Germany a number of years 
_ ago, prohibited the export of large pipe to the USSR, the USSR 
then built its own facilities for the manufacture of such 
pipe. Such pipe is now produced in Chelyabinsk located in 
the Ural Mountains of Western Siberia. 

~ 2k - ΟΟΝΣΣΒΈΝΤΤΑΙ, 
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Transmit the following in . 
(Type in plaintext or cade) 

~~ 

Via AIRTEL _ REGISTERED MAIL. ~ __! 
(Priority) * τ ᾿ i 

ἮΝ | a ᾿ & 

| \ vA TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) _ ; . i} 

3 | . Xt Xe 
FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (184-46 Sub B) fy 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ke original 
and three copies and for New York ore copy οὐ ἢ πον οκμσθοα 

0 | memorandum éntitled, "GENERAL COMMENTS OF F RYACHEV, 
κ᾿ MEMBER OF _THE HE CENTRAL, COMMURTEE COMMUNIST PARTY, OF. THE, - 

τ, SOVIET UNION, AND FIRST SECRETARY.OF. THE NOVOSIBIRSK.DISTRICT 
11 - COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST : PARTY OF 'THE_ SOVIET UNION." “ις τὰ 

The information appearing in the enclosed ‘letter- 
head memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* to SAs 
WALTER A, BOYLE and. RICHARD W. HANSEN during thé period 
10/15-~19/66., . 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum is classified 
TyerekEr" since unauthorized disclosure of the information 
contained therein could reasonably result in the identifica-. 
tion of this source who is furnishing information on the 
highest levels concerning thé international communist movement,) 
and thus adversely affecting the national security. At 

source, the enclo bietterhead memorandum has been shown 
as being prepar ’ Wash ington ,. D.C. 
“το Fe aw GZ ᾿ REC- 5? 

3 ‘Bureau (Ené”4) (RM). 
“New York (100-134637): (Ene, (ing 9} (RN alae ες (ἢ 9 2 LAGS S905 

i-Chicago ὦ, τ! ἜΝ 

i ἰδίαι όσα SE S Nov 9 1966 
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CG 134-46 Sub Β 

CG 5824-S* has advised that the meeting described 
in the enclosed letterhead memorandum was held on 8/27/66 
at, the headquarters of the Novosibirsk District Committee, 
CPSU, Novosibirsk, Siberia, USSR. Leading nmiembers of the 
district Party organization were present as well as GUS HALL, 
General Secretary, CP, USA; ARNOLD JOHNSON, a member of the 
National Board and Public Relations Director, cP, USA; and 
the source, 

Réferehce to this meeting and the report delivered 
by GORYACHEV appears in limited details in "The Worker" of 
9/13/66, in an article on page 5 entitled, "Gus Hall on a 
Sojourn in Siberia," and also. in the 8/28/66 issue of "Soviet 
Siberia,” organ of the District Committee, Novosibirsk, CPSU, 
but such articles do nd contain the detailed type of informa- 
tion set forth herein. "δὲ 

εν 



O oO 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D, Ὁ, 

NOV 3 1966 

ote 
GENERAL COMMENTS OF F. S. GORYACHEV, MEMBER OF 
THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION, AND FIRST SECRETARY OF THE 
NOVOSIBIRSK DISTRICT COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION. | 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in October, 1966, advised as follows: 

In the late Fall of 1966, Β, 5, Goryachev, a mem- 
ber of the Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU) and First Secretary of the Novosibirsk District 
Committee, Novosibirsk, Siberia, USSR, presented a briefing 
and the essence of his remarks at this time was as follows: 

There was a discussion concerning the wheat crop 
which is the best crop for this area. This year's harvest 
is not typical because of the severe dry spell during July. 
Agricultural methods in this area do not depend upon inteén- 
sive agriculture but rather depend on farming a great amount 
of acreage. The main grains are wheat, barley, oats, and 
rye. The orchards in this area are very slow-growing and, 
therefore, their products are mainly for the local market. 
The trees are small and are saved during the winter by the 
heavy-snow covering. We grow many berries of all kinds, 

This document contains neither recommen- 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is 
the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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GENERAL COMMENTS OF Ε. 5. GORYACHEY, , Seger 
MEMBER OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, CPSU, 
AND FIRST SECRETARY OF THE NOVOSIBIRSK 
DISTRICT COMMITTEE, CPSU “Ὁ... τ 0ὖὸᾧὦ}ὝῳἍΨα. Ὅτ πιρορὅὁ7},ἶ’ππτι',. π΄ ............ 

The main farms in the region are state farms. Our 
livestock industry is devoted primarily to cattle and sheep. 
Two-thirds of the cows belong to, state farms, The amount of 
individually owned land by the farmers is unlimited because 
of the broad, available land in _the area. Farmers are 
allowed to have a cow and calf, some pigs, etc. The co-ops 
and state farms supply the individual farmers with fodder, 
etc. This year they were given 400,000 tons of fodder. 

Our region develops its industry and its farming 
Simultaneously. The farms of our area are self-sufficient 
and, furthermore, deliver to the government, for example, 
dairy products, milk, butter, and meat in the amount of 
150,000 tons, etc. On the whole, we are gratified with the 
farm yield for the state.. When we have a good harvest, even 
more will be delivered. I must point out that until the 
October Revolution there was no industry whatsoever here and 
in adjoining areas of Siberia, We built all the industry 
during the first three five-year plans and the seven-year 
plan. ἴθ αν developed hydroelectric generator facilities 
and also produce 20 million tons. of oil a-year. In Omsk, , 
they will soon be producing seven million tons of oil. We 
have discovered more oil in the north of this region and 
have brought in a number of gushers. Also, coal and iron 
ore have been discovered. 

The production of machinery constitutes 40% of. our 
total industrial production, This will be increased at.a 
rate of 12% per year. Light industry will grow 15% to 17% 
per year. We will also develop the textiles, clothing, shoe, 
and dairy industry. We will push the chemical industry now 
since the discovery of oil. Fertilizer plants will also be 
developed, The current five-year plan envisions a great deal 
of building. We are supplying industry with three million 
tons of cement and two million tons of reinforced concrete. 
At the same time as we are building industry, we are also 
building housing, schools, and hospitals. In Novosibirsk 
each year we are building 500,000 square meters of living 
space. You should know the contrast in our housing structures. 
During each year for the past seven years we have added 400,000 
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to 500,000 meters of living space. Yet, you will notice our 
inheritance from the Czarist days, the shacks in ravines. 
The capitalists ignore our new housing space and keep on 
photographing the slums, During this five-year plan we will 
demolish the shacks and fill in the ravines. We are building 
new apartment houses to replace them, In this,city alone 
during the next five~year plan we will construct one million 
Square meters of living space. 

We have our problems also. One is housing. Since 
our industry is growing, we will need 30,000 additional 
workers and we will have to house these workers. In addition, 
we have to build for the farmers. We have built 140,000 square 
meters of space for the farm workers and as a result can now 
cultivate 17 million hectares of land instead of the former 
eight and a half. 

This area has a population of two and one-half 
million and of this 500,000 people reside in the rural area. 
Our five-year plan envisions more rural construction and the 
-building of agricultural-processing facilities there. together 
with the things that go with this, housing, schools, hospitals, 
etc. This. region under the Caar had no industry and was an 
agrarian area except for 1,200 workers, and 300 engineers and 
technicians. Now, there are 27,000 engineers and technicians. 
At the time of the Czar, the population of Novosibirsk was 
49,000; on the eve of the October Revolution, the population 
was 69,000; during World War II, the population had risen to 
409,000; and, now, the population is over one million in the 

-city, 

The current cultural level of the area bears no 
comparison to the time of the Czars. At that time there were 
two schools, attended only by the children of the rich. There 
were 230 teachers, Now, there are 7,000 teachers. Under the 
Czars there were 1,200 students; today, the secondary schools 
alone have over 400 , 000 pupils. By way of example, all the 
regions now have medical schools, A university was opened 
here in 1959, Now, during this and last year, we have opened 
a financial institute. Next year we will open an institute 
on planning, There are fifty technical schools in the city 
with 100,000 students, This year 7,000 students graduated 
from institutions of higher education, 
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For the youth in the rural areas we are eStablish-— 
ing schools in medicine, trade, for agricultural technicians, 
for professionals, civil engineers, etc. Our Government has 
passed decisions to..develop education in the rural area. This 
will keep young people who want an education in the country 
instead of requiring them to comé to the city. Five thousand 
students in the countryside get subsidies to study at night. 

In agriculture we now have 30,000 ‘tractors, 11,000 
combines, and 12,000. trucks on farms here. But we need people 
to run these pieces of equipment from engineers to mechanics. 
This is why we encourage youth to go to trade schools, etc. 

Novosibirsk has many research institutions. There 
are also research institutions for agriculture, grain produc- 
tion, genetics, biology, etc, Each industry has its own 
research centers now, 

On the subject of transportation--railroads, cars; 
roads, and water, During the Twentieth Century there was 
only. one railroad, the. Trans-Siberia Railroad, Now, the Trans- 
Noyo-Siberia Railroad, itself, has 6,000 miles of fail and ~~ 
zt is all electrified. The amount of cargo carried is greater 
than that of West Germany, Belgium, Italy, and France combined. 
We were awarded the Order of Lenin for this good work. The - 
-airlines transported one million passengers but this is not 
enough, We are extending all transportation facilities, - 
including the railroads, the airport, and the river port. 

. Cultural facilities are also being extended. We 
have six functioning theatres and are now building a circus 
with 10,000 seats. An operetta also was just built and a 
big theatre for 2,200 seats was built, There are 342 workers 
clubs in the country , 500 clubs in the city, and there are 
190 reading halls, New plans call for . movie houses and 
libraries to be built. Ali factories and farms have their 
own libraries, The libraries. have eight million volumes, 
We are now building a new library. which will have seven 
million volumes, There are 2,300,000 subscriptions to news~ 
papers, both local and national, which amounts to almost. a 
paper_for each member of the population, We have social 
and cultural organizations and writers and musicians’ con- 
servatories. Cultural demands are high, 36 
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A few words about communists. In this area of 
Siberia we have 120,000 CP members; in other areas of Siberia 
there are more CP members, The Party has been growing since 
the XXIII Congress of the CPSU andve are introducing new 
methods of work. There are-4,000 Party groups and some are 
temporarily set up on building sites or on farms to increase 
the influence of CPs, These constitute thé primary Party 
organization, The leadership practices democracy and self- 
criticism, The mémbérship is informed on a regular basis 
and when Party leaders go to speak to people in industry, in 
trade, etc., the leadership also raises international and 
national problems, ᾿ 

The educational program of the CPSU is 5οῦ ἃρ on a 
study of political economy, dialectical materialism, philosophy, 
history, Marxism-Leninism, etc, Last year there were 120,000 
people in these CP schools, We recruit propagandists from in- 
‘dustry engineers, agronomists, etc., who are qualified to talk 
to the people. 

Our new economic program is going well and our people™ 
are studying new methods of control, ete, Our Party educational 
activities are creative and allow for disputes, debates, and a 
Sharing of opiniéns, proposals, etc. In rural areas wé have 
such discussions also, We have voluntary teachers and lecturers 
on the social basis for work, ete. Writers, musicians, composers, 
doctors, etc., go to the countryside atid educate the people. 
The people display a great interest and this is all a part of 
political education. We want the people to be versed in Marxism- 
Leninism, in the problems of economy, politics, etc. 

Science’ develops very rapidly and we must give this 
knowledge to the people. This requites voluntary efforts on 
the part of scientists in all branches of life, It is a volun- 
tary society for the dissemination of knowledge. One thousand, 
seven hundred people are elected to the Soviet and so people 
are involved in control work thus drawing people into directional 
work, The cadre must be trained not only in philosophy and 
history, but also in industry. 

Several years ago we had many Chinese training here 

in the city. All have left here now, Last year we were asked 
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“ 

by members of a Chinese circus if we use soldiers in our 
industry, They were surprised when we told them we: do not. 
Our population listens to Chinese radio broadcasts and they 
are disgusted, 

Although I am a member of the Central Committee, I 
can speak as an individual who worked under Stalin also for 
fifteen years. I have known about our rélations with China 
for a long time. The so-called "cultural revolution” going 
on in China at this time is in reality a "pogrom." Their 
stormtroopers, just like those under fascism, will soon be 
uSing daggers also. The Chinese say that because our farmer 
has a cow or pigs, that is private property and thus is 
capitalism, They say the same about our reforms in industry. 
We are switching to the new system in our industry in an 
orderly fashion, We are also investigating a system of 
eredits, the rhythm of production, incentives of ten to 
eighteen percent increase in wages, planned on the new basis 
of competition, incentives, and plan accounting. We. use 
socialist emulation on a big scale and 450,000 people are 
“members of such-teams. We use ‘moral encouragement, meetings, 
banners, medals, prizes, etc., and, in general, place the 
emphasis on moral factors. All our people gain from this 
system, 

You cannot come to socialism through poverty as 
the Chinese think, On many of our collective farms and state 
farms they have schools and hospitals built by the government. 
But under this new system, they receive a "profit." They use 
these “profits” for building their own schools and hospitals. 
This profit is.not for a private capitalist. You cannot get 
to socialism without prosperity for the people and increased 
standards of living. The Chinese are wrong in their assess- 
ment of our new system, 

How do we train our cadre? We sent engineers and 
technicians to part-time schools, to institutes of economics, 
to lectures, etc. Before the school year starts, there are 
two-month Party training schools where theory and methods 
are taught on how to use Marxism-Leninism, There is a 
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methodical council with qualified theoreticians in control 
under the leadership of the District CP, Theoretical 
cadres are trained in the Academy of Sciences, Academy of 
Secial Science, and in the Higher Party School, 

Here, in Novosibirsk, there are a two-year school 
and a four-year school, We train the people for all Siberia 
although there are local schools. The Academy of Sciences 
has a branch here and gives degrees. Those with a degree 
go to our school for two years. Those who do not have a 
degree go for four years. Each school has a chair in Marxism 

Leninism, Institutes are also attached to the factories and 
students also go to work for a few months each year in the 
industry for which they are specializing. In this way they , 

do not lose contact with the spirit of the people. 

In regard to the problem of air pollution, we are 
eliminating boiler plants and are proceeding with our electri- 
fication program. We. are supplying gas for small towns or for 
farms, Our policy is that no factory can be built that will 
pollute a river or the air, We have a twenty-five kilometer 
green belt where no industrial plants can be built. 

We have 120,000 CP members and sixty-two full-time 
Party workers. Most work for the Party without pay. There 
are forty-six organizers in this District, all of whom work 
without pay, The, Soviets also work mainly with volunteers. 
The same system is followed in the trade union organizations. 
There are 600,000 members, in the trade unions of whom seventy- 
eight are full-time people. There is no percentage figure 
by which the size of the Party's growth is controlled, Despite 
what Wwe say in our program, we are a Party of people. We 
strive to enlist workers. Every month we review the figures 
and these are the most, current. Seventy percent of the recruits 
are workers. Sixty percent of our total membership are workers. 
The humber of officials are restricted, 
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ΠΗ ΓΤ ἢ OF LNFORMATION CONCERHING TUR VISIT OF 
GUS HALL, GENERAL, SECRETARY, COMMUNIST PARTY, 
USA, AND COMMIHIST PARTY, USA DELEGATION ΤῸ THE + 
DSSR AND FINLAND, AUGUST 17 THROUGH. SEPTEMBER 5, 
1966 

On August 17, 1966, Gus Mall, General Secretary, 
Party, USA (CP, USA); his wife Elizabeth; his. ~ 
Arnold Johnson, ἃ member - of the National Board 

δὰ Public Relations Director of the.CP,-USA; and, Manny 
Pousada, comprising 2 delegation from the USA, arrived in 
Moscow, USSR, aboard Acroflot Flight #050 from Paris, a 
Franca, Hall and the. rest of the CP; USA delegation had 

me to the USSR as official guests | of the Communist | 
“Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) . 

Prior- to the tine of his arrival in Hoscow, Hala 
“had been. to Hontevideo, Uruguay, whexe he had attended a 
Congreds of the CP of Uruguay, and he had also spent a day” 
in Paris. While in Paris, Hall had sént hie wife to the 

Embassy of the USSR to check on their visas and when ghe 
-arrived at the Enbassy, sho received vory little. cooperation © 
on this matter. Later, at the Paris airport while preparing 
το board thoir Aeroflot f£light,-the airline representatives 
initially refused fall first class. seating although ho held - 

tickets for ‘such accotimodations.. Finally, Mall foreéd then 
“to aliow hin to sit in the first class settion of ‘the plane ~ 

-. but μον served hin only second class accommodation food. - 
In addition, upon his arrival at the Hoseow airport, Hall 
“yas mot by Μι Δ. Stislov, # momber ΟΣ. the Political Eureau. 
and a Secretary of tho Contral Committec, CPSU, and P. 3B, 
Grishin, an alternate member of the Political Bureau, and 
other Party leaders. Wowever, Hall felt that Leonid 1, 

- Brozhnev, Gehetal Sceretary of the CPSU; should ‘have beer 
‘present and for this reagon felt. slighted. Because of 211 

~ of the foregoing itens, all's mood wis not too good at 
the tind ‘ho arrived and ho was alnost consideriig an early 
departure frodw the country. However, the CPSU leaders who 
met-Hall advised him that Brezhnev had intended to be there ~ 
but urgent busirioss. had taken hin from the city and a personal 
meeting would be arranged as soon as Brezhnev returned, 

After prelininaries. were concluded at the ‘aixport, 
Bald and the delegation were taken to the .Lonim Hills area 
_ where thoy were to be housed, Tall and his family were 
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| '_delegation departed by dir for Leningrad, On ‘their arrival | 

supplied. with a large yilla staffed with. a “‘large- nunber of 
- gervice personnel. - For ‘his protection during his stay. in. 
-Moscow, Tall was provided with ἃ sccurity guard and for ; 
his convenience was furnished ἂν chauffeur. driven. autorobile, 

- On the Lollowing day, Thursday, Auguat- 18, 1966, -- τς τ 
Hall and the delegation participated in a series of woleontag 
events including ἃ long meoting with the Mayor of Moscow, Oo 
Vindinix Pronoslav, and leading nenbors of the Hoscow Soviet. ~ 

- "On Friday, August. 19, 1966, tall and the. delegation, 
visited tho editorxial offices. of "Dravda," Official organ of 
the Central Committee, CPSU, in Moscow, and. mot with Mikhail. 
V. -Zimyanin, Editor-in-Chief, A long discussion took place oe 
between Hall and Zinyanin at this time. and subsequently Te 
"Prayda,'' on August 24, 1966, carried a long article on the 
Subject of Hall's remarks, ᾿ς - 

Later ,. this samo day,” Hali net with Jesus “Faria, 
Genérai. Secretary of the CP of Venezuela, who is now. livitig "" 
in exile in Moscow, ‘his nootihg lated for several hours. ΝΣ 

On: Saturday; August: 20, 1966, Hail ond the CP, USA 

at Leningrad, the delegation was. met and greeted by the 
. Secretary of the Leningrad Regional Committee of the CPSU, 

= Grogory V. Romanov; Secretary N. Υ, Herenitechev; First 
“Doputy: of thé Leningrad Executive Conmitteo,. A.. Ῥ, Boykov; 

- @nd B. A. Popov. Hall at this time was: Presented with a 
key to. the City of Leningrad, - | 

Follow ing ‘their: arrival,- the cpus. delegation 
procoeded to Smolny, tho headquarters of tho CPSU and Loninist ~ 
Young Communist League (L¥CL) of tho Leningrad Region, where. 
@ mécting yas held with the reglotal and city leadership of -  . 
the Party. At this tine, Hall was briofed in-detail concerning 
the organization ind activitids ‘Of the regional and city — 
Party orgahizations. le was uldo provided with 4 genefal ς΄. 
briefing on the. industrial, Scientific, “and ‘technical achieve- . 
nents of the Leningrad arog. -- -- 

After this, fall viewed the Office at Snolny which 
had once kecn occupied by V. I. Lenin and was shown a £ilri 
-entitled, "Victory at Leningrad." Ldter in the day, Nall 
toured the Pisknrev ionorta1 Ceonotery in Leningrad where > 
he placed ἃ wreath. This cometery covtaing-hundreds of | - , 
thousands of Russians who had: given their ‘lives in defense of. a 
‘Leningrad during | World Way II, | 
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Oa Sunday, August 21, 1966, Hal aud the. delegation 
devoted most of the day to sightseeing and visiting historical . 
sites in the areca dealing With Marxisn-Loninion, Among the 
piacos visited was Potrodvort where a palace built by Poter 
Tho First is located. 

Qa Monday, August 22, 1966, -Hall and the cp, USA - 
delegation visited the Homor'ial XXIL. Congress, CPSU, Metal- 

' working Plant, Leningrad. The: ‘delegation was accompanied 
‘on this trip: by Romanov and Merenitschev of the Loningrad 
regional and city Party organizations. At the entrance to 
the plant-Hall and the guests were met by one A. A, Gruzdev, 
Director of tho Plant, and thereafter an extended discussion 
was held in the plaht offices. During this digcugsion, V. V. 
gavin, Secretary of the plant Party conuittoe, Spoke to tho 

USA delegation, noting the following: . 

This plant has a -long and glorious revolutionsty 
and workers tradition. ΟἿΣ workers have always Keen, 2. part. 
of the revolutionary movencit. They greeted ¥. I. Lenin 
when hoe.first. returned to our country fro Finland, and they 
participated in thé storming of the Winter Palace here -in = 
Leningrad. Teday, they continue to keep alive their revolu= 
tionary traditions. 

. Before 4917; the production ξ a 10, 000. “Rilovatt, 
turbine would hive been cousidéred an outstanding. achievonent, 
but~ today turbines of 50,000. kilowatt capacity are considered 
routine, In-the past, tho turbines produced in this factory 
were based on designs of Zoroign firms. This is no longer 
true. We have developed our own system for the education - 
and the. training of cadres. of technicians. 

In the USSR ποσοῦ power stations are filled with 
turbinos produced in this factory. ‘Production of. ‘turbines 

_in this factory only stopped after Hitior's attack, but after~ 
wards we again resuried production. ‘During the actual seige 
of Leningrad we worked for the front by repairing tanks and 
producing arms, dtc. During the war, however, cone of our’ 
workers did leave for the Urals to man tho factories which 
were boing set up there. Aftor the war; cur factory was 
completely: reequipped with new cquipmont. So, today, we are 
not producing any turbines of lecs than 50,000 kilowatts. 
Sone turbines of 100,000 and 200,000. kilowatt - ‘capacity have — 
heen nanufactured and we have also nade. two turbines of - 
800,000 Kilowatt capacity. Our factory. is now producing gas _ 
turbines also, with a 25,000° kilowatt t capacity. Cur work is 



πες ΒΟΥ lending towards producing gas turbines. of 100,000 κατον ~ 
watts. Some of our production goes for foreign export’ and ~ 
is -being used in such places as the. Aswan Dara in Reypt in 
India, and in othor countries. 

‘Following tho XXIII Congress, we were assigned 
 gome, complex tasks and goals.. We are. trying to produce the 
‘best and do it most economically. Yet, we envisage the pro-- 

. duction of even more powerful turbines, those with capacitios. 
in- excess of 800, 000° kilowatts which wo. have. ‘already produced, 

In our factory there are 11,000 workers. ‘and techni-~ 
 ¢inns, ΟΣ ‘thig number, 2,200 belong to the Party ‘and 2,000 - 
belong to the Komgomols. or tho Loninist Younz Commutiist: League. 
The Party here is headéd by-a factory committee which, in. turn, ~ 

- is related to the district committee, There are some. 36 
functioning primary organizations. in the factory ind 160 Party. - 
‘groups. The most important task of tha Party is. the aesigns ᾿ 
θα and distribution of thes cadrés, Ὁ HO 

We also conduct. inportant, dducational courses ir 
"the factory and many of. our workers arc gtudy ing: in. higher. 
schools. ‘One thousand workers and technicians gre now study- _ 
-ing and over.one hundred of out people are in trade schools. 
The Party committee Bees to it thot. education continues. _. 

Phe Party in the factory has: two niin tacks, The 
᾿ ἄχος, “hg to increase tho quality of our techniques and work 

and laboratories, ᾿ The pecond task iS to: find means of switch~ — 
ing νοῦ to new methods which cau produce nore. economically. 
and result in nore efficient work, 

- τ Following this, Gruzdev, - the. plant Direétor,. spoke 
and answered ἃ question of Hall's as. to how thé CPSU keeps | 

- @live, the old clans relations and class consciousness. of the ΝΙΝ 
people, ih his rosponse,. Gruzdov noted: as follows: — OS 

ΕΝ . This is a. substantive quéstion. Thirty years ‘2g0 
the 01a workers saw it thenselves but now the People who. work - 
here’ were born after the revolution and ever some were. born Ὁ 
afte? the war. 50, im order to-do this,;- we 86 nany methods. 
Hore, wo will take advantage of your visit to this factory. - 
In this factory we havo many foreign visitors and we naintain 
international committees here for contact with other countries. 

_ Some of our personnel travel-abroad. ‘Our chief engineers: have: 
~ heen το: the U.S; and Canada as well as to ἃ number of other 
countries, It is a rulo here’ that when these people roturn - 



they. report on. + the situation. in the countries which they 
have visited and thoy do this. to our collective, Wo also 
see to it that our workdi's study the history of our Party's 
past and learn how to relate it to tho present. os τς 

Gruzdov, in anover -to another -quostion of fa2i's, ~ 
continued: We, too, sce the need for material incentives” 

a under socialiss but we never forgot the moral conde iousness 
and. our pedple understand this, . They arg not selfish: and ~ 
they understand that this is the reason why. cconomie reforms, 

. are in the interest of our society ‘and not for special Groups. 
ΝΕ ox prof itcors, . 

After these > discussions, ἃ mass neoting of tho plant 
workers was held by tho plant Party organization. The workers 
greeted Hall -and expressed soliddrity with the Anerican: workers 
‘in their struggle for peice and against the ageressive: actions ὁ - 
of tho United States inporialists in Vietnam. τὴ response to . ~~ 
the workers' greetings, Hall addressed tho relly and. téld the  ~ 
workers of ‘the struggles of the. CP, USA for thé urgent ‘interests 

- Of the. American people, for peace, gsemocracy, and social progress. 

ΝΕ ΕΣ Latex, that sane day, Ilall and the cp, USA delegation, , 
at the- invitation of the CP of Finland, proceeded by air to - 

- Holsinki, ΟἿ -arvival, in Helsinki, the deldgation was. Θὲ by ΝΣ 
ΥΔ1Σ Pessi, Generpl Secretary.,. “Cb: ‘of Finland, and -Anna=biisa ὁ. < 

ΝΕ Pintand’ Ὁ πω of the Political Conmittee of the cP ὍΣ. “--  .- 
τὶ hiand Oe 

Hall and the cp, ‘isa dolégation renainod an Finilana . 
τ uhtil Thorsday, August. 25,. 1966, when they returned by air to 

-ς Leningrad. During the. course of. the stay in Finland, thie cP, 
USA delegation was housed. in a youth hostel (student hotel) © 
located outside of Uclsinki. During the course of his stay in 

- Finlond, Hall displayed - great. hationnlisn and “almost becanc | 
-a Finn," Throughout bis stay, he spoke. the Finnish language. -- - 
Hall was interviewed by the pross-on-a number of occasions: While 
in Helsinki and alco appeared on Helsinki television. Several 
neoctings occurred between the CP, USA delogation and the ‘ieador~ 
ship of the CP of Finland and on one-occagion Tall, on bohalf 
of tha CP, USA, hosted tho Finnish leadership at ἃ dinner. ἡ 
Hall and the delegation while in Finland also visited a Party 
higher school called Sirole whore the Party trains it cadre. . 
The school is located sone: 45«50 kilometers outside of Holeinki 

"τ ‘and reportedly receives about 95% of its, support from: ‘the 
. ᾿ς Flonish Government. .- 
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During the course of one of his meetings with the 
Finnish. leadership, Uidll was told that the curtent nenber~ 
ship of the CP of Finiand was app¥oximatoly. 50,000 and that. 
the current circulation of the Party. papor "Ronson Uutisot" 
wag approxinately 75,000. 

As noted, 811 returned: to. Loningrad on August, 25, 
(1966, and that evening appeared on Leningrad television, _ 
Late the following day, Friday, August 26, 1966, Hall and - 
the CP, USA delegation boarded a plahe for flight to - 

Novosibirsk, Siboria, USSR. This wad a tong flight with - 
two stops on route. -On arrival at Tolnaschoy Airport, . 
Novosibirsk, Hail and the delegation ware mot by regional 
and local leaders of the CPSU. Since the hour was very 
Inte, they woré taken to a vilia where thoy were. to. romain 
for their stay in the area. ᾿ : 

On. Saturday, August. 27, 1966, {int ata Ὁ the ὍΡ,. USA, 
delegation met at district headquarters of the CPSU. .with the 
district and city leaders, Novosibirsk, Firat Sceretary of 
the District Committée,F. §. Goryachev, at this time presented 
ah oxtensive priefing rolatiiig to the CPSU in the Novosibirsk — 
Region. dnd to agriculture, science, and. industry ef the areca. 

> Following the meeting and after lunch, Hall and the 
- delegation visited the Efremov Plant in Novosibirak which is. 
éngaged in the production of hoavy machines and tools. Hall 

-spoke to the plait workers after a tour of the plant. - He was. 
introduced to the workeré as. the Goneral. Secretary of the CP, 
USA by the Secretary of the plant Party organization, Ivan P, 
Kutuzov, In opening his remarks, Hall indicated he had 
brought greotings fron: those in the United States whooppose 
United States imporialicn and United States actions in Vietiin, — 
He closed his remarks by praising the ‘work being performed -hexve _ 
by the workers and called for a-strengthening of relations - 
between the CPSU and CP, USA and the peoples of ‘the -two countries. 
Aftoy the visit was concluded, Hall was presonted with a nunbor 
of gifts which inciudod a. miniature hydraulic. press, a. symbol 
of the products manufactured at the- plant, 

After this, an individual idontifiod as. γι. Titkov, 
roprosonting the Artists Union, progeated [all with a painting 
by a Sovict painter. 

/ . Following this, fall was taken to the Kuzmin Metal- 
working and Rolling igi. Plant, Novosibirsk, where he. toured 
the | Plant and again net with the Party leaders and workers. 



Following this, ‘fall attended- an ; athietie event. 
_at which “hewas the guest’ of the Novosibirsk Party leader~ 
Bhp: - - ᾿ οτος ᾿ 

ΕΝ Sunday, August 28, 1966, ‘the δ, USA delegation 
visited the Siborian. Division, USSR Academy of Science, : 
Novosibirsk, whore they were the guests of the Acadeny 
Director, Academician (χες namo unknown) Laurentyov, -. - 
Laurentyev provided a tour of the Academy and described tho- 
Academy’ r=} activities to thp delogation, © | 

“Subsequent}y, the delegation visited the Novosibirsk 
matyevetty where thoy were the guésts of Rector Sportak 
_Eelyayev, a theoretical physicist and. menber of the USSR Agadony 
of Science, Eelyayev 15 a. porson of approximately. 32 to 3 
years of age. and had spent a yedr in Denmark working with - 
physicist Nicls Bohr. Ifo had served in World War IY whilo 
& very young boy, In degeribing the University, Belyayev - 
indicated that the University had now 3,000 students and that” 
it was anticipated. that within. two- years chrollment would be 
4,500, He indicated they could accept more students at Ἐπ. 
University if tho Science -Institute could take them and uce 
the University graduates. He furthor noted at tho time that 
the Univergity.cngaged in practical work by assisting in the 
building of industry in the Giborian arca. During the 
present year, 800 students wore. occupicd in. Sueh wari wath.” 
209 of thom active in the Arctié region. . . 

“ Following the stay “in. Novosibirsk, Mail ond the 
delegation ‘then proceeded by air to Simferopol in the Crimea. 
Here, Hall was to relax and rest for a few_days and to do 80 
was provided with Ὁ πόδε lixurious villa lecutcd on the Black 
Sea near Yalta. On the evening of Tuesday, August. 30, 1966, 
and again on the evening of Wednesday, August 31,- "1966, foil 
was visited at hia ville by Boris ‘N. Ponomarov; ἃ Sceretary 
of the Central ‘Comiittco, CPSU, ‘who, himself, was on vacation . 
in.the area, — On both cyonings, Wall and Pononarev. held exten- 
sive discussions on matters dealing with the CP, USA and the - 
CPSU -as well as on matters: rolating to the: international con 
nunist movenent. _ - 

During the day ;- August 31, 1966, Mad and the déle~ ᾿ 
gation were taken on an extensive tour of the Crimcan area. - 
and to places such .as palaces as well as the meeting place 
where the historic Yalta conference took place during World 

_ Wax II which had been participated in by Prosident Franklin . -- 
Delano Roogevelt, Prine Minister Winston Churchill, and Jos sof 
Stalin, - -- 

During his stay in the Crimean ares, Hall and tho. 
dologation woro official guestd. of the Mayor of Yalta who 
accoupanied the Broup on ἃ nunbor’ of ita tours. During one 
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of their contacts, the Mayor briefed Hall as Zollows con 
- corning certain fonturos of the City of Yalta. The essence 

of his remarks at that tine was as: follows; 

The City of Yalta ‘is the center of 84 resort 
ontablishmonts with accommodations for 35,117 people. 
There aro 58 sanatoria, 14 rest homes, ὃ resort hotels, a 
nedical institution, and the Artek Young Pioneer Camp. 

_- Anothor 3,370 visitors are accommodated in 9 tourist hostels 
τ - and four Pioneex Camps. The two out~patient clinics located 

in the arca- can handle 4,000 cones ἢ αν, In 1965, 1,300,000 
people visited and recuperated in the Yalta area, including. 
20,600 foreigners, In the course of the first eight months - 
of 1966, Yalta received. 1, 200, 000 ‘Eoviet Gitizons and 24, 000 
foreign tourists, 

Tho nonthly rates at Yalta range fron 20 ‘yablés 
to 120 rubles for the trade union sanatoria, ip to 88 rubles 
for the resort hotols, and 60 to 90 rubles for the rest homes, 
A Soviet citizon pays only 30% of tho codt of his 3 keep with 
the. ‘balance boing paid by hie union, — - 

- On. ‘Thursday, Septenbor. 1, 1956,. “tial ana 1 the delena- - 
tion visited Artek, the alj-union Young Pioneor Caney located 
on the Black Sca between Gurzuf and Ayu-Dag. Children. corie- 
to this camp from all over the USSR_as do official quests 
from all over the world, - Hall at first had some hesitancy _ 
about vis siting this. camp becausd it was here that tho General 
Scerotary of the CP of Italy, Palmiro Toglintti, suffered his 
stroke. and didd in August, 1964, Hall fins considerable féara, ~ 
rogarding οὔσῃ matters. Lowever, Hall waa prevailed upon to 
visit and tour the camp and at the time was warmly greeted 
‘by ‘the children. During. this greeting, Hall was impressed 
by the: fact that a group of English-speaking children ‘had 
presented him with 2 bouquet of. roses, After having toured - 

- thé canp, Hall spdéke to the youth who were there. and later | 
viowed a show put on by the youth, 

| ΟΝ Soptember 1, 1966, Hall and the dolegation also 
‘traveled to Sevastopol, the site of an historic tattle betweon 
Rusdian and Gorman forees in World War II. The group toured 
the battlefield, viewod the battle diorama, and then ‘toured 

- tho city. Later in the day the niale members of the -dolezation 
τ were taken aboard the USSR naval cruiser "Michael Kotuzoy” . 

which is based at tha Sevastopol Naval Base, nll wastarnly 
- greeted aboard this ship and numerous banners and placards τς 
ΟΥ̓ grecting were placed, about the veasel. 1181} met and spoke 
with the ghip's officers and crow and that ovening the dele~ 
gation dined with the ship! 5 ΘΡΑΙ͂Σ. 

ΝΞ ~8% 



During the entire stay in the Crimoan area, Wikelad 
γι Hostoyets, ead - of the. North and Scuth American Section, 
international, Department, Central Coznittes, CPSU; and his 

_. assistant, Igok Mikhailov, wore also in the area and available . 
to Hall. Those individuals in’ general rade nil arrangencnts 
regarding Tall's Stay in the area. 

On Septesber 3, 4066, Mall roturned. by air to Hoscow 
and remained 4n that city: until, Heptenber 5, 1966, when he- 
-departed for tho Gorman-Dondcratic Republic {08}. During 
-this atay in Hodcow, Mall attended 2 number of exhibits and 
performances ag woll 4S participating in ἃ nunbor of mectings. 
Two of these wettings. occurred on. September 3, 1900. In these — 
heotings ke ret with Dolores Ibarruri,; President of the CP οὗ. 
Spain. Later, thd sane day, he not with Richard Dixon, : 
Chairman of the CP of Australia, and Alec Robertson, ‘a menber . 
of thé Central Comittée; CP of Australia, and Editor OF MTHO 
Tribune," the Party nevspapor dn Australia, °- 

- During Polis visit in the ἜΡΟΝ and in FinJana, ag 
~ noted uhoyo; he reédived considerable publicity in the press: 

of the. two countrics. Among the newspapers of these two. 
countrics which are known to have. had articles déaling with 
ΤΑΊ ἕο. visit and. activities were. the following: 

"Kansan Wuticot,” organ of the cp: of Piniland, 
~  . ὅπ ite issues. -of 8/23 ἀπά 25/66 ̓ 

"Pravda," official organ of the Contral Con: 
mittce, CPCY, in its issues. of F O/18, 21, 23, 
and 24/66 

"The Leningrad Evening," official organ ° Of 
oe . the ‘Leningrad Rozioz and City Governzent, | 

- -its isstie of 8/22/66 . 
in. 

"Soviet Siberia, '* érgan of the Hovoatbirek 
_ . District: Comittee, CPSU, in its issue of 

. 8/23/66. Ι - 

"Komeotiolokaya pravea," organ of the Loainint 
| ables Conzuniat League, in its iseuc of 
8/2 | 

- In addition, "Tho Worker,” United States. East Conant 
coudunist publication, carried articles concerning Mall's ᾿ 
visit in these. countries in ite incues of August ὃ 30; 

4, 33, and 3B, 1966.. 
Soptenbor 
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. Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/4/66 ff 

SAC, CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub F) 

ReBulet dated May 4, 1960, and CGlet dated October 
Ὁ, 1966. 

ReBulet instructed Chicago to set forth a monthly 
accounting ‘of all receipts and disbursements of Solo and CP, ~ 
USA Reserve Funds in the possession of CG 5824-S* for the 
preceding month. J 

Balance of funds in possession of 
CG 5824-S* as of October 1, 1966 

Bolo 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, 
Chicago, ΤΊ ποθεν εν οὐ νέον ἐν ζε εν φενννν ΘΙ121, 001.38 

͵ 

CP, USA Reserve Funds ok 
“---Φ πόνο ee ey “” 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
box, Michigan Avenue National Bank, 
Chicago, IT1llinois........ cece κε eee cee 568,00 

Total $121,569.38 

γ vl 0.3 “CUA KF /- 5903 
@rBure u (RM) “ —" 

-New York (RM) 
(1 - 100-134637) (SOLO) ° NOV 9 1966 
(1 - 100-128861) (CP, USA - Reserve Funds) seam, on 

1~Chicago ᾿ Ὥς ἰξαεσοῖα 

ον 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly-on the Payroll Savings Plan 



ΝΞ CG 184-46 Sub, F 

Additxons πω το το ia 
- -- cee meal - τ = - 

i Solo - 

10/66 received from CP of the 
Soviet, Union during course of 
21st Solo Mission -and repre- 
senting balance. of money brought - 

τς ‘back to U.S... ΑΞ ‘reimbursement to 
~- - Cp, USA for fares of official 

delegations ἐσ USSR (for full 

10/24/66 transferred from Solo 

CP, USA Reserve Funds a 

‘None. 

= HS None. - 

ΒΝ . Οἷς USA Reserve. Funds. 

| - 40/20/66 for atbuns,, books, 
. ete, ; provided. to GUS: HALL 

"+ on arrival, YC, 10/23/66. . 

‘Balance of funds in possession of ~ 
᾿ΟὉ 5824S | as: Of October 51 1966. 

8610" 

Maintained in cash in safe deposit 
‘box, Michigan Avente National Bank, 

Lo - - 

-- . details, see CGairtel-11/2/66 and- ~~ 
os - | enelosed infofmant's statement) . yo. 6+, .$9, 274,70 

© τς Bisbyrsements = =) τὴ τς 

Sélo- Ν ἦς Ὁ ΠΝ - - 

τι Εαδαθ, NYC; to Solo Funds, 06». μέρος, 218,80 

ΙΕ ΣΝ ΝΘ τ ΠΑ ᾿ς ᾿ 938. 487.00΄. 

= Chicago, Illinois... .... ive cee eneay ty oe 0 8130,488 38 
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CP, USA Reserve Funds ΝΞ ᾿ 

Maintained in cash .in safe deposit ον 
- box, Michigan Avenue. National Bank, . 

, Chicago, Illinois. - ΕΞ - 4, * * ¢ pt J 5 * δῷ 8 @ se pe + a . 
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(15) 100=428092 iz τοῖς Re Putnam 
Dates November 8, 1966 

Tos Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

Fron: gohn Edgar Roover, Director 

sunsects Roamans AL COLLECT 

& source which has supplied reliable information 
in the past has furnished the following: 

Communist Party, USA, visited Wongolia. While in Monrolia, 
Haii visited the "Avdarkhangai Collective Farm, Sergeien 
Somon of Céntral Ainak. (Province)," While on this visit, 
Holi obtained the following information regarding thie Zorn. 

When the farm was established, 4t had 16 fanilies 
grid 250 head of livestock Tiving on it. Now, the farm has. 
esproxinately 1,200 neople and 60,000 head of livestock. 

Toree.of the brigades work as herdsmen. The fourth brigade 
\ tilis the soli. The farm has 1,500 hectares’ of ond plantéd 
vf intbarley, whent, and oats. At the time of Hall's visit, 

i Workers on“the farm vere constructing a new school buiiding 
if and & gavage. The gavage was boing built to house 4 trucks, 
. ὦ uutomobiles; and 2 tractors, These vehicles represent att, 

ἡ the: mechonized transport on the farn. 

. Water is always a problem for a.coilective faxm in 
{ Montolda. This farm has 29 water velis and 62 natural water 
ikolos. Thoe-Govornrient of Mongolian provided assistance which 
aretha , 

ΠΝ ΔΕΣ μοὶ /00 462 %41- 54 
Bi . ‘FortyJcelen'df the approximately 1, 200 pegple on 
tho farm are menbers of the Mongolia People's 

ty (IPRP). Aikinct ey of these are yonenjE (aie! ogee” 
τ an PRP youth’ o reomeaelon with 70 menbers. Almost 70 

Fele, Ror mmm 
Holones ee ee — 
Gandy απ ἢ Ἂς ἊΝ Ν [1 teverype ἌΣ 

Yn early October, 1966, Gus Hall, General seeretary, 

heiried to dig 4 of the water wells and will provide assistance 

(SERGELEN SOLOW OF” CENTNAG ALAA (PROVINCE) sy HONGOLIA 
tanner ππε τε “πο π’πιοέΨἘΕοΨσ«οἘἐο-----, 

The workers of this farm are divided into 4 brigades. _ 

j- ad 

“40H 

ὃν 1 " 
~ Δ ste Bore sion το 
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οὐλκίρειτιται, 

Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Dopartnent of State 

per cent of the families living on this Zarm have radios and 
newspapers available to thes. The farm also has a culture 
club and mobile movies are brought to the farn. 

This farm gupplics the Governucnt of Mongolian vith 
approximately 700 hoad of horses each year. These horses. 
are seid to the Soviet Union or to Communist China. Other 
products of the farm ore horsehair, “khorsaveol," and mare‘s 

* 

1 » Director 
Central Intelligence Ageney 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

NOTE: 
Classified "Speecentsan” since unauthorized disclosure 

of this information cofid rev@al the identity of the source 
(CG_5824-S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could cause grave damage to the Nation. CG 5824-S* obtained 
this data while on Solo Mission 21 to the Soviet Union and 
other countries in the company of Gus Hall, Data extracted 

eae Chicago airtel 10/27/66, captioned "Solo, IS ~ C," 
, 
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(1s) 100-4280912 1=- Mr. R.W. Smith 
— _ 1-~ Liaison 

Date: - November. 8, 1966 1 = Mr, Shaw 

Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research . 

; Departuent. of State 

‘From: donn Edgar Hoover, Director -«- oN 

TNTERNATIONAL DEPARTIENT 
( CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 
“ΕΡΜΗΣ PARTY. OF HE THE SOVIET: UNION 

- ha Following data were ‘supplied. by a, source 
which has furnished. reliable information in the past, Ιμ 

«AG the present tine, Boris: N. Pononarey, 2 
- ee 

the International Departnent. 2 

. - Jn adaition, the following individuals, all: éon~—— ἐὺ 
-gidetea to be of equal rank, held titles of Deputy: to. 
Pononarev.: | A..S.. Belyakov, Ye. I. Kuskov, ‘and Rotislav A. 
UL'Yanovskiy. Belyakov appears. to have. the nost ‘authority 
of thesa@ three individuals and, reportedly, has replaced 
Vitaly G. Korianov, who formerly had the responsibility for 
See worl: ert carried on. by the North and South American 5 
ection of the International Department. 

δ 100+ AF0 9 ,- 5° 10 
As. of Septenber,, seek eke 42 nov was in the. 

hospital and, reportedly, will not return to, his position 
dn the International, Department. In this connection, it 
Was: rumored that Korianov: would, be. assigned to the. Internas...—_. 
tional Commission of κου ἰὴ Ἀπ έ381αΣ organ, of the, 

“a8 NOV 8 1966 
aa WGS:dmk 127 ue | - 

mgr > 4 a SEE NOTE*PAGE TWO 
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Director ΝΞ Ἐν ͵ τον 
ireau of Intelligences and Research - - - ; . 

Dopartment of State: 

Central Gomittoo; Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Ν 
Korianov, reportedly, will specialize in mattora: relating 
to affairs in the United States. -ς . 

1 « Piroctor . | 
Central Thatoliigenee Agancy 

Attention: Deputy’ Director, Plans - 

a Classificd "SeeKAtl because unauthorized dis~ 

closure of this data fould reveal the identity of the 
Source, CG 5824~8*, who is of continuing value and such 
revelation could result in graye damage. to the Nation. - 
Data extracted from Chicago: airtel 10/27/66, captioned 
"Solo, 1550," ; 
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\7 ὰ | Ree ‘POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION AND SATELLITE : " ir B.C? Put ‘- . nam 

§ COUNTRIES TOWARD THE ἜΝ vren 

Sources which have supplied reliable information 
in the past have furnished the following: 

During September and October, 1966, « Gus Hall, 
‘General Secretary, Communist Party, USA, held a series of 
discussions with leaders of the Soviet Union andthe sat= 

ἱ ellite nations regarding the conflict in Vietnam, During 
($82 these discussions, Hall obtained whet he believed was the 
¥ ES official policy of thesé countries regarding the situation 
Ξ3 in Vietnam. 

| Nas Soviet Union: ᾿ 
6 ἢ 

ΝᾺ ε Leonid I, Brezhnev, General Secretary of the Com= 
X be ἕ. munist Party of the Soviet Union, commented, in essence, as 

follows: 

in. international. relations, the Soviet Union does ¢ = 
Ly not change policies. It only changes tactics in favor of «ft 

peaceful coexistence. However, no accommodation can he Ἵ ᾧ . τ 
reaclied with the United States while the Vietnam war cone ΓῸ Ὡς 
tinues, even on such pressing issues as stopping the = np 
proliferation of nuclear weapons, In order: to get on with 4S ad 

γ΄ the business of resolving such important questions, the a = 

~S 
> 

Soviet Union wants, very much, to see the end of hostilitiesS 
in Vietnam. 

KR, (? ‘The: Soviet Union is under severe pressure due to" 
-“the statements of Communist China, which taunts the 
Soviet Union for its failure to at least open a conflict 

᾿ς with the United States on some other front to relieve pres- 
‘sure on North Vietnam. Communist China has placed. the 
Soviet Union in the position of being the tail behind the 

fotson ὦ POLicies of Conniunist China, and the Soviet Union cannot be 
DeLocch.——_ @ prisoner of Communist China. — 
Mohr’ 

- RCP:dmk /NO FOREIGN: DISSEMINATION it ges : ~ 
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copEanr/tio FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 

POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION AND SATELLITE. 
COUNTRIES TOWARD. THE WAR ἘΝ VIETNAM 

= 

The position of the Sovidt σπάση 4s that the 
situation. in Victnan cannot be resolved by military means 
alone. There must also be a struggle on the political 
front; Thorefore, the Soviet Union will. press for an 

- international ticeting of all communist parties, at. θα 
on the limited question of opposing the United States in 

« YVietndm.. The Soviet Union cannot alloy President Johnson. 
to carry “a banner of peace" while:.the United States bonbs 
and ki118 in’ Vietnam. 

“Bulgaria, Bast. Germany, Hungary and. Mongolia: 

Fast Euxopean members of the communist camp 
oxpressed ganoral. agreement with the Soviet views set forth 
above. in ‘private discussions with Gus Hall, tha following 
individuals. expressed complete adherencé ‘to, and undquivocal 

- Support for, 8 policy. based upon a political solution through? 
negotiations: Todor Zhivkov, Prénier of Bulgaria; 
Walter Ulbricht, Chairman of the State Council of East Germany; 
Janos, Kadar,; Chairman, of thé Hungarian Council of Ministers; 
and Yunzhagyn Tsedenbal, Chairman of the Council of Hinistors 
‘oz HNongolia. - 

Tess ‘thdividuals expressed tliciiseives in a way 
which indicated. greater concern for their countgies' own 
Anternal problems than with the situation in Vietnam, although 
they are avare that thé. solutionsof their: domestic and intér~. 
Rational problems all hinge upon a settlement in Vietnam. In 
addition, the: leadership of Mongolia. is deoply concérndd with 
“the ballicose activities of Communist China since the countries 
share & conmon border .: The Bulgarians, Hungarians and _ 
Bast Germans sre more apprehensive ‘about their western fron- 
tiers, the concentration of United States power in 
Western Europe and the thitedt of a ‘rearned West. Germany than 
the problem in Vietnam. 

‘Czechoslovakia : é 

Antonin Novotny, President of thé Peopléts Republic 
OF Czechoslovakia, commented, ‘dn essence, as follows: 

MT/NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 

tat 3. ὦ 
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sepesaeei/i0 pORBIGi DISSEUTNATION 

POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION AND SATELLITE 
COUNTRIES TOWARD THE WAR IN VIRTNAU 

Czectoslovakia follows tho Soviet 2ina on Vietnan. 
Thore is an approcistion for the fears of the Victnariese who 
Lived for so long under the "Chinese yoke," but thero is no 
agreenent with Vietnanoso subservience to the policy of 
Communist China. Czechoslovakia favors the opening of ἃ 
political front on tho question of Vietnan, while carrying on 
increased military offorts. The inflexible position of 
North Vietnam permits Brosident Johnson of the United States 
to pose as ἃ man of peadé, and this demagoguery on the subs 
jeet of peace should be exposed. 

Poland: 

Wiadysiaw Gonulks, Firet Soexatary of the Contral 
Com OOs Polish United Workers Party, conuentdd; in OSsONCs ; 
ag follows: . 

Contrary to the vidwd of host. othex communist 
leaders, Gomulks dods not accept any assossudnt that there is 
@ growing peace movement in the United States or that the | 
poopie of tho United States are moving toward an antiwar posi~ 
tion, The opinion that anothor Genova Peace Conference might 
foreo an upsurge in the poace movement in the United States. 
is totally rejected as overly optinistic. Tho majority of 
tho poopie in the United Statos are not opposed to the 
Vietnam war but are dissatisfied with the Johnson Administra- 
tion bacauge tha Unltdd States is losing the war. ‘The . 
United States ic attonpting to. Zorco North Vietnam to sur~ 
this ὃ ἀρᾷ will use whatever pretext is necessary to achieve 

ἢ end, 

fhe κὸν to the political solution of the situation 
in Yietnan is: in tho hands of Communist China whdrd the pro} 
blon is evaluated on thé basis of tho natural golf-intorests 
of Communist China. While Poldnd ia urging North Viotnan to 
bo mora flexible and not to rely on thé hopes of 4 military 
victory, Polind will support North Vietnan complotely, with 
or without "flexibility." 

Nomania: 

Nicolae Ceausescu, General Secyotary, Communist 
Party of Romania, commented; in ossence, as follows: 

TOBIN FOREIGN DISSENINATION 

=3 = 



sopeGact/xo FORBIGN DISSEAINATION 

POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION AND SATELLITE 
COUNTRIES TOWARD THE WAR IN VIET: 

_ The policy of Romania difford from both basic 
Policies éxprogsed. above. Leaderg of Romania believe 
differonces in thd ruling circles in the United States. 
aro applying political predsurdé to bring about a solution 
ih Vietnam. Political and military forces rust be used to 
Solve tha problen. A united nobilisation against tho 
United States couldtolp internal forces in the United States 
change thé current policy on Victnan, 

oO The. situstion in Vietnam is closely connected with 
the existing split in the interhdtioni1 communist movonent. 
‘The split is not the fault of Communist Ching alone, Other 
"sociglist" countries, including the Soviet Union, havd - 
Jssued statements which hive done much to harden the posi= 
tion of Communist China, Tho split his given the United states 
ἃ. grout advantage in Vietnan. 

see 

intod. 

Contlicting View 

." Vindinir Roucky, ἃ Secretary of the Contr4i Cone 
mittea of tho Communist Party of Czechoslovakia contradicted 

. the report of tho Bucharest meeting as pictured by Ceaunescu. 

WET/NO FOREIGN DISSEYINATION 

~ & ὦ. 



τὐβνκέζεκημεο FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 

POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION AND SATELLITE 
COUNTRIES TOWARD THE WAR YN VIETUAN 

He indicated there was no dissansicn on the question of 
Viotnan end that tho only argundnts at the neeting concorndd 
economic: problems and the question of Européan security; Ho 
felt the rosélution on Vietnan could have been rolcnsed the 
firat day of the meeting, He did note that thé Romanians 
obstructed efforts to organize aid for North Vietnam, holding 
that 21 Communist China was not involved, then tho- aid could 
not he coordinated and would do move han than good. 

. Keoucky had just returned froma visit to North Vidtnan 
ina délegation headed by Jozofilenart, Prime Minister of 
Caochoslovakid. He obsorved that’ tha influence of Communist 
‘China now predominates in North Vietnam, ospecially in ‘the 
nrted forces. He notéd that Président Ho Chi Mink and 
Proniery Phan Yan Dong, of North Vietnam, would not permit the 
doelogation to make derogatory cotiments about Communist China. 

On thoir réturn trip to Pragiv, the delogation 
stopped in Hoscoy where a conférence was held to try to 
fathon the rodsons why North Viethan persists in fighting an 
“unwinkble war. The only conclusion reached by tha Soviet 
gnd Czoch participants in thé conferones was. that North Viétnan 
fust have réceived assurances frou Communist Chinn that, at . 
sond point in the struggle, Communist China will intervene 
militarily as wae dond in Koren. 

Assogsnent: by the Connunist Party) UsA 

Despite Sovict statemonts of their reluctance toa. 
widen the war in Vietnam or to fight "soncone olse's war," 
thoy cannot ignore thé pressure fron their edmmunist a1ii68, 
in addition, the Soviets are under the prossure of πολὺ 
weakening position in tho international communist movement 
as a result of attacks on thoir apparent, inaction in the face 
of an attack on a fellow comiunist nation, North Vietnan, 
No matter what the Soviet Union may want to do, 1+ hag become 
ἃ croature of circumstances and the United States cannot 
daptnd on the Soviet Union to comletely continue its presont 
course of action in regard to Victnan. 

ὥραζξιβινιο FORWIGH DISSEMINATION 
“Be 
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ap wEnitr/x0 FOREIGN DISSEMINTION 

POLICIES OF THE SOVIET UNION AND. SATELLITE — 
COUNTRIES "TOWARD THE WAR IN VIETNAM 

are) 

NOTE; 

‘Classified Nip op Beesat /No Foreign Dissemination" _ 
since’ unauthorized disclosure of this. information could reveal 
the identity 6f the ‘source (CG 5824-S*), who is of continuing 
‘value: and stich: revelation could result in exceptionally grave 

0 . damage to thé Nation. CG 5824-S* is referred to as “sources" 
in order to further protect the identity of this, valuablé 
informant. Dissemination being made to Honorable Maryin Watson, 
Special, Agsistant to the President; Honorablé Dean Risk, — 
Secretary of State; Honorable Robert S, McNamara, Secretary _ 
‘of Defense; Honorable Richard Helms, Director of Central. Intelli-~ 
gence Agericy; the Acting Attorney General, and the Deputy Attorney 

. General, See. wenorandum Baumgardner to: Sullivan, 11/2/66, _ 
: | captioned "Solo, Internal Security — Communist," prepared. rae 

: RCP scl Data, extracted from Chicago. airtel 10/26/66, captionéd 
"Solo, TS-C,! | 7 

= 

ἐπ 

oper s0 FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT We 

- Memorandum ROUTE IN ENVELOPE — poet 

Sale —_ ἣν - 

ΤΟ Mr. ᾿ω 6. suttavely DATE: 11/2/66 me ᾿ 
, εἶ " " ᾿ Tovel — . - 

ROM vm... aac ; 1... Mr. DeLoach ' Trotter —ameenemme να 
FROM :F,'J, Baumgardner 1 - Mr. Sullivan Wolnes στ ΤΟ ̓ 
= πος ALS 1 = Mr, Baumgardner Ge 
suri {) 1 = Liaison, . 
SUBJECT: SOLO 1 = Mr, ἈΠῸ, Putnam 
. AL SECURITY - COMMUNIST " 

This memorandum recommends that data‘developed by 
06 5824=-S* regarding ‘the attitude of communist nations ve 
“toward the war in Vietnam be furnished the White House, Sec~ ον 
retary of State; Secretary of Defense, Director of Central a 
Intelligence Agency, the, Attorney, General ‘and Deputy Attorney 

General . Acting 

“BACKGROUND: 

“ye 

CG 5824-S* accompaniéa Gus | Hall, General. Secretary 
ofthe Comnunist Party, USA, on’ visits to various communist 

- countries and sat in on. discussions between Hall ahd foreign 
communist leaders, The following represents.a summary of the 
‘comments of these leaders toward the situation in Vietnait: 

Leonid Brezhnev,. General Secretary of the. Commiunist 
Party of the Soviet Union, felt that no accommodation’ could 
be reached with the United States while ‘the war-in Vietnam - = - 
continues, The position of the Soviet Union is that ithe” 
Vietnam situation cannot be resolved by military means alone 
but will require political action, The Soviet Union will. 
press for an international meeting of all communist ‘panties, 
at least on the limited question offiopposing the United States 
in Vietnan; = πο 

tht, 
em ‘hmellit 

“3 East European members of the communist camp> Θ΄ AY 
bec οξρξρεοα general agreement with the Soviet views. expressed 

d above s ; ;Leaders of Bulgaria, East Germany, Hungary;and 
Mongolia’ expressed support for a political solution in *™ 

#24 ῃ Vietnam but were more concerned with internal probléms in 

| 

theix’ respective countries; PAI. G 
gf oe <2 FoGg/. Θ 

- Contrary to ithe alt m6. held by many. πίει 
leaders » Wladyslaw Gomnulka'; Communist: leader in Poland, did 
not believe there is a erowitig peace movement yaar} the ty 

#3 4G Wy Fok PR ἜΒΗ Toren “esol 

100=428091 . yo -6 NOV 8 1966 

(12) ὁ CONTINUED ~ OVER 



Memorandum to Mr, W. C, Sullivan 
RE: ‘SOLO 
100~428091 

United States. He believes people in the United States 
are not antiwar but are dissatisfied with the Johnson Admin- 

| istration because the United States is losing the war in 
Vietnam. 

ΟΕ ΤΥ “ 

Nicolde CeausescusGeneral Secretary of the Com~ 
minist Party of Romaniia’indicated the policy. of his country 

4 differs from both basic policies expressed above, He feels 
the split'in the international communist movement 15 closely 
connected. to the problem of Vietnam and has given the 

|United States a great advantage;. He claims the recent meet= 
ing of the Warsaw Pact nations in Bucharest, Romania, was 
Split over the problem of Vietnam. He said Poland and 
Romania proposed that the Soviet Union issue an ultimatum to 
the United States to stop meddling in Vietnam or face the 
armed might of the Soviet Union. The Soviets indicated that 
this was not the tactical moment for such action and“ dropped 
the matter; 

Vladimir Koucky, a Secretary of the Central Com=— 
mittee of the Conmunist Party of Czechoslovakia, stated 
there was no dissension on the question of Viettiam at the 
Bucharest meeting, | - ἘΞ 

: CG 5824~§* assessed this. information as follows: 
“The ‘Soviets cannot--ignore. the pressure from. their communist _ 
allies to take ‘some action to protect a communist’ country. 
under. attack, No matter what the Soviet Union may desire, 
it has become a creature of circumstances and the United States 
cannot depend on the Soviet Union to continue on its present 
course of action in ‘regard to Vietnam. 

RECOMMENDATION : 

That attached summary of the data developed by 
CG 5824~S* be furnislied Honorable Marvin Watson, Special 
Assistant_to the President; Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary ἡ 
of State; Honorable Robert §. McNamara, Secretary of Defense ; 
Honorable Richard Helms, Director of Central Intelligence 
Agency; the Acting, Attorney General and the Deputy Aitorney 
General by routing slip. 

o VK 
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| met with Leonid f. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and several other top 

= out of the war. 

HE 1 FRO: ἘΡ Ἕ QM ἈΒΠΤΗΒΕΙῈΥ Ἣν acon: 
£. 5 AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
δ DATE 01-24-2012 

a 
, ΄-; 1 ~ Liaison 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 1. -Μμεὶ R. Putnam 

‘| : ¥ LIAISON 
oO . 

Date: Hovenber 4, 1966 «τισι, 

To: Director | ος 
Bureau. of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

| Sb 
Fron: John Edgar Moover, Director .7 

Subject: AT TO-LEADERS.OF.THE ἢ 
“¢ κ΄: IST PARTY ΟἹ, ὙΠῈ. ΒΟΥ͂ΤΕΤ UNION 

Sources which have furnished reliable , automation 
in the. past have advised as follows: 

In late Septenber, 1966, Gus Tali, General é 
Secretary of the Communist Party, "USA, while touring abroac 
visited the Soviet Union. While in the Soviet Union, he 

ε De δξ αὶ op ΔΝ 
ἔμ] 

ΠῚ 

During this meeting Hall reported on Soviet leaders. 
In essence, Hall's report ‘conditions in the United States. 

was as follows: 

Vietnan; 

RR, oo ἐδ γ2ΦΛ- 5¥07 
‘The basic problem today is ti war in Vietnan 

The majority of the people in the United States do- not support 
this war. Because of this attitude, it is now politically 
wise to oppose the war in Vietnam. Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
of New York has increased his popularity in recent pol 
because he does not follow the Johnson Adminis Lor-either ᾿ 
on Vietnam or on Latin-Auerican policies. He ΟΥ̓ΓᾺ ’ 

OBES Toes ὁ ὁ 
While there is some support for “ent war, "Hera, 46 xe 

Ἢ ἣν bh + 

a split in the ruling cain the United—Stateg. ἢ 
favor the war are reacties Age who are not supported by the 
nojority of Unitesssihte ae alists took ng for some Way, 

ἊΣ 5:3 γ΄ ‘ie 
SEE, NOTE. PAGE 4 ἮΝ we 

Bert δι σον δὲ 
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ra a = Ν hou τι 

, ὃ — Qg 
ἤν ἤμμ ᾿ ᾿ See 

Director | | 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

΄ 

‘The big question is that of raising the political 
Jevel of struggle against United States imperialism. ‘This 
Hobilization is necessary because of the disagreement among 
United States capitalists, many of whom, fear isolation and 
are mobilizing politically to influence future events. 

There is growing dissatisfaction over the war 
because of how it detracts from the welfare program. AS 4 
result of the war, inflation has become a problen, It 
appears that the negative features of the. present situation 
wilt result in gains for the Republican Party in the 1966 
elections. 

Some members of the ruling circles in the 
United States say that a military victory. in Vietnam is 
impossible and want to adjust to the new relationship of 
world forces. We must realize that United States capitalists 
are practical mon and see the desirability for a change in 
tactics. Differences between leaders in the Democratic Party 
are sharper than have shown up in public, It is: interesting. 
to note that a number of peace candidates who ran on the 
Democratic Party ticket during the recent primary elections 
were defeated by the smallest margins, The peace movement 
is continuing in the United States and a new development is. 
the bringing together of peace and civil rights groups. who 
have set November. 6-8, 1966, ds special dates. for demonstra~ 
tions. for peace in the United States, However, thé trade 
unions have not fully supported the peace movement, While 
there are strikes and trade-union committees for peace, the 
Government Jn the United States has controlied these ὁ 
activities with threats, ‘This is shown by the action of the 
international Longshorenen's and Warehousemen's Union in 

ting a new contract on the west coast: which was a step. accept ; Ἀ 
-hackwards “for us in the war in Vietnam," 

The: Economy’ of the United States: 

The United States is in the midst of a war boom - 
economy with restrictions on investments to avoid overproduction 
The boom econony may result in serious dislocations and 
cutbacks in industry; for example, thehousing industry has 
suffered a cutback to the lowest number of new housing starts 
in more than six. years, It will not take large cutbacks in 
industry to cause a crisis in unemployment in the United States. 



Director 
Eurcan of intelligence anit Research. 

Tho Somunint Kovenent ’ in. tho. United States 

| “Kha communist rovemont in the Balted States is. 
innit, A porty the daze of the Communist Party, UGA, cannot 
taka devantaze of oll situations. The Communist Party, OSA, - 
Lest a generation of cadre, but is deyoloping a now cadre. 
This. now endre lacks esporicnee, but is being trained on an 
exorgency. basis, ‘The Comma dot Party, USA, is united ἱ Gogpata. ; 
woaknesscs. in pagt cadre, 

* Youths. 
Scenes apna τ 

ΠΑ͂Σ proposed the ‘holding ΟΣ a world conference of 
various communist parvtica to exchansa oxpordences nbout youth, 

Internationat Prees Sorvicos το τὶ 

tind reconmonded the formation of ἃ now world présa 
service to tranonit public information about political oventa. 
an the world which would not be tainted by “the bourzoois proca." 

Because of tha sensitive nature of the sources 
which furnished this information, this ΟΣ 
Clasaiztied "tp Secret, " 

2a « Direct 
Contray " intoltigenes Agoncy ~ γε 

τὸ πῶ. . 
Attention: Poputy Director, Plans a ~ 

1 = Office of Counterintelligence and Security a = 
Dofense Intelligence Agency — ἣν ἐν eh 

Lair, Je Valter Yagley ~~~ 
Assistant: Attornoy Gonoral - τον τς 

NOTE: Classified Tipp sesEAL” since unauthorized disclosure 
Of this information could reveal the identity of the. source 

| (CG. 5824~S*) who is of continuing value and such revelation 
could result in exceptionally graye datiage to the Nation. 
CG 5824.5 is referred to as "gources'® in order to further 
protect the identity of this valuable informant. CG 5824-S* 
obtainéd this information while on Solo Mission 21 to. the © 
‘Soviet Union and other 3 on _ countries’ an the company 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE FOUR 
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‘Director. 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 

NOTE. CONTINUED: 

_of Gus Hail, Tnfornant Sat in on the discussion with the 
Soviet leaders. Data extracted from Chicago airtel 10/19/66 
captioned "Solo, iS-C." The high lights of Hall's report 
Were previously disseminated to the White House: and Secretary 
of State, 
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“ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
(15) 100-423092 BY LIAISON 

Date: . Novenbor 4, 1966 . 
Tos Director 1 - Liaison 

_ Bureau of Intelligence and Rescareh? τ Ur. Shaw 
\ Department of Stato . yb “4 

4 From: John Edgar Hoover, , Piractor 7 τ 

Subject: ie rn Livany | 
Fane Si Savane Ter WG 

___ PERSONNEL BY THE i Ἄξιον πυντῖαν ΑμμϑΝ 7 — ira - ὡς 

᾿ς = 

Tho following information furnished by a source Ξ-ι 
which has supplicd reliable information in tho past is pedi 

oO brought. te your attention agin matter of possibio interest.: (ὦ 
| = Ww 

ἥ ὟΝ According to a. highly pinced individual in the οἰ = a 
i | -« Communist Party of the: Sovict Union, the Sevict Union is = %, 

‘- ᾿ having, a most difficult tame forming on effective North & ford - 
᾿ ΝΘ Vietnamese Aix Force. The biggest problen is that the —— 
(Yh , Vietnamese. are not built Zor ultra gupersonic flying. The 

Viotnatiese fs'dmeworls and physical makcup is such that they 
conzot ities the birt of superconic aiveratt. | Tho 

eulties are tota ἀμ τον 2 
16, 06 2 (4 8B [om 5. ὁ Gof 

- The Soviet Toion has: ft ered that same problen 
Ὡ » in connsction with the training of North Vietnauese military . 

persomel in tho ut®l4zation of other sophigticnted weapons 
of war boing supplied by the Sovict. Union._._this would.include 

re puch weapons as untieaircraft missiles, rockets, radar : 

Gs the Like. 6 Nov 8 1966 
inverdex to remddy tho forcroing_problens, the 

Soviet Union baa made several digfercnt proposals to the 
North Yietnancec. It. was first proposed that the Soviet Union 
couid supply soma trasned aetna vmiiitary personnel to fly or 

ῇ sors alongside the Toe ptnanesa, Rovover, it was 
δ - gonerally felt that wee be a judicious way to ‘a ς 

wi Randle this situation, ile ir proposal, and tho one AH 
-=—- congidercd most. Zeasibie in oti Sovict Uaion, wis to. train 

- other selected menfird of shgtorfontal race, such ag Τ᾿ 
wt--—-== North Koreans or Chinese, cho would be able to operate 

) aireraft ox other equipment jointly with the hort Yietnarnese. ΩΣ 

tte WGSiscr σγλγ “BOR RGRES PAGE TWO | 
ea ἐφ δ΄ ἔχοι! nutonatic δ = eee roTisg fron ἃ “fh i 
ae ΣΡ ΤΗΝ wh HOGS TELETYPE unipend * 

᾿ Sa, 



Director τὸς . 
‘Bureau of Intelispence ond Rencarth . 
Departront ‘of Stata - 

In this Jatter situation, ΔῈ any of these Andividuals were . 
shot down in cneny action. and taken prisoner, tho enemy’ would. 
not bo able to say thoy were Russians, and they would possibly | 

. piss as North Victhamesd. This would avoid ‘sone pozosbie 
πιο eabarrangnont. - 

Because; ‘of the- sensitive natura of tho source who 
_ Made the above information avaliable, this; communication has 

‘beon Classified τοὶ . 

1 - =~ Director (BY Lahtson) | 
Ἂς entral Antolligence, Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans “~~ “lip ΝΣ bs - 

Ao ~ Dofense Intel ligonco Agency / | 

NOTE: Classified: MEDp-BOSEEE™ because unauthorized disclosure 
of this data could réveal the- identity of the Source, CG 5824-S*, 
who is. of continuing value and stich revelation could: resilt in 
exceptionally grave ‘damagé. to: the Nation. Data extiacted from. 
Chicago airtel 19/24/66 captioned "Solo, I8 = C." - 
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Discussion. with Antonin Novotny, First Seerotaxy, ΡΟΣ 

_. ‘old Conintorn but rathee ΝΣ 
ré 
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ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
‘ BY LIAISON 

Date: November 4, 1966 | l- Mr. R. W. Smith 
1 = i. Cotter 

Tos Director 1 - Liaison 
Bureau of 1ateLifgence and Research - Mr. R. Putnam 
~Departnment of State - : 

From: John Edgar Hoover, Dixector - 7 my | 
| γΊ nee 

Subject: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

| Sources which have furnished reliable information 
an the past have advised as follovss 

While touring abrond in the late summer and carly 
fn41, 1966, Gus Hal2, General Secretary, Communist Party, 
USA, held a series of discussions with leaders of the 
Communist Parties of Czechoslovakia, Poland and Ronanis. 
While other individuals were present, the discussions were 
actually exchanges between Hall and: Antonin Novotny, First 
Secretary of the Communist Party df Czechoslovakia (CPCZ); 
Wiadysiay Gonulta, First Secretary of the Polish United 
Yorkers Party (PUWP), πὰ Nicolae Ceausescu, General Secretary, —~ 
Communist. Party of Romanin (CPR), on different dates whale 
Hall was visiting in each country. 

In essence Novotny's ee were as ΝΣ ΝΣ 

᾿ It is not easy te nates δ rte ly to og 592 
principles while trying to absorb all the new technology and. 
science in the world. If ἃ socialist state is to progress, 
it. is necessary to take everything nov and-geed-from-tit 
capitalist world and use it within the framework of the 
socialist system, 6 nov 8 1966 

The, ΠΡΟΣ favors a conference of eki—the commufist 
parties of the world, not for the purpose of recre eating the 

oN gine problens, faoing th eee 
This should not be a ¢ Bian give orders but tay eBtablish Ms 

—- ἃ common platform, ὮΝ platform would notre egulate 

RCP:scr (8) (SEE NOTE PAGE FIVE 

MAIL Ss TELETYPE unit L_] 
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Director > ᾿ 
- Bureau of Intelligence and Resdcarch 

Bopartnont of Btate 

dndividual comunist partics since the platforn yould Have to 
be applied independently by each ‘party undor conditions - 
peculidy to it. Communist China cannot prévent such ἃ 
conference fron boii held. - ᾿ 

ΝΞ The situation in Communist Chine is sheer madness. _ 
Yao Tceetung, Chairnan of the Communist Party of China, his. 
tun amok, Ho is deotroying the Comumist Party of Ching -(CPC) 
with the immature "ed Guard,” Tho CPC has. failed to. - = 

. influence anyone Internationally and docs not even. inf lucnce 
the comiunist partics in Asin, The CPC leadérs are trying | 
to. cover up past mistakes and shortéémines while preparins ~ | 
for ‘war and, eventually, ἃ conflict. with the Soyiet Union, — 
Communist. China is. trying to. promote a war botwoen tha = = ἢ 
Soviet. Union and tho United States in the holio? that -such ἃ Me War ‘would weaken those tyo-countries to the point that 
Comiiiniat China vould he frea. to ‘occupy territory ἀπ Asin, - Ancluding sone territory. in the Soviet Union, - ᾿ a 

ts 

So With respect to Boll's propodal to forma “᾿ς comaunist nows. and information service te exchange infornation’ - “΄ 
between communist partids without. dependence on thé capitalist” .— 
‘press, Novotny felt this. was a good idca and should be afforded. 
additional discussion, 8° .- are 

| - Novotny indicated his Governuent was-unhappy with tho 
activities, of Péonier Fidel Castro of Cuba. Be stated that - 
Cuba gets ἃ considerable amount of ‘ald from Czdchoslovakia 
but ‘misuse all of it; 

Discussion with Wladyslay Gonulka, First Saecretary,. Pup. 

In essence Gonulke atated-the following: — 

| Everyone issaware that there is a lack of unity in. 
the international cotuunist movemdnt atid why this Jack of ~ 
‘unity exists. This devolopment could nat have been forasecen 
oven by ienading theoreticians. Ko one knovs hov long this __ 
situation will last, but cooner or Inter 1t. will pass and the 
international communist movement will be reunited, 

δ 



Director | a . 

Bureau of Intelligence and Resoarch Ὁ oe 
_Departnent of Stato ΝΞ 

᾿" With respect to Hall's proposal for an- international 
press. and information service to keop 411 communiat parties 
informed on cach other's problems, Gomuika noted the 
following: . 

᾿ς ἢῸ communist party in the socinlist world con _ 
comptain that there is ἃ Inck of information concerning Poland, 
The “Wordd Marxist Review" (theoretical organ of. the . 
international communist movement published in Praguo, | 
Czechoslovakia) is a source of information for all communist - 
parties of the world. This proposed organization would be 
mainly for tho benefit of the connunist parties in tho. - 
capitalist world, (If this proposal. comes up, Poland will 
Support it, participate and help organize it. Howeyor, thee | dis no assurance such an agency would be of assistance-and 
ats organization would stinulate charges that it was passing ~ - 

᾿ on “orders from Koscow." Personally, Gonulka did not feel - 
| re could express a definite opinion on the question at this 
ε.- NOs - ἢ ᾿ . 

᾿ς Discussion with Nicolac Coausescu, General Secretary, CPR 

In cesence Coausescuk commented as followa: © 

. _. While there are many differences in the international 
communist movenont, those differcnces should not intergorc. 
wath the possibilities of united action-on comzén probiens, 
The problem of unity. in the international communist movement _ 

- is the most. inportant desue in the world today. In order to. 
achieve this unity, it is necessary to start from a position 
which would apsure the cooperation of all communist -partics, 
The principle of non-interference in the affairs of one. 
party by another is basic to this unity. Such tnterforonce 
is not supposed to oxist. But while it docs not exist in 
theory, it oxists in practice. I¢ results fron the efforts 
to force a certain point of view on all commmist parties. 
The: international communiat soyement cannot advance if all 
parties are reduced to receiving ideas olaborated by others.. 

. ; 3 o - 
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Burcau of Intelligence and Research 
Director 

Repartnent of State. 

The CPR disagrees with the interpretation that only certain. 
people or certain comnunist. parties have the ‘correct linc.. 
KarxisneLoninisn was distorted by Stalin. What was incorrect 
for ἃ single man: (Stalin) is alco incorrect for a communist 
party. There can be-no unity whon all communist parties must 
accopt, without. discussion, the dictates of an individual 
or another connunist party. ΝΞ ᾿ a, 

᾿ ᾿ ΣῈ τοραχὰ to thé “cultural σονοζυ οι" in Comidilist 
China, many communist parties have published declarations | 
condexiting what is taking place in Communist China. The CPR 
has. not done so becatise there 15. no way to know what ia 
actually happening in Communist China. The CPR deca not - 
αὐτοῦ ‘with what is happening in Communist China but it also 

does: not agree with things: that are taking place in other 
Socialist countries, If declarations were published on ail 
things on which there is disagreement, there vould be numerqus 

splits in the international communist movement. The problens. 
ἀπ Communist, China are internal problems to be solved by tho | 
” Communist Party of China and solutions cannot. be-preseribed. 

by: outsiders. _ . ον 

«Sn vegard te. Hali's proposal for 2 new international 
Nowa and information agency, Ceausescti: indicated he thought 
at might have-sone value.. However, ho expressed doubt that. 
Such an agency could reaain an objective distributor of - 
information. Hoe thought. it likely it would ‘tura ont like 
the "Vorld Marxist. Review, vhich was supposed to fulfill 
this: task but has not done so. Concerning this publication, 
Ceausescu noted: Ν ΕΝ " 

tho "World πουπῆρι Roviéy" ia not ἃ free. forum; ἀξ 

not even reproduce the "World Marxist Review" Zor 2 long tine 
and even now reproduces only parte of it, excluding alk = «ὦ 
po € ΘΟ ς, ; 

so: In conclusion Ceausescu stated that there isa great 
ποσοῦ to ré«Cotablich unity in the international conmunist 
novencat. Anti-Soviet statements by Communist Ching cannot be 
aecepted but: statements attacking Communist China must aico 
be. rejected. 
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. ' informa only ina wollaterdl manner. ‘Asa result-the CPR did 



Director 
Eureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

- Because of the consitive ature of the sourecs 
which provided above formation, : this’ communication 
ig classified "To εὖ 

1 = Director 
> = bs 

Central fnteLligence. Agoney 

Attention: Doputy Director, Plans. fe ΩΝ 4) 

NOTE: Classified "Bop SEtret!! since unauthorized disclosure of 
this informtion could reveal the identity of the sourcé (CG 5824-S*) 
who is of continuing value and such revelation could result in 
exceptionally grave damage to the Nation. CG 5824~S* is referred to 
as "sources" in order to further protect the identity of this 
valuable informant. Data extracted from Chicago airtels 10/21, 22 
and 24/66 ali captioned "Solo, IS ~ C." Source obtained: this — 
‘data while on Solo Mission 21 to the Soviet Union and other countries’ 
in the company of Gus Hall, Highlights of Solo Mission 21 ‘have been 
previously furnished πὸ White. House and the Secretary ‘of State. 



OO 
᾿ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE "ἢ 

. | 11/9/66 

; 
1 = we, ‘Shaw 

Airtel . : 

Ve To: SAC, Chicago (134-46 Sub By . 

ἊΝ om: Director, FBI (100-428091) 

ERNAL SECURITY = ¢ Se - 

 ‘Reurairtel 11/1/66, requesting the Bureau ‘to ‘advise 

of thé identity of any Soviet delegations touring the 

United States during November, 1966, ᾿ οι _ 

Buairtel 11/7/66 set forth the: naiies of threa - 

‘Soviet citizens planning t to tour the United States ‘during’ - ᾿ 

November, 1966. 

‘The Department of State has. recently advised that. 

the following Soviet citizens will arrive in the United States 

in late November, 1966, inardex’ to attend an international. 

cf aan on, vaccines against: vival and rickettsial. diseases ᾿ 

πος of man. 

- - . a Hikhadd patrovich. Chumakov, who, has attended 

J similar conferences in the United Stites since 1956, He last 
(e visited the United States in. Janudry, 1963, at which time he 

was accompanied by his wife, Marina: Voroshilova. 

- previously attended confererices on polio in the. United. States.- 

He last visited the United. States ain Novonbers 1964, to attend ἡ 

=1 2. ‘virology symposium. . 

(2) Anatoliy. Aleksandrovich. Smorodintsev, Who has of 
on 

(3) Valentin piaitriyavicn Solovyev , who previously . 
visited the United States. in, 1960 to attend a World Conference 

on Asiatic Flu. - 

(forn——— 1. New York (200~134682}, ane act ἿΝ ee Lai 71-54 5 
Mohr 
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ἦτο 100~428003 

Aartel - to Chicago 
RE: solo 

ΓΝ 

᾿ (4) otar: Goorgiyevich Aridzhaparidzo, who > previously 
visited the United States in Novenber , 1961, with Soviet 
virologists. ὁ 

(5) Marina Kongtantinovne Voroshiléva; who previously _ 
visited thé. United States in | Novertbor 1964, to attend a con= 
forence on virology. ᾿ 

π- 

a 

NOTE: 

‘CG 5824-S+, while in the Soviet Union on Solo. Mission 
21, during October, 1966, earned that Igor Hikhailoy, an 
official of the International Department, Central Committee, 
CP of the Soviet Union, planned to tour the United States in: 

- November, 1966, CG 5824-S* expects Hikhailoy to pass -on to 
᾿ the CPUSA the anount: of financial subsidy the Soviets will ~ 

allot to the CPUSA for 1967, Informant desires to make -con- 
tact with Mikhailov rather than having Mikhailov contact. ; 
Gus Hall or some othér official of theCPUSA, In view of this, 
Chicago desires to, be kept advised of all Soviets who will be. 
traveling in the ‘United States during, November, 1966,. 

' B 
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= FEL AUTOMATIC DECLASSIF CATION CUIDE 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 
oo, - 1... Liaison 

(15) 100-428091 ‘is Er. Shaw — 

- Date: Novomher 9, 1966 - 

To: Director 
; Central Intelligence Agency es - 

vy : Attention: Daputy Director, Pians - 

9 " ‘Brom: _ John Edgar Hoover; Director . ᾿ ᾿ 

‘Subject: ronaigy\fourtrcat MATTERS = RUSSIA 6 . 
Δ ἘΞ αδιάνθπιουυυ Resnicran semana ΞΌΣΣ ᾿ - 

A source who has. furnished reliable infornation, 
in the past recently made available a. chart described as ‘the 
current organizational structure of the City Government ὉΣ- 
Moscow, Russiz. ᾿ 

‘There is enclosed. for your information ἃ copy of y 
I the above-mentioned chart. ‘The enclosed:chart is not to be - 5, 
disseminated outside your Agency... 

Because of the sensitive nature of the source who 

made the eter available, this conmunication ‘has -been. classi~ 
| Lied , οὖ 

: Enclosure | ᾿ οι ΟΝ ν᾽ δσ--: fs 29S 
cerned, Nibthiaanet ἀδιρνιμάρτ με: 

NGS sank ee τὰς : 
(5) | - 6 ΝΟΥ 9. 1966 : 

NOTE: Oo i 

. Classified ἤν το bécause unautho$ized=dis- 

δ closure ‘of this data could reveal. the identity: of<the-Source ᾽ 

. CG 5824—$*, who is of continuing value and such Zevelagion 

could result jn exceptionally grave damage to the. - The 

) data extracted from Chicago airtel 10/28/66, captituca” Solo, 

Is-C." We are obtaining a copy of the enclosed chart ant are 
7 - ἃ having it translated. 7 rie f | 

᾿ Petoe - - | . τ 7 - “vk 

Shr οἷος _. 
* ΠΝ 

πος ; ᾿ ΜΝ PEC, ῦ δὲ OF { $ | 

om automatic 
Gale hve = ahd, . 

Rosen fsa 2 ~ ‘ don ibe 

tok ».......... - 

Ὥανοι. 
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Ὁ ὁ 
ROUTE IN ENVELOPE 

SAC, Chicago ‘(134-46 Sub F) 11/10/66 

Director, FBI (100428091). i - Mr. Shaw 

\y {ὁ | | 
7, \ so " : 

ΝΑΙ, SECURITY - C οτος! 

πον ἈΘΝΥΙοῦ 11/1/66, (copies ‘to Chicago} and .cGlet 

11/4/66 (copies to New York). 

ReCGlet disclosed that on 10/24/66, ‘the sum3, of 
$212.30 was transferred from New York Solo funds to Chicago 

Solo funds ° 

ReNVlet disclosed that on 10/27/66, ‘the sum of 

$212 ,.30.was paid to CG 5824-5* ‘out of New York Solo funds 

and. that this money was to be kept by the. informant to. aid 

in the payment of minor expenses he incurred in behalf of 

‘the Communist Party; USA. 

in view of the above-noted conflict in -the handling 

᾿ of the $212.30, it should be promptly ascertained whether 

this amount. vas. transferred to Chicago Solo funds. as. indicated 
+ 

in reCGlet or paid to CG 5824~S* as indicated: ‘in ren¥iet. 

2.= New York. (100~134637) ΕΝ pe 

_ WGS:dmk bp ὃ. 

ἢ Oda” 
NOTE; . 

Co CG 58246 and NY 694-S* currently are holding over 

2 million. dollars in funds received by the CPUSA from the 

Soviets. Every month, New York and Chicago submit an accounting 

of these funds and list all debits and credits to this. funds, 

This accounting of the Solo Fund is audited at the Bureau and 

a memorandum prepared showing the current status of the. fund, 
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(15) 100-428091, 1 ~ Liaison 

Date :. _Hovember 7, 1966 

» To: Director _ 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

From: oe Edgar Hoover, Director 

‘Subject “LENIN. STEEL PLANT AND COMBINE 
‘NOWA HUTA, POLAND. 

The following information was supplied ὃν 8. source ᾿ 
which has furnished reliable information-in the past. 

j At the present time, there are 31,000 individuals. 
employed at the Lenin Steel Plant and. Combine located at 
Nowa Huta, near Krakow), Poland. Of these employees, ‘6,500 
were reported to be current members of the Polish. United 

[ Workers Party (PUTIP). In regard to the Party organizational -᾿ 
j} setup in this Combine, it was indicated that there is a 
Céntral Committee, ‘consisting of 41 Party menbers, an Execu~ 

1 tive Committee of 13 Party members, and three Party : 
{ Secretaries. ‘The plant Party organization is. affiliated: : 
with ‘the PUWP' district organization at Krakow. πτ Ὁ στ, 

Νὴ 

- 86 NOV 

An initial capital investment of 13 billion zlotys 
‘was made to construct the Lenin Steel Plant and Combine. - 
‘Production, to-date, by the Combine has reportedly amounted 
to 15 billion zlotys., All of the initial investment capital . 
utilized to construct the Combine was provided by the 
Government Central. Fund, and Sone capital is still being 
received from this Fund for expansion. However, at the ; 
present. tine, it is reported that income being received from. 

' the operation. of the Combine exceéds the monies being recéived 
by the Combine: from ‘the Governinent Central Fund, In two years, 
it is alleged the, Combine will have sufficient. ,, ipedne ‘fron 

bo its’ own operation’ to pay all current obligatioins 856, 4150. be ὁ 
in a position to. return wone\ Abney to the Governient! ** 

a ον, ἘΚ ρθῶ ἐοὴ 16 0— ΨΥ ὅτ, ee SUD 
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- Diroctor " a ᾿ 
᾿ Bureau of Intelligenco Ε and Research ee 

At the. present tire, Poland supplics oniy 20 por - --- 
cont of tho ore heing hata ta at the Conmbino. 1 τ = τ 

τ Πρ τος 

ΝΣ with: tho balatice boing purekaced abroad, mainly from. - 

_-  gouth λον δ. ς φτοῦ, Ὁ 

.Ἅ.. Director Ὁ 
- Contral IntélLigoiice Agonty - a 

. Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

= © NOTE: 

Classified Test!" because ; “unauthorized disclosure 
of thig data could reveal the identity of the source, CG 5824-S*, 
who is of continuing value and. such revelation could result. ° 
in grave damage.to the Nation. Data extracted from. Chicago © 
airtel 10/26/66, captioned "Solo, IS-C." - yt 

.- 
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τὸ : Mr. Conrad ps) ‘ pate: November 8, 1966 

Tele. Room ——— 
‘Holmes ὦ 
Gandy . 

NTERNAL SECURITY-C ᾿ 

Captioned case involves the Bureau's highly valua 
fidential informant NY 694-S* who has been receiving communications 
transmitted to, him by radio. 

On 11/8/66, transmissions were heard by the Bureau's 
radio. station at Midland at scheduled times.and frequencies but no 
messages were transmitted. 

ACTION: 

For information. 
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almost completed, you are requested to have informant expedite 

NOTE: 
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δὴ 

ROUTE IN ENVELOPE’. “- 
ΝΞ SON 

SAC, Chicago (1344-46 Sub B) ; 11/14/66 * ᾿ 

Director, FBI . (ou-de8003) 1 - Mr. Shaw | 

ΑΙ, SECURITY « C 

Reurairtel 7/14/66. 

Reairtel related to δὴ assignioent given to 
CG 5824=8* to prepare a paper on informant's opinion con« 
cerning what United States foreign policy should be toward 
the Soviet Union, It was pointed out in reairtel that it 
would not be possible for informant. to. carry .out this 
assignment until after informant returned from the 2ist 
Solo Mission, 

in view ΟΣ the fact that informant has returned 
from Solo. Mission 21 and the debriefing of informant is 

the preparation of the aboveementionéd paper. 

WGS:dnk . 

(4) an 

On 6/13/66, by telephone call from Assistant 
Director Sullivan to SAC Johnson of Chicago, a request was τῇς 
made that CG 5824-S* prepare a paper on what 5 foreign ΕἾ 
policy should be toward the Sovit Union, In view of the fact pA 
that ‘informant was preparing to leave the U‘S? on: Solo Mission Y 
21, it was not possible for informant to carry out this assign- 
ment. Informant returned to United States on 10/17/66, and 
since the debriefing is almost completed, Chicago is being 
requested to oxpedite the handling of thissssignment,. 

τὸὺς καὶ > 
Feit sit ὄνῳ 
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